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S U MM A Fl l'-
M:lnutes o.f-the-F~rst-Meeting 

COMMISSION ON TAXATION OF IRON ORE 
June 21~ 1955 

1... Present Officers re-elected: Thomas P. vi elch, Chairman, Fred 
C].na, Vice Chairman.; B"G. Novak, 2nd TI'ice Chal.rman; Lloyd 
Duxbury, Jr.!J Secretary~ 
Moti~n., adopt~~ - officers c:m.s·Litute Executive Committee. 

2~ Discussion on staff: 
Ac What extent Commission will need Bervices of Secretary? 
Bo No Directo.r, Lo R c. C. can be used, ~~ax Depart.ment and 

other State Departments - cooperation and coordination 
between staff workers on Conur.d.ss:lor2 and other interin1 
.Commissions. 

Motion adopted: That EKeCl.:.t.ive Committee be authorized t.'~ 
hire 'Miss Wyllie on such terms as Executive Commi·l'itee feels 
proper and detemi.ne whether she will service some other 
interim commissions in addition to this one or not. 

3.. Discussion on asking administration or whoever prepared figur·es 
presented to last Legislature on iron ore taxation to appeai· 
bef 10re Gomm.1.ssic11,,, 
M.ot:ton adopted: That Ex:ecutive Commission make arrangements to 
'fi""ear parties.interested in presenting their views on iron ore 
taxation immediatelyfollowing routine business at the next 
meeting of the Commission~ 

4Q Djscussion of studies to be made by Commission, subcommittees 
to be set up~ etc., 
Chairman suggested that any member having specific topic he 
wished assigned to a. subcommittee should submit it to the 
Executive Committee who will bring it up at the next meeting 
of the whole Comm.issionu 

5o Send for copy of "V'e:mezuela Up to Daten put out by Venezuelan 
Embassy. · 

Send for 1953 and 195'.5 copies of 0 Statistical Abstract of the 
Unit.ed States., 

60 Discussion of inspection trips to be made by Co1nmission. 
A" Taconite 1:.our ear.]Jr in September .,. Ex:ecu·ti ve Commi -t,tee 

to look into matter and._see what arrangements can be made 
and repor·~ to m~xt meeting.. · 

Bo Steep Rock 
Ca Labrador F'i eld.s 
D. Blast furnaces on East Goast 

MEETING ADJOURNED TO CALL . OF THE CHAIR" 
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INTERIM COMMISSION ON TAXATION OF moN ORE 
Room. 238, Stat.e Capitol, Sto Paul, Minnesota 

1955 - FIRST MEETING 
Tuesday, June 21, 19550 

The Interim Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore met at 9:30 A.M. on Tuesday, 

June 21, 19.55, in Room 238, State Capitol, at its initial meeting since the close 

of the 1955 Legislative Session; and was called to order by Mr. Welch. 

Roll Call showed the following members present: 

SENATE 
Archie He Miller 
Co E.. Johnson 
B.. G .. Novak 
Elmer Peterson 
Thomas Do Vukelich 
Thomas P,, Welch 
Donald O~ Wright 
JC) R.. Keller 

HOUSE 
Roy Dunn 
Lloyd Duxbury, Jr. 
H. P. Goodin 
A.~ I.. Johnson 
Francis LaBrosse 
Leona.rd Lindquist 

Mr. Welch. The meeting will come to order.. I haven 9 t heard anything more 

from Mr .. Cina following last SaturdayQ He said he was tied up with some sales of 

school bonds and couldn 1 t be hereo 

Mr 6 Wright.. Did you get some idea from Mr. Cina as to what his ideas were 

about this meeting and so forth? 

Ml'o Welch. I dtd discuss some matters with him pertaining to policies. He 

assumed ·that we would ·go along as i·~·e were .. 

Mr~ Wrighto The Commission is officered at the present time by yourself, 

Ch'la and 2nd vice chairman lfovak and secretary Duxbury.. Is that right? Frankly, did 

you understand from ~~o Cina. th.mt; that was satis.f'acto1°y to him? 

Mr,, \.i;elchr. As far as he was conce1"n.ed, he said soo I told him I would leave 

that up to the Comm:issionQ The la~ creating the Commission is drawn in a strange way -
i 

this is a continuing Corrimission, i·t is not rel\11.y an interim commission alt.hough O\a° 

letterhead says soo 



--------------~-~ - -----~-----· 

Mro Wrighto For~ the record, if you are ready for :i.t, I 911 mov-e that· the 
·-y-

\ officers as her<itofore stated, of the Commission be l:'S·-elected. 

( 

Mro Welcho As long as I am involved in the motion, I think someone else 

should put the ntot:ton\I 

AoL Johnson.. You have heard the motion, that we continue with the same 

officers., Second to the motion? It 11 a been seconded, any discussion. If not-, all in 

favor td.11 say a.ye, oppo.~ed noo Motion is carried - unanimously adopteda 

Mro Welch.. Thank you, gentlemen. I would like to say that I have felt for 

some time 51 I don 9 t think that we need a full time director" It seems to me that the 

Legislature was quit,e generous in appoint,ing interim committees and didn 1 t assign very 

many topics out. and out. ·to the Legisl..ative Research Committeeo I, for one, would like 

to make more use of the staff or the Legislative Research Committeea It seems to me 

-~~hnt the matters of tax research should be handled through their organization as· far as 

possibleo 

Mro Dunn" ! am glad to hear you talking that way(\ I've had the feeling that 

we are past having any use for a full time director.. I think we should have a. secretary 

of the com.mission, so that we have someone we have had beforeo (a telephone call from 

Sena tor. Vukelich interrupted at this point) 

Mr. Wri.ght. Mr. Chairman, my I suggest that Mr. Dunn had ·t;he floor before 

Se1'1a tor V'ukeli ch t s telephone callo 

l~o Dunn. Well, what I was about to say is that our scope of activity is 

diff erer1t now than from what it was at the time the Commission origiDAlly organized and 

set up. It seems to me that. the thing that we can ·accomplish dl.lring the next two year 

pe.l~·:ld is watching the impllcations of iron ore and ~lso the tacohite development - thee 

are the two JM.in features t,hat we would have before uso For that. reason we donnt need 

the staff that we have had in the pasto The fundamentals are pretty well established 

hereo I think thP.) ne.y.i:t thlng that we should decide he
1
re is if we are going to have a 
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Mr. Dunn - continued,, 

secretary or a clerk:.f.1 whatever it is called, and who shall have authority to select that 

persono l don't know how we did fou~ yea.rs ago, whether we left it to the chairman or 

whether we did it here in i)ur own groupo I don°t kno"W" which way we did it 01• what is 

customary!J If the whole group is going to do it, why I'd naturally nominate Miss Wylie 

for that position inasmuch as she has been with us all this time and has done a very 

good job. It seE,ms to me ·that's the next thing we should authorize as we go along hereQ 

Mr. Wrighto Mr .. Chairm.al'l, I was just inquiring while you were on the phone -

if we had. constitut.ed the officers of the Commission as the executive conrcdttee. That 

seemed to work prett,7 good and I think that we ought t.o retain Miss Wylie as clerk of 

the Commisaiono l would like to mov0 that the officers of the Commission be constitulhed 

as the executive comndtteeo My thought in that is that. every one of the members of the 

Commission will ha:,,e thoughts and ideas that we should use and I thought those nia.ttera 

could could be channeled though the executive comm:i.t-'.:,eeo When we get up to the point 

where it requires the whole commission action then -

AoI~ Johnsonu I:b you want to put that motion? Is there a second to the 

motion? Ii has beren seconded that the same officers would constitute the executive 

comm.itte1ect All in favor will say ayeo Opposed will say no~ Motion is carriedo 

AoI. Johnscm.. Mro Chairmano I think that naturally at this first meeting 

we are just feeling 01.u· way here. I think that we have again been given some responsi

bility that, cert.a tnly we want to meet.o I don~ t know to what, extent we are going to go 

to work in this field that tie are assigned to, but· I believe there is some work to be 

done~ At leas1i I ·think it is the responsibility of. this Commission to keep abreast 

with the whole indus t17 up in the northern part of the s t,a·t.e in rel.a tionehip to the 

State ot Minnesotao I thin.k 'that il1 the last Session we ran irito a lot of difficulty 

with figures that were confl..i.cting with some of the. f~gtJ.res that we had discovered over 

the period of yea.rs ·that we Wt.)re s~udying ·this question of iron ore taxes
0 
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- - -- - - ~- --- - .... 

A .. Io Johnaon - continued 

Like for instance, I recall the Governor had some figures that he was using on tele-

vision - he was using them on th(:) air and. it was the opinion, I ·think, of a. lot of the 

members or the Commission that maybe those figures weren't accurate - maybe they weren't 

as authentic as they should beo I think that being they come froirJ. a responsible person 

like that, I think that they should have some investigation to see whether those figures 

were right or if they were wrong. I don't say that because Jack Lyons, or somebody like 

that uses .figures that we have to go and determine whether they were righ'l:, or wrong, be

cause I think generally epeaking» he doesn't have too much background for his figures. 

But when somebody like the Governor uses figures and uses them quite eactensively, I think 

it is a responsibili.ty of this Commission to determine whether those figures are authen

tic, reliable and factual. I think that we should take those figures that he used in the 

last session and determine how factual they are. If - and I think it's a responsibility 

of us to sort of run do¥rn thia kind of information and determine whether it is something 

that we can rely on., That's part of the proeedur e. Now, regarding the staff., I don 3 t 

think we need a directo1° but, I do ·believe there are times that we have_ to secure someone 

that can look into some of the tax problems that might come up before the Commission - some

body that can do some research and get the facts for us. Maybe it can be temporary em

ployment, I certainly don't think it would have to be full employmento Maybe the tax 

department can help us somet:i.mes - maybe somebody in some other department in the state 

here can help us - somebody that hao some time and can take some time off to do soae 

_work for uso As to whether we should have a full time secretary or not, I don't knowo 

I -do believe that the way we are working it now with the L.R.C. that I think there can be 

even with our staff people here, thflre can be some coordination between our staff people 

here and the research department~ IUalrbe to help out with other interim co1DR4ttees. I 

think we should try to operate it as economically a~d". as efficiently as we_ possib]Jr know 

how to do and coordinate ourselves_ with otper state work that might be available to some 

of our staff o 
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Mr., Wright,, Mr., J'ohnson., you wer!J speaking of a secretary, - do you feel 

that we need a clerk*! 

Mr. Johnson, Ab!. A permanent clerk? That depends a· lot on how often we 

are going to meeto If we don't meet for six monthsj) Senator~ then I don't think we need 

1 to If we meet every month, ·I think - then I think that we need a clerk. 

Mr o Welch. I -t~hink we would fail in our a 'iS ignment if we met only every six 

monthso 
Mr. Wright. Mr. Chairman, I'd just like to say thiso I l:i.ke very much the 

policy that we have adapted while this COD\~ission has been oper-~ting which was a policy, 

as I understand it, that the doors of the Commission here were open at all times for any

one to come before this Commission and offer us any information, sta.tistical da.ta, that 

they wanted to offer and I mean everyone,, whether it is the admin:lstration h11cking up 

their fj.gu.res or the industries or some of t.he labor and so forth!!' I like that policy 

very much and I think we should continue that. In order to do that it seems to me that 

there would have to be somebody here that those people could get in touch with and file 

their requests through and that 9s why I thought we needed a permanent clerk: to the Com--

missiono I think we should proceed to advise people as He did before that the Commission 

ia opera ting and that it can hear them - anyone and everyone. Now, I think we need a 

permanent clerk. 

Mro Johnson, CoEu I think we need a permanent clerk or secretary but this 

clerk or secretary may service and take care or other interim commissions as well as 

this oneo This wouldn't be a fu.11 time job because we are not going to write the report 

again like we have 11ow.. We have got the inf'ormatio.n there and all we have to expect to 

do now is to £,:>llow up and check on~ like I say the importation of iron ore ~· I think 

that's a good idea and taconite we want to continu.e to watch the taconite operation<) Aside 

from that, our job is pretty well completed.. There is no reason why we sh.ould11 n t have a 

full time clerk and that other interim commi3sions could be ta.ken ~..are of and we could 

work: u)gether or with the LaR 0 C. 



Mr. Wright.. lftl th that. idea in mind, Mr. Chairman,, I would move that the 

r' executive committee be a.uthox•lzed to employ Miss Wyl:ie as clerk of the Commission on 

such terins as the execut;ive committ-ee feels proper - determin:ing whether she will ser.,re 

some other interim committee i.n addition to this one or noto 

Mr .. Welch. It has been moved and seconded 'that. ·t.he executive committee employ 

Miss Wyli.e on such terms as they consider proper. 

Mro Johnson, A.Io I support that motiono 

Mr. Welch.. As many as a.re of the opinion that the motion should prevail, 

indicate by -

Mr. Mi.ller 0 I wonder if anyone has asked Miss Wylie if she would be 

availableo 

Miss Wylie. Well,, when the executive committee meets on this question., that 

quest.ion can be discussed also" 

Mro Novak" l".r .. Chairnia.n, as I understood it, during the Session, I think 

( some of us discussed it, I donat know how generally it was discussed, it was discussed 

that. the interim comm..i.~ision would avail themselves of the services of the LoRoGo as far 

as personnel was concernedo Now, we are in a. li t·tle different posi tiono We should havei 

someone to do the necessary work for us and of course, possibly that woh 0t be full timao 

Then I imagine Mr. _ teorweiler could arrange with some other Commission tha. t Miss Wylie 

could work with and fill in her timeo Her office should be here. 

Mro Wrighto That's up to tbe executive conmdtteeo I think it will line up 

that she will be serving this colnllD.ssion full ti1Ho 

Mre Welch.. As many as are of the opinion .that the moti.on should prevail, say 

ayeo Opposed, no. Motion prevailso 

Mr. LaBrosse. Ii d like to make this suggestiono I t,hink at our· next meeting ... 

I don ° t think it should be too far away, tha. t the a~~·d.stra ti on be asked, whoever it was 

that got these figures together., relative to what they ibase the tax rate on, that they 

should be a.sked to appear before this Co~ssiono I think we are entitled to that and I 
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( Mr., LaBrosse = contintteld. 

think we should know 6 I ara not convinced in 11'(1 own mind on several phases of it and I 

would like to know where they got the figures., I ·think the Comm.ts sion has the right to 

know,, I would. also like to suggest thiso I donat knm1 J:low many of you people have been 

up to the northern pg.rt of the state,, This taconi te thing is really moving along fast{I 

Maybe we ca.11 1 t tie it, in to the next meeti.ng, but at a subsequent meeting shortly we 

should have those people down here" 'Ibey are going to get into production toward the 

end of the year. There are a let of things we have to consider in regard to taconite. 

I would like to have those people invited down here - find out the progress that is 

bein.g madeo I would like to tmggest ·that at the next meeting that -w·e do have the admin ... 

istration - the people who dre\i up these figures, what they base them on0 

Mr o Wright-> Mr. Chairman, I 1 d like to say th.at I donut think it would be 

wise to have the issue before this Commission as to whether this administration or any 

( other administration was right or was wrong. I don 3 t like to see it pinpointed to that 

lcind of a proposition., On the other hand, I feel that we should get into all thes~ 

figures and to that extent I agree with you. But, I don 9 ·C. want to have to sit he1~e tuld 

I don't tilink the res·t, of you do, and decide whether some particular person or some par-

ticular person is right., I don't think you meant that. 

Mr. La.Brosse.. Ho, I don't" I think this Commission should be informed as 

to what basis they arrived at ·t,heir figures" 

Mr. lr."right.. Alright" I also think that we should get up to that taconite 

development, or those taconita developments some time this summer - the whole Commission0 

Goodin. 
Mr .. ~lt Mr. Chairman. I have been thinking about this thing quite a 

bit since this session has be·an over and ·I set -up five points I think that should be 

studied, probably by subcommittees of this Commission so that the Commission will have 

something to consider when they ha.ve a meeting a.rid the· subcommi. ttees could bring in a 

reporto Similar to what we did in ·the pastG There is one thing that. is quite tied in 
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Mr a Goodin - continued" 

with this :ts the St. Lawrence WaterwayG I think that St .. Lawrence Waterway is quite 

pertinent to the ore ind\1st17 :S.n the Stater o-.f Minnesota and I think ·t.hat we should have 

a subcommittee on tha St .. Lawrance Waterway ju::;t like we did beforea I think the tacomtte 
,. 

and low grade ore denrelopments should be atudiedo I think there is another one - compa-

ti ti ve ores, sta·~us and cost of competiti~e ore1::1. I think that0a one of the things 

we should have as a subcommittee stucy.. Also this tax data that was submitted to t.he 

Legislature - the tax COi."Mlittees t.his las·t session - I think the data that was submitted 

to those committees should be turned over tci a subcommittee and have that subcommit,tee 

make a study and then bring in a report to the whole Commission on the study that t,hey 

have made of the data that was submitted to both tax committee13 in relation to iron ol"'e 

taxes. Then I still got this in my head that the exploration permits and procedures 

should be developed a little bit. We can probably work out some development on new ores 

on a dif.f erent basis tha.n wha. t we have. I went to Michigan lAst fall and vent over some 

of the things that happened and their deal there that they had this su~pension of taxes 

for a certain period of t:u11e and the tax commissioner said that this uncovered 100 million 

tons of ore in small pockets :in small areas t.ha.t they r1.eve1" would have discovered other-

wise because they wouldnqt have harl any ince:'1t:lve ·co go in and fj_nd it if they had to 

start paying taxes immediately. I think that should b explored a little more. I think 

along with that we could probably study our labor cr~dits. We have heard a lot about 

labor credits this year and we had a little suggestion la.st year from one of the men of 

the depar·tment that p~t"obably instead of labor credits we could go into high cost credits!.' 

because it isnQt only labor that creates high costs· in the production of at least low 

grade ore. I think if we had subcommittees to ms.ke studies and then when the subcommittees 

bring their reports in to this Commission, you are not putting anybody on the spot by 

having them appear before the Commission and expound theJ..r them.ries bifore the Commissif.lno 

'rhe subcommittees can :make studies, of it and then we will know what we are doing when we 

-8-



Mr. Goodin - conM nued. 

C get on to the pa.r-t.icular subject, that these subcomm:i t.-tees appear before us on. I think -

that3s five tmt Jqve been thinking abouto There's probably others that could be done 

but at least some of the things tha:t we 0ve been doing a little bit on, I think they 

should be continued if we•re going to be of any ·value as a commission. 

lira Welch., !f you will be good enough to leave your suggestions with the 

Executive Committee, they can set that up on the agenda for the next meeting. 

Mr0 Goodin. That's one of the reasons I made the suggestions so the btecutive 

Committee can make studieso I know there are other subcommittees, if you want to com-

bine these or,- it don't make any difference, it's just suggestions to the Executive 

Committee for the purpose of continuing these studies that have been madeo 

Mr., Miller,, Mr. Chairman, Pat talked about the Std Lawrence Seaway. Well, 

now I donqt remember. just who ·~as down there~ I know I was there and you were there. We 

were down to the meeting ~n Chicago last year where they formed this pact. That pact is 

(_ a different setup than what we would -wanto I think your suggestion of a subcommittee to 

make a study of that St,., Lawrence Wa terwa.y proposition as it would affect us in this 

\ ,_ 

State, should be doneo I think we should have such a committee because that 0 s a little 

different study than this 8-state pact. Their bi& job is to do the things that the army 

engineers cannot do as pertaining to the St. Lawrencs Seaway11 Their committee will 

cover such things as diversion of waters or the inflowing of waters into the Great Lakes 

basin ... those kind of things and the dockage, dredging.. This seaaay thing is directly 
/ 

under the a.·nny ehgineers and from listening to that army engineer down there - ·he was 

head man of the engineering corps, he certainly opened nr:f eyes and I was talking to the 

other fellows there ~ he opened their eyes too on just what they do and what their 

limitations are and what their duties areo I think if we have a subcommittee that 

would study from that angle and maybe could get into this eight-state pact, where it 

affects us, I think we would_get a lot of good informationo 

Mro Goodin., Mr& Cha:lrman, I agree Qu.t there are so many things coming up in 

this eight-state deal that wouldn°t be toe much in connection with the type of work we 
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Mro Goodi.n - continuedc. 

( are doing, but we have also get, another thing coming up a11d I think it, is going to be 

developing in the next two years and that0 s the shipment, of iron ore down the Mississippi 

River-.. There's prospect of pu.tting in docks in St,, PM-ul to ship ore down the Miss1.ssippi 

River to ·t;his plant down in Iowa and I think along m .. th the S ·t.. J_,awrence Waterway, we 

should probably include all waterways deliveries of ore so that we can make it just the 

one committeeo Because I fi,lrl.nk that should be watched fairly close and thera is l'lO 

question in my mind but what the St .. Lawrence Waterway is going to pose a lot of problems. 

It is going to develop things not only in connection with iron ore but in connection 

with the shipment and the type of ore vessels they wlll be using in the lower lakes and 

also in the Ste Lawrence River to come up the rivers and that 9s one thing I think that 

we are going to have to watch fairly cloaeo I think probably the St. Lawren.ce Waterway 

and the Mississippi River should be connected with waterway deli veri.ea of iron. ore -study 

the both of them a·t once. 

Mro Welcho I can give you a little information on that. The Legislature 

created The Grsat Lakes Comm:i.ssion, made up of 2 Senators and 2 Representatives - Shipka 

in the House, Sena tor Rogers and myself representing the Senate and Campton from. the 

House., That Commission,, of coursl3, is to cooperate with the o-t.her states (not audible) 

The work of that Comm..i.ssion w:i.11 be the assimilation of t.reaties, etc.. (not audible) 

So that activi·ty will be a 1-'ittle different than the committee on the St. Lawrence Water

wa;y. We will be in.-'t:iert1sted ir:~ the transportation facili"ties~ of course.., (not audible) 

It is a small committee and I will be very glad to do all I can to keep the Commission 

a.dvised of the progress or the work being don.e<J 

Mr.. Miller o Mr"' Chairman, you remember tha·t, the engineer told us that therie 

was a fleet of boa ts l/_ow for this shipping d{fW11 the G1 ... ea t Lakes - boa ts will be 700 feet 

long - that9s a bigger boat than they- have ever used on the Lakes and the channel will 

be 27 f'eet and that will be r·eady for shipping, I thin)f by 1959 - I 1m sure that shipping 

will commence .... that new fleet of boats .-... . i·t niight be be.tore that" 
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Mr .. Miller,, Th~.t ¥.ill mean a lot o.f changes in sM.pping on the Great .Lakeso 

Mr.. Goodin., Mr.. Chairman., I think we are going to have a lot of. changes in 

shipping on the river~ I was down in St. Louis at ·the Upper Waterways convent:i.on in 

February and I sat in with some of t,hese ebgineers who have been· studying t~s and they 

are going to ... these locks they are putting in on ·the river are going to be able ·to take 

care of quite a bit largt:;r vessels, or larger boa.ts, t.ha.n they have been. t•h.ere isn°t 

any question but what thej are going to do something about, this supplying iron ore to 

this Iowa mill and they can't get enough out of southern Minnesota, for what they say. 

So they are going to have to set up some KJi way of getting it .from the Range down to 

Sto Paul and putting a. dock on the river i11 St.. Paulo 'l'hey had quite a discussion 

about it and if. they get, the upper locks in the river., probably it will be Minneapoliso 

Wherever it is, it will be around the '!Win City area.a There are excellent facilities 

from Duluth down - think -~here 3 s 4 or 5 railroads from Dl\luth to Minneapolis or St. Paulo 

There 3 s enough lines there t.o carry whatever ore they· want without additions because the 

transportation of other products from Duluth hy rail has dropped considerably and the 

railroads are looking .forward to hauling ore to the Twin Ci ties for shipment deffn the 

rivero I think that is probably going. to develop before the St. Lawrence Waterway deal. 

Mr. Welch. I think the procedure here would 'be for tha fuiecutive Committee 

to get a list of all suggestions and submit suggested rules for operating of the Com .... 

miasiono If you have in mind any changes to be considered, write into the office and 

we will ·Ga.ke them up and work them ino If it is agreeable with you, we t.rill handled 

it that wayo There a~e two new members, Mro Lindquist and Senator Keller, and we wiJ.J. 

have to t...!lke into con.sidera tion changes in the membership of the various subco1mn:i. tteesl> 

Mr" Peterson,, Elmer ... Mro .Chairman, on page4 o.r our last report; there were 

set up in 19.51 and 1953 ni11e subcommittees.. In going over the subject matter :i.n the 

titles of these subcomm.tt,ees.-: I fL"'ld there is a lot of unfinished tsork in the majority 

of the co·mmittees listed and I think the Executive Com.m:ittee will study that. and see if 
i 

\ by even changing the titles, I think that ·~hsse rri.ne can find out most anything that we 



Mro Peierson, Elmer ... con-C.inu.ed. 

( . should know and we should carry on this unfinished business or bring at lea.st some con-

( 
\ 

\_ 

clusions to many or the queationso 

Mr., Johnson, Aeilo I think the idea is fineu I believe that you should call 

another meeting aftei ... you hav<! decided on a program tor the su.bcommitteea and also I 

think that you should outline to t.he full Conmrl.ssion what the procedure - ·what the 

agenda is going to be for the various subcommittees so that we will know what they are 

working at and what is expacted of than. Now, I think there is going to be a lot of 

development - we have the Seaway coming up - the taconite development - the impact of 

foreign ores and we have taxes - all these things. I don't think that we should think 

just because we have worked. on this for four years that we should take this study or 

the responsibility of' this in the next two yeavs lightly because you can see that you 

are still running into t:r.emendous controveraFJ on som.e questions regarding iron ore in 

these legi.sla ti ve sessions and I sM.11 think it 11 s the responsibility of this Commission 

to sort of eliminate as mi~ch as possible these controversies and you can only do that by 

unbiased, factual informationo That 8s the way we are going to have to proceed on ito 

So I do believe that we have a lot of work to do and I think that when you start on your 

procedure of your subcommittees and the announcements - and you want to announce those 

subcommittees, I think you should call a meeting of the whole Commission and talk about 

it againo 

Mr o Welche I would suggest this o So far as topics of stuCJ.y are concerned, 

I think it would be a good idea if any member of this Commission has some definite 

topic tha·t he wishes to ba assigned to a subcommittee for study and report, just submit 

it to the Execu.ti ve CoJmni t tee at any timeo I think that wi1-l take care of it ... it has 

worked out well for Legislative Research to hand.le it that way0 Just submit any topic 

p:ou have to the Executiv0 Committee and we will bring ~t up at the next meeting and the 

Commission can then decid~ whether it should be gone into~ 
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Mr. Johnson, .e'L,1. Mr .. Cmdrman, you will have a subcommittee again on taxes? 

Maybe diffei•ent phases of taxes and I still want to pursue what Frenchy has talked 

about here - that,maybe it shouldn't be nex:t time, but we should have some people coming 

here and appear before this Commission and tell us about how theiJ arrived at some of 

these .figureso If we don't do 1.t next time I think we should do it some time in one of 

the early meetings so that w·e get some background of inf'ormat.ion there tha·t they have 

probably got that we haven't got. 

Mr. Weleho We will invi t~e t.hem, not with the idea of criticism but that they 

may have some information we d.on 2 t have. 

Mro LaBrosseo Mr. ChairmanJ following that up, it was not my intent to put 

an,ybody on the spot .. the Governor or anybody else.. 1 thought maybe at the next 

meeting we could have before us, though our secretary, how these figures were arrived 

at~ l think that we have got to get going on this e~.l"lY and see just how factual these 

figures areo Maybe we don't have to ha. ve an.vbody appear. ~..a.ybe our Secretary can get 

the informa t:i.on so ·t,ha t, we can see j.t and we go over it. I think that we should get 

into that. I had no intention of putting anybody on the spot. I just, think that 9 s 

one of the phases thatts very tmportant - we have a lot of work to do on taxes, the 

seaway but a lot to do on taxes. 

Mro Novako I ag~ee with Mro Johnson and Mr. LaBrosse. It seems to me that 

between now and the next mee·ting Miss Wylie could. get sources of information that were 

avaj.lablea . Someone made a mist.ake somewher.s .. 

Miss Wylieo I have it all here now" 

Mr. Novak" You have those sources of information that were ava:l.lable to the 

administra U on? 

Miss Wylie. YesQ 

Mr. Novak.. That wouldn't all have to be typ.ed for the next meeting but that 

could be supplied to the subcommittee that 0s going to ~e appointed and then they could 
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Mr. Novak - continueds 

into it, in detail and bring i11 a rHport to th.e full conmrlss:i.onr. I think we ought "to 

decide that today so that we know where ·C.he research should be made .. 

Mr. Johnson, A.Io Mr. Chairman. I would say thiso I don 9 t think Miss Wylie 

would be in a position to give us the necessary information on how they arrived at 

these figures 0 I think that we have to ask some of these experts that really worked on 

it and I know tha·t. they - the:r.e was a lot of work done and the work was done by reliable, 

responsi.ble people and let's have them come in and show us how they arrived at these 

figures., 

Mro Novako Well,,. my idea ·was that Miss Wylie could get the source of that 

information and make them available to the subcommittee that's to be appointed by this 

commission at the next meetingo Then that subcommittee can go into that thing and 

study it and see whether we are the ones that a.re mistakei.1 or whether it was somebody 

else that made a mistake<> (rest not, audible) There were marzy- things that appeared to 

. be omitted ·there, I thinko If we could get tb!)se sources then the subcommittee can 

contact these people a.nd = 

Mro Welchl) Why not invite t.hese people tc> come up here and tell us what 

the source iso I think we can do tha.'t before the ent.ire Commission~ 

Mro Goodino Mro Chairnian, in order to save the time of the Commission - sure, 

we can call all these people in and hear them and we will be no further than we are 

right now. If we have a subcommittee make a study or this before we call them in, then 

the subcommittee will go into some of the details that the Commission doesn't have time 

to do and won~t do at a meetingo we don1t have to have it at the next meeting or 

proba.bly the following meeting but _if the subcommittee will take it upon themselves to· 

investigate these sources and to investigate some of the things that ~.ame in before the 

tax comnd tteea on iron c:.re taxes and then we will be in a whole lot better position, I 

thlnk we will save considerable time on the Commission. in hearing these people if the 
. I 
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( M:r\. LaBross e o Mr. Chai r.rna.n,; I can' t go a long with tha t6 I think that these 

people should be invited and that the whole Comm.:tssion should hear them. Then I say the 

su.bcomnrl.ttee should go into it in detailo But I think the whole Commission should hear 

this thi.ngo I would like to move at this time~ Mr" Chairman that these people be invited 

to appear before the f'ull Commission.., 

Mro Goodin.. Mr., Chai.:rman, I have no objection to the Commission inviting any 

of thmse people to come before the Commi.ssior., bu.t I know what will happen and it is 

going to be the same thing that, happened at more of these meetings., We are going to 

have one group get up and take the whole time of the meeting without going into detail 

on what we want and if a subcommittee makes a s'iu.dy of this thing first and then bring 

those people in we will have a foundation to work on in my opinion., Maybe I am wrongi> 

I don 9 t know but I know when we bri.ng in people here ·u a J.ot of people brought in testi

MOI\1 and any one of .!'~hem rJould take the whole time of the Comm:i.sDion for one mee-ting, 

bringing in just their own tt~stimo:ny and I think if this thing was referred to a sub·w 

committee first and then the subcommittee made arrangements to get these people in that 

they wanted to testify because they would be in a better position then to get the testi

mony before the Commission that we wanto Tba t~ s the only reason I suggested the sub-

committee first .. 
(Not audible - several were talking) 

Mr. Welcho Now to get back to the question of how you want. to work thisa I 

think we should inVite them in and see what they have .. 

Mr .. Johnson, A .. io M.'° J Chairman, we might fi.nd this too, that after we hear 

a report from these people, that, there would be parts of it. that. could be referred to 

ntore than one commit.tee and by the :whole Commission hearing it I think maybe we would 

all get the benefit of it.. I would like to suggest now that we leave it. to the Executive 

Committee to work out, this procedure t.ha t we hav·e b~en. talking about - ge·~ting our sub

committees lined up and they will qall the whole Commission for a report to line up 
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Mr .. Johnson - A.~ o- continued. 

( these subcommittees a.nd give them their respc1nsibilities and ·then. at the same t.ime, 

that same day, we could have these people come in and they could make a report of their 

findings and how they arrived at their figurNJ and so ono 

Mr.. Welch" Give them an hour and an hour and a half and then the Commission 

can decide what. to do from there Ol'lo 

Mr .. Johnson, AoL I think th.at. should be done maybe within the next three or 

four weeksli 

Mr,. LaBrosEie. I would like to support that ... is that a motion A .. I.? 

Mr .. Welch,, You made a motion a while ago .. 

Mr. Johnson, AoI(I I ill make that mo'tion.. I move that we leave it to the 

EK:ecutive Committee to work this out and call us in as soon as they have it raady" 

Mr. LaBrossea Second the motion" 

Mro Welch.. The motion has been made that the Executive Conmdtte~7 make 

( arrangements to hear parties interested in presenting their views on iron ore taxation 

at the next meeting immediately follot-.dng the routine businesso As many as are in favor 

that the motion should prevail, say aye,, Contrary, no.. Mo"l:,ion prevails& 

Mro Lindquist.o Mr" Chairrnan, ~I 3d like to ask a question.. Could Miss 

Wylie make a copy of the report or information? 

Miss Wylie. There is only one copy but more can be madeo It consists of 

the presentation given to the Legislatureo Harry Groschel was up here and gave me the 

material from his file .. 

Mr. Welcho Woula the members of the Commission like to have a copy in advance 

so that they can read it.? 

(not. audible ... several were talkin.g) 

Mr. Welcho We will get all the material that is available and send to the 

members of the Comm:lssion for· study .. Is that what you .want? 
. I 
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Mro LaBrosse. Mr .. Chairman, I 1 d like to make a ~uggestio:n. Last week I 

happened to run across a magazine that is put out monthly which I think the Commission 

should haveo · It •s called "Venezuela up to Date" o It 0 s put out by the Venezuelan 

Fmbassy in Washingtono I don't know whether you have seen it., but there'?s a wealth of 

information in there - itas really an informative book. 

Mr 0 Welcho If you gentlemen are interested, I'll write for ito 

Br. Peterson, ElmeI'o In 1951 this Commission ryurchased "Statistical Abstract 

of the United States" o A copy of that comes out every two years - that would be '53 

and possible 11 55. I would like to have the secretary be authorized to send for four 

copies - that is two of each year so that a..~y member who would want to take one home 

and study it and bring it back - I have found it to be very, very good information and 

I th1nk we should have ·t;hemu 

Mr. Welcho Alright, we will do that.. Anything else anyone wishes to suggest 

for the preparation or our study? 

Mro LaBrosseo Mr" Chairman, only thiso I don 1 t know what you have on the 

agenda for the next meeting but I do not this" I wen·li up to the North Shore and this 

taconite is getting biggere I just wonder if maybe it woilldn't be .. if we donat have 

anything on the agenda for the next meeting that we invite these people down here as to 

their progress. We are going to hage problems up there in regard to the schools and 

stuff like that and :'Lt's going to take a lot of stud;ro If we haven 9t anything on the 

agenda, I just wonder if it wouldn't be -

Mt-. Johnson, Ao!o Oh,, we w:i.11 have all we can do next meeting,, I think with 

what we have got alreadyo Maybe at· the following meeting., 

Mr u Dunn., Mr" Chairm~n o Some of u·s haven't had an opportunity to view that 

si tuationo I haven't mys elf ever been in that areao. i was busy up home during the 

summer when that trip was rnadec I _would think that instead of inviting them down here 
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Mro Dunn .... cont:lnued6 

we should have a meeting up there .. there are some new members on the Comroissi.on and 

some of the old members haven! t been up there.. Even those who saw it a year ago would 

find quite a lot of changes, I'm sureo I think it would be good to do this sometime 

the early part of September .. 

Mr,, Welch.. Ger&tlemen, I think it would be a good idea but I think at some 

point you are going to have. an inv:l.tation to the Legislature ·lie go up there - I think 

that would be a very fine thingo I think the invitation will come - I don~t know that 

it will, but I would think if these people are interested in laying their cards on the 

table to show what they have up t.here.? it would lead to a very clear understandingo l 

know by looking at it I certainly had a very different idea of it than. I ha.d when I 

started. A good many of us on the Commission haven~ t seen many phases of iron ore 

mirrl.ng. I k11ow I haven !Jt,., I was unable to inspect, the blast furnaces in the Fast. I 

was unable to go to Michipocotsn and, while it was a long ways away» I am very sorry 

that everybody wasn it able to go to Venezuela - l t was wall worth while. Sometime when 

we can get to it and "the a.ceommoda tions are available, I ·l;hink those Labrador fields 

ought to be examined at least by the members who haven't seen themo Those are just & 

few thoughts.. We certainly want to see that the new members are familiarized with the 

whole thing. 

Mr. Johnson, A.L Mr. Chairman_, I think Mr. Dunn's suggestion to kind of plan 

for the early part of September - I think tha.t 0s a good time. 

Mr .. Goodin.. MI·«> Ch.airman, I think we should make one trip just on this 

tacon1.te de"elopment - at Silver Bay and Partridge Lake and the plant a.t Aurora and 

Babbit,.. It is going to take about three days if you are goin.g to go all over it proper~., 

Mr. Welcho Three or four days, I don't want the rush put on like it was 

last timeo Mro Dunn, thE Executive Committee will see· what can be done about making such 

an arrangements.. we will take care of th.at an!i report to you at the next meeting., 
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Mr. LaBrosse.. Mr .. Chairman, Pd like to mention this tooo There werE~ very 

few of us who went up to Steep Rock ... it isnet far. There is a tremendous body of ore 

there" I think ·the Commission should - it is n.1 ·t too far - it is the closest thing we 

have got in competi t:ion and I think the ConlDlission should see thato I think they 

shipped around 5 million tons last year. I think that 1 s one ·thing we should look into 

before winter sets 111 - there's a tremendous deposit up there, - right next door to uso 

Very few of us have been up there .. 

Mr,. Novak 0 I think thetH3 trips don 1t have too much value unless the Commission 

goes - Mr .. Speaker - you got away r1~om every one o.f theae tripsc; He should have the 

information that was available ·t,o us - should aee by observation. I ·t;hink all the mem-

bers of the Commission should g~o Last time it was impossible to get any substantial 

number of the Commissior.t members to go on these tr:lps and they were invaluable, in my 

estimationo we ought to set dates far in advance so that everybody could arrange to 

make these tripsc It is no use making them and then some of us getting ideas that 

others think is just propaganda. It would be so much better if everybody could observe 

themselveso 

Mro Johnson, Aoio Mr .. Chairman, I~d like to correct you just a little bito 

I did go on that trip to the NoI'them pai1t of the State and saw all of the developments -
I 

all the nii.nes up there~ I spent th1 .. ee days up there and I, Myself, thought that was the 

most important information" Surely, when we go a long distance, I think itqa wall to. 

go.s1 but I still think that maybe a conmrl.ttee or five or six, or something like that can 

go and bring back the in:forniation rather than the whole Commissiono So, I will have to 

disagree with y6ua 
(Not audible - several talking) 

Mr., Welcho Gentla11en;1 the act creating this Commission says this: "This 

Commissic>n'' - it doesn ~t say subcommittees .... "This Commission shall make a comprehensive 

deta:l.led and coinplete investigation and study"o You can°t beat first hand, vizual 

inf orma tiono 
(Not au.dible ~·.several talking) 
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Mra Welch~ Is there any further business? 

Upon motion duly made and seconded t.he meeting adjourned subject to the call of the 

Chairo 
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19.5.5 

LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON TAXATION OF moN ORE 
Rqom 238, State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota 

'· 

l9.5.5 - SECOND MEETING 
. Thursday, July 14, 195.5 

The Legislative Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore met at 2:30 P.M. on 
Thursday, July 14, 19.5.5, in Room 238 State Capitol and in the absence of the Chair
man was called to order by the Vice Chairman, Mr. Cina. 

Roll call showed the following members present: 

Senate 
Archie H. Miller 
c. E. Johnson 
B. G. Novak 
Donald 0. Wright 
J. R. Keller 

House 
Alf L. Bergerud 
Fred A. Cina 
Lloyd Duxbury, Jr. 
H. P. Goodin 
Francis LaBrosse 
L. R. Lindquist 

Mr. Cina stated that the Executive Committee had re-hired Miss Wylie 
at a salary of $4.50.00 per month, with the understanding that she would be handling 
no work for other commissions or committees out of Legislative Research. 

It was moved by Mr. Goodin, seconded by Mr. Wright, that the matter of 
hearing parties interested in presenting their views on iron ore taxation be continued 
until the next meeting of the Commission. Motion adopted. 

After a discussion on ordering new letterheads and substituting the word 
Legislativen for the word "Interim", the following motion was adopted: 

It was moved by Mr. Wright, seconded by Mr. Miller that the Secretary be 
authorized to purchase 3,000 letterheads, substituting the word nLegislative 11 for the 
word "Interim", together with the new members and putting the Secretary's name there
on. Motion adopted. 

There was a discussion of subcommittees and membership thereof. A tentative 
list of the subcommittees and memberships was presented, a copy of which is attached 
hereto. The following motions wer~ adopted: 

Mr. Novak moved, seconded by Mr. Johnson, c. Elmer, that the subcommittee 
on Taxes on Ore Carriers be suspended. Motion carried. 

On motion of Mr. Goodin, seconded by Mr. Wright, the title of the sub
committee on Labor Credits wa·s broaden to read "Labor Credits and High Cost Ores". 
Motion carried. 

It was then suggested that the Secretary duplicate copies of the sub
committees and their membership so that e~ch member could have a copy at the next 
meeting, at which time action could be taken by the Commission. 
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It was determined by the Commission that Mr. Groschel would be invited to 
be heard at some future meeting and that he may bring whomever he wishes with him 
who assisted in the preparation of the material submitted to the 1955 Legislature to 
present their or his views to the Commission. After this meeting, it was determined 
that the mining companies would be invited to present their views. 

There was a discussion on the matter of an inspection trip to the Taconite 
area. The dates selected for the trip were September 14, 15, 16, 17, etc. The 
Secretary was directed to arrange transportation by bus, hotel reservations and then 
notify Com.mission members as soon as an agenda for the trip is available. 

The Commission thereupon adjourned. 
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SUMMARY .-. .... -.._ .... ....,, 

Minutes of the Third Meeting 
September l, 19$) 

L;En!SLATIVE COMMISSION ON TAXATION OF IRON ORE 

1. Membership or subcommittees approved and adopted 

2. Employment ot Mr. Frank Downing to make trip of 
operating mines· and Taconite area, reporting to 
Commission in writing of findings. 

3o Discussion ot Taconite Inspection trip to be made 
by Commission - Septo 13 to 17th. 

4o Appearanee of Harry Groschel before Commission 

S. Discussion on request tor copies of .minutes to 
non-Commission members 

Page Numbers 

1, 2 

2, 3,·6, 7, 
6, 9, 10 

41 S, 6 

-10 to $9 

S9 .. 61 
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1955 

HJ'TERIM COMMISSION ON 1.'AY:A'ITON OF IRON ORE 
Room 238, Sta.te Capitol, St. Paul} Minnesota 

---- -------·~· --oc_.,,-____ -_, ___ -,~--------'--:. _______ ;,. ___ - ·:_--, 

1955 ·- THIRD MEETING 
Thu1·sday, September 1, 195$ ... 

The Interim Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore met at 9 :JO A .. M. on Thursday 

September 1, 195$, in Room 238, State Capitol and was called to order by the Chairman. 

Roll Call showed the following members present.: 

Senate 

C. E. Johnson 
J.R. Keller 
Archie H .. Miller 
B. (}. Novak 
Elmer ·Peterson 
Thomas P. Welch 
Donald O. Wright 

And the following members not present: 

Thomas D~ Vukelich Lloyd Duxbury 

House 

Alf L. Bergerud 
Fred A. Cina 
Roy Dunn 
H.P. Goodin 
Alfred I. Johnson 
Francis LaBrosse 
Leonard E. Lindquist 

Mr. Welch~ The first natter is the membership of the subcommittees. You 

gentlemen each have a copy of the membership of each subcommittee as suggested at the 

last Commission mee-Cd.ng. We will review them briefly. They are as follows: 

1. QUALITY AND EXTENT OF MINNESOTA IRON ORE RESERVES AND COMPETITIVE 
RESERVE.'S ETSEWHERE: Representatiites Cina; Lindquist and Goodin; 
Sena tors Novak, Wright and Welch .. 

2 o COST OF MINING AND DEVELOPING MINNESOTA ORES AND COMPETITIVE ORES 
IN OTHER PARTS OF THE WORI,D: · Senators Keller, Miller and Peterson; 
Representatives Duxbury, La.Brosse and A.I. Johnson. 

J. ADVISABTLITY OF USING !AKE ERIE PRICE AS A TAX BASE; AND OTHER 
PERTINENT TAX DATA: Senators Miller~· C.E. Johnson and Vukelich; 
Representatives A. I.. Johnson, Bergerud and Lindquist. 

4.. IMPACT OF NATIONAL DEFENSE CONSIDERATIONS: Representatives Dunn, 
Goodin; Senators C.E. Johnson and Kellero 

5e S~r. LAWRENCE SEAWAY: Senators Peterspn .and Wright; Representatives 
Dunn and LaBrosse. 
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6. LABOR C~.EDITS; HIGH COST CRES: Sena tors Peterson and Wright; Repre
sentatives Duxbury and A.I. Johnson 

7. DRILLING PERMITS AND TAXES ON NEWLY DISCOVERED ORE~ Senators Vukelich, 
Keller; Re~resentatives Bergerud and Goodin. 

80 TACONITE TAX, F.rC~ Senators Wright, Novak and Welch; Representatives 
Cina, Dunn and I,aBrosse. 

That is the proposed membership of the subcommittees. You will note that the balance 

of equal membership from each the House and Senate has been madmtained. If there are 

no objections, the Chair will entertain a motion that they be establishedo 

Mr. Novak.. I so move. 

11'.ll". Cina. I second the motion" 

Mr. Welch. It has been moved and seconded that the membership of the sub-

committees be as stated on this sheet supplied to each member of the Commission and 

just read. As many as are in favor say ~-eo It is so ordered. 

Mr4 Weloho The next item on the agenda is a letter from Mr. Downing. I am 

sorry I don't have it with fn:eo Anyway, Mr. Downing said that he would be available to 

a~sist the Commission and suggested tr.at he was going to take a trip in August to go up 

to some of the points in the northern part of the state and would make an examination 

of the mining installations and prepare himself to give us any information if we desiredc; 

I wrote to him and suggested that the Commission was planning a trip on - the 13th to 17th 

of September to inspect the mining installations and that I wo~ld place the matter before 

the Co:mmission and if they desired to ha-\Te the services of Mr. Downing, we would advise 

him, having in mind that if we did it would be well to have him accompany the Commission 

on this inspection toura That is what it amounts to, gentlemen. If you have any comw 

ments or proposals, I would be glad to hear themo 

Mr .. Novako In what capacity would he go, Mro ·Chairman? 

Mr@ Welch. Well, if he went with us, of 'course he· would be employed by the 

Cor::mission, I suppose. As you know, we don't ·have a full time director. we decided it 
.,2..., 
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ifr. Welch - continu0d. 

wasnnt essential and I did feel perhaps that we might use the services of Mr. Downing 

_ ( at some intervals, a·t least. You all know his baGkground as well as I do. He has the 

technical knowledge of iron ore "taxation and engineering and he is already familiar 'With 

the problemso 

Mr. LaBrosse. In view of the fact we had him along before and if he went, he 

could turn in a report, I would like to move at this time that we invite him to take 

this taconite trip. 

Mr. Welch. As Mr. Novak stated, we would need to know in what capacity he 

would go, I thinko Mr. Downing intended to be-present, we can pass that until he gets 

here and see what he has in mtnd, or if you wish to discuss it to determine the advis ... 

ability of having somebody with his background-

Mr. Johnson,, A.lo Mr. Chairman, has Mr. Darning been employed up to now? He 

hasn 9 to If he goes with us now, we- would perhaps continue his employment until his re-

port is written anywsy • We would hire him only as a consultant then? 

Mr. LaBrosseo We could hire him with the understand - I mean he says he 

doesn9 t want to work full time and we would put him on for a period of timeo 

Mr. Johnsono I think that would be the way to arrange it with him. Whenever 

we need him. 

Mr o Cina. Let 1 s wait until he comes and we can find out what he has in mind .. 

Mr. Welch. We could hire him on a per diem basis, week or two or three months 

at a time, that's alright. 

Mr. Dunn. I bel..i.e"'Je it would be alright to have him, his work before seems 

to have been alright, but I think we ought to have him on a per diem basis. 

Mr. Welch. I haven't talked to him at all. I just had this letter and there 

is no agreement at allo I thought the letter should be laid before the Commission. When 

he gets here we can talk to himo We can pass that temporarily 0 
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Mr. Welch. Now then, we have this t..aconite trip and we have chartered a 

Greyhound Bus., In order to know just what we need in the way of bus accommodations,, W(~ 

would really like to know who plans to go on the tripo 

(discussion at this point not audible.) 

M.i~.welch. We would like to know just. about what time you would like to leave 

the. cities11 It takes about four hours to drive up to Virginia. What time would you lit<e 

to arrive in Virginia? Would you like to atop and eat dinner on the way up or would you 

like to arrive there in time for dinner? 

Mr. Wright. I think it. would be nice if' we could eat dinner in Virginia. 

Mtes. Wylia.. Then you would like to plan on having the bus leave between 

l and· 2. It will leave from MimleaP.olis about a half hoilr earlier than from Sto Paulo 

I will send you each a. memo on departure and a complete ltinerary of the whole trip0 

~ro Welch. Now, there are two sizes of bus we can have. One is a 29 and one 

is a 37 pa~senger. ~_r. Spaeth and Mr. Nolan tock the trip with us in 1953. I think it 

would be a good idea to have them with us. Sena tor Rogers and Floyd Anderson - I under

stand Mr .. La.Brosse has requested trurt they be invited. 

Mr. LaBrosseo Well, they asked if they could go along;t 

Mr .. Novak. Senator Schultz wants to go too. 

(discussion not audible) 

Mr. Johnson, A.I.. Mr» Chairman, I think the important thing to the Commission 

is to have enough technicians along, that is from the Tax Department and also from the 

mining companies so that we can have the questions that come u·p in our mind answeredo 

That's the important thing to the Commission and besides that, then I think we should 

acc•:>mmodate as many people as we cano I do believe. we n.eed to have some of these experts 

with us that can answer the questions that might come up as far as the Comr:li.ssion is 

con,~erned. 

Mr. Wrighto Mru Chairman, I shall move tl;la~ the Commission invite on this 

taconite trip Mro Spaeth of the Tax Department, Mr .. Nolan, Division of Minerals, such 

. ·_4 ..... 
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Mr o Wright - continue do 

technicians as the mining companies desire to furnish who will be able to answer 

_ ( questions of the members of the Commissi.on and that the members of the House and Senate 

from St. Louis, Cook, Aitkin and Itasca Counties be advised of the trip and advised that 

·they would be welcome to join the party but would have to make their own accommodations 

both with respect to transpor·tation and otherwi.seo 

Mro Novak. I think you are getting too involved - if you send an invitation -

Mra Wright(> If' I might say, my motion didn 8 t say to send an invitation, it 

said that they be advised and that they would be welcome to join the party provided that 

they would be responsible for their own transportation and accommodations. Well, kick it 

around = whatever you want to do with the motion .. 

Mr .. Welch. Is there a second to that motion? 

Mr .. Johnson, CQE. liohnson. What is that motion? Who is going to be advlsed -

everybody? 

Mres Wylie. Mr .. Wright. moves that the Commission imri.tie on this taconi te 

trip Mr .. Spaeth and.Mr. Nolan and such technicians as the mining companies desire to 

fur.nish who will be able to answer questions of the members of the Commission and that 

members of the House and Serate from St. Louis, Cook, Aitkin and Itasca Counties be ad-

vised of the trip and advised that they would be welcome to j<.Jin the party but would 

have to make their own accommodations, both with respect to transportation and otherwise .. 

Miss W.Vlie. I wonder if' we shouldn •t check to see how big a group can be 

takan through the various areas at one time/. I would imagine about 25 or 30 would be 

about as many as could be handledo 

Mr~ Hastings. 25 or 30 would be the most we could make arrangements for 

reservations fc't" ~ccommodationsc. 

Miqs Wyliee How about going ·through the plants - a larger number would curtail 

our· group and ·take much longer, wouldn v t it? 

Mro Hastings.. It would take longer9 

_5 ... 
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Mr. Johnson, A.I.. Mt' .. Chairman., I think we should revise this motion. I 

think the pertinent thing here is to get the people wh_o are going to do the Commission 

some goodo I would like to ask ¥1I'o Wright to divide his motion and make a motion that 

we ask Mr. Spaeth and Mr.. Nolan and other technicians that we think would be available 

and could contribute something to our study of this iron ore range. Then, after that,, 

then we can kick aroun.d these ot.her people that should go with us~ I do believe the 

important thing is to get these technicians - that~s the purpose of the tripo If Senator 

Wright would want to divide his motion, why I think we could get some placeo 

Mr .. Wright. I think it's a good suggestion ... I would be very happy to divide 

the motiono If you would read the motion and just take the first part of it. 

Miss Wylte. Mr. Wright mo·v-es that tha Commission invite on this taconite -Grip 

Mr. Spaeth and Mr. Nolan and such technicians as the minin.g companies desire to furnish 

who will be able to answer questions of the members or the Commission. 

Mr. Wright. Very good. 

Mr. Movak. I second that motiono 

Mr. Welch. As many as are in favor of the motion as just read, say aye. 

Con,trary, no. It is so ordered .. 

Mr .. Johnson, A. I. How, Mr. Chairman, I do believe that some consideration 

should be given to these people woo have asked to go along. 

Mr. Cina • Mr. Chairman, Mr. Dooning is here now. Let 9 s dispose of his 

matter firsto 

Mr. Welch. Mr. Dotm:Lng, after I I'ecei-v·ed your letter, I invited you ·to come 

d~m and see what arrangements could be worked out. 

Mr. Downing. What I had in mind was a visit to the range and report it to 

the Commission., 

Mr6 Welcho What arrangements did you have in mind that should be between you 

and the Commission wi t,h respe.ct to compensa ti.on, expen·ses and so on? 

... 6~ 
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Mr. Wowning. The Co~'iil.issioner say~.: that he is operating on a pretty close 

( budget and that as far as the trip to the min?..s that Mr. Emerson is taking, I could go 

with him without any travel expense.. As to the balance, they would expect the Commission · 

to meet the travel expense for the remaining timeo 

Mro Welch0 Did you J:i.ava in mind for yourself per diem while you were on the 

trip and ma.king the report. to this Com.'llissiono Let's get down to brass tacks, what did 

you have in mind? 

Mr., Down.i.ng. I would expect to forego the usual $100 a day fee and limit this 

trip to the mines to not less than $300 nor more than $500 for a trip and report. 

Mro Bergerud11 On the basis of per diem, what do you feel you -

Mr. Downing. $75 a day. 

Mro Welcho Did you expect to visit nlines in addition to those that the Commis-

sion will be visiting or the same mines? 

Mr. Downing., Operatj_ng mines. 

Mr. Peterson, Elmero Mi\. Chairman, as I understand. it, Mr. Downing would like 

to accompany Mro Emerson on a complete revi~w of all the mines that are working on the 

rangeo Mr., Emerson is the gentleman who took Mr. Downing 1s place in the Tax Departraento 

Mr. Bergerudo Why can 1t Mr. Emerson give us a report? Maybe it would be 

better, Mr o Chairman, if we had a report of our own, I don 1 t know o 

Mr. Cina.. We are talking about two differe:11t subjects ...- one is the trip to 

the operating mines with Mr. Emerson and the other is the taconite trip with the 

Commission. I donit think he answered your question, Mr. Chairman. I think he is con

fused in his thinking and is talking about the trip with Mr. Einerson and 'not the ta.conite 

tr:\.p that you 2.sked him abou t 0 

Mr., Welch.. Mr. DO""...rning, l don't believe you understood - as I understand it, 

yov_ plan to go with Mr. Emerson and make an examination of all the mines up there,, is 

the:».t it? Oh, the principal operating mines, let•s pu~ it that way., And you say· that 

for doing that and making an examination and report to the Commission,, the f'ee would 

..... 



Mr. Welch - continued. 

run not less than $300 nor more than $500, is that r:lght? I~ow with respect to the tacon:tte 

trip, what is your idea on that? 

Mr6 Downing. $300. in add:i.tion to the mining trip or a.bout $800 for the whole 

tripo 
Mro Welcho How much time would that take. 

Mro Downing.. A week to ten days on the range and the ...rite up nearly the 

same timeo 
Mr. Cina. 0 He still doesn 9 t understand. Mr. Downing, we are taking a trip for 

four days, 13th to the 17th, ·and li!ha.t the Chairman is asking you is that if we take you 

along on this trip, what your charge would be. We couldn ° t stay up on the range for a 

week to ten days. 

Mr. Downing. Yes. Say $300 in· a.ddt Uon ·to t.be mining trip .... that would make 

it about $8oOo 

Mr. Cina. Oh, I see - I didn't understand that. You are talking about the 

whole thing. 

Mru Peterson, Elmer. Mr .. Chairman, in the pa.st we have left things like this 

to the steering committee and we -

Mr. Welch. Well, as long as you are here,, you might as well be in on :i.t. 

Mr. Cina.. I 111 make a motion, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Downing be employed by 

the Commission to me.ke an inspection of the operating iron ore mines and that he also take 

the taconite trip with the Commission and that his fee be placed at $800 for the trip and 

a report to the Commission. 

Mr. Bergerudo Mr~ Chairman, lettts see, tn.at would be 15 to 20 days - that 

would amount to about $50 G 00 a day. 

Mr. Wrighto P~w about his expenseso 

Mr. Cina. One trip he would be traveling with Mr. maerson and the othei"' trip 
I. 

he would be with uso 
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M Mr. Be:rgerud. He would still have to have his food and lodging. 

Mr. Dunn4 The 15 or 20 days - would that include all the time required to 

write the report? What would you do, come back i11 here and dictate his report? 

Mr.. Keller. Did I understand that the Tax Departmenij would pay your expenses 

while you are traveling with Mro &Berson? 

Mr., Downing. No, just the travel during the week he is gisiting the mines 0 

The remainder of the mines, I would assume -

Mr. Cina. Mr. Dorming, on these mine inspections, do you intend to take in 

others besides those Mr. Finerson is going to? 

Mr. Downing. He might be able to go with me to others when he has completed 

those he has regularl:y scheduled for that week. 

Mro Cina. You might be up therh a long time then? 

Mr. Downingo Pll be up there a Wfiek or ten days. 

Mr. Welch. Doesn 1 t everybody understand it now? 

(discussion not audible) 
Novak .. 

Mr. Mrigfotz Would it be satisfactory~ Mr. Downing, if we make that a flat figure 

or $800 and you pay your own expenses? 

Mr. Downingo Yes, it willv 

Mro Wright. ! move that Mr·. Downing be employed to do the work specified at 

compensation of $800, he to pay his own expenses and that he be invited to join this 

tac{)nite touro 

Mr. Welch. Mr. Downing, do you understand Senator Wright's proposition? 

Mr. Wright.. The proposition is, Mr. Downing, that you are to do this work, 

including the taconite trip. You a_re to be paid $800 and you are to pay your own expenses, 

including expenses on the taconite tripJ except that you will go along with us on the 

bus and you will h9.ve no transportation to pe,yG Is that satisfactory? 



Mr. Welcho You have all heard the motion. As ma.ny'as are·~~ the opinion the 

( motion should prevail, say aye. Contrary, noo It is so ordered. Alright, that takes 
- ' 

care of ita You are invited to go with us and you will be notified of our scheduleo 

Mr. Welch. The next thing on the agenda is, I believe, Mr. Groschel~ 

Mro Groschel. Mr. Chairman, first of all I think I might as well ex.plain that 

my interest in this was purely through being an employ~e of the state. Part of the 

budget division duties - rum Harry Groschel, budget examiner is to prepare the final 

budget for the Governor and to do related work in that respect. The Governor recommended 

certain tax increaseso As a result of his recommendati~ns, the commissioner of adminis

tration aosigned to me the task of getting information on these taxes and because ot the 

commissioner of administration~s other duties, Senator Frazer was appointed to direct the 

study on these taxes,, 

Mr. Welch. Who appointed Senator Frazer? 

Mro Groschel. I don~t know who appointed Senator Frazer to do the work. All 

I know is that the commissioner was too busy to direct it so I was informed to report to 

Senator Frazer. 

Mr. Welch.. Who told you to report to Senator Frazer? 

Mr. Groschelo Mr. Naftalin. .So it was a.n employee performing the duties as a 

budget examiner so I made a study of the iron ore taxes in particular, although I did have 

other tasks also. 

Mr. Wright. Mr. Chairman, !'ld like to ask a question. When did you begin 

your study? 

Mr" Groschela I would say it was approximately the first of Februaryo 

Mr. Wrightu First, of Fe\)ruary of 195~? 

Mr. GroscheJ." 'l'hat 1 s rj.ght.; of '55. 

Mro Bergernd., Mr. Chairman, would it be in order here, I would like to have 

his background of education and experience for the rec~rds here 0 
I 

-10 .. :. 
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Mr. Groschel. I have a degree in business administration in 1948 from the 

University of Minnesotao Stnce then I have been attending extension courses continuously 

in public administration at the Un:i.versity. 

Mra Bergerud. The question I wanted to ask - are you an accountant or an ~ 

Mr. Groscheli: I have a degree in accounting. 

Mr. Bergerudo Are you a certified accountant? 

Mr. Groschel. No, I am noto My experience is 5 years - 6 as public examiner 

and about 3 years with the department of admi11istrationo 

Mr. Bergerude Have you ever done aey public accounting? 

Mr. Groschelo No public .accounting except .fol:' the state. And, incidentally 

I come from the Range - Eveleth is my home town - I livedthere for about 20 some yea~so 

Mr. W:eight. What is your age? 

Mr. Groschel. 35. In undertaking this s-tucy -I had.all the avail .. some of 

the available information such as interim commission reportsa I have discussed certain 

phases with your secretary, Miss ~iylie. I read certain reports, some of which were perc-.. 

haps partisan - there was the CIO, AFL - I had Mr. Montague's report of November 1954 on 

the interim commission studies; I had the Materia1 3s Policy Commission Report of 19.52 

which was appointed by President Truman.. I had a report of the Anti-trust case - or 

hea1 .. ings on anti-trust case by di.strict departments. And from this information and 

acc~ss to the records of the department of_ taxation - they authorized me to go to any 

records which any other public - any other person would have access to0 They did not 

give me al\Y"- or their work papers but they gave me all of their files that any other 

person would have access to and from that information I gatha~ed the memorandum which 

you have in front of you for Senator Frazer. As a result of this memorandum, it was dis= 

cussed-with Professor Body or the University, with Mr. Spaeth, Mro Nolan and I believe 

several legislators were also in on the preliminary - discussed this draft. Since then 

thare were some additions made, some corrections~ which Senator Frazer brought out during 

his presentation during the sessiorio 

.;.11 .... 
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Mru 'Wright~ When you said you discussed this i:dth several members of the 

,- legislature - what members of the legislature? 

Mr 0 Groschel. Senator Peterson was at one of them. I think so was Mro 

'Johnson, Representative Johnson and there was Mr. Widstrand, Mr. Rutter. I can 8 t recall ~· 

there was some others but I can't recall off hand, Senator Wrighto 

Mr. La.Bresse. Mr. Chairman1 I would like to ask at this point - did you stuey 

·the report that was drawn up by the United Steel Workers of the CIO? 

Mr. Groschelo Yes, I had a copy of it. 

Mr. LaBrosse. Is that in here - any part of it? 

Mr. G:obachel.. I don't believe that the CIO enters - that any part of the 

· CIO report is in hereo.'I I did not take any of that information. It was - took the period 

of, I think~ 1921 or aven before that and I think it was - we did not - I can't say that. 

I disagree with the information but I dfud not think it was brought in the best light, I 

mean in a partisan light ~· 

Mr. LaBrosse. You mean that the last figures you got in a CIO report was 1921? 

Mr6 GroschelG No, it was a 1952 report -

Mr. LaBrosseo Did you go' over it? 

Mro Groschel. I did go over it, yes but there is nothing here taken directly 

fro·m the report·\) So, the first, determination was -

Mro Wrighto You also consulted with other people about this report, didn 1 t you? 

Mr. Groschelu Mr. Spaeth and Mr. Nolan were the - 't'lf3" primary - Mr. McAdams was 

in on this; Mr, Robertson from the tax depa.rment also and as I said, Professov Body from 

the University of Minnesota; Mr. Ha also rr~m the University of Minnesota, he was 

ill in bed but he received copies cf the report and ~herefore reviewed them. I believe 

tha.t is ""' 

Mr. Wright~ Didn't you consult with people who were not connected with State 

gov,srnment or the u.niversi ty .. ~. 
...12-
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Mro Groschel. No, I did noto I did not consult with anyone outside the · 

state departments and the University, that 1 s right,> So, the point that was - that I 

was supposed ·t.o bring out ia that the iron mining companies could substantially have 

a tax increase - that H~ would not - to determine whether it would affect employment 

on the range and future expansiono 

Mr. Wright. I would like to have that read backr 

(at this point the above ~tatement by 
Mr. Groschel was played back). 

Mr. ? Basically those were the instructions under which you worked? 

Mr. Groschel. That is correcto In othe~ words, to give the administration 

some information on iron ore taxes and its eftecto 

Mr. Wright. You received those instructions from whom? 

Mr. GroscheL Mro Naftalin and Senator Fraser. 

Mr .. Cina.. Well, let me ask a. question right here now.. The way you worded 

that sentence it seems as though you had a conclusion drawn before you made the prime 

study. Is that what you were instructed to do or were you to make a determination? 

Mro Groschelo NoJ ! was· instructed to get out information on iron ore taxes •. 
increase 

Perhaps maybe the first thing I - whether a substantial/ could be assessed to the mining 

companies, would be more accurate than that they could absorb ito 

Mro Wrighto You just told us, and that's the reason I wanted this record 

played back; as I understand it,, you have told us that you were instructed to substantiate 

the fact that a substantial increase could be borne by the iron ore industry. Is that 

right? That 3s what you have said in the record, isn't it? 

Mr. Groschel. I believe.~ said that in the record, yes 0 

Mr. Wright. Now, is that correct? 

Mr. Groschel. n • ,1,.• 1y 1'!0 \,J en vJ.re • Of course, I cannot say for sure whether tha·~ 

was the ~ I believe that that·was the determination that they would d~sire but the real 
i 
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MI·. Qroschel - continued. 

job was to find information on iron ore taxes. 

Mr
0 

Wright. Then, as I understand it, you worked on the proposition with the 

understanding that the people who were giving you instructions desired that your report 

show that a substan·t.ial increase could be borne by the iron mining ind.ustry o 

Mr. Groschel. I would say yeso 

Mr. Wright. You would say yes to that? 

Mr. GroscheL That is correct, I would say yes to that. 

Mr. Welch. P-.coceed. 

Mr. Groschel 0 On.e meth,od of determining whether the iron mining companies 

could eubstan = stand a tax increase was to determine what percentage of their present 

profits are being paid in taxes, st..ate and fedeva:l. I may say that in state taxes it 

was very easy to determine that the mining company is paytng a.larger portion, consider

ably larger portion than the regular business corporations. The next item was whether 

they were paying a combined tax greater or less than the other business corporations9 

We took your Commissionas rep.ort in which, I believe it is about page 200, which they 

attempted to give a more or less of a profit picture. The Commission, in their report, 

give tull effect to the 15% depletion allow-nee. We discussed - I discussed this 

factor with the individuals that were working on this tax study with me and we couldn~t 

get any definite information what this 15% represented -

Mro Wright. l-19.y I ask a question? Did you just make the statement that your 

inv,3stigation did prove that the mining companies were paying a substantial amount more 

than any other business corporation? 

Mro Groschel. It definit,ely was, yeso State taxes. 

Mr. Wright. Just a minute, .... .,, ·the first sentence in this (Memorandum prepared 

by Harry G:roschel for Se.na"tor FI•a.zer) says the mining ~ :i.ndustry is not bearing its 
disproportionate 
/~cf share of the state ·t.axo 

Mr. Groschel.o State and federal taxeso 
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Mr. Wright. Why did you include the state here - J!;ou. just said ths-.;r a.re 

paying more? 

Mr. Groschelo State taxes,, they a:reo 

Mr. Wrigh-t, 0 Wl\V did.not you just say federal tax then? 

Mr. Groschelo We could have done that, yes. 

Mr. Wrighto That would have been more honest, wouldn 1 t it? 

Mr. Groschel. I would say that this is honest also. 

Mr. Welchl't Go ahead. 

Mr. Groschel. As I stated, the depletion allowance was the big factor in this 

computation0 The Cormnission, in their report, noted that several items were omitted which 

was the ad valorem tax - ad valorem taxea were not allowed - only those on operating 

properties were allowed. We made adjustment for that fact and allowed all iron mining 

taxes. 
Mr. Novak. All ad valorem? 

Mr. Oroschel. All ad valorem taxes as an operating expense. The initial report 

did not include the non---profit mines. We subsequently adjusted that statement to include 

non-profit mineso 
Bergerud. 

Mr. &Utmlllll Mr. Chairman, is tba. t in the la test .... 

Mr. Groschelo That is in the latest report, this oneo 

Mr. Bergeru.do This former report is somewhat erroneous and you have corrected .... 

Mr. Groschel. (Interposing) The former report was a initial draft and therefore

d. Mro Bergeru.d. (Interposing) But you have now correct1 it? 

Mr. Groschela That is correcto We eo?Tected it after -

Mr. Bergerud. After the legislative sessionu 

Mr. 8roschel. No, I shouldn't have said after, I meant during the tqtstatmx 

legislative session but at a tax committee hearing atter the mining companies protestedw 

MrG Bergerud. You say it was presented - this corrected version? 

Mr. Groschelc. Yes,_ this corrected version was presented., 
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Mr. Bergerud<> I was not on the t.ax committee~ 

Mr. Welch. Go aheado 

Mr. Groschel 0 The other factor was the administrative expenditures including 

some contr-lbutions and some fiscal expendituresA also were not included - are not 

allaared in computing the occupation tax. This factor was - subsequently we got some 

information from the tax department which indicated that the administrative costs llot 

allowed would come to approximtely 308 per ton and that figure W!'*-S included in the 

second computation - that 3.8 cents per ton. 

Mro Wright. Mr. Chairman, .I would like to interrupt" We have been informed. 

that the Governor has called a meeting of the Legislative Advisory Committee at 11:30 

this morning - the meeting was called very suddenly and that takes me out of this 

Commission and I done t w~nt to leave this Commission meeting but I presume that when-

the Govemor calls the Legislative Advi.sory Committee that takes precedenceo So, I 

move that this meeti.ng recess until 2:00 oiclock. 

Mr., Welchu Mr. Groschel, will you be able to return? 

Mr. Groschel. Yesj I am available all dayo 

·Mr. Welch.. If there are no objections, we will recess until 2:00 o'clock, 

sharpo Letas make it 1:4S. It ha.s been moved and seconded that the Commission recess 

unt.il·1:4S. It is so orderedo 
RECESS 

MI•o Welch., The Committee will again come to order. Proceedo 

Mrc. Groschela First, I wish to make a statement, a.bout the misunderstanding 

on who was in on this memorandum.. I wish to state that I mentioned. several legisla'tors.i. 

They· were in on it, other than Senator Frazer was in on it. All range legislators were 

invited to a meeting some time in the later part, of February or March in which this 

memorandum was di.scussed and that is when Mr .. Johnson, Senator Peterson, Mr. Rutter and 
dis CU.SS ing 

Wid.stra.nd were th.91"(~. In ~q this profit picture - combined state and federal ... 

I h1 ve already discussed th.a. t we took into considera ti.on all ad valorem taxes on both 

.... 16 ..... 



Mra Groschel ... continued" 

operating mines and non-operating mines admihistr·ati ve costs not allowed in --
state occupation taxes and then the other items that depletion covers would be research 

and experimental work and actual cos ts of acquisition of the property. 

Mro Bergerudc) Mr. Chairman, rr.a.y I interrupt. I don 3 t know that your state ... ., 

m.ent you just ma.de went into the record or not, did it? 

Mr. Ber gerud. 
questio:tl 

I wanted to ask a :st:ttm~ in that connection if I might 

interrupto You say that at that meeting the memorandum was discussed. Had it already 

been prepared? 

Mro Groshel. Just the preliminary draft wa.s prepared as i"t is right now and 

we - I should say, I read it to the members, - those who were in attendanceo All the 

range legislators did not come. 

Mr. Welchv I would like to ask you a question about the method used in pre~ 

paring this reportu You say that depletion and other items were allowed in your compu-

tatton whereas they are not allowed in the computation of the occupation tax? Is that 

correct? 

Mr. Groschel. No J what I sa.ys - this 15% depletion allcwance evidental.cy' 

must, include .. , is authorized - because - for the experimental costs and research cost 

th.at go into it and the acqu:i.si ti on of land .. 

Mr .. Welcho That~s a federal act., What did you do with i'h? 

Mr~ Groschelo We did not give effect to that portion of it, in arrl.tTing at 

our combined .-

Mro Welch. (Interposlng) What, was the purpose? 

Mr., Groschelu The pux·pose of it? ;Je did not give effect to it a. as I said I -

or· ·;~he costs could not be det,ermined. Acquisition cos ts - we tried from Mr. Spaeth if 

his records revealed anything on that tax and we - t inquired from Mro Nolan from the 
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Mr., Groschel - cont,inuedo 

1 and n~,,i· .;.h. er of 'those of ficos could give _us any information on Lands and Minera ... s I;;; u 

acquisition costs. 

Mr. Bergerudl In other words, if you had been able to_ get that figure, you 

would use a depletion, wouldn 1 t you? 

h 1 we would have used the actual costso Mr. Grose e o 

Mr. Bergerudo dn9t it uas because you didn't have the The reason you di · use w-

information? 

Mru Grosehelo That is righto 

Mr. .. Bergerud. Logically and accountinggwiae, you would have used it, would 

you not? 
Mr. Qroschal. Definitelyo 

Mr 0 Bergerud0 So, that if this figure is incorrect, then your conclusions 

are incorr0cto 

Mr~ Oroschel. Only to the extent that the actual costs -

Mr. Bergerud. (Interposing) I say if this figures are incorrect than your 

conclu.~ions are incorrecto It the depletion allowance as set up by the federal govern ... 

raent; mu a:re proper, then your conclusfilon here is incorrect, is it not? 

Mr. Gro.schalo That would be correct" If the full cost; of acquisition, re... 

search and everything else equals 15% of their sales priceo 

Mro Bergerude1 I just simply asked you if you assumed that it was correct, 

then your conelusion is incorrect and if you had used the figures th~t were correct~ 

then you would have· a differen·t; conclusion? 

Mr. GroschelQ Well, the only cost, as I ~aid, - the true cost that we did 

not include here is research, which we did not have a; record of, and acquisition o! 

propertyo Neither Nolan or Spaeth h~d actual figures. As I recall, they mentioned a 

figure of 10¢ per ·ton as being the cost, of a~quiring some properties in the early 100Q3s0 
. . ' 

And if 10¢ a ton was the cost of acquiring it, then onithe amount ot iron ore that was 
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M:r.. Groschel .... continued" 

mined at 10¢ = the 10¢ involv~d would rwt be too greato Even if it was, say, 40 million 

tons .. it would still a.mount "to only 4 million dollars - that would be estimated 50 

million dollars that-was provid!td for depletion allowanceo 

Mr" Berger·udo Mr. Chairman,, may I ask another question? In other wor·ds, you 

were fearful that what the federal governmnt utilized as depletion was incorrect? 

Mr. Grosehel., We felt that it did not represent a cost,. 

Mr. Bergerud. In spite of the fact, t.hat t,he .federal governm.e11t permits tr...at 

deduction in computing the net ince>me? 

!l.ir. Groschel., That's right" They permit it but we did not feel it represented 

a true cost <:..• 

Mr,, Berger11d.. You assume he.re that the federal government here is allowing· 

something :that shouldn't ha-V'e been allowed, ·is that, righ:li? 

Mr., GroscheL rfo!' it, ~s .e. pol:tcy th.at. 3s been determined by the federal legisla

tors but in determining what percentage of their p1"ofi t are paid in taxes, we were trying 

to determine whether it 1s actually costs and what was more or less a -

Mr6 Bergerud. (Interposing) In other words, you would now admit here and 

now that there must have been some deple"~ion and therefore not using any at all your 

figures are incorrect. 

Mr, Groschele As I stated, the fi.gure 10¢ a ton was, shall we say, loosely 

att~ibuted ·&o a cost and 40 millions tons, which was more than what was mined, there 

would be only 4 million ... 

Mro Bergerud11 (Interposing) You use not.bing here at all - you canat say that 

your figures are correct -

Mro Groschel. (interposing) We f'elt - shall we say that I felt that by letting 

the people ~nrna that we didn't use dt!pletion allowance - it was an incorrect figure or 

arbitrary fi. gur e ... 
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(Interposing) but the statement has been made all over the 

state that, these arc. true facts and you must admit. that they are incorrect .. 

Mro GroscheL At a.11 times it was noted the.t 

Mr o Bergerud., (Interposing) You. know the people of the stat~ who are not 

accountants don~ t know what depletion allowanc~ j_s, don flt you? 

Mro Groschel~ I imagine there is some who don°t know. 

Mr .. Johnson, AoI. Mr .. Chairl1'ian, could. I ask this question? Isn't it a fact 

that regardless what this depletion cost is, it wouldn't have any bec.1.ring on your con-· 

tention about that they would have the ability to pay more ta."'{es? 

Mr. Groschel~ Well, if it represented the full 15% allowed, then~ of course, 

their tax picture, ~ the total tax, state and federal~ would be a~ least equal to or 

greater than the other business and corporations. But, to the point that this 15~g allow-

a.nee that the federal go-v·ernment, gi v-es is not, what we feel is a true coat - to tM t point 

we feel that they are not paying their full - they are not paying their disproportion.a.ts 

share as other corpora.tionse 

Mro WelchG Wow; :Mr .. Groschel, I would like to ask a little question right 

thereo You say tha.t you. f e1t t,hat the 15% depletion allowance given by the federal 

government in the income tax rcb1:rn deos not represent true cost? On ·what do you base 

that contention? 

Mr., Groschel.. We were trying to reconstruct their costs - somehow reconstruct 

their costso In other i·mrds.:t we kn~w that the 1$;6 in 1952 amounted to 50 million dollars 

depletion allowance.., NowJ t·Je were trying to see how much of that. 50 million dollars was 

true costs., Again, that 10¢ a ton means only h million dollars.. The - I believe the 

mining company has said something about inve1~·ting approximately 75 m.illion dollars in the 

last 8 or 9 years in taconite research experiro{;;ntationo Again, if you divide that by 

8 or 9 years, you only get a.pproxima-tely 8 million dollars ln researcho Now, what would 
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Mr. Groschel - continued~ 

be the other costs be that would go into this depletion allowance would be perhaps ... 
'LrTO 

well,, that would be t.he only ~ ::i.J0ems that I could say right now that we did not give 

effect to. 

Mr. Welch11 But you knew they existed anyway -

Mr .. Groschel. (interposing) We did not knCM wha·c the exact figure - we did 

know that there was some costs there, yes. 

Mro Welcho _That answers my question, proceedG 

Mr. Wright. Let me ask a question.. You knew there were some costs? 

Mro Groschelo That is correct. 

Mr. Wright. Which you call a.cqW.si ~ion? 

Mr. Groschelo That is right. 

Mr. Wright.. And you knew there we.re some costs - continuing costs to carry 

the property along until they got to the point where .... 

Mr. Groschele (Interposing) Sena tor, we had al:lowed the full ad valorero. taxes 

in our computation and therefore j_f we tried to capitalize taxes that would be i).ving 

them effect twice, so by giving a full allowance on taxes, we didn't feel that there 

would be other costs in1rolved4 Ad valorem taxes would be the largest item, we felto 

Mrct Wright.. Did I tmderstand it. You pooled those sub-costs, acquisition 

cost.s but you didn, t allow a.Dything at all in your computation at all and in addition 

to_ the acquisition costs, there must have been a continuing cost - continuing to carry 

the property~ including ad valorem taxes and other costs in addition to ad valorem taxes, 

right? 
Mro Groschelo Costs other than ad valorem, I do not believe would be very 

great, -
Mr. Wright<> If there were a ~ piece of property that someone had on a. 

lease basis, there would be a minimum royalty, wouldn 3 t there, of some kind? 

Mro Groschelo Yes,.I ~ 
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Mro Wright., {Interposing) the property had to be cared for then, 

doesn 1 t it - owned and carried ~long, _doesnJt it? 

Mr. Gros chel~ Some ca.re, but very slight - - (not audible) 

Mr. ~lright. (:i.nterposing) If you had a mj_llion or so ·dollars invested in 

aoquisi·tion costs, wouldnot you think t.ha:t; you would have to compute interest on that 

investment? - Up to the time that you begin to get riioney cut of it as a part of the 

acquisition cost? Wouldnit that be correct? 

Mr. Groschelo It would be a part or ·that cost_, yes~ 

Mr. Wright. None of these items have you ma.de a~ allowance for at all? 

Mr. Groschel 0 · We did not make allowance for those costs that you mentioned 

other than ad valorem -

Ml\, Welch. (Interposing) I think that clears that up.. Will you proceed ne¥:ro 

Mr~ Groschel~ Giving effect to those costs which I have mentioned, it appeared 

that the federal and state taxes in 1952 amounted to approximately $77 million and out or 
net income of $178 million - pardon me~ I'll have to use the revised figures - the taxes 

total $75 m.tllion and the net inccme before taxes was $174.million, which represents only 

42% of the total income. Again, that figure, of course, must be ad.jus·lied - should be 

slightljr adjusted :because of t.h~se costs we did not consider. When we consider the state 

and the other business corporations, they pay a 6.3% state tax - that includes the bonus -

and a 52% federal tax ... that's the max.i.mum providing they take no payroll credit neductions 

for the stat®. Figuring on a large basis - a large corporation, it would be almost 52% -

the maxim.uni liability. With reciprocal deducticr...e, - deduotabili·ty, it was determined 

that the other business corporations would pay a rate of 53"5% which makes a considerable 

di.f!erence between what the mining compa..11ies pay and the othex· corporations - on tha.1i 

basis ther~ was some feeling that the mining companies could stand some additional 

taxationo The next thing was determine what -

Mr Ci Bergerud@ (Interposing) Just a minute, ·are you going into the prof'i ts com

pared with the steel corporations?· 

l 



Mr11 Groschel.. I will now go :into the profit per t.on, Exhibit 3. 
( 

Mro Bergerud.,. Oh, I wanted t.o ask you some questions. V.tr .. Chairman, Pd 

like to ask this question.. Assuming that you would utilize 1ihe .depletion allowanfa, wha.t 

would be the percentage then of the profit on this opera·tion? 

Mro Groschel. Well, if depletion allowance was - the full effect of it, I 

believe that then the combined federal and state for the mining companies would have 

been greater if -

Mr. Bergerud (Interposing) What would it be? 

Mr. Groschel. I did not compute ito 

Mr. Bergerude It would be 60% ·tax and 40% p1•ofit, is that right? 

Mro Groschel. I did not compute it. We were trying to determine what percent. ~~. 

what part of 15% is actual cos to 

Mr.. Bergerud. I.et me ask this one further question. Do you claim - now you 

have a deg.re~ in accounting from the University of Minnesota -

Mr. Wright,. (interposing) Business admin.i.strEd~ion, wasn't it? 

Mru Groschel~ I majored in accounting. 

Mr. W:r·ight. That •s different than being an accountant. 

Mr. Bergerud.. I meant ·t,hat he majored in accounting. Do you claim that a 

statement of this kind is a true reflect:l.on of the profits of this operation:? I.f you 

were an accountant and an audit.or and you had to certify to the shareholders and to the 

public the earnings of t.he iron m-1ning industry,, would you be willing to certify that 

this is a true and correct picture of ~ 

Mr~ Groschel.. (Interposing) With the reservations ttrlhat those costs which we 

did not know were not included~ I would have to make· the reservatione 

Mro Bergerud. In other words, this is not a true prof"i·I:; picture that would 

be utilized under good accoun_ting practice? 
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Mr. GroscheL Hith the in.fo:rruat:ton available:; that is what we had ... we work®d 

withe 
Mr" Bergerudt> find if you were going to make a certification to the share

holders of what the profit cf this op~ration was, you could not -use these figures, could 

you? 
Ml_-. 11 • Groschel~ · Teyy would be inconclusive to the point th.sit we didn~t use 

certain costs but if we in.formed the shareholders what costs we did not include 4
•• 

Mr .. Bergerud .. (Interposing) And if you were going to make a tax ret.urn, you 

could not use these figures, could you? 

Mr. Groschel., The federal government 1 I don't believe would -

Ml'. Bergerud., (Interposing) No. ln ot,her words, ·these figures have some 

suppositions in. them and if you used those you would come to an entirely different 

conclusion from what you have hereo 

MrG Groschel. N"ot entirely different.) no. We might have a different figure 

hut again I wish to say that we didnat think that the magnitude of the figure would 

change very mucho 

Mr(l Bergerud., Well,, I am assuming that if' you used the depreciation allowance 

that the federal governmcmt allows, you would get down to a 60% tax and a 40% profit, 

rat.her tr,a,n a 57% profit and a 4.3% i;a;i:o 

Mro Groschel. That is if, as you said - I did not figure that figure. 

Mr. Johnson, A .. Io Didn 1 t you try ·to get, the break-down of items of cost 

within that 15%? Did you try t.o get them? 

Mro Groschel., To the extent th.at wi:; - i inquired from the Mining Division 

and from the Derpartment of 'raxation .as to s.ctual acquisition costs, yes,, As I said~ 

they have incomplete records - I think their records .beyond 1921 are almost non-existen.t 

and I think .most pr'operty was perhaps transferred during that period, prior to 19210 We 

did attempt to get it - they just were not in existence.. There were several cases in 

which the prices were revealed but the p!l-operty had ce;rtain other consid& .. ations, there,,. 

fore we couldn 3 t even determine these ~ 

l 



Mr,, .Johnson, fioI. (Int.erposing) Did -'t,he property owners i.n stmdin.g in the:!.r 

income tax returns ·to the federal government - they would have to ha. ve an :i temizecl cost 

breakdown on those items, wouldn ft t they? 

Mr 0 Groschela I don 7t believe that they have. No, they jus·t. take the 15% 

depletion allowance. They would no·t itemiz0 their costs. 

Mr. Johnson, A" I. In other words 15% ie an a.rbitrar.v figure" 

Mr., Groachel a It :is a figure· allowed by the federal government. tor many year.s.., 

Mr. Joh.~son, AaI. You r~~v~n 9 t been able to get'the breakdown of the costs 

comprising that figure? 

Mr. Groschel. They are not available on tha records that the state has, no9 

1~ha t I bad access to. 

Mr. Welch" Gentlemen, I propose you make notes o.r questions you wish to aslc 

to save time hereo 

MI'a Wright~ I have a question here I would. like to ask" You told us that 

you didn't make any allowance for costs, and you have explained why you didn~t; and 

of course it is apparent that throws your conclusions off ·to that degree.. Now, did 

Sen.a tor Fraser and Mr. Na£talin approve of this release,. knowing wha. t you knew? Did 

you tell them there was no allowance for costs? 

Mro Groschel. Yes" 

Mro Wright. And did ·they approve this release knowing that there was no 

allowance in there for costs? 

r-tJ:-. Groachel. Evidentally they must have. The facts that were released noted 

on item 4 "-Theme figures aro based 0!.1 a study of 1952 taxes on iron ore. The principal 

r. 1~,son for the lower ta;t on :l.l,on ore is t.he 15'.% deplst,ion allowance permitting 1'% ot 

gross sales reduction in profits~ 
used 

Mro W1 .. ight.. They knew what was going cm ~n~ theJr ~ that conclusion 

notwl thsta.ndi.ng? Is th.a. t right? . 
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Mr. Gra©schel.., I gave them the figi.tres - I gave them the: d.efi.c:i.e.ncies and 

( they published these :riguresG 

Mro Welcho Those were the figures presented by Senator Frazer during the 

legislative session before the tax committee? 

Mro Groschel., That is correrart,o 

Mro Welch. I see. Proceedo 

Mr. Groschelo Well, that is the relative position between business corpora

tions and iron ore mining industry. Then we decided that the actual profit per ton -

we tried to compute it,. And again, using the same suppositions, we used the 195.3 opera-

tions to determine the profit per ton ~.fter taxes on iron ore and the figure originally 

became $1c86 and after adjus·tments became $1~77 per tono The tonnage figures and the 

cost figures are on the tot.al 01ni:rating and non~operati:ug mines and they include all 

ad valorem taxes, both on reserve and other property. They use an estimated adminis~ 

trative cost which were i1ot allowed on their occupation tax. Again, 3.8 cents per ton.., 

And in 1953, using this basis we estimate the net profit after truces was about $139 

million on a·tonnage of 79 million,, or $1.,77 a tono To somewhat substantiate those 

t•igures titm1' to see that they were correct} the department of taxatio11 gave us some 

copies of their publication of the net present worth, estinnted futtire income of some 

min"so There is copies of the same j.nformation in the Iron Ore Tax Committee report of 

1955, in which they determine the present ~ the estimated future income per ton of iron 

ore from mines. The one I have here is $lo49 a ton and another one I have here is $2a30 

a ton. That 1s estimated future income and that appears to include as costs all mining, 

beneficiation, development, social security taxes, ad valorem taxes, occupation tax, 

f~deral income tax, so when releasing the figure of $1077 - well, first $1.86 - we thought 

that, it was fairly accurate because here are some figures that the department of taxation 

had worked up on estimated future income~ 

Mr, Wright6 Docs the Commission have those?; 
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Mr., Groschel6 I don 1t h..~ve .sny copies, Senator~ I can leave them. 

Ml"'e1 Wrighto Did you get them from the tax depc;t:rtment,? 

Mr., Groschela Well: that's their individual 
miQ.ing .. They see ~ opera~ion~ 

figured the estimated future income on each mine in their determina'l:,ion of their ad 

valorem taxeso 

Mr. Kellero What do these two figures represent? 

Mro Groschel0 ThatDs the estimated future income per ton of iron ore that 

will be mined from each of these two mines. One of them ha.s the estina ted future income: 

ot $20 30 and another on.e had an estimated future income per ton of iron c:re of $1u49-

Mr. Keller. Just two mines? 

Mr. Groshelv Just two mines~ I believe that the Commission report shows one 

at $1084_ and another at $le42 or maybe it 3s $lo24. So, when the $1088 figure came up, 

we felt that it was fairly representative.. No:"" whether it is, or not,, again is subject 

to the same lim.i tations as we did not include these two items that - the full depletion 

costso So, at ..,. 

Mr. Wright . ., (Interposing) You did not allow the full depletion costs? 

Mro GroscheL That :i.s correct" 

M'ro Wright. You didn't allow any depletion costs. 

Mr$ Grosc~hel. Well, - you woulcln 't say any because I think that this ad · 

va.lorem tax on J'.'eserve property is e. llcr-wing something that would be compared to deple·-

tion cost,s, I believe. 

Mro Welch. How would that operate, now? 

Mr. GroscheL Well, on reserve property it. would increase their investment 

in their reserve property and it would be their ... we· thought ·that if you a.re paying -

I believe it 9s Stephen 3s Reserve Mine mentioned in Mr. Montagu.eqs report that had about 

a reserve taxes of.$1 million oh this reserve property that 9s non-operating •. 

Mr .. 1'elch. What lla:ve they already paid in truces? 
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Mr,, Groschel., That, I think_, would be considered part of the depletion 

allowance, is that right Mr~ Montague? Or would you allow that as also an operating 

expense when you are making a federal return? 

Mr. Montague. I think it depends on what kind of a study you a.re makingo If 

you are making a study as to what were the a~tual profits .from the production of ore, 

I think you would probably have to capitalize the taxes during the idle years -

Mrtt Groschel 0 (Interposing) That's what I thought "" in the year in which they 

are incurred we donJt have to capitalize them. Otherwise you would have ha1 to capitalize 

them and to that extent we did illllkMD allow what items would be included in the deplet .... 

ion factor. 

Mr. Welch .. · Now as i understand it.} these exhibits you passed up here, they 

relate to two mines -

Mr 0 Groschelo (Interposing) They relate to two m.ines, the names of them I 

do not ~now§ The department of taxation made those copies for me. As I stated the 

profits per ton was estimated at $lo77 per ton. To determine then to find out what the 

.cost of a tax increase would be5 - referring to page 3 of your long report, I made an 
' 

analysis of 51 mining operations for the year 1953 which represented 18 firms and in 

excess of 32 million tons of ore mined. Thia analysis included both large and smll 

operators, both open pit ~nd underground operations, and both direct shipment ores and 

ores which required benefici.ation before shipment. The procedure was to determine the 

tax per ton of ore mined for each of ·t.he mines at current tax rateso Thereafter, the 

16% occupation tax was applied to the valu~ of ore for tax purposes to arrive at the 

gross occupation tax fer each mine provided the 16% rate were in effecta The labor 

credits were then dertE:::rmined and deducted from this gross occupation tax to arrive at the 

net occupation 'tc'lJ{ proVided the 16% occupation tax rate were in effect. This analysis 

provided the following information: 

On the average, .the increase of the occupation tax from 12% to 16%,whe rate 
i 

that was recormnended by the Gover1~or, would result in an increase of the tax per ton of 



Mro Groschel - continuedv 

about 13 centso In actual pract:ice, this increase would not be uniform for all mine 

operationso The analysis showed that some high labor cost operators would actually 

have a decrease in net occupation tax and tax per ton of ore min.edo This comes about 

due to the fact that under the present rate, labor credits are restricted to 7e3% of the 

occupation tax of 11%0 Therefore, because of this restriction, the labor credits were 

pro-rated at approximately 83%0 With the tax rate increased, the maximum labor credits 

allowed would be increased ·to a point where pro-rating would not be necessaryo The tax 

per ton will be less on small operators, underground mines and open pits producing low 

grade ores 0 The correlation between grade of ore and ta:Jc increase per ton for direct 

shipment ores is very high. 

The largest - the increase was greatest for one outfit, Oliver Iron Mining 

Company, where the tax per ton would amount to 22 cents at one of their open pit minesu 

Even with the Oliver Mining Company, however, the tax rate increase results in a net 

tax decrease at each of their 4 underground mines studied.. 

What was intended to be proved here was to show that the increased tax from 

12% to 16%, in viet1 of their profits per ton, would not be great; also that it would 

effect - it would not materially effect the smaller operators or the high--cost produce.rs 

where the profit margin was small already; that the tax was greatest where the proi'it 

margin was greatest and to that extent we felt that this study made of .51 mines tended 

to prove that out~ 

Mr. Wr1ght. It would seem then that you were attempting to prove the con

clur.don that this is a tn.x against the big opt::.rator and not against the small operatoro 

Mr. Groschelc. We wo:ro just trying to find out what thEJ tax impact would be, 

sir; where it. would fall and what effect it would have ol'l mining opera tions 0 

Mr., Wright" Now,, in arriving at that; 'conclusion what labor credit formula 

did you adopt? 



labor credit formula that. was in effect. 

Mr. Wright. You used the labor credtt formula that was in effect? 

Mr. Groschel. That is correct. 

Mr., Wright. Did you know that there was a different labor credits P!oposal 

before the legislature at that time?· 

Mr. Groschelo That is correct. We did know it but as I - we stated - I 

wanted to show ·the effect of the occupation tax change only. · Th9. t is the - that we 

were trying to show, the effect of the occupation ta.~ change in this report. 

Mr. Wright. So you assumed that the labor credits law would stay the same 

as it waso 

Mro Groschel. Any change in the labor credits law would have changed these 

figures somewhat, yes. 
Wright,, 

Mrct hmseRu.., You knew at that time, didn't you, ·that Senator Frazer and 

Mr. Naftalin were advoca:i:,ing a quite substantial change ln the labo1~ credits law? 

Mro Groschelo I had - I knew that the bill was going - or I understand that 

the bill - or that changes were being contemplated~ yeso 

Mr. Wright6 Then why did you use the -

Mr6 GroschelG (interposing) As I say, the effect of the change in the 

occup:Ltion tax only was trying to be revealedo 

Mr. Wrighto Labor credits have something to do with iliccupatio~ taxes. 

Mr. Grosch~l. Yes it does -

Mr o Wrighto Then why ·do you co11tinue to say that you were only trying to 

sho~ the effect of the change in ·t,he occupation tax? 

Mr. Groschelo That would have been a report, I think, ind~pendent of the 

occ11pa ti on taxo In other words -

(Not Audible) 

Mro Cina. You may ·proceedo 
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MrG GrcscheL T'ne next point, I be:lieve, will be on page 5 - the attempt - a 

( qaestion of great importance was the effect of competitive ores - or ~ is th~ ore in 

foreign countries at the present, t.ime competitive.. The prices quoted in the interim 

commission were accepted and from those prices we attempted to determine whether 

Minnesota ores are in a competitive position or suffering from competition and on page 62 

ot your interim commission report, the costs of Labrador ore were compu.tedo It was at 

that time determined that the cost did not include the item of profit or taxes and if 

tha.t item which amount to $3 - profit with taxes which we had computed down to $3o15 

per ton in 1952 production were included in your Labrador costs, then the Labt"ador ores 

would cost more than the state of .... Minnesota. ores by anywhere from $1"' 39 to $2 o 35 per 

ton11 
Similarly, the price quoted for Venezuela ores by UoS. Steel Corporation ha.s 

been indicated to be $5.Bo F.O.B. Puerto Ordaz, Venezuelac It is doubted that the 

selling price of Venezuela ores for $5.80 is profitable to the u.s~ Steel Corporation as 

selling Minnesota ores at Lake Erie pox•ts for $9.900 First of all,, from the $$080 we 

must deduct the cost of transporting the ore from the mine to Puerto Ordaz and loading 

it into the boats. The haul is comparable in length to that from the Iron Range to 

Lake Superior Poifs which in 1953 amounted to $1.,03 a ton and unloading and loading 

costs were li.sted as almost 15 cents. Therefore, from $5.80 we mst deduct $1.18 which 

leaires on~v $4 .. 62 for t.axes, profits and all mining costs. Again, the Oliver Iron Mining 

Compaey,s operations in Minnesota in 1953 indicate that the state and federal taxes (ad 

valorem taxes not included) and profit from Minnesota mintng operations total $3085 per 

ton, Th~:refore, if we allow the same profit and taxes on Venezuela. as Minnesota ore, 

we deduct this $3085 from the mt.~62o That leaves us only 77 cents to cover all other 

co.ts and expenses tn Venezuelao These costs are mining costs, such as labor, supplies., 

development,, laboratory and engineering services. The Commission estimated these costs 

to total $1.25 per ton on Labrador ores, and these ciosts amounted to appvoximately $1~06 

per ton for Oliver Iron Mining Company·in thei~ Minnesota operations without considering 



Mro Groschel ... cont:tnued~ 

dev·~lopment cos ts o Then there was the i t€TJJ of int~~rest and deprec:i..a tion which again the 

Commission Y.'eport estimates at $1 .. 00 per ton f'or Iia.brador ores, which :t.s fairly Hell 

substantiated by Oliver Iron Mining Companyqs development. costs and depreciation on 

Minnesota operations.. AlSo~ there was and will be considerable expenses in the develop-

ment and maintenance of the towns and services which were established at the mine head 

and at the port. 1 In Minnesota these expenses are shared by private citizens and other 

industrial f1.rms. There.fore, while the fact that Venezuela ores may have been quoted 

at $5.80 per to~a :£:" .. O.Bo Puerto Ordaz,, Venezuela, it is very questionable whether the 

profit per ton was as great as the profit on Minnesota. It was our feeling that the 

price of Venezuela. ore and Labrador ore l-\10.S set to meet Minnesota prices rather than to 

meet any cos·c or operations@ Again I may say that ·this is only during the development 

stageo Once I.abrader, perb.aps, re.9.ches its 12 million ton figure as is quoted in your 

report, then th.air overh~.ad cos·ts would be sufficient to decrease per ton to b~ be very 

competitive wi t,h Minnesota. ores and simi.larily wit.h VE';nezuela.. Once they start shipping 

in large quantities, their overhead costs would be such to reduce per ton, but on the 

basis of the 1953 or • 54 operations, it. did not appear that the prices quoted were as 
It~ 

p:rc.fitable/Minnesota ore... So it was felt that the coro.petition factor in the present 

and immediate future was not a determining factor - I mean we we1"e not s·uffering from 

competition right today. Again we - in order to show that while Venezuelan ore was 

being shipped in greater amounts than Labrador ore and Minnesota ore went down in ~54~ 

i-t is also ·true that taconite shipments went -up an.d we know that taconite wasn~t profit-

Mre1 Wright. Mr., Groschel, this paragraph that you pu't in your report here 

begi1ming: 11Great emphasis is being ma.de of the fact that Minnesota ore production 

dropped in 195h tr::tde.r 1953" 11 t~hat. m~re you t!'ying to show the:r·e? 

Y.ir .. GroscheL Well, that 'W&l.s the fact that ·Minnesota ores dropped .... I believe 

frem 19 nlillj.on tons in 195.3 to 40, ~ about 48 million ~ons in 1954.. While we were 
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Mr.. Grosche1 .... continued. 

1 dropping1 Ven.ezuela ore was pick:i.ng up~ In fact, I believe it went up quite a number 

cf tons and therefore it ·w.Jas the emphasis that Minnesota was being ·~ suffering from 

Venezuela competition. 

Mr. Wrightg N~w Mr. Groschel. Let 0s say the session is over now, let 3s get 

right down to cases here~. In this particular paragraph you are saying then that 

Minnesota ore production dropped in 1954 under 19S3o 

Mr., Groschell.. It did, yes. 

Mr eo tll'ight" You say that. t.here is now ei.ridenoe that it was more profitable 

for the mining companies to import ore than to use Minn~sota ore., 

Mr .. Grcschelo From the previous paragraph that I read from the Labrador -

comparison of Labrador and Venezuela, that is a conclusion a -

Mro Wright.. {interposing) Then you say it can be noted that while Minnesota 

ore shipments decreased, the taconite shipmen-ts increased by almost SO%o 

was 

Mr.:. 

Mro 

MI·. 

Mro 

that 50%? 

Groschel~ 

Wrigh~I) 

Groschela 

Wright. 

That is.correcto 

Natural ore shipments decreased from 7& million to 48 million -

Approximate figures, yeso 

And taconite increased by SO%o How large an increase in taconite 

Mro Groschel. Only 3005 000, sir<> 

Mro Wright.. Only 300,000? So you are letting people believe from this 

report that there was a big drop in the shipment of natural ore but instead or· saying 

that there was a small increase in the.tonnage shipments of taconite, you say those 

shipments increased 5o;t And yet, the .50% Int~ans, how much increase in tons? 

Mr. Groschel" Apprcximately J00,000 tons., The tonnage figures on taconite 

are listed right below that, sir~ 

Mro Wright., Yes, they are, but -why do you make statements like that? If 

something has increased 50%, where- as compareci to the d.ireft. 01 .. e shipments, it doesno t 

amo-,_mt to a drop in the bucketo 
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Mz·. Groschel" The poir;:t ·was, six·, that t~hc fact that Minnesota ores were 

losing was not because foreign ores were competing, to the point that they were more 

( profitable., - That is the point that was trying to be brought oui~ there. In other 

words, we increased our taconite production even though it was not profitable to do so. 

Mr. Wright; You knew perfectly well, didn't you, or didn't you know that the 

taeonite production at.that time and even now is purezy an experimental matter? 

Mr. Groschel., That is right. 

Mr. Bergerud. I'd like to ask a question, Mr. Chairman. On page S, the 

second paragraph, you say: ''According to the Commission report, the Venezuela government 

places a tax or SO% net income on mining operations, and in addition, the law provides 

tor a 10~ profit distribution to -.ployees." Then you sq this: "Therefore, their tax 

evidentl1' is considerabl)r greater than that levied by Minnesota and the federal 

government." Row, on page 100 ot the report of this Comission, under paragraph numbered 

3, ft states here •it" (referring to the Vene~elan tax) "is not nearq as heav a tax 

as combined federal and state taxes in the United .Statea,since tbe J'ederal income tax 

(. alone (without the excess profits ·tax) takes $2% ot net profit." low, which is correct -

what the Commission says or what yeu SQ.7? 

Mr. Groschelo The Commission states there ~at the tax on Venezuelan ore is -

the maximwn, at least, is $0% of net income in addition to the 10% profit distribution. 

As _I .had previousl,y made a computation that the ef'f'ect of the combined Minnesota state 

and_federal tax is obl1'' 43% or h3..S%, therefore the Venezuela tax is so~ of net income 

and is greater. 

Mr. Bergerud. In other words, the Commission •·s statement here that the tax of 

Venezuela is greater than the state and federal is wrong?. 

Mro Groschel. I wuldn' ~ say that it is wrong. It you will consider the full 
\ 

\ 

1$% depletion allowance allowed by the te~eral government as a cost, then the Qommission•s 

statement is correcto 

Mr. Novak. The .$0~· Venezuelan tax is the on~ tax on the ore and it does, as 
' 

I understand it, include all i.xes. There are no local taxes as I. understand 1 t. . So.., 
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con. T'~r:tng w:U~b th~ Venezuelan ·tE.x, that is what we were comparing and i.f the Venezu.ela.n 

i;11x includ~s ~11 tnxes t<:) the point that the 10001 "" how much the local government - that 

Ver·.:izuela also prov:i.des many facilities or ni[tny :1.t~us in the cities and municipalities 

wh:1.ch oould perhaps be comdder,~d an a lx'2X also" I am not acquainted well enough with 

J.t;r., Orosche1.i But, tn~y would bf.1 a considerable .... 

°YlI'o Grosche'lc As I have said, I hnd just. taken ycmr Commission rtJport and. it. 

sas ~ 50% - I don' t know what th~ opera t.J. ons are" 

Jfxr. G~oscheL. As I h'1 "ire said, I am not well enough .:tcqua.inted with that 

Mr .. Wrighto Well, if yau have made a report here based upon some comparison 

°M.t"c Groschel ... (Interposing) The statement in your report says that the tax 

in r~me~?uela :l.S 50% cf net income,. It s~.ya 50% of net.. income and I was t;rying to 

say trr.:~.t,_ in ·rr).nnesot@. the combined fi.i;dera1 9Xtd sm te tax is less than 50% of net incomeo 

Mr .. Groschel" The ·st.rl?.tem.ent in thGre s~.::td 50% of ne1~ income and I ju.st took 
i 
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I m mtii:med ~ minin.g t.~ompa.ny brief on a interim cm!llnissicn'fs report dated November, a . 

sta ~em.emt in effect. si;ated t.ha.t the state and loc.3'.l taxes in Mi..nnesota represented 

pos :ibly about 40% of th.e: taxes prod by the U'l<Sll' St.eel Corporation.. AA a result <>f that. 

sfa;,_;ame.nt, a stu<\Y ""' or, we attempted to compute t.he profits of the U .. S~ Steel Co:rporat.:lon 

in l'Iinnesota. . ".rhe result of that stuey was J!"Jch..i.bi t No. 2 in your smaller :report in whi.-:~h 

we t,ook all the mines, in.eluding. non-profit ttiines at1d their taconi te operations and com

bin.:~d 1952 operations. As a result of that, th~.dr occupation tax returns determined 

that, their gross income valued at the mouth of the mine was $243 million and computing 

decb.cting their s·Ga.tutory - non-statutory - non-statutory deductions, then taking in 

eff'lCt their additional ad valorem. taxes and giVing effect to administrative and leg&l 

conLril1'ntions not allamd:- we computed that their net income before taxes was $174 .-... 

(- ; p8.r/ton me, I was on the urong page .... The state·nents I have just made on the 1952 opera

tic: is, they were incorrect .. 

The statements I. wish to ma.k~ - they aro on· ·the Oliver Iron Mining Coiapany 

on ; ag1! 3 ot the smaller report. a.u.d. based on their total operations, the marketable 

torn age was 43,, million tons and the 1&"\rkerb vo.lue at $409 m.il..li~on, we estima. ted that 

net income befoi:~e t.ues was $167 million; their state and lo and federal income tax 

anto1:'nt to $77 million, giving them a net :i.ncom.e atte:r· taxes of $90 million... The state.

ment. was that the total income in that brief".,· of U.S. Steel was $222 milliono In re

la.J~'.i.onship to this $90 million, then rep~esents 40% -of U .. S~. Steel profits. From that 

figrre - that $90 million, an at~t. was rrade to det~rm.ine ·what there _.. they made on a 

pe:rr,entage of sa.l~s. So, if' you ha.d $90 mill:tor1 in profits and figurin~ that their sales 

wou>d :be the v~lue ~n of. the ore at t.he mouth· <Jt. the mine, we .determined that the per

cen<~age ot sales was 34u 5%. tba t Oliver Iron Mining was .making for· - mra wb made sim:i.lar 
. . I 
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Mr" Gros eh el - c~:mt.tnued 

com·outations f'or a11 the mi.ning companies anC:. the figure became 240 75% of sales.... If 

you take the val11e of the ore at th~ mouth of the mine as the sales figure& In that 

reh_.tion) we tried to see what the percen·tf.it.g~ of, profits or sale·s was for other Minnesota 

busS!neas corporations and the prof-it figures ranged from 0 for Minneapolis Moline t.r0 

lUJf..i~ anproximately 8,,2% for Minneapolis Honeywell. So, again, it was from those 

figures that it appeared that the xrdning eom,..anies were in a position to pay a tax ... .an 

increased tax and those were the figures that Senator Fraser quoted., The only other 

major information is that Professor Body attempted to make some long range forecast cif 

Minnesota iron ore shi.pments, using mostly as his base the present Materials Policy 
• 

Co:mnission· Report on page 13 or your long ·report, we come to a summary of what he thinks 

wir:. be the demand tor Minneaota ore based on the assumption of p nat; on-wide demand 

and he gives effect to ores that would be supplied from Adirondack, Steep Rock, Brazil; 

he ·•kes · adjustraents for Labrador 'and Venezuela. shipments; he makes a correction for the 

fae ; that Venezuela might be higher grade ore so less ore is necessary and the remainder 

wou.d come from the Lake Superior region.. Minnesota historicall,y has provided approxi

mat, !ly 82S of the Lake Superior Region oresu As a ·result of his (':\:imputation, it was 

~st .. rrated that the demand for Minnesota ore in 195$ woul~ have been 67o9 and would drop 

to ~ ·,9 a 6 in 1949; 43% in 196S; J.iO .. 9 in 1970 and 40% in 19?5. While these ore shipments . 

are going down, the estimates as to taconite shipments will increase and take up the 

sl8_.;k and will increase fr>om 3 million tons this year to a maximum of 40 million tons 

in :t.9750 I believe that the 40 million figure :ts also quoted in the interim commissionas 

stu(Jy reporto So, overall, it appears that natural ores will go down~ irrespective of 

wha!, happens ..... ·the denand. for natural ores will go down, irrespective of any tonnage 

fig:~res, but to replace that, ta.eonite will take its place., 

Mr o Keller·~ In this ata tement her·e, you use the words "he" and "h.i.s" -
prepare 

M:t'o ~hel~ (interposing) Mr .. Body did/report ... Mr;t Body of the University 

of 'Jinnesota, yeso 

l 
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Mr. Bergerud" In computing this 40% which you say the Oliver Mining Company 

earns in :relation to the total earnings of United States Steel Corporation, in the net 

income or United States Steel you have included as a deduction, depletion, do you not? 

Mro Groschelc. The figure is taken from Mr. Montague's report brief o! 

November., What it included is, - he stated tha·t. his $222 million -

Mro Bergerud. {Interposing) In making a consolidated tax return, including 

Oliver Iron Mining Co11nany which is a subsidiary of United States Steel, they would 

deduct tlle depletion, wouldn 9 t they, in computing the net income? 

Mr. Groschel. No~-wel1, I would se.y for income tax purposes, yes. But in a. 

report to the stockholders, I believe that you would use the actual costso 

Mr. Bergerud. Well, but I suppose that their tax return and their report 

to the shareholders is the sameo 

Mr. Grosehel. I would say that very likely, perhaps, it is noto 

Mre Bergerud. Well, in any event, in here you should have a depletion allow-

anc:~, should you not? 

MI·. Groschel.. As I said, I al lowed the depletion allowanfe of only those 

items wh'ich we knew such as the -~ 

Mro Bergerud~ (Interposlng) But the report of U .. S .. Steel has deducted 

depletion in coming to that figure,. have they not? 

Mro Groschel4 As I said, they deducted depletion but whether they deducted 

the 15%, I .have no wa,y of knowing,, or deduce the actual costs.. If it were a report for 

the stockholders, I think that they wo1ld deduct the actual costso 

Mro BergerudJ. Do you think that an accounting firm certifying as to their 

ear:'.1ings woilld not have the depletion deducted in computing their net income -

\fro Groschelo (Interposing) The actual cost depletion would be deducted and 

not a perc:entage depletjon, unless they were both the .same0 
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Mr .. Bergerud
0 

So you are go~ng to - your statemerrt. is here that depletion is 

not taken out of thereo 

Mro Groschel{I I did not say thato I said that they took the effect of 

depletion bl.lt whether they took the effect of 15% is problematical. 

Mro Bergerud~ In any· event, this figure is wrong too, then, - you haven't 

allowed any deoletion in there. 

Mr. Groschel., To the point that the actual depletion cost .,, 

~.r. Bergerud. (interposing) So this figure is all ~ it's all governed by 

this deplet:i.on factor -

Mr .. G1•oschel. (Interposing) I would say the depletion allowance and what you "" 

what it considers = wha.t you want, to, consider as depletion - what part of it is limited, 

would be a substantial item - I wouldn't say substantial item, but would change the 

figare by that portion. 

Mr. Bergerud0 Yes. Now, you said that United States Steel earnings is 34% 

of sales .. 
Mr. Groschel.. That is, if you use sales as the value of the ore at the mouth 

of the mine~ 

Mr. Bergerudo What is the percentage of profit to investment? 

~r. Groschel. I haven't their investment figures. 

Mr. Bergerud4' Do you know that jt runs what, - 4% or 5%? According to 

their repor·t.t> 

Mr .. Groschel~ I haven't seen it. I had their 1954 annual report - I haven't 

it with me now and I don 1 t remember what it, was G 

Mr .. Wrighto You don 1 t retnember what :it was? 

Mr. GroscheL I don 1 t;:. no.. I can't recall the total investment figure, eveno 

I 6.on 1 t remember whether I saw an investment figure in their armual report to stockholder 0 

' . 
But. I did see their annual report. But I can 1 t recall what figure was quotedo 
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Mr., Wright.. When did you see that statement? 

Mr .. GroscheL That was du.ring the legislative session that was distributed, 

I imagine, maybe around 1':'.arch or April. 

Mr. Wright.. So that wh:i.le the legislature was in session, while your report 

was being prepared for the legislature, you did run across the information as to the 

actual investment figures? 

Mr., Grosehelo No, I said that I did not recall that they were even in thereo 

As I said, I saw the report, but I don't recall if the investment figure was in thereo 

I have my- doubts that the total investment figure is in thereo 

Mr. Wrighte Why do you have your doubts about it? 

Mr. Grosch~l,., It would be - it may be a depreciation - or it might have had 

an assessed value, I wouldn't know exactly wha.t figure -

Mr. Wright (Interposing) But you don 8 t recall exactly what figure? 

Mr. Groschelo I don't know and I made no -

Mr. Wright.. (Interposing) Do you recall if there was any figure in the 

report as to investmentsu 

Mro Groschel~ As I said I did not make a close inspection of it. It came -

Mr. Wright. (Interposing) Now, Mr. Groschel, I JlbiaxpH understand you were 

assigned to a job .of t.rying to make a compu ta tio11 with respect to these costs and re

sulting taxes a.nd effective truces and so forth; and you knew that the costs of invest

ment and carry"lng the investment, advertising the investment and all that was a fact ~ 

should probably be a fact. ••hat did you do to find out what that cost was beside going 

over here to the Tax Department, and find out that they didn ~ t have it. 

Mr. GroschelQ The only~ thing that i·can say about that is that on the 

day of the hearings, the Senate - the House Tax - I believe it was the House Tax hearing, 

Senator Frazer and J!G"Self were talking to one of the Oliver Iron Mining officials or 

employees and the question of the 1$% depletion allowance came upo He was invited to 

come down to our office and discuss this point and present i to We did not seem him. I 
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~·ir. Grcschel ~ cont.inued., 

( did see their annual repcrts to the stockholders during the legislative session. 

Mr 0 Wrig_ht.. And you don~ t know from tr.a ·t report whether there was any -

Mr. Oroschel.. (Interposing) I do not., 

Mr. Inn wright. And at that very tirne you were engaged in the study? 
days 

Mr C' Groschelo It was on the very last ~ of the session and I must say 

that the report that came to my attention then and I had other work besides in addition 

to this tax committee work .. 

Mr. Bergerud. r~d like to ask just one more question. On the basis of these 

figures, Mr. Groschel,, do you think that the legislature, on the basis of your figures, 

which you admit to have some deductions or omitting, - do you think that on the basis 

or that kind of figures we can conclude that this tax situation should be increased from 

theae figures that you give us? 

Mro Groschelo I would say that each individual must make his own decisionu 

The magni tudle of the figures omitted, we felt, was not material enough to effect the 

final .... 
Mro Bergerud~ (Interposing) _You said you had no information on the subject -

~iro GroscheL (Interposing) 'Ne don!t have information on the subject but we 

do have an idea -

Mrq Bergerudo (Interposing) Do you think we should base our tax program on 

an idea that has no figures on it? 

Mro Groschel. To a point that we can't substantiate it - I dongt know where 

elso that we could get the figure~· 

Mr. Bergerud. In other words, you would rather be on the upside than the 

downside? Don 1 t you think in a tax program that the taxpayers should have the benefit 

of the doubt? Hasn't that been the general judicial attitude always? 

?.fr .. GroscheL That_ all depends upon is there a DD doubt ... I don t t think - I 

thi.nk that the figures that were here, I think. that th~ people who accepted them felt 
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Mr. Groschel .... cont]nuedG 

there was - the difference was too great to be a doubt .. 

~r. Wrightd Now, with reference to your study here, you must have come to 

some conalusion in your own m..tnd even though perhaps you didn't get it down on paper 

hereo As I understand it, you started out to make a presentation to show that the iron 

mining compan3.es could afford to pay more taxes - that's what you started out to do·~ 

'Mro Groschelo (Interposing) I started out in making a study of the iron ore 

::ta:xex tax situation and its effects on employment and on the general ~ 

Mr .. Wrightll (Interposing) Now, what would be your opinion a.s to the tax 

result if yon would ~ substitute an income tax in the place of the occupation tax? 

'!t1r. Groschelo The occupation tax is ·much heavier than the present corporation -

state corporation taxo 

Mr. Wright.. It 1 s much heavier than wha. t? 

Mr. Groschel.. 'fhe present corporation tax on other businesses. It is greater!) 

Mr. Wright" It is much greater than that? 

Mr. Groschelo It is greater, yeso 

Mr. Wright. Is it four times as great? 

Mr~ GroscheL I 'L\Ould not go that high. 

Mr~ Wright. Mould it be three and a half times as great? 

Mro Groschel 0 The occupation tax does not take into effect all the federal 

ded1..1ctabjlity and it is approximately twice as graat as the corporation rate, so I 

imagine it might be aroUilld three or three and a half times as great, although I wo· ld 

not want to be . ..,. state that as a defini.te figure, I have no calculation on it right nowo 

Mr. Wright. But it would be, in your judgment, fair to say that the occupation 

tax on the business of iron ore - m:i.ning 1-ron ore and the iron mining companies would 

pay under the sta t.e income tax the same rate as other corporations operating in the 

state, that it would be of very great benefit and otherwise to the mining companies and 

tha.t the occupation tax is probably about three to three and a half times as onerous as 
i 

th£; income tax? 
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Mro Groschel 0 Whether it is up to three and a half times, I do not kw:ru but 

it is considerable, perhaps, shall we say it is more than twice, yes~ 

Mr. Wright. More than twice you would say? 

Mr. Groschel. Yes, I would be willing to say more than twice. We did some 

research = tried to do some research on ad valorem taxes but I prefer to pass this up 

-as far as the time element is concerned and the only other thing on the taxes we tiDi 

tried to make some evaluation with the other state taxes -

· Mr. Wright (Interposing) Other state taxes? 

Mr. Oros eh el. Taxes or other states and 1 t was noted that Texas had a larger 

percentage, Louisiana and Oklahoma on oil. They provide a larger percentage of their 

state tax revenue from a severence tax than we_ do trom our severence taxes or our 

occupation taxo But that is the only - a st.atement that they do 

thato The effect ot tmt is just pure a statement - a policy that we are not a state 

that is trying to tax a one part:icular indllstI7 - other states are also trying to take 

advantage of their one beneficial industry. That 9s the only effect ot that percentage 

Mr. Wrighto Now, you say that Texas, and you make a point in your report here, 

did you, that = 

Mr. Qroschelo (Interposing) we d.ou On page, the long report, first page, 

right on the bottom, we give you the three states having larger severancl taxes than 

the ~tate of Minnesota., 

Mro Wright., Is this it? "Three other states produce a larger percentage of 

their state tax revenues from severance taxes than the State of Minnesota." What does 

tha. t prove in your mind? 

Mro Oroschelo 
. thing -

I said the only/it proves ~s that there is a basis - or that 

we are not the only state that takes advantage of a natural resource in getting a large 

share of our state taxes. In other words .. 
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M1~ 0 Wr1.f~htn (Int;:3rpcsinr,) \~hy did ~\l"'O"J. put it in that form,, I.t that 0s what 

you wanted to say, why didn qt you say that other states = states other than Minnesota 

get a share of, or a portion of their state revenue as a severance tax? 

Mr. Groschel0 That's what mJ' next statement says. "Therefore, there are 

other states which use the severance tax as a means or raising considerable portion of 

their state refenue." That is wh~t I tried to convey, that the severance tax which is 

our occupation tax, is not an item that only the State of Minnesota uses. Other states 

also use that factor to raise a considerable.portion of taxes, in fact, a larger portion 

than we doo 

Mro Wright. You sq ''Three other states produce a larger percentage" "" 

Mro Groschelo That is right. 

Mr. Wright. "of their state tax revenue from severance taxes". Wey did you 

put that in your report? What does that p:rove to you? 

Mr
0 

Groschelo I just told youo It proved to me that there are other states 

that use a large percentag~, in fact even larger than Minnesota, that 11 s all it was 

intended to prove. 

Mro Wrighto But ~npposing there are states that get all of their ~tate expenses 

from severance taxes, what does that prove/ with reference to the· question ot whether or . 

not Minnesota iron ore is being taxed adequately? 

Mro Groachelo As tar as I was concerned in writing this out, I wanted to 

inform the people who were using this, of the tact, so-called information,, that I could 

gathero If this could be of uae to them, i.f they wished to use it, alrightJ if not, I 

just gave them that information. I took it from the Bureau of Census report. As far as 

I was concerned, they could use it if they wanted, it not, I gave them the information, yeso 

Mr o Wrighto What did you expect that particular statement could mean to anybody = 

•as to state that other states produce a iaarger percentage ot their state revenues from 

seve:rance taxes than the State of Minnesotao What does 1 t mean to you, sire? 

Mr. Grosehelo It means to me that we are not the only state using a severance 

tax to produce a large share, or a Share of ~ur. tax revenue0 
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Mro ~ielcho Mro Groschelg you have in mind, I suppose, the percentage of 

revenue derived from. iron ore taxes, occupation and royalty in Minnesota and the par-

( centage of revenue that Oklahoma. gets from their oil and Texas gets from the oil? 

Mr. Grosehelo Yes, that is correcto 

Mr. Welcho If you take the value of oil produced in Texas tor the year 1953 

is 2 billion, 710 million plus and the ore in Minnesota is 46S million plus (thatns the 

value of the ore at the mouth or the mine), the iron ore industr7 in Minnesota is some= 

what of a .-. pygrqy compared to t.he Texas value and as a matter of f'act it doesnnt prove 

anything9 as to whether it was being taxed too high or too low in Texas or in MinnesoUl.o 

Mro Groschel. No, I was not saying ttat it was taxed too high or too low, all 

1 was trying to say is that severance taxes are being used, sir, that was all = 

Mro Welch. (Interposing) That severance tax was being used in other states? , 

It doesn°t prove al'.\Y'thing relatively' speaking as to whether or not the tax is too high 

or too low in •DY' ot the states, does it? 

Mr o Groachelo That i.s trueo It does not prove whether the tax is too high 

or too lowo 

Mro Bergerud. Mr. Chairman. Are there states that you kna.1 of where the 

severance tax on a natural resource is less than Minnesota? 

Mr. Groschel. I am sure there isa 

Mr. Bergerud. Why' didn 9 t you say that here then? 

Mr. Groschel. The fact that there a.re three greater, I am sure the other 44 

mu.st. be le9' o 

Mr. Wrighto You say there a~e three greatero As I understand it, you mean 

there are three states that collect more dollars per year for severance tax? 

Mro Groschelo No, not more dollars,, percentage-wise, not more dollars, per

centage of their state tax regenue0 

Mr. Wright. Percentage of their state tax revenue? 

Mro Groschelo Thatns righto 



value of the property upon which the tax is leviedo Understand me? The percentage of 

( their tax = general tax revenue being subject to = what percentage ot the value of Texas 

oil is the tax? 

\ 

Mro Groschel0 The report, I am quite sure made its point ot 406, it that is 

the tigure that you are .., 

Mr. Wright, inter;osing) 4o 6? 

Mr., Groschel0 That is correct, that is what the report= 

Mre Wright (Interposing) Whereas we are taxing, or at the time you made this 

report, iron mines at the rate or 12%, right? 

Mro Groschel0 It was computed around, I believe, 7% -

Mro Welcho (Interposing) 7o26o 

Mr. Groschel. That is correct. That is the value at the moutho ~depart

ment or taxation went ahead and tried to determine the value of the finished product 

and the reverse comes true9 Sena tor Wright, t~ t the tax - Minnesota tax on the finished 

product is less, perfentage-wise, than the oil tax OD finished product Of Oil0 

Mro Wrighto That is because it costs leas to process the oil than it does to 

process the iron ore ~ 

Mro Orosehelo That is correct, but I was just trying to Q 7ou have taken one 

cut-off po~nt and the department of taxation went ahead and made another cut-oft point 

and got a different figure w1 th a different relationship. 

Mr o WrightJ. ·Do you know of any state that taxes the value or a natural 

:resource h:i_gher than Minnesota taxes its natural resource ot iron ore? 

Mr. Groschelo l wouldn°t know the answer to that questiono I don°t know of 

any. As I said the inter11comxnission report states that the oil states is 406 and I 

donBt know of any other.. No, I havenot ma.de a study of any other 0 

Mro Wrighto Then you don't know of any state that actually o 

Mrc. Groschelo No, ·1 don 8t know ot any nor ~ve I mde a stu~ to try and 
I 

determine it the.y haveo 
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Mr. Wright. Wha.tos that? 

Mr. Groschelo I say I -haven 11 t made an attempt to study to determine if they 

have eithero . 
and yot . 

Mr •. Wrighto /ti. you were tryir:ig to w..ake a. report here upon which soaebodT 

could come to the conclusion that M'innesot& was not taxing its natural resource enougho 

Mr. Qroschelo Well, I took the information that I had available .fltom the 

sources that I knew where to get it and this is the resulto The conclusions - from 

whoever wants to take them and may' I state one thing further. That in reports ot this 

stud7, the Lake Erie Price oame up for some study and it was determined -

Mr. Wright. (Interposing) Is there anything in this report about it? 

Mr. Groschelo Not in this one,. noo Subsequent further stu.d;y' ... 

Mr. wright. {Interposing) 9 If the gentleman is going to ·testify about any= 

thing that is not in the. report, I think that should .... 

Mr. Welch. I'd like to hear what he has to say about ~ 

Mro Oroschel~ (Inteii>oeing) JOd .... it0a just a short statement() The Lake 

Erie Price, we have come to the conclusions from stud¥, that the Lake Erie Price is., if 

anything, ra.vora.ble to the State of Minnesota and that it is fixed_ so that, we feel, that 

to some extent fixed so that it presents a better picture in Minnesota and that the 

greater portion of the income can be proport)oned to - credited to Minnesota where it is 

taxed on the federal level at less than it is on the other. 

Mro Wright. In that respect, who do you mean when you use the word "we"? 

Mr o Gros chel o Let 11 s say that· after I made the study, Sena tor Fraser and I 

were discussing ito 

Mr. Wrighto Would you include Mr. Naf'talin in that nwe"? 

Mro Groschelo Mr. Nattalin.was not in th:is portion of the discussion0 I 

wo·1ld say Mro Body and I think that Mro Nolan and Mr. Spaeth were in on the discussion .. 

Whether they committed themselves, I cannot say o 
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Mro Gro.schel0 I think he has come t.o that conclusion -

Mr o Wri ghto (Interposing) How about Mr" Heller. 

Mr 0 Groschel 0 I never talked to Mro Heller. I do not know Mro Hellero 

Mr. Wright. Very welle 

Mr. Groschel 0 Well, the reason I brought up this Lake Erie Price was that 

the = it somehow a tternpted to prove the pro.fit picture that we hS'.d presented and ahi that 

1 t is more advantageous for U0 So Steel Corporat.ion to bring their .,,, to come into the 

State of Minnesota, or - where it would be taxed combined ft.ate and faderal rate less 

if it were taxed for income in Pennsylvania or Ohio or one of the eastern stateso That 

is why I brought the Lake Erie Price into considera tiono In other words 1 it proves - we 

think it proves that ·~he combined tax is less. 

'r0 Weleh0 How would Pennsylvania hav0 anything to do with the Minnesota 

tax picture? 

Mro Groschel0 :rncc>me in Penr:.sylvania, I believe, would be taxed at S% state 

tax, I believe they mve» and 52% .federal taxo Minnesota though, you would have your 
allowance~ 

combined federal, with the depletion/ and therefore the effective rate, should we say, 

is less, because of the depletion allowance that is granted in Minnesota, we feel that 

it is advantageous to attribute the cost to Minnesotao 

Mro Welcho The depletion is allowed in the federal income taxo 

Mro Grosehelo That is cot-recto It is part of the .finished product - I mean 

if the .i.ncome was attributedto the manufacturing process and therefore attributed = ·1r 

the Lake Erie Pr:!iee was low, I believe that it would be taxed = they would not get the 

15% depletion allowanceo 

Mr., Weleho Alright, now .let0s talk about 8:ftOther item along that llne0 Do 

you know or any tax forrnula that Minnesota could use that would consider the value or 

the finished prodoot of iron? How can you do that? we are taxing a. natural resourceo 

How could we tax something in which this iron ore may find itself? You Z1lill couldnut 

work out any formula, could you? 
. -47= 
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Mro Groschel. No, I -

Mr. Welch. (Interposing) Constitutionally? Have you given any considera-

tion to fixing a different tax on ix•on ere? 

Mr. Groschel. I haven 9 t given that any consideration; Senator, and I don't -

Mr. Welch, You are always talking about the finished produeto How does the 

value of the finished product enter into this thing? 

Mr. Groschel. The profit on the part that is produced in Minnesota does mean 

whether they can pay here or whether JdGXpm they go to a foreign country or some place 

else to get the~r ore - or it wouldn't be possible to even mine it ~ 

the tax was too great" But we felt that these figures that we had presented ... what I 

mean, Senator lnaser and I, I should sa7 -
· part of 

Mro Welcho (Interposing) Then/your afgwnent is based on this idea that you 

could reach the profits of labor or industr7 in other states ~ 

Mro Groschela (Interposing(> No, we did not -

Mr. Welch.· (Interposing) Now, wait a minute. - in deterniining whether or 

not the mining industry ·could afford a tax increase in Minnesota ocoupation-wise. 

Mr. Gros~el. I clifkiOt get your question, Senator. 

Mr. Welch. Your object was to show that _the industry could afford a tax 

increase. That was to be demonstrated, isn't that true? 

Mr. Groschel. Well, the study wa~ nade to determine the affect. of a tax 

·increaaeo 
Mr. Welch.· . And 1f it were possible, to demonstrate that it could be tQl;tera ted 

without injuring the industry or employment? 

Mro Groschelo Yeso 

Mr. Welc'1. Alrlghtr. Therefore, in determining whether or not the industry· 

could stand it!> you considered as a factor:, the profits and operations in other s~tes. 

Mr. . Gros chel. · No, we took the Lake Erie .~ce as the bas is tor all our 

computations and in all cases we ~s•d the Lake Erie P~ice in determining it. 



( 
Mr. Welch. You didn't take into consideration any factor in operat1ons2= 

Mr. Gro~chelo (Interposing) No, not at all •. We always took the La~e Frie 

Price or the value or the ore as indicated on. their occupation tax returneo 

tfr .. Johnson, A.I. Mr. Chairman. I believe Mr. Groschel made the statement 

that he thought that the mining companies felt it would be an advantage to them to 

attribute as much of the pro.fits to the State or Minnesota as possible even though they 

might be making some of tla t· profit in the eastern states -

Mro Groschelo (Interposing) Well, by adjusting their Lake Erie Price, they 

can adjust their profits in Minnesota, we -

Mr. Johnson, Ao"!. Thatl!s why you make the statement th~.t you think the Lake 

Erie Price is real4r an advantage to the Sta't,e of Minnesota as a price base? 

Mro Grosehelo I would say yeso May I state this m while the J>*N•@•«t federal 

tax rates are at the present rates, what the effeet of these would have to be refigured 

aa federal tax rates go downo 

~r. Bergerud. Me\Y' I ask another question Mr. Chairman? You ascertained or 

learned, at least from our report, that the percentage or severance tax in other states 

on the basis of percentage .,r value was lower in Minnesota? 

Mro Groschel" That is right, on a state and also on a -

M~ Bergerud. (Interposing) Assuming that to be correct, for example, taki.ng 

Texas with a 406, or whatever it was, against our 7 point something, did that have any 

affect upon· your conclusion that the {tining industry here in Minnesota could still pay 

a higher tax? 

Mr. Groschelo No, I cannot say that it made any conclusion to me. I just 

gave the facts and whatever conclusion anybody could come to then = 

Mr. Bergerude (In~·erposing) But, you drew those conclusions from your report, 



Mr •. _Qroschel. Any conclusions in our report are there. With respect. tc 

that finished llroduct I mentioned that. the cireumsta.nces of the retail price and 

Minnesota represents - well, any conclusions are • any conclusions. received by any

bod1' who reads the report are -

Mr. Bergerudo Thatos ah'ight about your conclusion, I'm not trying to 

badger you here but I wonder•d if the tact that we were charging a larger percentage 

of value than other states wouldn't be some indication that we have a very substantial 

tax tere that is probab]3" high enough, and when you compare it with other s~tes. You 

didnot feel that way? 

Mr~ Gros chel. I believe that the basis tor any decision would have to made 

on whether the ability to pq was there, the effect it wQJ.ld have on emploYi:nent and on 

future investments. And I tMnk that by showing that they were making a profit that the 

Venezuela and Labradar ore, at the present time anyway, although'in the future I am sure 

they will be very competitive as they increase their production - · 

Mr. Bergerudo (Interposing) The reason.I asked this question, I think all of 

us her~ Q at least I am, and I think other legislators are always comparing other 

states from the standpoint ot competition and so on and whenever we get a tax measure 

we usually look at another atateo And here we find some s·tates that tax considerabl)" 

less than Minnesota when it comes to value and that hs.e, usually' has quite an impression 

on me, T don°t knair h9w it effects youo 

Mr. Qroschelo Well, 10111 sure that we always do try to compare other states 
. . 

and that's why I mentioned these tour states that had severance taxes greater. 

Mro Wright. How mBl\V states? 

Mr. Groachel. Three states~ pardon me, three states who use severance taxes· 

that are greater - greater tues for revenue - state revenue. I just wanted. to show 

you I did give some consideration to that - so, otf ·the record, or not oft the record, 

but - not on this report or .. there is a stud7. and UuN~ study group ·that studies all 

p:dces and they concluded that the price or oil is arbitrarily fixed and they ~have it 
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here in the dispatch - ~t0 • Paul nispatch of March 17th in which the question was raised 

since middle east production cos ts so li t-e.le 1 t does not bring about a decline in the 

price and drive out a large proportion ·ot higher costs of American productiono So the 

very tact that.oil tax - any tax at all on oil production could be raised a question 

because it is . foreign - foreign competition is so great .., it could be so great due to 

the lower costs. So when you cons1der that Texas and Lotrl.sana, Oklahoma, you could 

almost come to the conclusion that there should be no tax in order to reduce the cost 

ot oil so it would be more competi tile with the world picture. 

Mr. Novak. Mr. Chairman. Isn't it true there is a large amount or o1.l being 

.imported to this count,r.y? The price gives protection to local production -

· Mr. Groschelo (Interposing) By protecting it through either legislation or 

. corporate control, they can allow some American production but American production alone 

could not stand foreign competition purely on a competitive basis and what I was trying 

to drive at, Texas should not have any tax then in order to help the 'production alongo 

Mro Kellero May I ask a question? This gaes back to the question I asked 

beforeo . Since the mining industry is not bearing a proporaionate share ot state and 

federal tax in Minnesota, h~ does that c~mpare ... half does the mining companies carryiq 

their share against the oil industry in the state tax in the State of Texas or Oklahoma? 

Do you kn~ that? 

Mr. Orosehelo Well, as I said, I would not knOlf the proportion ot their 

income that.the oil companies PSl'9 .I woµld say that it is very l.ike:i1' -

Mr~ Keller~ (Interposing) I'm not talking about that. Pm talking about the 

percentage ot .tax that they- pay compared to other business in their state. 

Mr o Gros ohel. That is preciseq what I was ·saying.. I woul~ say that they 

very likeq pay a lot less because they are allowed, I thinkJ a 2~% depletion allcrwance 

and if you t.ake the same in.te~retation that we had taken on ore, I am quite sure that 

the combined state and federal tax on oil is v~ small; because of this huge depletion 

alla.,ranceo 



Mr. Keller0 So tmt Minnesota is doing even a lot better than the states 

( that you m.s_lead the people to believe are carrying such a load, is that right? 

Mr. Grbttchel 0 It depeDfs on what you consider a load. 

Mr. Jo~nson, A·.j,. Mr. Chairman. Again, I think Mr. Groschel said a while 

ago that. he has tried to point ou~ he ·e the difference of. the abil:i.ty to pa7 a higher 

tax in this· a ta te. · Now, I don d t know whether they have the ability in T~a to pay a 

higher tcax or not. But after all; it depends on the ability to pay, based upon the 

profits that. thet can make for the products they are sever_i11g. ~ 

Mr. Keiier. Then he should not have put this in unless you understood -

Mr. Johmlon, Aolo (Interposing) I think we have to understand this.part of 

it, that· he 18 trying to prove something. That tkey have the ability to pay because 

of the fact of the profits they are malcing from the product that thq ar·e severing from 

the' State ot Minnesotae 

Mro Keller. How do you compare something with somethihg you dort 11 t know any0 

·thing about? 

Mro Welch. Right there, you are talking about the VeJT.7 thing I was questio~ngo 

You a-re talking about profits, Mr.- Johnson, made trom the producto We are concerned with 

taxing the raw mn. terial as we have it - wa may tax it here in Minnesota regardless ot 

how it exists in the finjshed px1oduct in some other atateo You are talking about abilityo 

Now, I .'fust want to follfm this up, letes see where we goo You have in this first para

graph: "The mining industry i.s not bearing a disproportionate share ot the state and 

federal taxes when compared to other Minnesota business corporations." That's your arguQ> 

ment, ''Whereas other Minnesota business corporat1011s pay a 6.3% corporation incom9 and 

surtax and a S2% federal income tax~ ~hich when reciprocal deductibility is considered, 

becomes an ettective combined tax ~te of approximately SJ.)% o.r·net income.Based on the 

combined mining operatiows for the year 19S2, and inclnding as costs all ad-valorem taxes 

paid rather than just those attr:lb~table to 1952 production, the Minnesota occupation 

and royalty tax and the federal income tax resul'I; in an ei'f ecti ve tax of 430 S% of net 

imeome on mining operations in the.State ot Minnesota.a Therefore, the mining industry 



Mr. Welch - continuedo 

r- "is in a better position, taxwi.se~ to absorb any increased tax burden than are other 

industrial concernso" Now, you are talking about abilit,y to pay because they have been 

successful in converting the . product into automobiles,· p~ows and machinery in other 
. . 

states. That doesn9 t have a thing to do with it. Let me call this to your attentiono 

This C01111.ftission1s report on page 171 shows the cost or - delivered cost ot a unit of 

iron. On the Mesabi Range to the Pittsburgh area it would be #02.33. Venezuela Bethlehem, 

$0227; Venezuela, u.s. Steel - that•s the big one1 that0s the Oronoco Mine, $Q209; 

Labrador-Quebec, 9.231. Every singl~ one of those ores coming from a great distance, 

shipped into the seaport, already at that time, are coming in at a lower cost per umto 

How do you think that is going to effect employment and the future ot the iron ore 

industry i.t this industry can get ore cheaper some where else? Don9 t you think it will 

do so it they can? ttos an ordinary business practic~.o 

Mro Groschel. Senator Welch, I believe that we stated that the prices quoted 

( as the ~ in this report, were fixed so as to meet Minnesota competition and not fixed 

on pro.fit bees.use ..., 

Mro Welcho {Interposing) Do you know that~ or are you assuming? 

Mr Groschelo We are assuming" Because or the factors that I have read 

earlier in the report that when they are all considered, it appears to us that the profit -

by selling the ore at this rate, they would not make as great a. profit as they do on 

Minnesota oreo 

Mr. Welch. Don8 t you think that thos~ corporations are trying to make a - get 

a dividenl for their people too? 

Mro Groschelo I believe that this is also, more or les9~ in the development 

sta*e, and at the present time = 

Mr. Welch. (In~erposing) Please. answer !l\Y questiono In order (someone 

stopped at the door of ·the Commission at this mmment)". (The rest of this was not 
. I 

audible). You are assuming and arguing that they muat be trying to compete with 

Minnesota ores. 
-53-· 
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Mr. Groschel9 That is right. 

Mr. Welch. Alright. Don't you thhi.lc that a. corpore.tion and a business 

manufacturing steel from a raw product t."ill get the 01"e where they can get it at the 

lowest price? Ian' t that right? 

Mr. Groschel 0 Perhaps that is why the price has to be quoted at $5.60 to 

lcnow _that it can b e ·sold on the market. 

Mr. Welch. Ii Let•s forget about your assumptions o Ordinary business prac

tices akes them bu§' their material where they can get it for the lowest price. 

Mr. Oroschel. They will buy it at the lowest price and that is why the ore 

in Venezuela has to be met with Mitmesota competition, otherwise Minnesota ore would . 

. b$ bought and ore ii1 11enezuela might remain thereo 

Mr. Wright~· As I amu understand what you have said - your conclusion here -

you assume that ·the price ot ore in Venezuela was a rigged price eo as to make it appear 

dangerous to Minnesota operations. Is that right? 

Mr. Groschelo No, that is not the stateme11t I was trying to nake. In the 

early development state~ at a time when they were in low operation, I would say that 

they ,,,. if you sold the ore at their costs in trying to realize a prof1 t equal to what 

they realize in Minnesota, they would have to sell that ore at a higher rate and it 

they put a higher rate on it, they would not sell it. So therefore 
1 

they fix the pries 

of Venezuela or.e so it will equal the Minnesota ore. That is our - mine and Senator 

Fraaer•s conclusion. 

Mr. Wrighto But you did say it was your own personal conclusion that in the 

future - I don't think Jbu said when in the future, but I believe you did ·aa.id·in the. 

future, that the Minnesota ore industry would b5 in direct and ver., aerious competition 

with both Labrador and Venezuela ore. 

Mr. Groschelo I would say - I think the coiDmissioner mentioned this 12 million 

tons from Labrador as being the point = I would say - break-even point, or something. 

That is what. the Commi.ssioner' s report a~d I would ·agree with . that
0 

The same thing with 

Vene~me1~ .... there j.s a, point e.t wh:!ch: i~ thei tonn..ag~l shipment is 1.arge enough it will 
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( reduce thejr overhead costs to a· point where it may compete, I am certain,, at the 

eastern ports anywayo 

Mr. Wright. I 11 d like to ask just one more question, then I will be througho 

In this report you mention the names or Senator Frazer, Mr. Naftalin and a ts more 

you consulted with, but you didn 8t say consulted with anyone - you say you didn°t con .... 

sult with anyone outside of state government or university start. 

Mr. Groschel. ·That ia - yes, that• s righto That would be right. That«s 

r:lghto 

Mr. W~ghto There were some people around here repr~.senting labor unions, 

they ·weren't a pa·rt ot your conference at a 11? 

Mr. Groschelo I had a repoz•t from the CIO and the AF ot Lo I read it and 

that is the point~ 

Mr. Wright~ New, were any o~ these people thaj you reported to, or consulted 

with,, to your know1e4ge1 uattctam statisticians or public accountants? Or actuaries? 

Mro Groschelo One who I worked with very closely is Mro McAdams or the mining 

division .... he is one ot the highly rated mining engineerso . Bob.Le~ 

Mr. Wright. (Interposing) Let0s go back to rq question, will you listen now? 

Were aru or these people that you consulted with, people who were statisticians? Let0e 

take thei"fl one at a timeo 

Mr. Gro~chelo Well, Wallace AB Dahl, from the taxation department -

Mru Wrighto You haven°t mentioned his name before, have you? 

Mr~ Or'oachelo I have the report here from him. .I am sorry I didnot - I men<;> 

tioned the top ones ~ heos a statistician -

Mr. Wright. Anyone else? 

~1r. ·Grosch el. I believe tha. t Earl Robert.so~, Director of Research for the 

Department or Taxation also may ha_ve a degree in ~ 
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Mr. Wright r.> ~Interposing) Did either one of those gentleimen have anything 

to do w~th making up this report? 

Mr. Groschelo Well, shall we sa7 that I discussed these points - various 

points with them. yes. I won't say that I discitssed the whole thing with them, but the 

various points I did discuss with them. 

Mr. Wright. Do I understand that both or these two gentlemen agree with the 

conclusions or this ·report·? 

Mr. Groschel. I never. asked - no, I have not said that. I haven°t asked 

them wha. t their . conclusions .are and they have not given their conclusions. 

Mr. Wright. Alright, now we have finished with the statisticians. Now, is 

there anyone that you consulted with a certjfied public accountant? 

Mr-. Groschelo Not that I know of. 

~. Wrightci Or an actuary? 

Mr. Groschelo No, not that I knoW ofo 

Mr. Wright~ You do know the difference, don't you? 

Mro Gr.oschelo A certified public accountant and an actuary? Yeso 

Mr. Bergerude May I ask one question, Mr. Chairmano Your assumption was that 

the sale price of the Venezuelan ore was to meet the compet3.tive situation in the United 

States? 
Mr. Groschelo _Du.ring this per1od1 yes. 

Mr. Bergerud. Arid there.tore, your conclusion is tliat the sales price, there is 

one that is made at a loss? 

Mr. Groschelo In thie development stage. 7es. 

Mr. Bergerud. Now it it should develop that· the Oronoco Mining Compan;r i~ paying 

an income tax in Venezuela, then you would have ·to change your position, wouldn ··t you?· 

Mr. Grosehelo They could still be paying an income tax and yet not be making 

as large a pro.fit on their ore there as Minnesota - Oliter Iron Mining CompaDy' is malcing 

on 1-linnesota ore. They could still be paying an income taxo 



( Mr. Bergerud. Didn 9 t you say they were opera ting at a loss? 

Mr. Orosehel. I did· not ss;y loss.· They a.re making a - their profit was less 

than on Minnesota ore0 

Mr. Bergerud. Oh. In· other words, they are willing to take a lesser profit 

the~e than they are here? 

Mr. Groschel. That is during this development stage, yes. 

Mr. Bergerud. Why would they ~o that? 

Mro G:roschelo In order to remove that ore qff the market. They would have 

no mrket if' you = taconite costs considerably more than they sell it for at Lake Erie 

Price and it they sell it at·Lake Erie Price at a loss in order t1 move it. -

Mr. Bergerudo (Interposing) Orono~·Mining Company is UoS• Steel, 1sn9 t it? 

Why would they operate down there at a loss· or at a smaller profit when they can operate 

up here at a huge one? 

·Mro Groschelo My answer to that would be the anticipation of future opera""' 

tions and also to expand resources or supply., Both reasons1 I think, would determine 

that they would need to expando 

Mro Bergerudo Well, in any event, you didnvt mean to say that they were 

operating at a lose -

Mr~. Groschel. (Interposing) NoJ ·1 believe that a statement - right in the 

rep~t. it states that the llil~ profit~ - U,"s questionable whether the ~rof'it per 

ton is as groat as the profit of Minnesota ore. I did not say it was at a loss. If 

I said it, it was an erroro 

Mr. LaBrosse,, JOd like ~ ask one questiono Did you go into the breaking 

down of value of a ton of Venezuelan ore as compared to a ton of Minnesota ore? I mean 

per un~t of iron? Did you go into that at all? Do you realize that -

Mr. Groschelo That 0s right - i.f you take your value to;> _well, what it amounts 

~, to, I would believe, that if those figures are ·correct, and I81n sw.--e the-,t are, - take 
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Mr. Gros chel = continuedo 

( that into consideration and if you stop right at t.he selling point, then what it amo':lnt~ 

( 

. to is that VP-ne7..uela and Labrador are selling a superior product than ¥.linnesota is nnd 

getting a lower price !or it, or an equal price - in fact, a lowe1~ price par md.t of 

iron. If you take that conclusion, in other words, Minnssota par unit of iron iS 23¢ 

per ton, per unit, while Venezuela, I believe, is· something around 22¢. If you consider 

the unit of iron· factor, what it really amounts to is that we are selling an interior 

product and gett.tng a better price tor it. 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. Mr. Chairman. In arriving at the cost and p1~ofit, you 

have taken that into considejation,·haven~t you? The percentage of iron content" that 0s 

the basis or the Lake Erie Priceo We always take that into consideration ... it 0s based 

on the iron content* 

Mr. Groschel. Yes. 

Mr. Bergerud"' Mr. Chairman, 7ou said that the reason that the Oronoco Mining 

Company, or United States Steel, were selling. at a lower profit was because they were 

trying to develop a· greater source of material. Well, if they had.that material there, 

is it nece·3sar.f, in· your opinion.t that they develop it now? Couldnat they wait? They 

knaii itos thereo 

Mro Groschelo I believe - according to the Policy ~ to the Materials Policy 

Commission's reportJI I believe tha.t ·they will be able to absorb a.11 their present ex~ 

pansion in Venezuela and Labrador and also Minnesota oreso In fact, if' the estima tea 

are anywhere correct, :lt will require the op.era tion of all three fields or any other 

fields also, to meet the greater demand for iron. 

Mr" Nova~o . Mr. Groschel. · wouldn 1·t Iabrador and Venezuelan ores be more 

competitive because of the h:i.gh content of iron units which makes i·t, for econolaical 

operation in the bl.a.st furnaces? The labor costs, I. i~gine, I donot know, - they would 

be almost identical, and yet the production would be considerably greater C.3 

Mr. Groschelo (Interposing) I ~ou.ld say it would be advantageous to have a 

high grade ore, yes -

_cl 
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Mr. Novak. (Interposing) The unit of labor costs would be lower on the higher 

content ores in the finished product. 

Mr0 Groschel~ That is perhaps one reason why taconite will be able to compete 

with iron because of this higher content o~ iron. 

Mr. Novak. You stated· that there was a certain price fixed on the Venezuelan 

ore so that it would.compare with the price of Minnesot-a ore -

Mr. Groschelo (Interposing) That is ·the units or iron ore - the percentage 

of iron content is, I~m sure, ta.ken into consideration in fixing the price. 

Mr. Novak. Well,·even if the price of Venezuelan ore was slightly higher, it 

would still be more desirable - more economical to use. 

Mr. ·aroschel. There is a point beyond ~rhieh they would not go in price 

differential, JVm sure~ 

Mr. Welcho Is ·there anything further? 

Mro Groechelu I believe ·lihat is all, Senator Welcho May I make the request 

now, Senator. ·If I could- have copies of prior hearings .., the verbatim testimony or 

certain fields, such as ad valorem taxation, depletion and taconite from prior hearings, 

I would like to have that information? 

Mr. Wrighto Why? 

Mro Groschel., The only thing is that I "Would like to, for D\V' own benefit, and 

any future study, I would like to know wha. t the other testimony before the board has beeno 

Mr. Cinao Well, we haven °t given these to anybody, have we? 

MtesWylie. No, in fact at the !irst meeting 4 years ago, it was determined 

that minutes were available to commission members only0 

Mr a Cina o Could people come in and look at ·t,han? 

Miss Wylie. Sometimes, upon request from people who have appeared before 

the Com.mission, we have given. the port.ion of specific lninutes covering their appear
; 

anoe, to them. We have never given them a complete copy of the minutes
0 
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Mr. Jo~n~on, A.I. Mr. Chair.nan. . I th:i.nk that we have to assume that ~ 

testimony given to this Commission is public il'..forma ti on. 

Mro Bergerud. Mr. Chairman, if that is true, maybe there will be a great 

many demands tor these minutes. We can 17 t give it to one without giving to the othero 

Mr. ·Welch. As I recall it:1 someor..e asked for some of the testimony given, 

.it was confidential .. 

Mr. Wright. Mr. Chairman, he a.ppa.rently-.doesn•t know what he is asking toro 

I think I know.what he wants. He wants copies of all the minutes of all the testimony 

and so forth ~ 

~o Groschelo (Interposing) Either copies or access to what is here. 

Mro Wright. I don't know how man;r of these drawers are ·filled with trans-

cripta or testimony and we couldn 8 t furnish copies ot them to you or anyone else. We 

- just don°t ·have that kind of staff. 

Mro Welcho For what purpose did yo~ want this testimony? 

Mr~ Groschelo Well, it would be for· personal and for administrative .... adminis= 

tration use, if I a.m· again assigned to this job of working on taxeso 

Mrca Welch• On ad valorem? 

Miss rJylie., There are two complete sets of the minutee _for the past 4 .,.ea.rs~ 

containing both index and table of contents which are available now to the members of 

the Commission tor their ihdj_vidual useo 

Mr. Welch. Among the papers placed before you this morrdng ar~ copies ot 

the indexes and contents to these sets of minutes 0 

Mr. Wrighto I think he could send in a request of writing ... 
. -

Mr. Welcho (Interposing) I think send in a request in ~ .. ri ting and tell us 

exactly what you want and then the E>teEutive Committee, .if it is alrig.lit with the 

Comm:i.ssion, will consider i to· 

1"'.ir. Bergerudo Mr. Chairman, is this· tor the department of ~ adainistration? 



( . Mr. Groschel. At the present time I am asking it for myself but it would be 

a big help to our depar"tment aitd to ·the administration if it was avail.able to whoever -

Mr. Wright. In what way .would it be a halp? 

Mr. Groschel. At the present time I am -sure that the ad valorem taxes ms 

under discussion a·nd ··1 would like to know of _my testimony on ad Va.lorem taxes. 

Mr. Wright. Under discussion whhre? 

Mr. Grosch01. Specifically, Iron Resources Request for a drill and .- data. - and 

authority to drill and make experiments in the Eveleth area. 

Mr. Goodin~ Mr. Groschel, ffouldn't it be possible for you to come :i.n here and 

get that information without having it furnished to you? 

Mro Groschel. Well I am willing to come hsrej yes sir. I 6m in the same 

building, if they are available for me, I could just -

Mr. Wright" (Interposing) I move that the gentleman put the request in 

writing as to· what he wants and then· we can determine whether it is confidential or not. 

Mr. Welch. That 0 s right and instruct the secretary. accordingly" 

Mzos Wylie. In the meantime, will they be available to him here in the 

office if he comes in? 

Mr. Wright. I would say no 0 . As I u11derstand it, the matter is left that 

he is to make a requef}t in writing ~nd after that request is in the Commission can 

determine whether or not the material he wishes is confidential or not and whether he 

can have it" 

Mr. Johnson. Well Mr. Chairman, I - (not audible. 

(Discussion here not audil?le) 

Mr. Welch. 
. plain 

I JUSt want it to be made ~ that you understand what I meano 

This is a legislative commission. We are going to operate the way we are directed by 

the legislature and that will .be whether the administra.tion likes it or not. Whether 
I . . 

\. th1.s . information should be turned over is go~ ng to be determined by the Commission
0 



Mr. Novak. It seems to me this Iron Range Resources Commission - if it's 

going into the drilling business- I wonder by, what authority they are going to do that? 

Mr. Johnson, .A.I. Mr .. Chaiman. If that Commission wants to explore that 

idea, I tM.nk; they should have a right to do it. 

(Discussion not audible) 

Mr. Wright.. Would a motion be in order at this ·time, Mr. Chairman? I 

move that the Commissjon do now adjouPD0 

l 
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I 
GENERAL REVENUE INCOME FOR NEXT BIENNIUM AND PROPOSED INCREASES 

Tax 

State 
T:'roperty 
Tax ---

Present ·Law 
Estimated 
Income 
Biennium 

8,r)61,620 

Gross Earn
ings Taxes 
Telephone 10,600.000 

Railroad 24,950,000 

All other 1,000,000 

Insurance 
Gross 12,900,000 
Premium 

Iron Ore 22,242,000 

Inherit-

Proposed 
Revenue 
Increases 

None 

l,500,000 

None 

None 

600,000 

8,750,000 

ance and ~,9AO,OOO 1,000,000 
Gift Taxes 

Liquor 
and 19,680,?~0 2,100,000 

Beer 

Cigarette 
and 16,~oo,ooo 2,000,000 

Tobacco 
Tax 

Depart-
mental 121 832,834 2,579,536 
Earnings 
~ Fees 

Reimburse-
ment by 2,225,000 None 
Counties 
to U.ofM. 

Fund 
Transfers ~,682,840 898,646 

All Other 2,994.~70 679.994 

TOTALS 144,149,614 20,108,176 

Remarks 

(The mill rate for state purposes 
was increased by approximately ~o( 
in 1951 session of Legislature) 

Extends gross earnings tax of 7~ 
to telephone service in cities, 
villages and townships under 10,000 
population but excludes 1,372 com
~anles having gross earnings under 
·;(1, 000. 

(This tax cannot be increased under 
Constitution without state-wide 
vote) 

{Present tax is on telegraph, sleep
i.ng cars, express and freight) 

Extends 2( tax on gross premiums to 
annuities in line with 28 other 
states 

Increase from 12~ to 16~ in occupa
tion and royalty taxes plus adjust
ment in labor credits. Follows In
terim Commission conclusion that tax 
should be raised only as part of 
general increase on ·all taxes. Ex
cludes taconite. 

Brin~s Minnesota up from below 
national average - and in line 
approximately with Wisconsin-~~ 

Increase on beer - ~innesota now 
ranks 29th on beer tax compared to 
other states. Increased tax shifts 
Min~esota to 26th place. Tax is not 
on beer shipped out of state. Cost 
estimated at 1/5~ per bottle. 

Extends tax to tobacco products 
(not now taxed).· Ten other states 
tax such tobacco products. No in
crease in cigarette tax. 

Fee increases in omnibus bill being 
heard in Civil Administration Com
mittees. Increases will make many 
services self-sustaining. 

(Counties reimburse U.of M. at 50% 
of actual ~ost of medical care.) 

Transfers from dedicated funds to 
eover costs of collection and admin• 
istration. Increase is new charge 
a~ainst trust funds for administra
tion of property. 

New Licenses and increased fees such 
as %ortgage Registration, Corpor
ation fees, Notarial fees, etc. (In 
Omnibus Fee Bill) 



2/lH/SS 

Harry O:ronhel, lhdget txv-1.ner 

S~taumt,tJ or Duluth Cb•ber or c--rc• 1n 0Pi>OC1t.ion to the 
Propoaed I:ron c.·n Tax Incnll•• 

1.he folloed.n.:~ 1• ·a a.-ry (lf .SOM •11tuaent.e which perhaps cnn btJ 
uaett kl eounter t,he &~~•tenon\& ot the DtJ.uth Chaber o:: c-.ne. 

Cr!!'J»\i t-1 W
1 
Po•i ti.ion 

The •h~pmenta of HS.nttb··nota ore dl'OftP8d in 19Sb trc* ~ 19$3 level. 
hovev•r• the drop w.a not neeeenarlly diut to (toapetit.ion tron . 
foreign orett. Tho toWl ot_~t!l blptlne ot ror~t.en orea &ad MiDna
eota ore ehi;aenta dropped bi over 2611lll1on.\on8in19SL trm 
tho i9$) level. ~r(Jtore, the roreifti"ll ore• did not displace 
MiM••ota orefl.. 

81,soo.~ 
i;1,?901 C09 (Rough F.st.) 

30.000.()(X) 

Incre1u1• in foreign ort~ icipc>~ 
.· (ChtJt::~. of Com. ~~~·) 

26,ooo,~ 

To determine whet.Mr tonittil ON&. are c~ tiq ·'-o MS.nndota · oroa. 
it would be neceaary to detenrdmi tho coat ot production of variou 
producers. fM. Lea1e.bU.vo CGllldHion on Taution ot Iron On 
"wrot. to yar1oua •inin~~ conpani..a operti tine in other S'8t.e. uking 
if they eould turd.sh the deo1rert coat. t1gtll.1'0IJ, but the coapantd 
refund tht• i.ntomauon. Ihe co.i••ion al.60 at.tfll'ilPted tQ .,pt 
the coot• ot ~Jl'Od·~o\1on la the Steep M0ck, Mlchipioot.n end Labrador -
;~iuebeo iron ore fl•ld• in CAMdA 8.f\d thoaG< ~r Cbile nd vonea~;,ela, 
South .lttl$~can, but found the .,. Bl tu• t:10ll aiati141 thae. The 
information 1s not h11ilabla.• (:.hM>Hd trom ptig.: 161 and 162 ot 
COlllliesion•e Report). 

S.. 1.norea.aed .shJ.pM&nta t~ toM14'\ tielda •7 be e?tpla1ne4 by the 
·tac~ that in order· to apr..W tho chipr~lciation ot their toreien 1n-
ftStf4mlte toro1gn ona atay haft been produead ewn at. a puta coei 

, than Minnesota or• could ha'ft \)(Ml mined~ ; 

The Duluth Ch.-.r ot C~rca atatM that ta"onita .,_,.. the aae 
ocoul)ation ·&ltd "'1&lt7 teoa aa other. In-.'l ·Ore operationll. 

. . . 



Th9 occupation and. ro;16.lt:r tax on ·ucon1~ c£1n t>e ,~cnpnred With 
the at&te income tax.. A pe-rtkm with no taxable 1ncm• or 111.th int~~ 
leee thttn h!s stt•tuto!""/ deduct1~~na 1• una,ffeot,ed by the iricone tax · 
rnte for· h~ will pay n0 incmMG t~x raK'frdleB• of the. '"1.te. Sltd.l<itrly,. 
the t.llcon! te induetry wtll not be ~ffect.f!d by the t.ax r1!tf.~ ·tor tho 
Taconite Operation• having no Value tor Tu Purp.jft8& pay no occupation 
or royG 1 ty t:r;_l(fU~ • . 

The proaetnt taconi te · opertt tlt~lU have not µdd. r·ny ()Ct!'upa tJ.ori or 
royalt:r taue Aq;t the present 12'& rate, •nd lncreae1r}I.:. the ~t• to 
~ at.ill would not eft*C't. the tttd>nite imh~•tey. The· tnconite 
ind~•tr-1 will continue to be e'JCoapt. frc»11 ·the ocenpa~:ion lmd .t'O)'ft.lt.7 
tax as long ~& the Mar~:.<t.t Valu_, o:f tl1e ere produced in loss t.-.,..n the 
•ta tutory ar~d mln atatutQry dednct1mts aut!mr1Aed by J.a.w. 'Theee 
dedttct:lone 81"9 pneroue and ra·!VQr lJ\duatri.al exp.ttnttion in Wat ti•ld. 

It 1• true that wrien the MQrket Yalu• or. thft! ore productHJ exc_. 
these 110.~l deduet1ona that tti. oocupat1onal and roy-"lty tMt~• on 
t.~eord. hi will becortre Oi)3r.cvt1 ve. It. 1a only ttqtrl/triule thB t th~ 
industry nasi.ae • aha" at the taac burden "'h8n i ta ~ri.nara"iul µosi
tlon and eflrninca roach a l..,._,l at lfhtch other 1ndU4Jtri.d are 
preaontly taxed. 

lote 1 Could. we put 8Cl'Olt8 tho lov t.nc;;;ni te. tP.x (ta in _lieu 
ot prope~ .taxaa) by di•tri.butin, Uda tax on vnrioua 
producera to only U\e h~*68 they have bu11 t. tor worr:.ers. 
Th1'retore a oo"-~»lriaon cot1ld. be_ fl:&de es to property 
taxes _paid t.l)' l.ndi vic)lftls and by taconi te Mining 
c01ttptd1io. tar akM type of ~n,>)'t8rty •. 

Tau.a Oil Tu 
. -

The Duluth Chatltbt!r of Camt'!\eft!O etatement tries ta nf!1te the 
ao._rnor• 8 e~rit• th At Taxa• 1.-hp_l"tfHUt a hearlcr tax· on "i l than Mlrme
aota do€:& on Iron ore.-

Th• _ttn&wer to the abo-4'8 -~· to bo th1tt depending t.ql-Oft w.tia:t ataga 
ot· P'.ro<:uction you make ynt.~r c;.1lcl:liaticma, the tax burden C~in be 
ahovn to ta·vor either Mi.n.JldOtfl or T9JtfU.•• Ho~r. when it C~ 
to de~cll1nif~ which stat• derlvea • laq;v &here nf -lta atate tax 
nwmuee ~ aowr8.nc~ t.axea on nat.urnl re®urc~a. lt c.an te 
proved that ~1nneaot~ ~.:-lncee a lightftr b'.Jl"den ;.tpon the rdl'l~~fll 
induatey t.Mn Te)[an pla.cu upon the oil 1nduetry. Herold ilenduaon 
in his a.nal.yela ot the li8 atat..e tAX nysteas gtvea the foll~ 
cm;>ariuon tor rtnanc1nr.: the ataitd' n.tc~l opbrf't.ion!: !:raft tax 
aourcu. .W!tJ~ respect. to Sever"nce T~lfu_cs, Teas. collect.a J2.,8J 
or 1te tu. ft'V'GDU9 from t.h1• GOurt:ft~ vbftrua, M1nneao1.a colleGt,a 
onli 10.=- t'ro:,.~ aeve:rn®e t.aUta .. 

Certainly, 1£ oil 1nduatry·1n ,..a,, 1• called_ upon to turni•b al
_.t one-third ot the at.a~•• nvemlG•. tb~t Minnciaotll ehould be 
at.le to receive JIOH than one-tenth ot it,e incouitrca ~ indueV, 
which 1\1 a\leb lu• campetitiW. and \fho.Be .naou~a1e an contimd 
to tewr areu. · · 



;,, ·-.].. 

Claim 1'_ that. MllJ_ng price. of ore vent. up only 10ClS 111b.ila th9 · 
oooupa tion and ~alty ·tax yield per -ton. wn\ up l~OJ during period 
191.l to 195). / . 

!he· Mark-et Price (take Erie) 1n 19bl. .... et..16 IUid 1-ri 1951 the ' 
price varied - - 19.o~ until Feb.-26, 19SJJ rai•ed to $9.?0 on that 
date an~ ra1hd qain o~ Jul¥ l~ 19Sl1 to t9.90. Thua the 5.-elltng 
-P~e 1ff)nt \lP conaid~rab~ more tlw1 lOQC. 

WhU.o the S.lllag P'ritl• ~" Oftr. lOOJ during' ta'. Jl(friod rroa 19111 
\o 19Sl, ·the ~t.al ot all transpor~t.1on coat.a and coat.a of •in1ntt 
ftHle aa awrage ot 911. (IJ.M per ton in l9hl i.o an av11?*age ot 
tS.85, per ton in 19$3)._ thus Vhil4 ooa-ta were 1ncrea,ina loan than 
IJ.oo per ton thtt-llinUle: 1ndiutt.J7 tncnaAd the: &elUng_ Priue by 
t5.16. 

In ws .. \b1a di8cNpancy bnvHn -tho r1De 1n klllna Price ·without 
a CIHUT&9pcmding l'i.M 1n ~<>Sta that. was Minq nspomtiblo tor the 
oecupat1en aad royalty t..a.x )'ield J*r' ton·\o 1ncl'M• by' approx~tely 
lSQS. Thia tnaNUo •~• not ao 111uch the result. of any etate legin
l&tion or state tax pulley••· duo to ·the Mining Indwstri.ea prlc11~g 
polio7 wherein the Solling ~cee an !norntted out- o£ pruportion 
to 1ncne&ed coat.Ii• 

·(Note: 1be ooc upat.ion and' royalty tax in 19Ll ~· 10.~. 'ltd.• 
•• incrie~a.ed to 111 ln 1911?. ,()n_ January 1, 1918, the 
1% additional t4'• tor Soldiei-1• Bouv.e bee_. 9ffoct.1w.) 

Lowr IA.ke Marltet .Price 
(!fon-»eemaer, ~l~SO.,.Muaab1) 

Tot.-1 tonnage r.Jtned 
Tons m1,r*1 eul\1ect to tax 
Oroaa Va-lue·Taxabla 
Oros! Value per ton 
.Tr~nsportetioit ft ltarkeliftl 
TX'-11neport.ati0n & f'Urt,g. per ton 

· Value at Mouth or· Mine 
Value per ton at M-outb 
Statutory Deduottona 
Ave. Stat. per ton 
Net Ta:x.able value 

-Total Tau• 
Labor Credi te 
Total Tax Cerlitied 
let Taxable value per ton 
Aftrage tax .per t.on 
.loyalty T• 
i07alty ta.x pv ton 
Total Oceup. 6 Jloyalt7. t.a 

• 



~ ?Pee::z tu since 19!~ · 

the aining 1JldU,&Jtry etRtes that th$i.r propertvr. tu 1dCt "P SOI 
durine the period 19bl to 19$3, deepite. lart.~ ahiiwaenta or ore 
during inttu·vf.flling yenr.a. 

Actual~, the mlnin£ industry ad valora taxea lleflt up .al.lghtly leu 
than 50% (tr'Olt tih.S64,2S'l ·to t24.0J9,_9ll) Yid.le t.he t.otal Gt all 
property taus levied in th• Suto ot MtnneGOta mnt ·up lln. (troa 
!U),)06,92~, to tt68.bn,$0?) during the Bane period t~ .1941 to 
19S3• In -tact., the inaJ'MS<~ 1n the aYert~ge mill l'nte alone would 
tfand tO cause inore thtm a 50% 1norea,ae in propert.y t.axcu tor the 
anrage mill rate went up trott 8ha8) DillJ.a tn 191!1 t,c l1.J.S2 tdlla 
1n 19Sl. an increaae of tr~. · 

tho t·act t.'Utt enonwoue quanttt.iu ot ore ht\ve tAMm llbipp:!!d •inc• 
lJhl would indicate that a a1aea,hle deer.ft in valuat1o.n woUld be 

· the .result. . ffewwtftr'_, tbia MH not tho e·aee· only because large 
quantltiaa of o" aacaped taution 1n 1941. and e&cb year there-. 
s!tt1r. Since 19bl, ?66,6'9,ln tona· or ore have batm Id.net! ~ 
the eati~•ted ~d reao"" baa <tnpped. only rn ,tM,dhh '911• . 
(tom an eBtlltatted l.,176,0ll.22S t.ons lo 1941 t.o 898.!~•$81 tons · 
ti of May i. 19$))-. Therefore,. the •iitfennce ot litt8 1170.~27 tone 
betwe&'l the tonM.gt! rd.Mid and the drop in eoU•ted re~tt 1• the 
aaoun.t·or or& tbat ••not included in the uaooment- ftluatir.m aa 
ot l9Ll. _tr· past hiatory 1.e lkllJ' criterion tor tutun predictimaa, 
it C$-n t~ na\d with --~uite o. defp"Ga or e~riltinty that the figuro ot 
8~8,162,$81 tooa a.a of .Mtl7.11 l9Sl11 ia U.o Wldorc.ethaa~. w'hen 
it eomee to prope1·t7 tuca~ ·t.he· .Min!."I il'll!Mtry htte bofm···.tbe bene
tac:tor ·uf r&peatedl:/ gro&e undet-oat~tion ·or ore reaer"8, .ther.e-
tore aa~~eesod v~luatione. · ; · · 

, I 
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One of the meaaul:'ea we have suggested for additional 

revenue for the State o'f Minnesota is an increase in the oocu .. 

pation tax on iron ore trom 12~ to 16~. Thia ta.x.·i• eaaentiall:r 

a te.x on pi-of1ta. It is applied a.gainst income from. mining after 

the costs or mining, including d•••lopment., labor. 1upplle1, de• 

pi-eciat!tJn er plant and equipment, royalties, and nd.e•e11arieou.a 

- r •xpenaea have been deduotedJ theretore·1 the more profitable OP·• 

er·at!ona bear a heavier tu per ton of o:re than do 'fshe 1••• 

~\ 
\ 
\./ 

pro ti ta bl• opera tiona .• 

At the o·utset it should be made pe:rteot11 oleaJ:t that 

we have not :reoommenCl•d that the occupation tax on taconite be 

1nereaeed. The State ot M111ne1ota hl.1 g1Yen a tax p:rere:rence 

to the taoonite indua'brr 1..nd, in 181 opinion,. should continue to 

do ach The tetal tax paid by the taoonite industrr in 19~:) waa 

onl1 $)5,713.00. 

The increased revenue tor the blen.ni\111 from the ooou.

pation \ax will be d.ividecl aa to11ove t t8 1-ooo,ooo tor th• gen• 

eral ope:rations of the state gove:rlDlen:t and $8,.0001 000 I• the 

Permanent School a.d Perm.a.!'lettt Uni•ex-1!t1 Tl-uat Funds. HOV• 

••er, ve have :Peeommended a oon1titution1.l amendment te •11ow 

the iron ore to mo11e7 whilh now goea into th• truat tunda to -

be uaed tor eu?'rent echool and Un:tveraity need.a. 

Because the oooupation. tax is-a tax on profits, the 

tax ine-rea1e on each ton will be difterent to·:r each mine• The 

tax inoreaee will gene:rallJ be greatest on high.grade oree 1 

making 1ow-srade orea re la ti ve11 moi-e pj:tofl table \o mine •. 

- ---------------------------0-"-'"'--~--·---- --------- J----- -------·------·--------.... ·-----~~---~· ··~: ··~..:..~-. ·----- .. 
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( Th• •••rage re••nue 1ntr•i.1e i>er t-on .11 l~ji 'bU\1 

ainoe o·ioupation taxes are deduotib1• in oonttut!ng Federal. 

inoome , ..... , the •••rage •••t or the inoz.ea.ae per ton •111 be 

about 61' to th• induatJT •• t. vhole. To illuetratse th.~.!!P•'t 
. : . . ·. 

ot the ·oocupation tlX;· the to11owing IChedule 11 eat to~~h.J: >t~ 
-.·--~~~.".: /.~.) ~-~)/k~~~[ 

~t•HtP. qt ogsuution l!M I;9re11• B11•4 n :t!S3 P_r·s~lltt~aln,.. 
. . ·. .. . !Alt. . .. ··. '~~~. 

ooou... . Ooo. d.•e•• ·:xatttl.' 

Oper... Iii• Tu.able 
paid.on Tax Tu Tax pj·--:~<>~.:]Ftd. 
!'!~ at · per ais pei- '111.t~t<·: ·<Inoome 

Hr . llJe-. To•a• m It$~.. 'l'tn ,~6}C Ret•. !Im :t.ac!ra, .~·-,T.;.x 

·TU·-. 
al)l.• 

:::M!n1.1··. 

·- ott••i--
··· '-i~tftg 

.0:1.·:~"·'. 

A1t 
. .~ . . . : ; '0th•• ' 

td~!:•• •. 
• rw __ ;;; __ ~- 31.:z1t.a!t> _- ·2 .... 2zi:•·1s.e .a6z tl··'Z'•-122 i32' ,.:oe.~ -~ 

Th• propo••d i;ax int1t·•···· will not mater!a117 arteot protita, 

a1· ts !~,emfnla"brated below •. · 

All Mining Com.p·an1ea* except 
Ol1vex- Mining 

(Ooet ot inotteaaed tu) 

Oliver Mining Oompal'O" ·, 
(Coit ot ino:reased tax:) 

Value or 
_Ore at 
Mouth ot 
1111 

t6.0J 

Sat. 
P:rotit ,.,, 
191 .... 1 

t1.41 

nl 
d 

c,t ut 
Sales 
Bet ere• 

. At!-•r . (: 

The ttt1n1ng industry 1n Minnesota S.1 ·• p:r-orttabl• onet Its 

net income in 19S3.•ttel' pa,...ent ot atate ~ad. tedera.1 tuea •X• 

oe•de4 t-ioo,,000 .• 000 .. 

Ita p:rotite, attar- taxee, inc•••••d t:rn approx1mate17 t,88 

pe:r ton in 1941~ \o $1.86 per ton in 195'~h 



( 

------~---

The ache4'11• aet forth b•low indloates the net pi-otit •• 

a peroentage o:f aalea aa eOtftJ)aX-td to othett W!nneaota tndu.1trtea t 

10·· .. ·~·· · .. 2.:·.'.·.J·3····.!·. '· 11,. 68,171 
,,.83.319 
a·,103.113 

17,9771171 
so,1116,8~4 
90,607,,27 

·· A good Cleal· or oontro•er•1 hae 1:r11en aa to how 'the ocoU"Pa.-· 

ti.on tax paid b7 the nd.nlng · !ndus'bl'J' eom.parea with inoome taxes 

pa.ia b) etlier Minn.esota oorporationa. Other Mlnn.es)ta bueinea1 

otrporations par an etteet!:ye combined. State and Pe4•tt•1 !ne01t1e 

Tu or ~"'•~· The erreot1Ye rate or the Mimneeota ooeupatlon a·n<t 

PIJ&lt:r \ax and FedeJ't-al Income tu on 111n1ng 1n4119trle1 amo\Utte to 

on17 41·~· In ari-i:~rinM at th!• latt•lt tigure,, the depleblon 

a1lovanoe of ~O million de11a?'e in 19~2 a,nd. 68 million d•llar1 

in 19~3 a11owe4 by th• Fe4e-ra1 Govermaettt roi- the Pt.tl'PO•• ot 

eompttti.ng th• Federal Income ta2 liabil!'lsJ .ii Mi lnelud.e<I Ill a coat 

laecauae it '.bears :tittle it allf relation1b.lp to 001t1. 

A reoent anntunoemenl !ndieat.ed that the Frater and Godt.e:re7 

nl1.nes •lsht have been o1oaed bee1.u1e ot the pro·poaed tax in.o~eae1-. 

The taot 11 that the occupation tu ..... , each of theae min.ea would. 

have been leaa under the tax 1no:reaae tban they were at tht time 

the anneune•ment was made. Thia ia true.becauae the allowable 

labor credit• would be 1ncreaaed. 
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1!2Jd t!!'1U:~l!!- . . 
r Ari·x•' _; ;;I ' . '£210:18.d. J.~a• 

Gr"ttl I Gtt·oa I . . . . .. ·.· 

MJ:Di-

ae,ou- Oee·u• · 
·:patd.on Labetl" pation tabor 

,r.t'.(J·l\ttt.a.1 Tu'. 9£!d&:tua .. Wt·) TU' Ty 'JI. .2P_•d&'• N•\ T.y 
' - - . 

. God.t~ey 647,21'.6 $47,.310 $27.016. $1.0,284 ,~63,.~·o .. tl\1',,S, . $18, 117 
. -'!:·_, 

F·J!..as•:t t1,~20 : ' 4.,740 
' . . - · .. - .. - . ' . 

Oompeti tion from to~eig:rt ol-·es. baa been highly publ111·1•4 aa an 
' • j • 

. aJ-gtil'tlent ag·a inst · iJht tax ino.rea1 • ·•. : We-, or c elira •.•: ue exilrem.e17 

interested in maintaining the competitive position ot Minneacta 

ores. Ir ... this conne·crt1on • n1imber ot e1gn:lt1eant taotora shou1d. 

be pointed ·outs 

l. The ntin1ng com.pantes have :refu.a•4 to make aftilable to 

tb.e Leg!sl.ative Oomm.is.sion on Tautlon ot Iron Ore the coat ot 

OJ)era.tiona in foreign countries,, nor veJtt their pro·rtte divulged • 

.Ava1_~AJ2J.t ~rat. t&are1 .. · Jn~&&-li!. a&.t .. MiDB•Jllt~A .ore l£tdu1~i11 

sr.!@.ter p:rttit1 tt Gllt!._Qti•I J!9r\I tD&l .. dt t.grelg .. 9£•11 

2. 2'19 ·ca'flbiJ!!O 111.rape gf,MkDt••h- o.ecu1•tilon .. ud _PtleraJ, 

Ino2••-. iraa or .u1r211111'-9lz lLl151 ,11t n•t t.noom• .en11:r•i1 tavoJ'.'&blz: 
with ty;e~ .ot_ eeu•~.1U cutgntri!.•• Ven•1ttela plaees a tax 11t ~~ 
et net !.no•• on ttd.nins opelittlou .ad; in addition, th• l.aw pro• 

•14e8 ·tor a 1~ pro.fit d11tr1hut1e·n to 911Plo7eea. Canada with an· 

1noome tax ot '4,7.6~ ha_s a depletion ·•llcnno1 based on net p·t-ofit 

which redueee the rate eo'!lewhat. However, eaoh provino• haa an 

income tax also., so that the COllbiaed provineial and. Oanad:tan 

go11ermnen.t taxea appvoximate the )finneaota and Federal taxes .. 

J. In our eoonOllJ oompet!tion det:er"1tine1 the pr:fte or a 
i 

.oommodi'bf• The argumenv that Minnesota ores are euf'ter1ngt;.ftl 

competition with tereign oree Ji oontrad1ot•d b7 the aim.o1Ulet••nt 
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that Olivel't Iron Mining OOm.plllJ ha• 1nol-eaae4 th• p!P!.o• ot Lake 

Super1o~ region cre1 b7 20 o•nte a t.011. Thia p:rioe 1nor•••• ne 
a:nnounoed at a time when profits of the tabling industry wer-e 

enormouelr high -· in eome inetanoea tUtoe•ding t!.OO a ton. 

It.. ;t ¥1• j:stins t\t pe;r1od -llll:i 1.$h£OJ!Si 1~51. Dai, _ t;y 
egana!_S!I\_ -~9 toret.n sourct·1 £8:8U\Je4 1.!J. lft.1-1• _invena•DtlJ bt1M 

;•de in -_ Hl)>t-td!~ . l.~£1 V9n,11•l1, .u .. M.1!1n~••!&1' • . lr:on .,... _. ty __ P~J:&t l•I! 

h!d 11.vt,111i~- &n:riuenoa o.n ,ild.1. ~.0~1&u,enu112n•-

s • The !'epol't ot the· Ptttusldent ta Matei-1a11 t Po11oy Cemmil• 

eion iesued in June or 1952 pr-ojeot1 eattutea or i~en ore dem&ncl 

'to 197S". B•••d on these eatimatea, the probable demand tor !:Pon 

Ol't ti-om Lake Superio.r OJ'• reaoul'oea w&a computed •. 

Total Dhtanc! (in million tone) 
LN•t $Up:;l7 from Ad!:r:-ondack 

St••» Hoek 
t&l>it•d.·or 
Vene1uel.a 

Cox-i-eet1on·ror High·g~ade 

Suppl7 outaide Lake _Superior lti.J:. 
S~pplied b7 take Superior Region 

'!'aconite 
Open Plt & Underground Ore1 

It can be no·ted tram the a.boYtU 

lm 
103 

6.$ s . 
l 
2.7 
1;.2 a5_.e 

~i~e 

lj~§ 

112 

6.S 
8 

112 
1 

.l~hS 

.,~ . 
• -1t? 

16. 
60.5 

1965 6212 . l31S. 
12! 133 14~ 

6.5 6.~- e,,5 
16 24 )0 
16 20 a~ 9 •. 3 11.0 1.$ 

47.e 61.s 73.0 
74.2 71.5 72.0 

28. 3~. 40. 
!i,6 .2 l6., 32 •. 

1. Ail the shipments ot high-g:r-ade· iron e?'e deoi-eaae the 

llhipmerttl or taot>n:lte will in0Pea1•. 

2. Exp.anding to:re1p aupp11ea are u11ltkel7 to have m.uoh 

impact tor at leaat the ne.x'b rev yeai-1 •. , 
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l· Exoept tor the vae:t p~tential ot taoonite, know ore 

rese:r-Tea in t:he Western Hentlsphere are limited. · The m.ajel!' atetl 

oompan1ei control al.moat all of these i-eaePY••• O?UJe th•f at• 

a .large capital expenditure.to develop -the foreign ozte 1o~es, 

tbe7 mu.at ahip out ore to l-eoove:r the·i:r oapit•1 ooate 1 ev·tn when 

it may not be as p:r-ori U•ble a1Lake Sup•~1o:r · ore. (See P-&!'• 170 

or the -~egialative Otmmi1sb·u1 Report). 

It must neYeJi be the pQlie7 of the ltate ot Minne1ot1. ttl 

pena111e anr tnduat:frl on th• other;hl.nd, we must &Jtpeet that 

eve:r7ene in th• State tJt Minne1ota P•r• their ta1r .share or talt••· 

In good. eonaotencut,, I. ogl4 'f.\°'t.l fllfl!:!B( !\ 1y'b1~&nt!1Ja -~nore11t 

&D _-£111 1£11•~»: i1u1. tn (l?Ja1 . tM P.lll!I 111 $he t111". or. tbt sit• 

t11ning tD .1a1r,-t&ft~l1 nor coul_d I ;:eggge.nj I 1Sfttttr&l :l!lf!! 1111 

Xll&tb '!9"14 Utz n,"t l&n.•t.1% ti Jl\t•e tat pux- .. !!•~e Jb«J N!t.t lygt 

1ona.bl.e !noi-eaae in the 01oupat1on Tax-ea'. on Iron 01-e. 



;_ ··.-.-;:;;.l ·· .... • / . 

.A further and.yata· hu 'beGrl •de of U\e combined l?bl M!nneeota 
On ~t1ontJ and the 19!f,J CoRbt.ned Mit~nMOta fin fti.*Ntlona •. 
The enal,..vole rtweala tba t \be Lake lri• ·OreJB Value per . t.oal ot 
on ina~•ed f"* tL.t.L ln 19Ll ta 19.JL t..n lfS), or an 1111n•rn• 
ot th.90 duri1lg that pert.Od. ·!hlJI A.90 lncre- · 1n -~ Itri• · 
Ol'oe8 Val• WU divtded. U fDU.-1 . 

Ion StAttuioq DedueUonll 
· (Tlra~tlon. 6 ~..ark•ttng) 

Statutory Dedtlllt.ionll (toe~ et ~nin«) 
A4 Valorat ,._. 
OC.cnpet1oi1 It Ro,altJ' · ,_. 
rrcwiaion tor ~l I~ Taaa 
Profit (lncludit'Jll depl•tion a~) 

Totcl Inc.-. 

81.1&6 
1.)2 . 
• 06 

. • rt •• .•!! 

w 
t\'tenfore. 1t c&n l"fmdi°4' be _.118Gft that the St.aw or MinneaofA derived 
the.. 1-•t frost Vd.a ~ 1n tWoaB Value. / 

Ir. o~rinu the oompeUtift pnwUJ.on ot V.nnue.la _ _.., it a18ht be 
wll · \o .. OliYW Iron. ff~ng Ca.panJ (u.r. Steel -subtlidiaTJ") ' 
operaticna only at.race Yeanuda Ol'U on *'6tl.y ua...i ·cm U.~~-. f;teel 
operat1Gn8. A ._..1'7 w.a Md9 ot all O·lt·V.r Iron Min1DI c..,.,.. 
opG'ra t . .:1one in ttlnmaota tOI' 19SJ which ifte,l\idod l) _rdnue pqtnc . 
oec upat.lon ·taatt. J m.na.. wblcb did not Pl'1 _,. occupation tu., at)(I 
tbe1.r.,. \N~'\1te operation.. · 4fhe· ~ h u fol.l.Oll81 

let. Mft'ko_ta'ble Tonnap 
Market Valoe 
Mark•t Value per ton -
Ion Stat..utoey Dedueti<wt 

· bh Su.t. DedU&\1ono pe~ ton 
Value at Mouth or Mine · 
Value •t Mouth, per ton 
St.t~ ·n.ducU9Nt 
St.atuto.ey Deduotiona per ton 
Y&lue· of Oft. tor Tu {'UZTJ0888 
Ta Value per \e· · 
Oeei.a~tion TU C.Ufi~ 
Oecupe't1on Tu per ton 



Fl'Olft th«t_ above, 1t oa11 ~noted that f.he·St.flt..utorr MdueUoftlJ (Coet 
ot mlrsin,, 1ncl~tlg dftelep•ent, labor• aup;U!e• • r.Ga1n1•tn tloi\1 
depreciation. nqalt.i••· ,~rt1m1 of ad ftlortfll tAJceet ttnd m8Ml-
1'neoue) MOunt to leaa. than #1.90 per ton. with li;eh a l.cJW cost 
ot aint.ne; ~~:r ton or ore• 1t. cappn&l'1t i•;>robttble tor f~1ttn ona 
to c<>l'1pote f.tro:fl t.col.)' at inl.and porttt aiucH* Um l.ongv haul, · t.n~~
to,rte rrtd.ght C:Oftt•· wuld •re th.an aheorb a.xv -~riniJe due t.o lower 
Ciotta of Id~ ~r biJrher iron content. · · 

I . 

Wl\~le on tbf.f autject ot Oliver Iron Mining Co., their anaouneed 
tm~ 11' price ot • 20 ceata per 'f'.A)n ·or b~n ore to cont.net, 
pus-ehasere tor 19SS dOee not appear j-wttitl.ed • U. c:.au of , the -
.n.l.yst• of their· 1'S3 ~ta operat.lona. OUvw -IroA Minlnlt 
Coaparw •&t n pretlt betore ~tat..e and Feder•l Tu•~• of approd.• 
lldelJ' tlt.l.L per ton' on &ll their "openltiona. ineludina taeontw. 
this !>l"'Ofit f'itu" la ~""~t817 ~ et the ·val.utt af the on 
at thl Mouth of MtM·..a· thus lndioatea -tbat. weta do mt we•• 
Mrilr influence ~tan F4rl.• Sell-tng Prl..ca.· Il Wluld l'llQu.ln 
•-1.neru• of 16' ·in tbltlr Cos~ ot Min1nc (St.ia\atory PeduGUona) 
-'• justify the full 20 ••t. lncm.ase in the •l.U.n1 pr.lee. 

tibltf S,, '4t~ 16a er. t.be -Cma1••1on1 • kopur\• •• appo1•ent-]¥ 
lncl\ded to contun the ~ or the ~'°"'· On cuual iMpec:Uon, · 
1t apPean that lAb~ .. '.uelJec ~ Olm be dlsl1wnd to UnitAd 
!tat.es- Com\lldna t.nted at ooeta ~-ine troa t.80 ta. U.07 ,..-
ton· lde u.i the ·t.M• il~ e.11m. frioe ot Mlnllffota ONB·· ad 
Ul•t tbi• dittenmce will ta.Gae 91.7' ,.- \ml wblm the st. ~· 
&eaw.,- s:e ceploted. nawe .. r. ta MU.\init. the C01tf.S m deli.W. 
te~~uebeo ore•• thtt ~oa faUed to 1no1Utt. tho el•*"'= 
ot pl'\'tt1t em ~· whioh b .inoltldad' ·in \be· i.ka ~ 8ell~ 
Prio6 ot M1&._.t.a o .... ,. Baaed an thft 1"2 oaabinMI ~ 
of M.~~U 01*+• W ptQt'it. mid taua NJ»Ntffnlted 8).l$ par 
tan of' ·u. Latat·r.n.e·B•'li"« Pde•-· .u thi• - '-l--.t ot 
prot1t .ad· ..... -- 1ftoludad 1n the Labftd~ueba .-.s. the 
Labrador ore wuld eoet. tl'Olll 11 • .:w '° 11.2s pw ton ..,. than.· 
IUlmeeota ores· at tlw Oomt•in« Clq~ra Usted. The 1o"81" tigun 
ot 11.3' ta baa8d. on CNta after· o0mputd..on ot the st. Lavronce 
Seaway. (Not.el. ?t tho 1953 pl'od•t.1• ti~ 'WQN UM«!, ··tbfJ 
pt-Ofi t .an.t tuea ~\ tl•SO P•" top or· the I.An ltr1e Sell.1.nc price.) . . . . . 

Coats.per.ton caate per ton 
1$ (~i.Md - lf$3 CClllbined 
-~"°" ~\ion_ 

-•S && I I 1111 

Ad Va~ TUM i .17'6 
Ot"cup•t1on TQM -.))5 
I01il'1 ,_ .031 
Plo'VUlon tor. radval In.cam ta .;so 
Pron,. (holud~ ••l•t.t.on. allow&inff» 1.m · 

Total ot ?rof1t' Tlm!l8 IZttiZ. 

I '7 .._,. J -
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s ... ntl apecilic ~t;.fi ttive r1N "' f.ttlelttiooe . "'P"'ins Iron 
Ore reaene dtiaatea .l$r.d, therefore, •-illll~nt wl.uatioma. 

(1) l't ·vu noted th•\ the T't.'07. Mine ~loeetl in -1913. !~aa.U.• 
pdor to l.~.. U. ~serve ••• e.•rtb.mted fi.t 20!$,600 ~ 
but h•ld to be ~~rk'ot.aole. ~ nne ~ned. in. uur . 
and tbe nnrw U•ied aa 2~.600 tone, W'l.tbout &BJ' nev 
ON Mt.U. .• beinc •.•• In taut., no ·:wW ON ~
-· s4e \\ftttl 1953 .e'ftft tboU«h oftl" 100,()00 tona of ore 
wn l'b1ppeld euh ,.._.., -.tter 19b7. lhtn the on eet£1Jat.e 
tinallT_•• .ldlde 1n Jull 1'511 ~ Mt\V 11 ltSJ, "8fln• 
.,, utitaatcd t•t 79?,2'S ~ .. 81 delari~ a new· on 
Mt~te until 195), 8fi 4ipprf1d.ftiite 1.176.000 \one oJ: ON 
encAped a4·vaJ.onu texHln l'L7 ond aUgh~ leBaor 
~te ..Ch 1~r \htmlnrter. (Cal<tul.AM.on a• toll.owl 
Sh1pne?1t.. 0.t~en 1947 tl_u:u ~2 plua. ~•Y 1, 1.9Sl1 
na~· ..._.· 191•7 r~. · :~15,:~ plua 1'1.t~ J.eu · 

. aos.-600 equal.a 1,116,~'l tonaJ. .. 
(2) The tollmd.r~ 1• li rooot"d of th• · Wi'looot:m Mine tl"Ca the 

Urdwrv1ty of Mimeaota ~ IYJ.Nictor)"a · 

........... 
.,.. l, l9k9 iu.1t~ -

. . 19SO . lll,852 
1'S1 111.ISl .. 

. 1'S2 . 12,000 
. 1'S3 666,?9k 

It. a~re that ·the ~- wet'tt tt·on&ttrnt.ly being under
eattat.ed .,,_ 1n new or etti~t!:nUing ore fllrl.prMttU. 
f!.nal'IN, thd taliv. ot ~"°?~,. !lcl\01,1 ot M!.MB-1 OR 
..U-te of Crdobe• 2. 19'J)• had the tollo1t1ng clli mt •. -
"thi• 1& \be n.r.t t.1- that a report hu been 8Ui*1t.ted 
Oil. tM.• deecripUcm •• 

()) Tbl fiehoolfl· MiltH. h•« .. flMie a MW°" t!ttftiMte otwb 1Wft.r· 
einca l9L9 on the~ tfino, JM~ •tiaa-tef$ 111et11• 
•• 'c.t _May lat ~h ycw.r •re 1nona8ftd •lil€h~l¥ ~h 1'Mr 
1n aplt.e of 8ftJNQl ftMp!IO'ntlt •1:rproncbt~ • alllion tono 
.per )"9Alr.· 1\ ~ • queet1on of' ·vhy n1'09· Nht.Ob_,..,_ -
-.dded k> the~- ln aubeoquent year'a wft-tmt .ttloluded 
in prto-r eettatea.. · TM· tollOllf:ltt# i• a -••- ·ot ·ttie-· : -
Ruet'W and 1UllyrAC\Ul r.>t the ~ ·aine .•lnc• Ubg. 

- ' 

• ..,. 1; .lPh9 7.06l..h6? tOft9 Uli, - -607.,.htS tone 
. 19SO ?1147.)JY J9SO • 6'0.Sll 
. 1"1 6• Tt.6.L91 US1 • 8$919" 
USt e.011.o:w "l9S2 - - 9a1,~ 
US> e.6m~,1!9 · 1.s3 - lfS.• 

(t.) The canton- ... ~ 3UltPftd rrs 2.no.nJ .. 
· · • •• J., lfttl, t.o 6,1111000 toiut en Mq 1,· ULf. !he. 

lliM -.. ill .,_.~ • a .. n kale for· eG1.0 ,.._. 
. ~to ..... ... lolaool ., Mitee ..... ~ ·ot. '* 16, · •• _. r.llOlrine e•lt•nt• · ~' · ~-

••·~---~--i:. -.,._• . . . 



S...._t dld.ler eltua~tan tWeuNd tor tbt Ca:rlfi· .ffl ~ 
'1bere f.M· _.. eet.2M'1t u ot ~-·1, ·1951. ·ta Ahoun M 
~. Kt.1 i. -19St. u 800,ooo tons, am K87 1,, USJ aa 
h.2161 593 ton.e. fbe· Sehool o£ MS.Me ore eat.-.JAate ~ r.~ 
on SOJ>t. -- ~-1'>lii •_~1 tbe lt\at. Jlrori..ouat e•tiut. -.. · 
No1'9iber IS, DJJ. the iron coi~ttmt, ot the oa va1 lie\ect 
•• ne.gSqrrm - to.L8.11d•- · · ·,,· 

,.. . 

" .... 

• 
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• 1. • move, a 20¢-a-ton 
increase, came last week 
from an unexpected source
U. S. Steel Corp. 

Iron ore users were startled last week 
by a move of U. S. Steel Corp. The big 
steelmaker's OliYer Iron Mining Div. 
told them that it was raising the price 
of its ore bv 20¢ a ton. 

This was· surprising for t\\"o reasons: 
• Nobod~· had expected Big Steel 

to take the lead in setting iron ore 
price . .., for 19 5 5. For morr than 15 
years, the industry's price bellwether 
has been Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co. 

• The price increase itself was un
usually small. Almost always in the 
past, iron ore price boosts have been 

. 40¢ to 50¢ a ton. (Prices now hover 
around $10 a ton.) 
•Bellwether-Why did U.S. Steel 

jump in ahead of C1eYe1and-C1iffs? In
dustry obserYers will gi\T yo11 many 
guesses. 'Jbe reason most often ad
\"<lllccd deals \\'i th a q ucstion of a tti tuclc. 

CkTcbncl-Cliffs' position as industry 
bellwether stems largely from the fact 
that it is the only major ore producer 
in the Lake Superior region not con
tiollcd hy steel companies. It produces 
ore for sale to whatever customers it 
can get. Other big producers in the re
gion arc in business mainly to supply 
the steelmakers that control them. They 
sell ore to outside customers onlv as a 
secondarv business. · 

U.S. ·steel's ore producer, Oliver, 
subscribed to this attitude in the past. 
Now, observers sav, U.S. Steel finds 
that its recent expansion of ore capac
ity-particularly in V enezucla-givcs it 
more than it can soak up in its own 
steclmaking operations. So it is actively 
beating the bushes for customers. The 
theory is that it was not willing to wait 
for Cleveland-Cliffs this vcar to set a 
price level. · 
• The Boost-The 20¢ price rise, many 

observers feel, is a reflection of in
creased ore production costs. There 
are manv theories as to whv the boost 
is so sm~1ll. · 

One reason might be that Big Stec) 
is anxious not to scare potential cus
tomers away. A 20¢ per-ton increase 
on ore means but a negligible boost on 
finished steel. A second reason might be 
Minnesota taxes. The price boost auto
maticallv increases state taxes on Oliver's 
ore holdings-but it increases them by 
considerably less than a 50¢ price boost. 
Observers conjecture that Oliver might 
hope to use its bigger tax bill as an 
argument against a substantial tax in
crease being asked .by Minnesota's gov· 
em or. 

IUSINESS WEEK • Feb. 26, 1955 
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.! have revte"qd the COf.!NtJ.n~a of f.-1.r ~ fo 1 ,over in M ... o :"tt~'\it)rr. :: ,durn to 
r. 7'"• Lilly cor:cerning the 1fP.eU' we lUi.tra aulim!tt,e.~~ in detorr-rl.rlin~ 
th(~ abllft,,_- of U1£:· 1ror; Ol~e ln:•ust.ry to ~!.JS~rb nn 1!.ncreMH~ in t.e>ta-s. 

He dhH~pproff& our utte or ~h~ depleU.on t-tllowJ-,rtce a.t' tnt:oJ~;e. Ht)W• 

ever, """ can 8t.lblBt~nti1:;te <mr mt.!thod of tr, ~!.tJ. nr e~e~ilnt1<n'; ~llowMwo 
on th411e gromv''.u 

- 1. Tht? depl~t!m; allolrmt"fl ttra!lt.ed ·by the fedtu'"•l 
fsovernrnant ie not ~ ~oHt~, therefore, ! t tu rtroi>e-r I 
bolitt'Ye .not to dedu<:t ~'i.t fr~ ·Inuat-:.o. 'ft1tirQ J!!'iBY be 
a t!h-:nll \:tetr'1 Of cost in. th&t the oriti.h•.l pUX'ChitU~~ !)f 

'the land ma_i,~ hsi1'e betm baa~ on the ore it co1; tair1ed 
·and tlwre!~ort~ i.rt;u..rht~ n pre:idum prlce.t 'rhJ.s lfno,mt. 
w,-ould be ·rec1ativt.tly .a~all. i-fl rohHon to the .Pm~unt 
Of the· depleti(lri _ttllO~·'l';nce ~~·Hf~ted. 

2. The Feder4·-l Oovertw(int lt!!elf' d<>t::Af not. rn<:<f ni~e the 
deJ)lf.ltion alltHfl.lnCft •a coat ror- on ;; 11 CC)Bt i tern:~• 
the!'t\ ia no limi tA ti on !t& t-o ~JROunt U-r.~{ t can bu de• 
duttt.ed · f~ the nro:1s !i.•,:OnH:.. 'In ·t,hu uairn of ~.eplet.ion 
llllov~tw« 1 they lilrd. t t.r~e ded-uct.:ion to SM of ntst 
pro!'it. 

). The depleU.on ttllo•itHioe in ~rely a credit to oe usec.l 
in detf.!rmi!1t'ttinn of' " corT<·rtition•s (o~ tndivj,d,:nl '•) 
1ncoaie t•-x H.a~>il! ty. ~rt in used ~urely t-'> n1':rl.ve at 
e, base_ upon Whi.ch thfl r;2"; feder1.: l thu:>l~~ t.11.1.x t~tm li be 
· appll~. I bflliave t.?w t it would be pr-,)pu:r to l!O\ll;)nre 
\he t'eden.1 deplf.Jitio:t~ nllowvnoe vitlt ·ttm credit (al
lownnce) ih~t t.hH t•edt.ti?,,_·hl rovcrnm~mt uriuttts t.o ind1 v:idui-;la 
on their r~edernl irtr~ome tax. A J'>Crt!on w'i th m ~.Jt,600 
er lii.ry inoome nnd h11vint:! ~ deptmdento would not ronnrt 

·hie 1nccmo (t.Ako•hm\&-pay) as ~l,60() 1 'Whtch 1$ th~~ ro
ai1lt or suhtracti.ng h~a dependency credit& frotn hie 
aa.lll.:r.y lOOOf.:te. No, h.n would er lcul.M .. e hi~ oot :htcOO\e 
(tPJkt••h01iiliiJ-pt4y) ns ~·!j,{fJO lear;: a~ otattJ. ~ fed~r~l 
income taxes. Thia im eXQCtly how -we arriv-e{i at the 
net !)rortt (t:d~e-hot·f.tl•'f'ftY) of the. rd.nin~,: i.ndustry tind 
Oliv~r I:rcm M1ni11~. Ccmr,wuy 

t~. The S t .. A t.e i ;£ Mitm~~ot .. n doi;: s uot rccoy,n1se de7')leti.on 
allowance as a coat. In coatp,~t1.n~ the Pre~ent '17nrth 
ot eettma·tert future inc~o froN 's.cy C·ptl~n-1on, the 
eta te of Minr~uroi;;~' doea not reeo~niH dep:~etio·n t4l
lov1mce ae; a· cost~. $ee page. 49 thru page Sh tor 
COtt.\put,..:tiona (>.t the ~~ttt.:1.atlt..ed. Future I1lC0tti• per ton ot 
oro tor tlrio Utspart1te Mine.,.· lbt• tJtat. the eeti.Cl.nted 
r11tu.re incomt~ peir ton- ia t1.1,s in ~:me ca&rt Ml<i Sl.lt9 
in Gfiotbctr. (f)e¥ri:r1tl. pttotoattttie ~opiea et actual 

l 
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eomput.ut-ionn J?or 19S3 will bo nwdt! and_ avnil:~:.}..e for 
c~ittee hoar!.np;s it 1_rnprova.l of th& Comrai.aaionor _ot 
Taxatio;·- enu be secui-e<l.) The ~Jtete ot. Minnll'~:lotn•a -
tithOO of amvimr. Rt ~:-.etinv.t.c<l futuro inCOi!ltl wrie 
Ct>fn!Ml'nted upon by t.h:t:-e 1.-e~~bhtive C01'11P.1ssion On Taxa.• 
t.ion of 'Iron ore cm !>ait.tt l1'J of i ta report. rt st.a tas 
"~hat is importn.nt is a fnir t1eti~te o.r 'Wht\t is ~110Wn 
88 t.~tJ "prof.it Spt'Clid,i'I or aVtU'"M4 ft prof!.t f~r ton Of 
any mino ooinc valued. Tho . .f.oregoirtg !!:fftthnd ts bfllleved 
to be thn one tYat suited to th•t plirpotte." 

Mr. Conover altto conw~nted v~n our fPil111"0 t...o take into account. 
t.be exceeu ;Jro!i to tax;. In l"ft?l7 to this cri ti •iBD1, l have tho 
following reply: · 

l. ;,e . d~ .not vaut to ~~rouao t.hr.' ei ti~en~ Ofi;'Ctl<.ma in 
eupport of our progrnm t>,Jt~ "1ri!;_t thm to det~ide thfl 
·1umsHon on fQ.Cts und fnctci ulone ... Arf1 ta(.;nticm of the 
mining eompn111.e11 1:myifij~ an e«J(tSU JH"Of:i te tax ww.ld 
1•ed1at.ely cauio ~ m:.ber o.r citiaena to qonclt~u th~t 
-beeau.so ths uiiniJH~ industr1 is pnylng ~t.1 e.~(.;ftt:Ul pro fitB 
tax, tha. t the~ · &r~ 111akinz e~.~c-<:tts i w pr J.·1 tt. 1.md t.hIJ. t 
the7 have· the ability to pcy ~n increu:1ed trnt. ho did 
not want. to be accuaod or u:tltli!: tlltfBe te.cti-cs. If. the 
!tli.ni.ng ind®try wi&heo to rd8$ .the point of_ ex:cel.4& -
profits 1 they are welcomed to do ao Atld can rew.u.l an)' 
.f.'tr,ures tbtzy may dea1r~. I think it will ••~ our 
purpose well. 

2. Jn computlnt. the etfecU·v., f.AX rate tor oth~r cor~x>r~-
tione, I uoed only the •tilted State inc(.)'Nt tax Mite ot 
.6.)S llltd the federal normal und aurtax ot 5~. Thr~re
.fore, both or tht~ tA.x pei·eentnF;.e fi~~urtltf3 om:l t any . 
reference to eJ<Ctttta protita tftxoa. It. wo•.a.ld te an 
i.mpoedbilit:.t t-<) v,ive n 1•e.pre~nt£ttive c°"h'.lned t.ax 
ti~r.ure tor oth~r corporatior1u if excn:ui )'lro:'tw tflx.ea 
were to be included. Jfo Mtwr "What !"im or induatry 
waa chosen to arrive ~t the pcrcent.ctge f'ilf.u~, no.me 
crithism would COftff forth. . 

J. The excess ~)rofi tu t.ax. haa now bfnm l'Opoe.led ~nd in no 
long•r e.n itcw tba.t netKl be conuidered. 

L.. Th'ti-A are two i t~s in cOM;-,utlnf{ the net incorac n.nd net 
prot1 t !or' Olivu.r mining c~p~n:y that I tuwu nnt · tt1knn 
into considnrRti<>n. Ono or ther,1 would in<;reiurn net 
income 'by fl-& 111uch as 2- Pilll!ori rlollnra. 'rho pepartaent 
or Taxation itllowS nn .arb-1 t~cy ~Ar.~uttng 0"4?-CntfO ot . 
f;.Ou97 1Jer ton or a.bout. 5 cents.· Olivor Iron ~tining 
Compa07 mined ~r ul lldllion tona in 19Sl Gd were 
allowed a uticoting tt.x.p•nse deduction fr~ ini.:o~o or. 
f2 ,l6o,ooo. Since in 1953 they soid very littlt? of 
th• ore th.at they mined, I • nu~·- t,ha.t they caumot-
prodUC"e reccrdD '4i.ieh would 1nd1c•w that they SJ)tJ.llt 
t~,160,000 in ~•rketing 'their on ae t.hoy. own the mirw.ui, 
the-rdlroad, tru. atet&ldh1p linfia;_atnd-tba ·~·~ pl»nt•. 

' - \- / ;1 
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Then; is very 11 ttle -ch•nc.:e for any mart<et1.np. expEHl8e 
to entf!tr i.nto tbn Oliver•'-, opHr&i tiona' nt3 a coat. Th.-u.·e
fora the f"J&S1.b1.~i.1ty 1a ver~v ftrnPt t,hat we are ovnresti• 
ut1nr (~liver's coots in t..hi.s respctet. Aleo, report.a 
indicate thftt. Oliver bns a JO r.'illi .. o.n, doll~r inVPU~ent 
in tttconi te. It ie \*fH"Y prol1n Lle t~h"t they hold a 
certiflonto of· necu~td. ty fror.i th~ t~.edor•' l gov,·;rnimnt 
vhich l.ll~thori~ltd th• to vri te off thia inv~.sUicnt over 
a ; ytJwr tJG.rioti. Ir thin is true, ttum, the .federal 
incOftle tax la actually overatt,i:tod by a.ppro.:d~r<tely 3 
milHon dollars. Thu·ae tWt:> i tens woulc: if taken into 
cor:.Side.riltion offset r~ucL 1.:~·f the ~Jmes,s profi t.e ·t.f!Jt tha't 
Hr. f onover aasUMtts w1u1 .?fl id by O 11 wr Iron Mining 

. C ompanf. · , 

Mr. eonovttr question thu fhure 6/10 ot l percf!nt ao tlSod 1n our 
tact-a sheet.· Mr~ Conover ia corrtJct· in this and the figure uaed 
ahould have been acout 1.2 or l •. ~. This error '"s rlotectad :;uite 
eome tiu a.go and ho:s ctiuaed us no end of concern na wh@ther to 
uae the C·orreet figure or d>t. Finolly, in our last. (~r.t•ft of the 
(facts &hoot) WO cooplt1tely elbtinuted tho coro.::.J"i.iton. 

'. 
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June 13, l95S 

Repres(:mt~tive Vladimir Shipka 
Grand Rapids, Mimmsota 

&t t.he close of the 1955 Lttg1slativo ~!osion, .you reounsted t.hat 
r·urther informa tior: on thti efftct thtJ t the iron nre tax i.1wr.,n:se 
would ht:VC O!t Ofmrator.s !.n your re;r,int1 ·;:,o fQ~"WW;:·•deii to Jrnu. The 
pressure of other \:Ork ~tnd ·fati.oa nr/~ t"!G lack of fii~'ll rlefi.n.t. te 
tinlrN;i :-~as del11ye!1 our gt?tting the infonu.t.ion th11t y~·m desired. 

Upon eertt".'1c~tion fr.! the GOW!li.SiiitFfU" of Tnx:etion o~- the occt! ·. v
t1.on tmt due on 19~;4 production of iron or", Hnrr:v nroath@l ~>f 
thie dE':pt! rt.me:~t., ar,d Pm,'ard Mcfidt•mS, chief euginear of the l.nininl{ 
dh'·ision, den1irti11e:-'t o!'.' tn~~Uon., have m~1rle tiw 11.tt•;ched cor~''' .. ,ta
tion• as to th.e ~~fft~ct of 'he 1$~(, surtflx a.n<) thu ch¥J;~,;e in ltt ~:.or 
credi t.fi on !'liX rnr.1retsont.wttve mlt;{lfi ·in your red .. -0r.. First, a 
com'..-iilation vns m~~d::~ o~' thf~ ~ro::H1 1.)(:eu.~"-tion tl11x, 1:.-·:..or c, .. e,:it:J 
cr.r' .-y~·,. labor Ct'G~i t!~ t.l lowed due n::,t:eagi ty of: pro-re tin~ tottll 
la:,or credltb trnro~~d, _Hn '. th~ nr·t. ec<;upit .. ion .t;1x cert:U:'ied on 
the six. mtr.·s unrler rev~~i"'• 1here11;'t(L', the E£.urt.nx ot' 15~ and 
the i>t?1'· l~ bor cre~ii. t~; .ro1-~mul1~ au -;:ul~~se: ! tiy the l9S5 Lq~i~lr ti.ore 
~na t1 plied to the !rn.rr;c 6lx mi~_of.·, •ir.d t..h~rohy f'iete:~.r'lttir.r<~ wh~i t. the 
occlcrttion t9:ic l-..~uld h1tv~ L-aen on l9SL prr)duction rrovi··led the nm~ 
tax hiv: bc.-en in oi"foc t. 

For tho s5.x mines under rtt11imw 1 th~~, actual m::cu~i~~tion ta" cn-tified 
Wf. .. s S1~h8,l63.27, whenrns tho tax \\'OiJfo ha'le btum ~LR9,l0? .96 pro
vided th~ new ta11t r~ ten and· lal~1r t;redi. t for1'\ul~, had been alrcr.dy -
in effect. This it. r. dJ:turence i.Jf onl) ~h0,9h11.6'), or a:·t>roxi
matcl;, 9.U:. Jlao, the six }nin+ui 001it:....ined produ<~ed a tot~tl o.t' 
l 19SL, 928 tons or it-on :t>re and the actual tax ftmo·,nted to t-:pr~roxi
mtel7 23 camts ;Jer ton, wbor-e~s Ua.· t.IA:it 1m,?er the now lnv:.1 would 
hav~! ·ro'.i;:ce··i a tax of ap:1roxir1r,toly ?,~ ee.ntff per tm~. '!his 
ronre~~er!'t s n t.SJX increase o! 'only al·L·htfy : ;•Jr{:; th.a~·~ 2 crnt G n 
ton 1 nnd if, t.hf; r~ctactiur 1'>}~ Fedor&1 !nc~,.~ '!'axes due to an 
1ncreM5e fr. ~~innn;otA a~.;.Dt& t.n~fft.t ia tc.skcm into consideN~tion, the 
.uet effect of the tv.>e 1 :l<'l"iF n& on thuee 9h~ ~inas averni:m:J o~}t to 
only sl:L :htl~' -~~Dre ·~hen ,J~·e cont ,nr ton. 

However, so that thartt may bu no •iBst:' t.cn(}nts ?!lade as to the. 
et!ect o.i the 19~5 tAx inereAs~ on iron oroiJ ! t nuet be pr.>intGd 
out.. that l\'hi1€ ·t.he six mtm~a herei1.1 rAported upon nre l"'t.lpr.·cs~ot11tive 
of th@' ~ir.~s. in _you.r rG,-;:ion, ~huy az-e n'J.t rtt~'1rtvettnt.ative or th~ 
wholf: mining i!t(! ~ff try. It is 'tJt1'. underetanding that. orul$ in your 
rt:gion i•, ;r.oat cttBNJ a.Y-e bene.t"iciated by proceaaea aon 
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costly thar "'1LShin~'. wher€n) the ort:s ;.:rodu.ced ty the Cliver Iron 
!9!in1ng ri vision, wh:teh ·:-ro«uccs more then qy: cf nl.l Ort':·s, ~.rt; 
mostL· e:l. ttr·r ;1irf'Ct shi jf(;f.;.nt crefV or w:a1hnd orr·s. In the~c <."tl{HJS, 
not on1:.· ~i.11 th.fi t~x lm ncre~ :!ed by tht~ 15~' surtax: b·tt th~ lo~a . 
of lt1·t~or credlta id:'-1 n1so :-tttm~.t ir. ~ tax 5.nc:ro.c;$n. Ther.oforc, 
in the ct.SP of r.!Lt:t :·,ro<lucing dtr~ct ahi iVt•mt or:r5 or w•is.'1ed 
orE':;, the f.':ff'ect of the. lnw dv:r:;·es will bn an incr{~.:4S<? i:~ t1lP. 
tr•-< of at h::~~ot ir··· or- !·1ore. 

-~n e.nc:o~1rn?. 1 nc mcssa;~c for Virmo~ot~;, c:<r'::t~ out of the annu:~l 
?'!lE"et1.ni· of the f..~Brium Iron ~ ~t~~l Instl t\lte nt Nr·w York the 
lf:ltter "lart of. ::ay, 19r_~r:. An r~;~~nrtei~ by the f,ssochted "'ress, 
the belief or lender!~ t~t the meetinrt '.LS tb~1t tt foroiim ores will 
be .Qn :;,~ju.net, O';t r dominant factor. 0 in nu: •plyin~~ United [. tntea 
bla5t furnaces for- mimy y~nrn to crn.'.le. 

If' this danartmfnlt can bo of farther service to yon, ;).~.case £eel 
fret~ to call at thil-1 dTtcc or writn at ~my time. 

ccs Ger;:ld Heaney 
Thor.iss Hughes 

f.N :EGtdc · 

1JtT!P.h ~r·f7 n··.!: 
CGr~~,~rr: ~,1, HLh CT i~ j ''lUHJ:: "l"f' rrrr·:.~ 

' I 



. Actual Occa· ati011 Tax - 1954 i~roduction .. Present Law . 

Labor Labor Net 
Gross Credi ta Credits Occu~nticm 

Mine Tonn~&• ~m. Tax Farned Allowed f!'ax. -
:, Hill - Trumbell . 393,822 . 62,hll.62 Jh,326.)9 19,687.02 . h2,72h.60 

528,6$6 212,6rl7.17 SJ.t.134.$8 Jl,047.50 lBl,!)!)9.67 

295,160 77,6Lo.88 )6,717.90 21,058.61 56,582.?.7 

·· Sar;gent TL,996 l,?l.tl. 72 682.94 391.66 eso.ou 
558,045 190,So:i.21 42,411.42 24,323.96 166,179.2) 

10412~~ b~-~6 303.~7 lll!.~O 261.u6 

1,954,928 SLL,846.16 l.68,576.80 96,682.69 !WB,16J.27 

Occurn~t1on Tax it 19SS ~~eas:lon Laws in Etrcwt on l95b ?ro<iuction 

Total t~et 
Orosa ]$%. Orosa Ciccu- · Labor Occ upa ti on 

Tonna: • Occ!!2• Tu Surtax: e•tion ~ax Credi ta Tax 

393,822 62,t.11.62 6,581.S9 70,993.21 34, 326.39. 36,666.82 

S28,6S8 ?12,607.17 ?91 2)3.LB · 241,61to.6S 40,059.71 201,780.94 

.295,160 77,6h0.86 10,67$.62 88,316.50. 26,o;3.72 62,262.78 

.71.,998 l,2Ll.72 170.74 l,1~12.46 - 1,412.46 

558,ous 190,S0).21 26,191..19 · 216,691.LO 29,9ll.1L 186,766.26 

104,211$ 1&41.ff 60.71 so2.21 ,)2J.5! 196.70 

l,95h,92& Slda.846.16 74,916.)) 619,762.49 130,6$1'.53 ·4e9,101.96 



COMPARI~lON OF MINNreSOTA AlID PORE!'1N COMPETITOR.fl 

Delivered Cost Jler ton at Pit.tsburgh 

Lees: BenefioiSitiori, M.arketi.ng, and 
Miscellaneous BXJ>tmsea 

Ba.hmce 

Lefis: Transport.ation Coste 

l. R.ail:road freight trom port 
to Pit t.eht1rgh 

2. Ocean or Great Lakea freight 
3 • Railroad freight trom 1nine 

tJO port and loading 

Total Transportation Costs 

Value at )~outh of Miue 

Oo1Jt of' Mining: 

Stat1.1toey Deductions 
Add: Ad Valol"llll TaxeR not. Deductable 

Actual or Estimated Ceet of Mining 

InQome per t.on 'he.fore Taxes 

Mesabi Range 
Oliver's 1953 
0"9 Qporations 

'111.52 * 

.26 

11.26 

2.12 
l.91 

l.lB 

~.21 

6.05 

l.88 
.29 

2.11 

l ~.88 

Ventas;uela-
u.s. gteol; 

112.11 ** 

12.ll 

:? .8l. 
3.50 

l.JJ! *** 
"l.49 

, •• 62 

:? • 2 5 ~r-w.4* 

a.2s 

• a.31 

L•brll.dor-
Quebec 

$12.50 ** 

....__ 

12.50 

2.12 
3 • .30 

3.35 

6177 

'.3.73 

2 • ;2 5 ·~HH'"* 

2.~~ 

$ l.~ 

*Lake Erie Market Value per ton of Oliver Mining Company's 1953 iron ore production 
plus railroad freight from !Ake ~rie port. to Pittsburgh. 

**Delivered Cost per Gross ton at Pittsburgh ~r Legislative Commission Report - page 171. 

~Actual cost. unknown, however, distance> is approximately same as tntnn range towne to 
Lake Superior ports. 

****Legislative Conniasion•s estimate of mining, depreciation, and interest cost per ton of 
Labrador ore. No estimate ot Venezuela ore was available, therefore, &ame eetim&te was 
used. 

Income per ton b~•fore Taxes t 3.88 • 2.37 $ 1.48 
J,eea1 Ta.xae and Profit Disb~ibution - l()j( .12 

State Occupational and Royalty Tax .so 
Federal Government Income Tax (Est.) 1.30 lJ:..f! .J;I 

Total Taxes i.eo i.~o .Jt7 
Estimated Net Profit Per Ton • 2,08 $ l.QJ ' 1.01 

l 
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(Duplicated by Com~no On 
(Ta1~~~on of Iron Ore -8·- 9 5fi) 

Regarding the Iron Mining Industry 1s statements on the iron ore facts, 
the follow:tng three exhibits were recalculated "to take intc-1 cons:l.deration 
some previously omitted item.so 

RA:hibl.t L 

The original stateme11t was that t..rie mining industry pays only a combined 
State and Federal Income Tax of 43 .. 5%... The origirt.s.l cal1-mla tio:n already :f.n ... 
eluded all the ad valorem truces paid on both operattng a.nd reserve properties, 
so the revised calculation took into consideration the losses on non-profit 
mines and administrative, legal, charitable expenses_ n.ot allowed,, The revised 
calculation resulted in the actual percentage figure changing from 43..5% to 
43. 0%.. Most of the reduction was due to a decrease in provision for Federal 
Income Taxes due to additional depleti.on allotvance on non-prof.it m:ineso 

Exhibit 2o 

Statement that Oliver Iron Mining Company provides 40% of U~ Sa Steel 
Corporation profits 0 No changes W"ere made in this computation as we originally 
had taken into consideration all of Olivervs operations including their non
pro!i t mines and their taconi te operation as well. Also taken into considera
tion was all ad valorem taxes paid by Oliver.. The Occupation Tax returns have 
a section lOB which requires the mine operator to list all administrative ex~ 
pens es ou.tside Minnesota, legal expenses, contributions, etco Oliver failed to 
list these costs on their returns as required by the Department of Taxationo 

. Therefore, no pr~vision is madE=t for these administrative expenses.~ However, on 
the basis of the Department of Taxati.on~s 1951 ·audit of Oliver's operations, 
they estinate that these administrative expenses would amount to approximately 
$1~500,000. Since Federal Income Taxes would considerabl;y reduce the effect of. 
this additional expense, no new calculation v1as rm.de. The net proi"i t from 
Minnesota operations would still be about 90 million dollarsj or 40% ot U0 s .. 
Steelqs profit for 1953~ 

Exhibit 3 .. 

'l'ha t tha net profit amount to about $L 86 per ton of ore mined in 1953" 
The revised calculation took into consideration the following fact.?rs: Ad 
valorem taxes on reserve non-operating properties~ loss of $762,883 on non
profit mines, and a.dmini.stratiJt~<! legal, and other expenses estirrtited to 
amount to J.,8 cents .per ton~ The revised calculation results in the 
net p:rofi t per ton of $lo 77 .. 

l 



1952 Profit on Iron Ore Operations 

GroSli Income (Value at Mouth of Mine) 

(Includes both tax and non-tax mines) 

T..,ess: Statutory Deduca tions - Cost, of Mining 

Value of Ore for Tax Purposes 

Less s Ad Valorem Tax on All Yti.ning Industry 

Amount included as Cost of Mining 

Admin:istrative, Legal and Contributions 
not allowed as Cost of Mining 
(63,374,126 ® $.038 per ton) 

Net Income before Taxes 

J .. ess·: Occupation &: Royalty Taxes 

Balance before depletion Allowance 

Deplet.1.on Allowance (15% of. $343,206,47.$) 

Balance for Federal Tax base 

Provision for Federal Income Taxes 

Net Income before Taxes 

I,ess: State & Federal Taxes 

Occupation Tax 

Royalty Tax 

Federal Income Ts.x 

Net Profit Af"t,er ·Taxes . 

20,788,836 

2,)09,996 

52,133,150 

.343J206,475 

149,107,199 

194,099 .• 276 

(18,721$241 ) 
( )) 
( 1, 866, 04!! )) 
( 
(16,85.5,197 ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( 2ll4oa,211 > 

~9!263,414_ 

174,835,862 

2J,()98J 832 

151.7 '131, 030. 

$1,480,970 

1009256,060 

J2,133,150 _ 

174,835,862 

'f.5,23151982 

99:;603~88o 

100"0% 

4Ja0;£ 

574)0% 
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OLIVEF IROW MPfiNG COMPANY 
MINJl'TG OPER12TIONS IN MINNESOTA 

1953 

AMOTJNT COST PER ':!:',, -
Net Marketable Tonnage 43,,486,256 Tons 

Market Value 

Mon Statutory Deductions 

Value at Mouth of Mine 

Statutory Deductions 

Value of Ore for Tax Purposes 

Total Ad Valorem Taxes 
Amto inco in mining 

Ad Valorem Taxes non. Ded .. 
Occupation Taxes Cert~ 
Royalty Taxes paid 
Total Local and State Taxes 
Provision for Fed., Income 'l'ax 

14,327,596 
_ 1, 799i!376 

Net Income before State & Fed., Taxes 
State Occo & Roy., Tax&. Fedo l11Co Tax 

Net Income after T:1xes 

Value of Ore for Tax Purposes 
Less: Ad ValDrem Taxes not previously Deducted 

Total Ado Val~ ~axes 14:327,596 
Less: Ded., as Cost of 

Mining 1~799,376 
Net Income before Occ. & Royo Tax & Fed~ Inc~ Tax 
Less: Oc~4pation Tax 21~033,485 

Royalty Tax 433,919 

Less: Denlet1on Allowance (15% of 26~,169,248) 

Less: Provision for Federal Income Tax (52%) 

Net lncome before State & Feda Taxes 
Less: State & Federal Taxes 

Occupation Tax Certified 
Royalty Tax 
Provision for Fedo IncQ Tax 

Net Income after Taxes 

Net Income from Minn~ Operations 
Nit Income of U~S., Steel Corpo 

-3~ 

409,137,231.t 

1.46,967,986 

262~169,248 

82,009,613 

180,159,634 

12,528,220 
21,033,465 

433,919 
35,795,000 
55.~ 556,084 

167,631,415 
77,023,488 

90,607,927 

21,033!485 
433,919 

#lB0,159,63S 

12,528,220 
167,631,415 

21,467,404 
146,164,ott 
39,32S,387 

106,838,624 
SS,556,o84 

--sr~s2, 54.Q 

167,631~415 

55,556~~~ ft 77 ,02J,48~ 

! 90,697.JE!. 

9.,408 

3 .. 380 

6.029 

1.,886 

4 .. 143 

0329 
c288 
.,484 
0010 
,,823 

1,,278 

30855 
l~ 771 

2c084 
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1953 Iron Ore Operations 

Net. Marketa.bl~ Tonnage 

Net Taxable Tonnage 

Net Marketable Value (Taxable Tonnage) 

Non. Sta tu t..ory Dedu ~tiona 
C A +• rot k 0 "l< .. dg OS i,, 0,1.. ;.:, OC p:J. 1ng, L ,. 

Cost of Beneficiation 
Transporta·tion 
Market·].ng Expense 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Value at Mou th of Mine 
Statutory Deductions 

·cost of Development 
Cost of Mining-Labor & S11pplo 
Administration 
Depreciation 
Miscellanec~us 
Royalties 
Ad Valorem Tax (Deductible 

· Portion) 
Total 

Value of Ore for Tax Purposes 
State occupation Tax 
State Royalty Tax 
Provision for Federal Income Tax 
Net Profit before a1ijus tments 

Adjustments: 
Less: Total Ad Valorem Taxes 

Less~ Tax :S.ncluded in 
Cost. of Mining 

Addi t.ional Cost Deduc"t,ion 
Loss on Non ProfH. Mines 

AdYfl.inistrative~ Legal & other 
expenses not allowed 

Add: Decrease in Fed. Income Tu 
due to ff,d.dt:L.. depletion 

a;tlowance 
and addtlo exp .. allowed 

Net Profi."t. after t..a.xes 

390,627 
22,215,314 

239,862,,460 
3,915,771 

833,117 

51,079,483 
64,318~892 
io,226,139 
11,280,734 
16,586,902 
J0,590j976 

2~675,746 

21,0399931 

2~675, 746 

87' 904,300 
75,801,300 

--.... 4~ 

79,083,401 

"77,650,059 

725,573,869 

267,217,489 

458,J.56,38o 

18,J64,18S 
762j883 

3,005,169 

1?, 103, ooo· 

1J9i866,644 

Per Ton 

9,,34 

2o1-tO 
Jc50 

,,39 
.,045 

1., 13 
1"93 

(i,23) 
(oOl) 

{o036) 

".1$3 

L71 

... '1 
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MEIDRANDUM 

--~- ·<·.· 

(Du~licated by Gomin,, on 
(Taxation of Iron Ore -
(June, 1955) 
~------------~--

(Prepared by Harry Groscnei, Budget Division) 
Dept o of Administration for Sena tor Frasier} 

The following evidence indicates that the iron ore industry in Minnesota can 
~bsorb a substantial increase in taxat,ion" 

The mining industry is not bearing a di'sproportiona.te share of the State and 
Federal Taxes when compared to other Minnesota business corporations. Whereas 
other Minnesota business corporations pay a 6G3% corporation income and surtax 
and a 52% Federal Income Tax, which when reciprocal deductibility is considered, 
becomes an effective combined tax rate of aoproximately 53.5% of net incomee 
Based on the combined mining operations for the year 1952, and including as 
costs all ad-valorem taxes paid rather than just those attributable to 1952 pro
duction, the Minnesota Occupation and Royalty Tax and the Federal Income Tax 
result in an effective tax or 43.5% of net income on mining operations in the 
State of Minnesota. Therefore, the mining industry is in a better position, 
taxwise, to absorb any increased tax burden than are other industrial concern.so 
The computation of the combined mining incb1stry tax is as follows: 

Combined Gross Income 
Less: Cost of Mining 

Value for Tax Purposes 
Less,: Balance of Ad Valorem Taxes 

Total Ad Valorem Tax 18,721,241 
Am't InclG in Cost of Mo 1,866~044 

Ba.lance of Ad Valorem axes 
Net Income before State & ledo Taxes 
Less: Occupation Tax 20,788,6J6 

Royalty Tax 2,309...!996 
State Taxes 

Profi. t before Fed.. Taxes 
Less: Depletion Allowance 

(15% or $336,296,147) 
Ba.lance 
Provision for Fed. Income Tax (52%) 

Net Income before State & Federal Tax 
Less: State Occ .. and Roy. 1~ax 23,098,832 

Fede Inc. Tax 54,536,696 
Tot.ial Sta. te & Fed .. 'fixes -

Net Income after State & Federal Taxes 

$336,296,147 
l~~Olb,~i~ 19 ,7l1 , 

1628SS,197 
!18,421,51$ 

23,096_z.832 
1$5,)22,68j 

50,444,422 
"Io4,B78Sl261 
54,536~696 

$178,421,515 100~00% 

77,635,528 43~51% 

$100,7~5,987 56~49% 

Three other states produce a larger percentage 0£ their State Tax revenues from 
Severance taxes than the State of Minnesota. They are Texas with 3206%; Louisi
ana with 22.9%; and Oklahoma with 14.0%, whereas Minnesota gets only 10".3% of its 
tax revenue from the occupation tax on iron ore. Therefore, there are other 
states which use the severance tax .=:.is a means or 'raising considerable portion of 
their state tax revenuesOI) An ~mination of the Bureau of Census reports indi
cates that the above percentages have fluctuated only slightly and that ¥J..nnesota 
has been below the other three states in each of the last five years. The a.hove 
percentages were calculated from info1~tion in the Compendium of State Govern
ment Finances for 1953, Bureau of Census. 
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Lo11isiana Severance Tax Revenue 65,859,000 

'TOUIT .... "T""ax "~eYenue 2B7,1l3B,Ooo 22.9% 

Minnesota Se·veranee Tax Revenue 23 J. 362 '000 
roti!"''fax :Revenue- . ~2i, 5"89, Ooo 10oJ% 

Oklahoma. Severance Tax Revenue 27,,37~~000 
T"'otal 'l'ax-.rfevenue - 14 .. 0% I96, 181, e..rlfO" 

Texas Severance Tax Revenue 146,,949 000 
1l'Otat •ra£trevenue-- 447~000 32(?8% 

Even with ad valorem taxes added, all iron ore taxes in Minnesota represent only 
6/10 of 1 per cent of the price of steel. Texas has a severance tax which repre
sents 2~3% of the composite retail price of all products from the barrel of crude 
oil~ The total tonnage of iron ore produced in Minnesota in 1952 was 63,374,126 
tons, whereas the tot.al iron ore taxes (ad valor em!' occupation, and royalty) 
amounted to only $41,820,073, or a tax of only 66 cents per ton4 The price of 
finished steel in 1952 was $108~34 per ten. 

With regard to Ad Valorem taxes, the assessment practices have always been such 
as to favor the mining industry. A history of reserve estimates and shipments 
indicated that millions of tons of ore have escaped taxation each year. May 1, 
1930, ore reserves in Minnesota were reported to be 1,235 million gross tons; as 
of May 1, 1949, the estimated reser·17e was 960 million gross tons, a decrease of 
only 275 million toP~, however, during this period approxiniately 828 million tons 
of ore were shippedo 

By extending the t"lme i11terval and increasing the area to include the Lake 
Superior region, the discrepancy is even greater. In 1920, the reserve estimate 
1, 540, 7 6'/', 000 gross tons ; in 1949, the estimated reserve was l, 119, 792, 000 gross 
tonsj or a. decrease of only 420. 975,000 tonso I>.iring this period shipments ex
ceeded ll billior1 tons {1,541,1&2,ooo tonsj -· ... the total estimat.ed reserve or 1920 .. 
These figu~es are taken from the 7Report of the Federal Trade Commission on the 
Control of Iron Ore--· .. • dated December 23, 1952 .. 

The present procedure in arriving at iron ore estimates of various property is 
approximately as follows: The department of Taxation requests the mining company 
to furnish to the School or Mines all drill data and cross sections drawings of 
the property to be estimatede · The department of taxation request may be a result 
of their own desire to have the property estimated, or the mining company may 
have requested that a new estimate be made due to additional drillings or the re ... 
sult of actual mining experience, or some interested citizens may have requested 
that the estimates be ma.de, or the School of Mines may have discussed certain 
properties and estimates with .Mro McAdams and as a. result Mr .. McAdams has occasion
ally asked for drill data and cross section draWings for a new estimateo The role 
of the School of Mines is to verify the accuracy of tha mining comp:;.Ln:l.es eomputa~ 
tions !I to determine t,he validity or the mining companies' a.sswupt.ions as to con
tour and formation of ore bodies and to recompute the ore estimates based on the~r 
assumptions of the contour of the ore bodies. ·They make no independent drillings 
or sample analysis of the ore bodieso The person~el consists of the faculty of 
the School of: Mines with one member deveting full time to the estimates and abou:t 
4 or 5 others work"lng several months dur1ng the summero One clerk is also assigned 
to assist, in the mathematical comput;ationso This staff makes an annual trip to ·the 
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mines which is of about 10 days to 2 weeks duration.. During this trin they :i.nspect 
various mines and open pits and get visua.l conformation of any questj_ons that may have 
come up during the revi6"w of the cross section. maps., 

While this system has been i.n e.ffec·t since about 1908, there appears to be a. need for 
add:itional personnel and also authority to make a·id:itional independent drillings,, There 
are attached as an exhibit several specific examples which indicate this need for 
personnel and drillings. 

In addition to underestimation of reserves, the use of the Hoskold fornmla with its 30 
year Range Life appears to have the effect of undervaluing operating mineis. This is 
apparent in tMs deduction of ad valorem taxes on operating mines. As the amou.nt 
allowed is based on the proportion of ore mined duri.r1g the year to total ore available 
at beginning of the year, it was noted that approximately 15% of the tax was deductible, 
thereby indicating that the ore will be completely removed from the operating mines in 
about 7 years, whereas t.he FJoskold formula used 30 yea.rs as the Range Life. In 1952, 
the ad valon~m taxes pa.id by the mtning companies on all opera ting mines amounted to 
~12,687,657, and the deduction allowed that year was $1,866,044, or 14.7%. An extreme 
exa:nple of undervaluation is where it is known that the ore will be depleted during the 
year. The use of the Hoskold JO year range formula undervaluates the assessed valua
tion hy as nm.ch as 129% in this case.. This is due ·t,o the Present Worth factor being 
o 4llh2 ln eompu ting 30 yea.r Range LH'e, whereas it T;irould be a-pproxima tely " 91.i.36 if 
only a l year. Ra11ge Life were used.. 

Present. methods of mining are such that macy open pits are mined out in much less than 
30 years.. Also, if we take the present estimated reserve of less than 900 million tons 
and divide it by the estimated annual ore pl'oduction :in the immediate future of in 
excess of 60 million tons, will give us an average 11.fe of about 15 yearso 

While the occmpation sax states that it is a tax on. "The valuation of all ores mined or 
prc)dueed," it is similar to an income tax in that it does recogni.ze 1 ability to payo a.a 
its basis.. It is based on income from mining after costs of mining, includ.:l.ng develop ... 
ment, labor, auoplies, depreciati0l'1, royalties, and miscellaneous expenses, have been 
deducted; therefore the mol"e profitable operations bear a heavier tax per ton of ore 
than do the less profitable ope'!"ations. Example: 'fhe Olj_ver Iron Mining Compaey prow• 
duced sTi.ghtl.y more than 50% (43!/486,256 of 79,712»363 "tons) of all Minnesota ores in 
1953, whereas, their occupation tax amounted to 69% ($2l:J03J,485 of $30,305,803) of the 
total tax certif.iedc 

An analysis was made of 51 mining operations for the year 1953, owned or operated by 1.8 
firms and represent:ing in exeess of 32 million tons of ore mined.. This analysis included 
both large and small operators, both open pit and underground operations, and both 
direct shipment ores and ores which required beneficiation befo.re shipment. The procedure 
was to determine the tax per ton of ore mined for each of the mines at current t..ax rates .. 
Thereafter~ the 16% occupation tax was applied to the Value of Ore for ~rax Purposes to 
arrive a·t the Gross Occupation Tax for each mine pro1fided the 16% rat.e were in effect0 

The labor credits were then determined and deducted f1·om tM.s Gross Occupation Tax to 
arrive at the net occupation tax provided the 16% occupation t.ax rate were in effect .. 
This ar1alysis prov.I.ded the f<Jllowing informa. tion: 

l,, On t.he average, the :increas1..:l) of the occupation tax from 12% to 16% 
would result in 8.n il1crease of the t.ax per tol'} of· ore of about 13 centso 
In actual practice, "this increase wou;td not be uniform for all mine 
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operation.so The analysis showed that some high labor cost operators 
would actually have a decrease in net occupation tax and tax per ton 
of ore minedo This comes about due to the fact that under the present 
ratr~.~ la.bor credits are restricted to 7 o3% of the occupation tax of 11% .. 
Therefore, because of this restriction, the labor credits were pro-rated 
at approxim..!l:tely 83%.. With the tax rate increased, the maximum labor 
credits allowed would be increased to a point where pro-rating would not 
be necessaryo NOTE: The Governor's recommendation on changes in Labor 
Credi ts would have this same effect of decreasing the occupa ti.on tax for 
some high labcr cost operatorsa 

2" In undergro11nd mines, the analysis showed that the tax increase would 
have little or not effect.. Of the 8 studied, five had slight decreases 
of less t'!ian 1 cent per ton, and the maximum increase on one of the 
other three studied was 8 eents per ton. 

3. The tax increase per ton will be less on small operators, underground 
mines, and open pits producing low grade ores. The correlation between 
grade of ore and tax increase per ton for open pit direct shipment ores 
is very hjgho · 

4.. The increase was greatest for one large operator - Oliver Iron Mining 
CompaiJY' - where the increase tax per ton would amount to 22 cents at one 
of 'their open t>i t mines. Even with the Oliver Mining Company, however, 
the tax rate increase results in a net tax decrease at each of their 4 
underground mines studied. 

5"' Exce¢ for direct shipment ores, in almost all cases the operations pro
ducing less than $00,000 tons of ore annually will have tax increases of 
less than 7 cents per ton. Operations in excess of 15 000,000 tons of ore 
annually will have tax increases in excess of 10 cents per ton of oreo 

60 Since the Report of the Legislative Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore 
sta·tes that the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company has establieh~d the Lake 
Erie market, price on occasions, it was decided to study the effect of 
the tax increase on the tax per ton for ores mined by Cleveland-Cliffso 
In 1953, tM.s company mined 1,543,637 tons of on subject to the occu
pation taxo The net tax amounted to $380,080 for an average tax per ton 
of ore of $0246. When the 16% occupation tax is applied to the Value of 
Ore for Tax Purposes and adjustments made for labor credits, the net occu
pation tax nould be 8499, 809, 01-» an average ~x per ton or $. 324. 

From the analysis, 1.t can be concluded that any increase in the occupation tax will 
not cause small operators to suspend operatioss nor will the increase cause a more 
raptd depletion· of high grade oreso In fact,. just the opposite may be the effect~ 
for if there :ls a small increase in price, the small operator will stand to benefit 
for in all probability the· price increase will be g~eater than the tax per ton in
crease, also the lower grade ores will become more profitable while the present high 
grade ores which at present rates generally' produce the larger profit will bear the 
largest share of the tax increaseo 

_4 ... 
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As ren9r-ted at begim"!ing of 'this memo, the.; e.ffect:l:ve tax rate of Minnesota occupation 
and royalty te.x~~s and Federal Income Tax is approximately 43(/ 5%, which compares favor~ 
ably with t:;~:Kes of other eountries .. 

According to tha Comm:i.ssion. repo:<>t, the Venezuela gc.werrJJUent p1acas a tax of SO% ne·t 
income on m1.ning opera.tionsjt and in addition, the 1.aw provides for a 10% profit dis~ 
t,ribtrtiion to employees 0 i~herefore, their tax evidently is considerably greater than 
tha. t levied by Minnesota ~utd the Federal Govetnment .. 

In Canada, the government, has an i.ncome tax of 47.6% of net income but hsl.s a depletion 
a.llowam:e based on net pr.-o:fit which reduees the ra"te somewhat.. In a.ddi tion. each of the 
provinces has an income tax of their own_, therefore, t.he combined prov·incial and 
Canadian gove?".(t.Jllent ~.xes would approximate the combined Minnesota. and Federal taxes} 
exc~pt that the Newfoundland (Labrador) taxes would be greater if their 20% tax on 
mining company net income becomes operative. 

The effect of a tax increase on competition is not determinable. We have no cost 
figures on foreign oras and from the Commission Report, it appears that such figUl'.'eS 
&re ;Just not available., Without cost figures, it is impossible to say where and ai~ 
what poin.t foretgn ores become competitive due to taxes lelrled by the state., 

Some approximate f:ig\1reJs on costs are those furnj.shed by the Commission Report. 011 pa.ge 
162., However., these figures for Labrador ores do not include the element of taxes 
and pi;:>ofit which is included in the Lake Erie Sell:lng Priee. If this element of ta11:es 
and p1·ofi t,, whi.::~h averages $3 .. 15 per ton based on 1952 combined produ~t:i.on, were 
eliminated fr-om the Lake Erie Selling i'alue, so as to put J.,,abrador and Lake Er:i.e ores 
on a compa:rHb1e b2.s:ls, J.t. will be noted that the Lake Erie figures (costs) would be 
fr'om $1{) 39 to ~[2 ~· 35 less per ton than La.brador ore costs. 

Similarly, the pr:lce quoted fo:i:· Venezuela ores by the U.S. Steel Corporation has heeri 
indfoated to bE! $5J~o F,.O .. B .. Puerto Ordaz, Venezuela.. It is doubted that the selling 
of Venezuela Ol'r.~s for $5~ 60 is as profitable to the U..,S., Steel Corpora ti.on as selling 
Minnesota ores at I;;ike E"d.e ports for $91<'90.. F:i.rst, oi' all_, from the $$.8o we must 
deduct the c;:>st. of i~ransporti:.1g the o:t·e from the mi11e to Pllerto Ordaz and loading it 
into the boa ts., The haul is t-:ompa.ra.ble in length to ·t.1-at from the Iron Range to Lake 
Superil)r Ports which in 1953 amounted to 31~ 03 per ton and the unloading and. loadi.o.g 
costs were listed as almost $..,15, therefore, from the $S .. 8o we must deduct $1.,lt:~ 9 which 
leaves only ~.4c62 cents fo1:- taxes,:, profit .. s, and all mining costso Again, the Olhrer 
Iron Mining Companies operP.~tions in Minnesota in 1953 indicated that the State and 
Federal Taxes (Ad valorem taxes not included) and profit from Minnesota. mining opera
tion.ei total $3 .- 85 per ton~ Therefore, if we allow the same profit and truces on 
Venezuela ore as Y.tinnesota ore, we deduct this $3.85 from the $4"62 that leaves us 
only $e 77 t.o eo·lTer all other costs and ex.penses in Vene;&uelao These costs a.re m:bd.ng 
costs§ such .as labor, supplies, development, laboratory and engin.eering services, etc~" 
'l'he Gommiss1.on estimat.e;d these costs to ·total $1Q25 per ton on Labrador ores, and 
these costs amounted to approximately $1~06 per ton for Oliver Iron Mining Company in 
their l\'rl.nn~eota operations without considering development costso Then t~here is the 
i tei!'l of :i.nt,erest and depreciation which again the Commission report estimates at 
$LOO per ton for Labradm"" ores, which is fairly well substantiated by Oliver· Iron 
Mining Compe,ny 3 s development cost,s and depre:ciation on Minnesota operations. Also, 
there was and w:i 11 be considerable exp·enses in the development and maintenance ot the 
towns and services that were· established at the· r§tine ~ea.d and at the porta In Minne
sota, these expens~s are shared by private citizens and other industrial firms~ 

-S-
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Therefore, while the fact that Venezuela ores may have been quoted at $5a80 per i;on 
FoOoBo Puerto Ordaz, Venezuela, it is very questionable whether the profit per ton 
was as great as the profit on Minnesota ores~ 

Great emphasis is be1.ng made of the fact that Minnesota. ore production dropped in 1954 
under 1953. However, there is no evidence that it was more profitable for the mining 
companies to import ore than to use Minnesota ore~ H, can be noted that while 
Minnesota ore shipments decreased, the ta.coni te shipments increased by almost 50%.. It 
is a. known fact that the taeonite operations were not profitable and it can be similarly 
assumed that perhaps the foreign ores were imported not because of their profitableness 
but that other factors influenced the operations. This assumption becomes very valid 
in view of the above available cost compa.risonso 

Minnesota Statutes, Section 298024, imposes a tax of 5 cents for each gross ton of 
merchantable iron ore con.centra te produced from ta.coni te. This tax is in addition to 
the occupation and royalty tax, but in lieu of all other taxes. This tax is appor
tioned 3/4th to local subdivisions, and 1/4th to the state general revenue fundo 

1'he tonnages and tax receipts from taconite are as follows: 

~rating Year Tonnages Tax 

1949 15,707 tons $ 886 

1950 62,149 3,650 

1951 99,911 S,912 

1952 114,396 6~636 

1953 619,438 JS~713 

The 1954 tacon:l te opera ting statements from the mining compan:les have just recen·tly 
been received.. Unless some adjustments are 1na.de the tonnage will be 910,356 tons ... 
The tax on this has not yet, been certified .. 

To date there has been no occupation tax paid on taconite operationso From a review 
of their operating statements and operations~ it is unlikely that any occupation tax 
~m taconite will be paid in the immediate futmre~ 

Oliver Iron y ... r:J.ning Company .... U,, S. Steel Corpora:t;ion .. Profits 

While exact profit figures for any corporation are not available nor can they be 
reeo·nstructed, an attempt was na.de- to reconstruct the 'profit picture of all Oliver 
Iron Minjng Com~ny operations in Minnesota for 1953.. See Exhibit "B". All major 
items of cost were included a11d therefore any additional costs not included would not 
substantially change the profit figures. The Oliver Iron Mining Company mined 
43,486~256 tons of ore in 195'3 wh:ich had a market value of $409,137,234, or an average 
market value of $9.41 per. tono The net income to ihe· company after all local, state 
and federal taxes is believed to }?ave amounted to appvoximately $90,607,927, or a net 
income after taxes of $2008 per tono . 

' -6-
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( The pnii:>oses for their announced increase of 20 cants per ton f.or 1955 ores becomes 
a questjon mark in view of the probable proflts· of thts company per ton of ore in 
19530 

Tl-le Brief of the Iron Mining Industry on page 5 states "Its total state and local 
taxes paid - .... - liO% was paid to the State of Minnesota and its local governmental 
subdivisions ... - .... •r···e State of Minnesota does no·& supply 40% of the governmental 
services which these tax payments support. - - - " This sta. tement is unsupported by 
any facts or figures as to governmen~'l services. A reconstruction of probable 
profit figures for Oliver Iron Mining Company for 1953 indicates tha:~ they made a 
pro.fit. after' taxes f"rom Minnesota Mi.ning operations of a.pproxima tely $90, 607, 927 .. 
This is 4008% of the total net income, after taxes, of the U.S. Steel Corporationo 
Therefore, we are not taxing the mining industry out of proportion to profits earned 
in Minnesotao In addition it should be pointed out that in their Minnesota. opera
tions they are depleting a natu~al resource from the state, whereas this is not so 
in their other operationso 

Increased Oc~upation Tax Since _!.?~l 

A Duluth Clw.mber or Commerce sta ternent claimed tha. 'i the Selling P=dce of ore went 
up only 100% while the occupation and royalty tax yield per ton went up 150% during 
period 1941 to 19530 

The market price (Lake Erie) in 191il was $4. 45 and in 195.3 the price varied - - $9. 05 
until Febo 26, 1953; raised to $9" 70 on that date an.d raised again on ,foly 1, 1953,, 
to $9o90. Thus the Selling Price went up considerably more than 100%. 

While the Selling Price rose over 100% during the period from 1941 to 1953, t.he 
total ot all transportation costs and costs of mining rose an average or 91%~ ($3o06 
per ton in 1941 to an average of $5085 per ton in 1953). Thus while costs were in
creasing less than $3o00 per t.A>n the mining industry increased the Selling Price by 
#5045., 

It was this discrepancy between the rise in Selling Price without a corresponding 
rise in costs that was mainly responsible for the occupation and i'&oyalty tax yield 
per ton to :1.ncrease by approximately 150%.. This increase was not so much the result 
of any state legislation or state tax policy as due to the Mining Industries pricing 
policy wherein the Selling Prices are increased out of proportion to increased costs.,. 

(NOTE: The occupation and royalty tax in 1941 was lO&S%o This was increased ·to 
11% "in 194'L 011 January 1,, 1949, the 1% additional tax for Soldier's 
Bonus became effectiveo) 
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1941 1953 
Lower Lake Market Prios 

{Non-BessemerJ 51650, Messabi) 4.4S 9o90 
Total ·tonnage mined 6.3, 7369 391~ . 79;; 112,363 
Tons mined subject to tax 62,776~728 '77~650.,059 
G:r•oss Value Taxable $2'78 l 435, 863 $7.25j573,869 
Gross Value per ton li.440 9.31~ 
Transportation & Marketing' 124,599,510 267,,217,469 
Transp.. & Mktg. per ton l .. 98o 3 .. 441 

Value at Mou th of Mine 153,836,712 458j 356,, 380 

Value per ton at Mouth 211450 50903 

Statutory Deductions 67,936,821 186,756,872 

Av·glt Stat., per ton l.,080 2.405 

Net Taxable value 8S,899,8h4 211, S9 .. f, soa 
Total Taxes 9,019,484 32,591.,701 

Labor i~redits 620!)097 2,28S,898 

Total Ta:x: Certified B,399,381 30, 305 :' 80 .3 

Net Taxable Value per ton loJ68 3~498 

Average tax per ton ol34 1i390 

Royalty Tax 1,823,592 3,491,514 

Royalty ·rax per ton .. 029 

Total OecllPo & Royalty Tax el6J 

Comparison uf' 1941 Mining Operations with 1953 Mining OperationJ:;. 

A comparison has been made of the combined Minnesota. Mining operations for 1941 and 
the combined operations for 1953. This comparison revealed that the Lake &ie Gross 
Value per ton of ore increased from $4044 in 1941 to $9.3}..e. in 19S.3,, or s.n increase 
ot $4it 90 during 'lihis per:i..odo Thi~ $4G90 increase i.n Gross Value wa.s divided as 
follows: 

Nov. Statu·tory Deductions 
(Beneficiat~on, Transportation & Mktg. 

Statutory Deducations (Cost of Mining) 
Ad Val.orem Taxe:J (Poi•tion not included in· 

cc.st of mining} 
Occupa tio11 and Royal t.v Tax· 
Provision for Federal Income Taxes · 
Pro.f'it 

Increase in Gross Value; per ton 

-8-
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.06 
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Several specific examples gi.ve rise to quest.ions regarding Iron Ore resel"'ve estimates 
and, therefore, assessment valuat,ions G 

(1) It was noted that the Troy Mine closed in 1913. Sometime prior 
to 1927, the reserve was estimated at 205,600 tons but held to be 
unma.rketableo The mine reopened in 1947 and the reserve listed as 
2.05,6oO tons, without any new ore estimates being madee In fact, 
no new ore estimate was made until 1953 even though over 100,000 
tons of ore were shipped each year after 1947. When the ore esti
mates .f:i.na1J.y was mada :i.n July 1953, the May 1, 19>3 reserve was 
es ti:ma ted at 7~rf, 295 tons.. By delaying a new ore estimate until 
1953, an approximate 1., 176, 000 tons of ore escaped ad vc1.lorem truces 
in 1947 and sli.ghtlylessor amounts each year thereafter. · ( Calcula
tion as follows: Shipments between 1947 thru 19)2 plus May 1, 1953, 
reserve less 1947 reserve~ 58S,162 plus 797,295 less 205,600 equals 
l,1'76,657 tons). 

(2) The following is a record of the Wacootah Mine from the University of 
M:tnnesota Mining Di.rectory: 

(3) 

May 1, 1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 

Reserves 

185,435 tons 
183,852 
132,851 

32,000 
666,794 

1949 -
19$0 -
1951 -
1952 -
1953 -

Shipmen~ 

188,157 tons 
127,967 
170,852 
32,347 
33,800 

It appears that the reserves were constantly being under-estimated 
even in view of continuing ore shipments. Finally the Univ. of. Minn
esota, Schoc)l of Mines, ore estimate of October 2, 1953 had the follow
ing comment, •~This is the first time that a report has been submitted 
on this dest3ription." 

The School of Mines has made a new ore estimate each year since 1949 
on the Pim1.eer Mine, yet the estimated reserves as of May ls t each 
y-ea.r were increased sltghtly ea.ch year in spite or annual shipments 
a.pproachir1g a million tons per year~ It becomes a. question of why 
ores wM.ch were added to the reserves in subsequent years were not 
included in p:d.or estima:tes.. The following is a SllnL'TIB.ry of the 
Reserve and SMpmsnts of the Pioneer mine since 1949. 

Reserves _Shipment~ __ . ._._._..,,_ 

May 1.~ 1949 7,061,467 tons 1949 - 607,425 tons 
1950 7~417,337 1950 - 690,521 
1951 6,746,491 1951 - 859,997 
1952 8,077 ,0.39. 1952 - 804,626 
1953 8,600,229 1953 - 895,588 

(4) The Canton Mine ore reserves .1umped from 2, 710,213 tons on May 1, 1948, 
to 6,,811,000 tons .on May 1, 1949.. The rnine was in operatj_on on a small 
scale for some years prior to 19490 The Scpool of Mines ore estin.ta.te 
of July 26., 1949, had following couµnent, "Last previous estimate March 
1, 1918 0 A 

... 9 .... 
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Somewhat similar si t.uation occurred for the Carlz Ill mine 
where the ore estimate as or May 1, 1951, :J.s shown as. unknown,, 
May 1, 1952 as 800,000 tons, and May 1, 1953 as 4,236,593 tonso 
The School of M;.nes ore estimate was made on September 18, 1953, 
and the last previous estimate was November 25, 1913.. The iron con
tent of the ore was listed as ranging from 45% to 48.14%0 

.. .. 10-
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Exhibit "B" 

OLIVER IRON MI".JING COMPANY 
MINING OPERATION'S IN MINNESOTA 

1953 

Net Marketable 'l'ormage 

Market Value 
Non Statutory Deduct.ions 
Value at Mouth of Mine 
Statutory Deductions 
Value of Ore for Tax Purposes 
Occupation Tax certified 
Royalty Tax (paid in 1953) 

Total Ad Valorem Truces 
Am 9 t inc. in Mining 

Ad Valorem Taxes not Ded. 
Occupa ti.on Taxes Cert. 
Royalty Taxes paid 
Total Local and State Taxes 
Provision .for F'ed~ Income Ta.x 

Net Income be.fore State & Fed. Taxes 
State Occ .. & Roya Tax. & Fed~ Inca Tax 

Net Income after taxes 

Value of Ore for Tax Purposes 
Less: Ad Valorem Taxes not prevlously deducted 

Total ~d. Vale Taxes 14,327,596 
Less: Ded.,as Cost of Mining 1, 799,376 

Net Income before Occ .. & Roy., Tax & Fett. Inc. Tax 
Less: Occupation Tax 21,033,485 

Royalty Tax L.33,919 

Less: Depletion Allowance (15% of 262j169,248) 

Less: Provision for Federal Income Tax (52%) 

Net Income before State & Fed~ Taxes 
Less: St.ate & Federal Taxes 

Occupation Tax Certified 
Royalty Tax 
Provision for Fedv Inc. Tax 

Net Income After Taxes 

21,,033,485 
433,919. 

552 5~?,oBl! 

Amount· 

J.d,486,256 tons 

409,137,234 
146 J 967 ·' 986 
262, 169, 248 
82,009,613 

180,159,634 
21,033,485 

433,919 

12,528,220 
21,03.3,485 

43.3,919 
35,795,ooo 
55,556,064 

167,631,415 
rf 9023,488 

90,607,927 

$180,159,635 

12,528,220 
16T, 631, 4!5 

21,467,404 
-U6,164,011 

39,325,387 
106,638,624 
55,556,084 

- 51,282,5@ 

167,631,415 

77 ~~23,488 

$ 90,607,921 

Net Income from I~ma opera~ons, 
Net Income orn .. -steerGorp .. ~ 

$ ~~fa07 '927 - 40 9 80% 
' ~ ,"'087' 84U -

-11-

Cost per 
1ron 

9.408 
3 .. 380 
6~029 
10886 
4. J.43 
.481~ 
.010 

,,329 

.288 

.1i84 

.010 

.823 
lc278 

3 .. 855 
1. 771 

20084 
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'l'he attached table is an attempt to make some horseback estimates of the 
possible future course of demand for iron ore pn the part of the steel mills that depend 
a.t present mainly ,1pon Lake Superior ore resources.. The bases of the computations a1"e 
as follows: First., the estima. te of the President's Materials Policy Commission for iron 
ore demand in 1975 was translated into a rate of growth of 9 per cent each five-year 
period from 19500 This 1975 estimate., I understand, William Paley (the Chairman of the 
Commission) now believes to be very conservativeo Apply:tng this rate of increase to the 
demand for ore· on the part of producehs depending mainly upon Lake Superior ore gives the 
figures "total demand" in the first line of the table., F'rom this is then sub$racted the 
likely maximum possible su~ply for these producers that might come from Adirondack, Steep 
Rock and Brt.zil sources~ Next is subtracted current estimates of the likely maximum 
supnlies avatlablia from. Labrador a.nd. Venezuela under present and planned programso In the 
case of Labrador the present fourteen-foot channel severly limits the shipments {says the 
Materfals Policy Commission Report, "But no more ·than 6-8 million tons of ore can now be 
moved in any year over the fourteen-foot channel that by-passes the Internatjonal Rapids, 
and this ore must be transferred from 25,000 ships to 2,500 ton canal boats at Montreal 
and reloaded on-to lake freighters above the loclcsn) and, therefore, two estimates in
volved from here on, (1) the lower estimate taking account of this limitation while (2) the 
higher estinate involves the possibility that the Labrador shipments may run to present 
program maximums without running into such shipping limitationso 

Because of the fact that the import ores and the taconite for a substantially 
high iron content per ton, the increasing use of such ore supplies will~ in effect~ reduce 
the demand for the natural domestic oreso A correction has been deducted at this point 
to adjus·t, for this fact" Item five in the table shows the demand for Lake S·uperior region 
ores derived in this fashion~ Next is subtracted the possible amounts of taconite that 
may be developed under present and extended programs leaving the remaining figure, the 
estimated demand for natural iron ores from the Lake Superior region~ Since, in the · 
recent past, Minnesota has supplied approximately 82 per cent of the natural ores of the 
region.11 this percentage is applied to the preceding figure and the result is an estimate 
of demand for the Minnesota. natural ores ov·er the next twenty._... year periodo 

It is clear that at every stage of the development or these figures some 
other broad assumptions had to ba made, assumptions that may well turn out to be wide 
of the nark as the econorizy- develops. 

Two things are to be n.oted from the results shown. First, that the 
developing foreign supplies (and "c,he current taconite program) are unlikely to have MllCh 

1.mpac~t .for at least the next few years and, therefore, it is impossible that the increase 
in the occupation tax on 1ron ore could significantly effect the use of these alternative 
supplies for the next few yearsa 

It is equaliy clear, on the other hand, that over a long time period the 
development of present programs, both fer the development of foreign sources and for the 
develonment of taconite, is bound to lead to a relatively rapid decline in the demand for 
the natural ores of this region. It should be pointed out, however, that these pz•ograms 
were entered into on a large scale years before the current proposals to increase the 
occupation tax on iron oreQ 

It should also be noted, of course, that in terms of supporting employment 
in the mining areas of Minnesota, the construction employment, and the operating employ
ment of• the taconi te plants should more ·than mop up t~e .unemployment that should arise 
from the gradual decline of the natural ore industry for years to come. 
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Some Hypothetical Estimates of Future 
Demands of Producers Depending on Lake 

\. /' 
. l Superior Iron Ore. (millions of tons) 

1951 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 
le. Total demand ~_.. my- 112 m- m- ~ 

Less like~v maximum 
supply from: 

Adirondack 2.5 2o5 2.5 2o5 2o5 2o5 
Steep Rock 3 3 3 .3 3 
Bra.zil 1 l 1 1 1 --

2C> Leaves 93S 96.5 105.5 115.S 126.S 13805 
Less likely maximum 

supply from: 
t,abrador a) 16 24 30. 

b) s a 8 8 8 
Beneauela 3 12 16 20 24 - - ---....ce===== --4 

)o Leaves a) 8J.S a2.s 84,,5 
b) 93.5 BB.S 85.S 91.5 98.S 106.5 

4Q Less correctionl a) 9.J 11.0 12u5 
b) 2.7 1.0 1006 13.6 17.6 

$. Leaves a) 74.2 71.5 72e0 

( 
b) 9311$ 85.8 78.5 Bo .. 9 84.9 88.9 

To be suoplied fr·om Lake Superior region 
by: 

6. Taconite 3 1.8 28 35 J~o 

1. Open Pit and a) 46.2 J6o5 32"'0 
Underground Ores b) 93.5 82.8 60.S 52.9 49.9 48"9 

80 Minnesota 82% share a) 37.9 29.9 26 .. 2 
of Open Pit and Under-
ground b) 76.7 67.9 49.6 43.4 40.9 40 .. l 

a) If Sto Lawrence Seaway is completed, Labrador tonnage may rise to these figures, and 
hence reduce need for Lake Superior taeonite and ores correspondingly. 

b) Limit of likely supply with present 14 foot channel because of :L.i.mi ted shipments of 
r .. abrador ore .. 

l' Correction for fact that import ores and taeonite baye higher iron content than 
Lake Superior oresu 
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LmISI.ATIVE COMMISSION ON TAXATION OF IRON ORE 

COMMISSION MEETING-OCTOBER 2811955 

AGENDA 

1. Letter of transmittal from Frank Downing, Engineer "ith 
his written report on "Principal Mesabi Mines and Taconite 
Op~rations". (Copy for each Commission Member}. 

2. 'Pu.blicat:lon "Venezuela Up to Date" .... (copy for each Commis
s1 on Member. 

3. Representatives of Mining Industry to appear before the 
Commission today. 

Let~er £rom Snyder Mining CoJllPany 

w. K. Montague 

L. J. Severson 
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REPORT ON TACONITE OPERA'l'IONS 
AS SEEN IN SEPTEMBER,19SS 

•B)ro 
Frank E. Downing,Fngineer 

The taconite plant of Oliver at Mountain Iron and their Extaca Plant. at 

Virgin1a1 also the Babbitt plant ot Reserve Mining Company and the-ear:Qr stages of 

-construction at Silver Bay 1 were. seen by the Comnd.ssi_on in 19$3. This report deals 

main~ with what haa _been done·at those plants since 19.5.3, and with th~ new construct

ion under way by Erie near Aurora and at Taconite Harbor. 

PTLOT!Q PLANT AT MOUNTA-IN IRON. Thia plant is now producing at rated 

capacity or S001 000 toms- ~r .. 7ear but is expected to increase to 700,000 tons or 

more, as stated by Mr. L. J. Severson, Vice-Presi_dent ot Oll'V'er Iron Mining Division. 
that will furnish the crude taconite as extending nearl.1' five miles 

He described the area;west and three miles east. or the plant, in an area where drill-

ing had shown very little commercial ore. 

Jt was also expl&ined that the Mountain Iron Mine will be exi.usted in 
. -. c-_- 19$6 and wil1. then be allowed to till vitb water, forming. a reservoi:r holding about 

161000 acre-feet, or enough water to run a 10-million.ton taconite plant for about six . 
months. water now used at the Pilotac Plant,_3So.gallons per ton of crude taconite, is . 
thought to be a higher consumption rate than- would be required tor a large commercial . 

i: plant. This plant is operated steadil3', 24 hours dail.71 all year. Fine ore recovered 

I 

f--
here is sent by rail to the Extaca plant at -Virginia. 

Produ~tion ot taconite tines was stated_ to· be: 

19~3 - ... - - ·- - - - - -;- - - - - -< - - - ,;..- - - 1)3,000 tons 

19Sh • •· - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - • 406,000 toaa 

19)) - - - - .. - - ·~Production ie e1t1mat•d at S00,000 tom 
' , . -

' - \ 

EXTACA PLANT. Sintering_ is ,!done vi th Mch-t-Lloyd · sintering •chines, using 

tacon1 te tines and Rouohleau ore fines, !Since the P1lota~ pl.an~ 1• not yet produ.cing 

enough fines to run both the·a~ntering and 'the nodulizing-plant at Ex:taca. Minor 
. ,, - -_ - . i 

- . (___ ) changes are being made in the ,rr~t to increa~e -production ra t·e. 
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F.Xtaca Plant ... eontinuedo 

Suecese in the nodu.lizing operation has sh0t1n a decided gain in the ~st: two 

!(_,,----- years. It was stated at the plant that the nodules can be used in the op~n hea;rth 

~naceao Thia gives them an advantage over regu.lar ore,, or even high grade natural 

c--~ 

(_1 

. ( 

ore other· than l~mp ore. The nodules run from 3/8-inch to 1-inch in diameter, but 

etrort is being nade to obtain a fairly uniform size of about 3/8-inch. 

ERIE COMMERCIAL PI.ANT. Here we saw the weat pit where taconite is being 

uncovered, ready tor quarrJing. It ~s stated that there are two pit ar .. a about five 

miles apart. The surface of the bare taconi te appears very U}l•ven and hillT. Entering 

the weet_pit, we saw a rotary drill putting down 9-inch blast holes, uai.ng a Hughes 

roiler bit faced with tungsten carbide, one of the hardest known allO)'S. Other holea 

were being put down b;r use 0£ the oxygen ... kerosene jet, making_holee aboutlO-inchee in 

·diameter. The ext~eme heat' of the olq'gen blast causes the taconite to chip ott.the. 

_walls ot the hole in thin pieces, whi<;h are blown out by the force' of the jet. The , 

estimated average drilling apeed by US& of the jet was stated as lS feet per hour. The 

jet is.said t~ work beat in the hardest taconite,·while the rotary drill is better in 

sot\~r or seamy taconite. The following c~sts were giYen on quarrying mchinea: 

. Joy. Rotary drill - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t100,ooo to $1os·,ooo each 

Jet Piercing drill • - - -. - - - - - - - - - 1.30,000 

Power showls, up to near~- ... - - - .. - - • 2)01 000 each 

large trucks, JS-tons capacity - - - - - - - 48,000 each 
,_ 

In the two pi te are a -total ot Wi trucks, 6 power shovels and 6 large drills. In the 

south sideot the pit is an area of slate over'.qing the taconite. !llis ha~ to be sent 

to waste piles, since it has but ll:ttle iron. In August a.total of 4001 000 cubic 

yards ot earth and rock was handled. Stripped material irs used in large quantities tor 
building track gradee and tor me.king fills for roa~ '11d_ stockpile grounds 0 When the 

plant is completed and in· operati<!n, it ia planned to ;etOckpile about 3- million tona 

or pellets J requiring a large level areao' 



Iri leveling off the huge plant site, over l~million cubic yards of granite 

had to be excaVa.tedo The mammoth concentrating plant, 1100 feet long and the tine 

(,,--- crushing plant are 11011 being erected. 'lhe large shop building is now completed and in 

( 

use. •r• 
In the· main concentrator building • one 60-inch primary crusher and tour 

secondary ~rusherso Water pipe lines ~ up to 42. inchee in diameter. Pipe lines and 

electric wiring are all c;arried in a large concrete tunnel. Far the vaat,e rock or 

tailings, there are twr thickener tanks-, each 2?0 feet in diameter ·and· 8 teet deep. 

EXcesa water is draw11· oft for re-use in the plant. Tailings are pumped to waste dump 

at SO% water and SO% solids •. 

The fine ore that will be recovered will ·run from 6n to 64% iron. Coat ot · 
I 

the initial instailation is estimated at, $300,000,000o 

Completion of the plant, rea~ for .f.Ull-ecale operation, is set tor 19S7o 

41 900 workers are now employed at the Erie project. There ar• said to be. troa So to SS 

contractors on the joba 

TRAIL!lt ~Q~T. An 1ntf!'resting part of the project is the Ev'ergreen Trailer 

Court. There are about 7SO company trailers tor workers' tam1.lies. These trailere are 

rented at $6lo2S per month, including all utilities. There are alsQ about 1$0 privateJ.i

a.iD.ed trailerso· For single men are barracks to accommodate .300 men. The trailer court 

includes a school, a hospital, a community church, cafeteria, laundry, etc •. 

Local labor ia. •ployed as tar aa possible and·1t was found that the number of 

local men ~loye·d i8 greater than. bad been anticipated. At the new townai te at HOTt 

Lakes, 200 .houses .have been built and moat·ot these ban been sold• More hcNaee are t.o . - . 

be bailt as needed. 

ERIE OOCKS AND POWER 'F'tANT AT TACONITE HARBOR. -Here we were shown the two 

islands and the connecti~g br~kw~ter. It was explained. that a 400-tt. section ot the 

1300 tt. causewa.;y .front shore to the wester~ ot the two islands will be exca•ted tor a 

ship ent17 o The· east breakwater is said to c_ontain. over -.l•million .. cubic J&rda ot roclc. 
. ' . 

J (_ · The breakwater is "amored·" w-1 th ~uge boulders, some· ot th.em. veighi11g 25 tone, brought 

-3•;. 
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Erie Docks c-md Power Plant at '!aconite Harbor - continued.., 

in over a special roadway on 16-wheel trucks. These ·boulders cover the sides of the 
I 

:r~ breakwater from top to bottom, their purposes being to resist the action of 1lbetwavea 

uo to 20 teet high. 

In order ~.provide the full required 30-tt4 depth or· water at all points 

within the harbor, it w:as necessary to excavate a large am~unt of bo~tom rock in an area 

several hundred feet wide along the shore. Cells of steel piling, each cell SS feet 

in diameter, were closely set on rock bottom, parallel to shore,, and the area was en

closed at the ends, then pumped out and rock waa ramoved to full 30-ft~ depth. The 
·~ ~ 

harbor has plenty of room for three vessels, two or which can .load ore pelle~ at the 

same t1meci 

Trains of 96 cars will bring finished pellets tropi the Erie piant near Aurora, 

a. dis~nce of 72 tn11ea. _At Taconite Harbor, loaded trains will be handled in ·three, 32-

car sections, each section in turn being ran Qllt ona bridge above the ore.doqk and 

emptied into a long trough-shaped ore bin holding .1$0,000 to~. Forship·l~ding ot 

( · pellets, there are to be 25 conveyors, spaced 48 feet apart, deaianed to load two 

vessele at the .same time, by use of f'rom four to seven or the_ 2S conVeJ"ot•. tar each boa\. 

Along the race of the ore dock, the shore rook has been cu.t vertioalJT and 

looks like a rough wall., The seams in t~e rock dip tONard the lakeq '. To· preYent an.y 

danger ot rock s,ipping, the rock .face 1~ being close drilled with holes going down at 

a steep angle across the dip o.f' t~1e rock seams, to a depth of 35 feet. Heav rods are 

then set in cement in the holes to full depth, tying the roclc wall_i~to a·more solid 

and durable mass. The wh>le rQck wall. is then t~ced vit.h two.'° thr~ t•et of' concrete, 

reinforced by the projecting ends of the rods. The tin1ahed. ore dock will be 1821' feet 

long, or this total, 1220 feet ar~ now completed. Three bridges haVe been built over 
. . \ . 

State Highway 61 to e&rJ'7 ore trains arriving with pcalieta~ 

The power plant,· na1 ui:ider construction. will lan.er.te 1$0,, 000 ·KW ot electrici v, 
to be sent,by high tension lin~ to the giant.Erie Pl.ant· near Aurora. one. halt.of the 

.. 4. 
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finished steel structure for the coal dock has now been erected. A 74-mile- DU railroad 

r,-- is to connect Taconite Harbor with· the Erie Plant. An 1800 feet t\lnnel has been com

pleted and laying of steel ia planned tor·l9S6o 

~ ~ - -- -- - ~ - ~ 

BABBITT PIA NT OF RESERVE ~~TING CO. The major change since the Commiaaio~' a 

visit to this plant in 19$3 is in the- method of hardening t~e pellets to withstand 

handling. In the pelletizing plant, the raw_pe~leta, containing about 10% m.01sture1 are 

coa t.ed w1 th ~- to .3~ ot fine anthracite coal, in a steel bin with sloping aides, then 

discharged in a thin scattered stream onto the bed ot a standard Dwight-Lloy~ sintering 

naehine. The drop is but • few inches, lessening the dang~ of breakage. The small 
) . 

amount ot fine anthracite.is ignited, undex- induced draft, heating the pellets to white 

hea\ and hardening them in a single run or. the machine. Th97 are then ~pra7· ·., cooled 

and discharged intQ standard railroad oars. This m.etbod or mrdening is. a big' step for-

(~ ward in taconite reduction. 

-·---------------------
The broken tacon1 te is hauled to the plant .in 4S-ton. trucks 9 tilers large 

chunks remain in the broken taconite_after drilling .and blasting,·a 7-ton ttekull-crackar" 

attached to a shovel or derrick boom, is dropped 15 to 20 teet,, breaking mo~t .ot th•. 

A few need drilling and light blasting. 

Other. developments since 1953 include the toll.owing: Completion ot the 47-
, m.ile railroad fro~m Babbitt to Silver Ba7. :r;:natallation~ot the ·:.600-ton primary on.sher, 

set in a rock. excavation 167 feet deep and 80 feet in diaiaeter~ Thia crusher has a 

f1Te-toot open:i.ng, is driven b.r tw~ $00-HP motors and has a capac1v ot 3,Soo tons per 

hour, ci;ishing ~to an average 8-inch· size. Four secondary eruahers r8d.uce the chunk• 
. . 

to a h-inctr diameter, read;r f•r shipment. Rated capac1t7 of 300,000 tons per 7-.r has 

now been achieved at the Babbitt pilot plant~. 



RESERVE MINING CO. - cont1nuedo 

The coarse crushing plant and the Compalzy' railroad are counted as part of 

the EoW. Davis Plant. Near the plant is a modern town of good homes, housing mine and 

plant employees. There is a service station, supa--market, hardware and furniture 

store, post office, restaurant, city building, emergency hospital and a sta.f'f house with 

cafeteria. 
W.Mo 

STLV"ffi BAY - E.W. DA.VIS WORKS. The group was met at Silver Bay by Mr. ~~ 

Kelley, President of Reserve Mining Company, formerly an official of Republic Steel 

Corporation of Cleveland; and Mr. Robert Linney, formerly Manager of Republic's Mine 

and Plant operations near Fort Henry, New York, nO'd Manager of Operations, Reserve 

Mining Company. 

We saw the large rotary ear dumper where each car of a loaded train equipped 
and 

with flexible cooplings can be gripped in hea'Vl" clamps/without being uncoupleJ from the 

other ~.ears, is turned completely over, dumping the 4-inch taconite into a bin, 

from which the taconite goes by conveyor into tour large concrete storage bins, each 

bin holding S,ooo tonso From these storage "bins the crude taconi te goes by conveyor ., .. 
to the next bank of crushers and is crushed to 3/4-inch sizeo n, then gotaS to the rod 

millso We were shown the large dust= collecting system where tacorrl. te dust; is collected 



c 
At 'the loading doek are five large concrete tanks, each holding 6,000 tons, 

for storage of pellets at the loading dock. Two boat loaders can load an ore boat in 

4 to 6 hourso 

For water use in the plant, thel"e are two steam turbine pumps at the dock, 

e.a.ch having· capacity of 31 ,ooo gallons per minut<:~. 

At the power plaftt is a 40,,000 KW steau turbine. The first unit of the 

EoWo Davls plant is now in opera~ion:o 

~own of Silver Bay. The town now h&s S70 modern homes·, a shopping center, 

an elementar.r school with 16 class room, one church· and another being built, paved 

streets, sidewalks and sodded lawns. 

Some houses are rented but most are being sold to'empl()J"ees with no down 

payment, on payments of $68.00 per month, including interest and insurance, as an 

encouragement to families to own their homeso 

COMMENT. The scale ot operations a.t both the EoW •. Davis plant and the Erie 

plant is eio huge and bewildering that any attempt to write a clear and comprehensive 

description of either operation seems weak and inadequate. Eve.m the old saying that. 

"seeing is believing" almost tails to hold true here. The nearest comparison is th.at 

of a modern s·Geel plant. Many steel plants will need and welcome the high-grade manu

factured iron ore that will be supplied by the plants her~in described and by other 

·similar plants · ir1 the Lake Superior District. 

The cc.st ot the present layout at the EoW. Davis Plant (Reserve Mining Coo)· 

is given as $190,000,000, for a pla.nt with annUal ·c~pacit7 or 3,7SO,OOO tons.when the 

present eonBt,ru.ction program is completed. 
. '. 

'1'~1s cost ot the F.rie plant is estimated at $Joo,ooo,ooo, t~r ~a pl.&nt with 

annual-capacity of 7,Soo,ooo.tona. 

-1= 
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plants 
A substantial part ot the cost of both ~·1s said to be met with borrowed 

m~ney. If there is any' question as to how tnal\Y people in America have a financial 

I. interest in Minnesota taconite, the answer must bes all bit those Who carry no' life 

insurance have a financial interest, tor the big lite insurance companies are its 

heavy backereio 

(" 

The problemsof taconite reduction have taken the better part of 40 7ears for 

·their present measure of success. Great credit belongs to Mr. E .. w. Davis tor his· 

untiring effo.~ts over many 7ea.1"s in arousing the interest ot mining and steel men in 

the vital 1.mportance ot taconite in the econonv or both .the steel industry _and the 

State of Minnesota. 

Much eredi t is also due to Messrs. John J. Craig _and Heney H. Wade tor ma117 

years of work on these prQblems at the Mines Experiment Station;and to the companiea 

active in research work in Duluth and on the Range. 

More recently, Mr •. Rob~rt J. Linney has·· given several years of research and 

hard, grueling work· to the many difficult problemfJ of taconi te reductior1, :notab:Qr that 

of clitting .the time and cos~ of palletizing. His experience in the treatment ot the 

s-iliceous magnetite ·ore of the Adirondacks was .of great value in s.Qlving some ·or the 

even more difficult problems of the taconite industry. 

Pu.bl1c interest bas shown a marked shift from iron ore mining in Minnesota 

to the mining and processing of taconi te. · This interest is due not so much to the 

· direct tax .revenue to be derived trom the taeonite concentrate as to the hope of a 

great new industry that could continue f_or many generations, giving employment to 

more workers than have been employed in the mining ot iron ore. 

It has been stated that the ~stimated totai 1nyestaent of the three major 

companies now interested iil taconi te bene.ficiation · (Reser• *'11ng Comp&IJ1, · :Erie. Mining 

Company and Oliver Mining D:l.visicm of UoS• Steel), is .an .amount in excess ot the total 
. . 

present asaessed value of· all mining· and other propertt -in Minnes·ota0 .. 



REPORT ON PRINCTPAL MESABI MIMES 
AS ~EEN" J1'T SEPTEMBER, 19SS 

-B;r-
Frank E. Downing, Engineer . 

The following alphabe·liical list of the mines, showing the page nu.mber on which 
each is described, is set out because descriptions of the mines are given in order of 
location from Fast to West. 

MINE PAGE NO. 

Alba11Jt 10 
Argonne 17 
Arcturus 19 
Auburn-Great Western s 
Bennett & Bennett Annex l} 
Buckeye 21 

Canisteo 20 
Canton-Higgins . 2 
Ca.rmi~Carson Lake 14 
Carlz Noe> 2 15,16 

Danube-Orwell-Fletcher 20 
Delaware Mow 2 19 
Douglas-Duncan 9 

Embarrass 1,2 
Enterprise 7 

Forster 8 
Fraser-Hu.mphrey-Al:"worth 8 

Galbraith 17 
Gilbert 4 
Great Northern Parcel 3 21 
Greenway 22 
Gross-Marble 19 

Harrison 18 
Hawkins 17 
Hull-Nelson s 
Hull~Rust 12 

Jessie 21 

Ki~~ 21 

Lind 22 

MINE 

MacKillican 
Mahcming Nos o 1 & 2 
Mahoning No. 3 
Mahoning Noo 4 
Mahoning No_ 6 
Mary Ellen 
Me~abi Chief' Group 
Monroe-Tener-DunwoocS.y 
Mountain Iron 
Morrison 
Morton 

Patrick Group 
Penobscot (Impro ".A" and 

South Rust 
PerryQwyiraan-Aromac 
Pettit-Schley 
Pillsbury 
Plummer 
Prindle 

Rouchleau Group 

Ste James - ~-39 worked 
with St. James 

Sauntry 
Scranton 
Sherman (0-21 and 0-55, ~-Jest 

ot Sherman) 
South Agnew and Agnew No. 2 
Susquehanna 

Tioga Noo 2 

\"Jallcsr 
Walker-Hill No. 4 
Weggum-South Longyear 
We.ntwort~-Graha.m 
west Hill 

PAGE NO. 

17 
ll 
14 
15 is 
3 

16 
10 
1 

20 
13,14 

18 

12 
16,17 4 . 
10 
19 
8 

S,6 

l 
6 

12. 

9 
1.3 
11 

22,,23 

20 
19 
10 
l 
21 

SUMMARY OF SHIPMENTS AWD RESERVES OF MINES LISTED IN THIS REPORT - ... - - - 24, 2$ . 

= - = ~ ~ - ~ - - - ~ = - = = ~ 26,27,28 

l 
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REKRT ON PRINCIPAL MESABI MINES 
As· SEEN IN SEPT~ER, 19SS 

-By-
Frank E. Downing, &tgineer 

At the.eastern end of the Mesabi ~nge, near the new Erie Taconite Plant 

~rea, is the WEN'IWORTH ·M!NE~ of Jo.nes & Laughlin Steel Corp., in Mesaba Township, Section 

21-S9•U· Shipments·. began in 19$2. One forty or the Graham Mine, the l~E-SW Sec. 21, 

operated 7ears ag0 by Oliver Iron Mining Co., and now operated in connection with the 
. . ~ . . 

Wentworttl,. has ·shipped l,S40,000 tons to 19SS; and the wentworth about 8$0 t·ons. Methods 

· ot ore beneticiating treatment include crushing, screening and heavy inedia.. It is. ex

pected that the· i-emaining ore will be mined out. this l'ear. 

The ST. JAMES MINE, ~t Aurora, wa.s opened in 1916, worked as an underground mine 
I . . 

until 1924, then ·shit dawn. ·rt was developed as an open pit mine bf the St~·· James Mining· 

Co. in 19$1. Stripping in· the south part of the pit is quite· deep. The operation includes 

·._an adjoining .40 of the· Oliver, shipments being made for Oliver's ac·cou~t. Approximate 

CO: shipments in 7ei.rs 1952-$4.were as tollms: St. James - - - - about 970,000 tons. 

Adjoining lands, operated .for Oliver Account- = -· 1,8001 000 tons. 

Remaining Reserve1 St. James - - - 2,900,000 Tons_ 

Adjacent Oliver land, worked for Oliver 3,6'l0,000 Tons 

EMBARRASS MINE. White Township. Pickands-Mather ·& Co., Agents. This mine was 

. op~ned in 19440 The proposed pit area included Syracuse Lake, lying between•· Wine Lake and 

&nbarrass Lake, the floWage going from Wine Lake into Syracuse Lake, and thence into 

&nbarrasa Lake •. A iarge 4iversicn ditch was dug .by ·dragline from ihe west ~ide of lower 

Wine Lake, leading sauthwest into. Embarrass Lake, a.t a co=st ot $lt2SO,_OOO. A dam was then - . . . 

·. built across the lower end· of· Wine Lak~. Next came the· de.Tatering ot. Syracu8e Lake and 

removal.of lake-bottom mud. 

De~ wells were· drille~ in the. pit area i.n an ~ftort to drain the ore boq by 
. . i . 

C·_large-s~le pumping. tirst stripping trias done" in the area o~ shallowest overburden,. the 
' . 

. northwest part~. where depth to top of ore w~s only 130 feet. Ea~tlrard and southward, 

as the pit was ~te~ded, ·t.he dept~ of st~ipping increased. _In the· south part of the pit 



EMBARRASS MINE - conot. 

area, black slate occurs above the ore, and the combined thickness or earth and slate is 

over 300 feet. 

The volunie of water pumped, at first about 11,000 gallons per minute, gradually 

decreased to around 6,000 gallons per minute, and has held near that volume for several 

years past. This means that for an annual production or 1,000 000 tons of ore, about 12 

tons or water his to be pumped tor each ton or ore mined. Pumping cost here runs about 

$200,000 per yearo 

The pit area is now being extended toward the·west property line.. The depth of 

the. pit is now about· SSO feet, making thls the deepest pit on the Mesabi Range. It has 

about 100 feet of ore remaining below present bottom. 

are: 

Thi~ mine has had difficult operating conditions from the starto Among these 

Preliminar.y stream diversion and lake drainage. 
Large volume or water continually since the mine was openedo 
Beep stripping over the entire pit area. In sou th part, removal or a huge 

wedge ot earth and caprock beyond the ore area, to make room tor safe 
working slopes and benches tor removal or deep oreo 

Frequent slides in the northeast bank ot the pit, due to the presence of 
an underlying seam of paint rock, steeply pitching toward the pi to One · 
such ·slide was seen on Sept. 200 Over 200 feet wide, a large section 
ot the high bank broke loose and started to slide, cut·,,;ing off two 
haul roadso . 

Lower than·average grade of ~reo (Ore is trucked to bin at foot or con
veyor belt, which takes ore to surface loading pocket.) 

Altogether, mining operations have been diffi~ult and costly • 
. . 

The 19.S'S schedule for the Embarrass Mine calls for 1)100,000 tonso The total 

shi.pmenta up to 19)) are over 13,000,000 tons. The total remaining reserve, part of 

which is underground Qre and part open pit ore, is over 13,000,000 tons 0 

CANTON.-HIGGINS MINE. Biwabik Cit.f. (Oliver). The Canton itself began shipping 

in 1949, has shi.pped OYer 7,S00,000 tons and is already' worked outo The Higgins minell 

adjoining the Canton on ·the south, shipped its f'irst ore i:1 19Slo Total shipments to 
fair 

19SS were 3s390,000 tonso The ore is of fSlM grade(, .Pve.Jent reserve is about 3,$00,000 

t~9 Mining ~ndi tions are favorableo 



MARY ELLEN MINE. Biwabik City. (Pioneer Mining Co.) This mine was first 

operated by the Stanley Mining Co. in years 1924 to 1928. It was reopened in 1948 by 

Stanley Mining Co. The name was changed to Pioneer Mining Co. in 19520 The present 

mining area is about. 3/4 mile long and about 1/4 mile wi~e. 

Both the rock canping and the ore formation are extremely hard and abrasive. 

Convey~ belts, usually good for two or three seasons, la.st only one season here. Power 

shovel buckets have to be rebuilt every six weeks throughout the opera.ting season. Mangar.~ 

ese steel plates ot jaw crusners wear to destruction in one month .. 

The rock capping includes from $ feet to lS .feet of rock known as algal, one ot 

the ha~dest rocks knOWit. Blast-hole drilling for breaking up the hard rock capping is 

done by horizontal holes drilled in the upper ore seam just below ·the cap rockJ to avoid 

costly' drilling of vertical blastc=.holes through the hard capping. Heavy blasting results 

in good breakage or the cap rocko 

In the ore naterial making up the mill f'eed is some very hard rich taconite, 

having apeeific gravity higher than that ot the heavy media, thus interfering with good 

separation at times~ 

The average recovery factor tor the whole pit, after sorting out about 20% of 

broken ·formation as waste, is 40%. Lowest recovery, in south side of pit, is about 20%; 

and in the west end of pit, about 33%, after rock so1~ting in the pito 

The concentrate is a hard, heavy, high grade ore of excellent structure' being 

tree from 4us t or VfirY fine ma terialQ 

Total shipmente to 19SS - 3,190,000 tonso 

Present known reserve - about 1,4$0,000 tonso 

The success that has been made at this mine is due first to the vision and judg= 

ment ot the late Emmett Butler who backed the enterprise; and second to tbe driving force 

and operating skill of his manager, F.S. Bergstromp .While the total tonnage ie not large 

as compared to many other mines, the job of making a going concern or a hard, rocky 

deposit like the Mary Ellen Mine calls fo~ a high degree of skill and years of hard work
0 

-~ 



~CtrLEY MJNE.; Gilbert City 0 (Jones & Laughlin S~eel Corp,,) This was first 
c.~~~--

oner3ted a~ ~rn underground mine f111om 1910 t.o 192~)~ wlt.h shipments of 83J.si000 tons,, I~.~ 

wa~ reopened as an c;pen pit mine by. N©rth Range Mining Co., in 19hl.? and shipped 1~88? ~000 

tons bef~re ~losing down in 19450 

The pit was again reopened by Jones -~ Laughlin in 1951, and in· the years 195ls 

11 52 and 11 53,. ,_de shipments of 87~,000 to11s.11 but made no shipm~nt. in 1954c. 

The pit has been eonsiderably deepened in years 1951 ... 535' and so reduced in 

oottom area that evidently no substantial further tonnage Mn be won by open pit metho .. s 

wi Umut doing an excess! ve amount of extended strippingo Ore is hoisted up an incline on 

~ sl(!)•pe of JB degrees in 15=ton skip~ served by 15=ton trucks in the pit bo'fi:.tom,:-. 

PETrIT MJNEo Gilbert CU,y., (,Jones & J_,aughlin Steel Corpo) This mine also wail 
--"='"-~-=----~~ 

fi.r~t. ci:pened &8 an und.e.rgromtd rniriep operated in the years 1902-1923 by Hepublic Iron & 

qteel C:ei" Counting the sh:i pn1enw made from stockpile in· 1926 and 1929 ~ the total ship= 

The nti.ne wa.s later leased by J~nes & !Aughlin Steel Corpo and strJpping wa~ 

~tarted in 1950,, Present pla.na call for a total shipment from Schley and Pettit ot 

4$0~000 tons in 19550 

The ava:t1able ::reserve in the Pettit mine at, the beginning of l>'.5S was .3~ 775»000 

t~ns .I' mainl;y open pit oreo 

Condi tion.s of both Schley and Pettit, as to difficulty of development and mining~ 

grade of orej) pumping costj etco are not very .favorableo 

GILBERT ~NE., Gilbert City" (Oliver)o F'il"St operated as an underground mine 
~~.~ 

by Oliver' in year~ 1907--1914c Total shipments in those. years~ plus shipment from stock··_ .. 

pile in 1916, were 1£1643,000 tonso Ore mined by Schley mine along the Schley-Gilbert 

lfo~ ::i.n years 1941=4$ was 871"'000 tonsa Shipments by Oliver in year$ 19}49 to 1954 wer~ 

9s609£i500 tml$o Total to 195$ ~ 129 12411 000 ton.so 



HULL-NET.SON GROUP. Eveleth Cit.y.. (Oliver. The Hull-Nelson property, the 

last two forties ot·the original Adams-Sprtlce Group, was first operated by Oliver in the 

years 1901-1937. Total shipments up to and including 1937 were 2,394,ooo tons. 

The mine was stripped and prepared ro~ open pit mining by 1942. Trucks haul 

ore from shovels to a pit 'P.ocket that feeds ore onto a long conveyor, which discharges 
·. three 

into a loading pocket on surface. The pit pooket has been lowered ~ times since 1942, 

and js now near the bottom of ore. 

Total ore shipped up to 19SS - 16,026,000 tonso 

Remaining reserve (1954 reserve less 1954 sldip..~ents ~ 2,350,000 tonso 

Ore is high gradeo Mining conditions good~ It is expected tha. t the remaining 

ore will be exhausted in 19580 

AUBURN .... GRFAT WESTERN~· Virginia City. (Oliver) T'ne Auburn was one ot 

the first mines on the Mesabi, having. been opened as :an underground mine in 1894. ~hi JP 

ments in years 1894-1902 were 2,143,000 tonse ihe mine then remained inactive until 1951D 

whe~ Oliver began open pit production. Included in the new pit was the Great Wes tern,, an 

adjoining reserve property. 

Combi~ed Auburn-Great Western total shipments to 1955 were 7 iS~9,)80 tonso The 

combined reserve, (19$4 reserve less· . 0 Sb sh) pment) 7 ~ 530, 870 tons o The ore is high grade9 

and .is used as a "sweetner'' in grading with lower gra~e o:res from other minesa Operating 

conditions are excellento 

ROUCHLFAU G'P.OUP (Other than Auburn ... Qreat Western) Virginia City, Franklin . 

Village. (Oliver) The Rouch~ea.u (and Rouchleart Annex) a.re in Virgini~ City; and the 

Moo2:'e, Shaw, Lone Jack an.~ Ohio mines ar~ in Frankli~ Village. 

The following table shows the dat~ of £ir~t shipment (regular), the sh1Plllents 

to i9SS, and the 19SS reserve, ~s obtained by deducting the 19S4. shipment from the known 



ROUC'A'LFA U GROTJP - continued. 

19S4 reserve, tor each of the five mines forming the Rouchleau Groupo 

Mine 

Lone Jack 
Ohio 
Moose 
Shaw 
Rouchleau 

Date of lat 
Shipment 

189S 
189S 
1944 
1948 
1943 

TOTALS - - .. - .... -

Shipments to 
19SS 

$,029,000 tons 
6,456,,000 tons 

12,787,000 tons 
6,759,000 tons 

_32,663,000 tons 

6.3,694,000 tons 

Reserve at 
19.$5 

2,678,000 tons 
1,580,000 tons· 
6,307,000 tons 
1,981,000 to~s 
8,304,000 tons 

20,850,000 tons 

The foregoing table is of interest in that it shows the rapid rate or depletion 

of these 1'1.ve mines, which have been the heavy producers in the Virginia District during. 

the last ten years. 

The largest ot the group is the Rouchleau, which has shipped a total of 32,663,000 

tons, most of it since 194.3. With just over B,000,000 tons remaining;! or about one-fifth 

of the original total Rouchleau reserve tonnage, it ia fast approaching what is known as 

the "t-ruck el.ean-up" stage. The ore in this group ia high grade ore that has been 

Oliver's main r_eserve in the Virginia District, of the type needed for gr$ding up the 

poorer ores. 

For the Rouchlea.u Group as a whole~ the remaining reserve tonnage equals about 

one-four th of ·the origina 1 tonnage. Mining condj.tions in· this group of mines are ver:y 

goodl 

SAUNTRY MINE. Virginia City and Franklin Village~ (Oliv~r). This mine and 

the Stephens, in Wldte Townsl')ip,, are the two remaining large Oliver reserve properties 0 

The Sauntry is said to be in line for early opening, to take the place of the Rouchleau~ 

Trespass shipments have been made by adjoi.ning mines in recent years,, the ore 

be~g mined for Oliver's account. Present reserve, about 27 million tons. 

l 
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ENTERPRISE MINE0 Virginia Cityo (Hanna Ore Mining Coa) This open pit began 

shi.pping ore in 1952 51 and up to 1955 had shioped a total of 2.Pl06,000 tons" The estimated 
19)4 shipments were 800 000 tonso 

reserve at ~ay, 1954 was 3~410,000 tonso jThe h€avy schedule of i955 calls for a shipment 

this year of 151 600,000 tonsi leaving a balance of l,000,000 tons ·after 1955. 

This mine has been world.ng steadily on three 8-hour shifts .11 7 days per week, 

thoughout the present seasono The ore ls crushed and screened at a p_lant located deep 

in the old Alpena mine underground area 51 adjacent to the Enterprise and noY included in 

the active ~ito A substantial amount of high silica material is being stoc}q)iled, and 

th19 will later be shipoed by rail to the Companyas Douglas heavy media plant near 

Chisholmo 

'li'le first stripPing dwr.p had to be used as a stockpile area for several differ .. ~ 

ent gradee or lean material, due to the di!ficult7 of finding available ground elsewhere 

.for stockpile roomo Recently ground was acquired and a second stripping dump was started 

two miles north of the ndneo In a period or heavy rains this oast summer~ the south part 

of the original dump started slipping, and began moving out over the edge.of the Country 

Club grounds~ covering an area about 150 fte by $00 fto This was later levelled ott and 

re-seeded by the mining companyD These are some of the difficulties that occur unex-

pectedl.y, and are doubly bad in a very busy seaaono 

MOIT~TAIN IRON ~N,!o Mountain Iron Villageo (Oliver)o Here the main or 

OMtlnal Mountain Iron Mine is now exhausted" Present operations are in an area or mixed 

rock and ore on tot 39 section 3, between the old pit and the Snively0 The latter is als~ · 

f!11ned out, and has about 100 feet of water in the east end of the narrow pit0 

The 1955 ore schedule calls tor 1,100»000 tons from this mine 0 It is expected 

that the mine will be completel;f exhausted in 19560 It was stated at the mine that fully 

one-half of the last three yearsu production has been concentrate 0 Present ·mining cond.'S.= 

tions, difficulto 

=1-



THE PRPffiLE MINEO In Nichols Townshipg about r~ur rniles northwest .of Virginiaf) 

( opera t.-ed by Oliver in the years 1914~1916 and 1942c:>l946; and by Wa So Moore Coo from 1949 

to date, is reported as now being exha.ustedn Total shipments to_l9SS were 3,746,000 tons 9 

( 

ma.inly ooneentra te<" 

Fer three miles west from the Mounta1.n Tron Mine, exploratory drilling found n~ 

commercial ore deposits 0 This area forms a major part or Oliverus source of taconite to 

supply the Pilotac and later oni a large commehcial planto 

FORSTER MI~E0 Balkan Townshipm (Oliver) Shipments of open pit ore bega~ in 
The 1954 shipment was 1~500~000 tonso 

19h9o Total shipments to 1955, 7~726,000 t~nso /b«pected 19SS shipments is 900,000 tons~ 
both of 
/which» deducted from the 1954 reserve of 10»422,000 tons, will leav.e about 8,000,000 tong 

in reserve 0 Mining fjonditions, ·good., Ore, Bessemer and medium non-Besserner grade,,· directj 

being treated only by crushing and screeningo 

FRAqER~HU-':PHRE!=ATh'9RTR GROUP. Chisholm and Frasero (Oliver) Originally three 
,/ 

separate mines 1 these three have b~en operated for several years as a single open pit mineo 

The largest of these, the Fraser, covers three forties in the :naln ore trough, which trough 
1-tv'era 

extends from Oliver 0s Me~ mine through Snyder Co. 0s Shenangoj and the three Fraser 

fortiesi into the Forstero (Above mentionedo) 

The record of shipments and present reserves is as follows: 
Date of first 

Mine Shipments to 19$5 Approxo 1955 Res~r.!! regular shipm~ 

Fraser 20,8$8,000 l.3j870,000 1937. 

Alworth 9»570,000 610,000 1950 

Hump~rey 612 7611 000 3i2so2000 19)0 

TOTALS 37,189,000 171730,000 

The above group also includes a ·rourth and smaller mine, the St0 Clair 0 

1,966,_ooo 

TOTALS 39,155,000 

~2~410,000 

20,200,000 

1~49 



SHERMAN MINE. Balkan Township, Fraser Qity. (Oliver). This 111ine, ]¥ing in an 

ea.at-west deep trough parallel to and a short distance south of the Fraser deposit, con

tains one of the three large ore bodiesrem(lining in the Chisholm district. It is sepa

rated from. the Fraser deposit by a long, narrow ta.eonite arha; and is connected with the 

Fraser only by a thin layer of deep-lying underground ore. Developed in 1948,. the Sher.man 
19,000,000 tonso 

has shipped 6,800,000 tons a;nd has a reeerve of about~mmx 

The pit is now over a mile in· l~th and over l/4 mile wide. A westward extension 

ot the ore deposit will later add 1/2 mile and 24,000,000 tons to the Sherman pit. This 

additional tonnage is all on the tax rollso 

Present operating conditions are excellent. They will become more difficult 

later on as the deposit goee quite deep and the ·pit walls will be very high. The o~e is 

not as high grade as the Fraser ore but is uainly direct shipping orao The Fraser drain ... 

age shaft drains both Fraser ahd ~erman mining areas. This shaft will probabq also serve 

for removal of deepes_t open pit ore as well as !or t~e layer of widerground oreo For the 

"cle&h-oup" ore in the.ndn~s of the Sherm&n ... Fraser Group_, a heavy media plant is being 

planne~ for earlT use1 £01• UP-grading the ore in ~ompatition with imports 0 

OOUGLA.S-rnJNCAN MINE. Balkan Township. (Hanna) T"nese two· mines, originall.1' 

separate, have recentl.t been connected and·are worked togethero 

T~e Douglas mine was operated b7 Evergreen Mines Co.. in years 1942C"D44; by the 

Evergreen Mines Coe., M.Ro Hanna, Agent., 194S'-b6; and by Douglas Mining Co .. 1 M0 A 0 Hanna, 

Agent. 1947 to dateo 
v~ked I 

The Duncan was first ·f4dld by Oliver as an underground mine in 1914-1916; and 

as an open pit by Douglas ~ning Coo f'rom 1949 to date. 

Combined toial shipments to 19SS - - - - - ~ - ~ 6~2221000 tons 

Aporoxiuatei2t total reserve, l9SS- - - - - - - - h,970,000 tons 0 

Slightly less than halt the production is low ,grade direct ore, and the rest is 

fair grade coneentra.teo Operating conditions,,· fidr0 
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~O'lROE-T~ER-nUI~OODY MI?~E. Chisholm .Ci:'Y• (Oliver) This mine, including three 

Monroe forty-acre tracts and one Tener .tortY'-acre traet .. was opened by Oliver in 190.S as 
waa 

an underground mine. The Dunwood;r mine/ first opera.~": by Orwell Iron ·co., 1917-24; ·by 

Orweli Iron Co~, Pickands-Mather a~d Co., Agent., 194Q.bb; -bT Douglas Mine,. (trespass 

shipments), l9hS-Sl; and bv 011 ver, 1952 to date. 

The Monroe-Tener shipped about 21.477,000 to$ up to 19SS, and had a l9SS reserve, 
. . 

(19Sh recorded reser.ve less 19)4 sbipm.ents) ot 23,178,:·ooo tons. ~· is most.11 direct. 

Grade, fair to. good._ .. the 19SS schedule of J.000,000 ~ona is und~ratood to include ship- . 

mente from the Monroe-Tener and the Dunwoody. Opera~ng conditions, very good. 

·THE PILT.8~JRY MINE. - a smaller mine with high grade ore, in the sue area, is 

now nearq exhausted.. 

ALBU1Y MINE. Hibbing Village. . (~ckandB-Ma.~her and ·Coo ) · Thie niine waa operated 

tirat a·e an underground lnine and later •s an open pit,.'. usia.g truck haulage, attar rail

road hiul tad to be abandonedo · 

It was learned that the last of the open pit :ore was shipped in August, 19SSo 
I ~ • 

The remaining ore lle~ under a heav cover of earth and taconite •nd rem.ins to be·Jdned 

by underaround aethod•• Undargrcmnd reserve is about {31000~000 _tons. 

W!XIG'CJM-SOUTR toNOYEAR MID. Hibbin1 Village~ (Ranna) The Weggwa mine, 
-~ 

originalq the.Philbin, was worked·by Oliver aa _. und .. ground JDine in 7eare.l915-192S, 
.. ; . . 

'then lay idle until 1943. It was then Qpen~ as an oP- pit llin• Wlder the naaae "W•llWI", 

by Sutler Bros., 1943 to 19h9; and by ·Philbin Mf.rd.ng Co •. {M.A. Hanna,· Agent) troa 19~ to 
. . 

date. For better pit operation, the adjoiniq South Lonoear wa1 ol>tained under an 

operating agreement from Jones & La~hlin in 19U. -~~.two properties ban b•ai operated 
- . \. :; 

•. ,.. 

together from 194.3 ·to &lte. TrEa-baent ot ore include. aruabing, acreenini and vaabiq. 
• • ~. L " • 

The co~ined total shipments from both.mines ~to l.9SS'ar• 7,334,SOO tons. Di• 
. .- - . 

total- combined reserYe is_ a.l;>out .2,;00,000 ·tons.· Ore ha~ been med:lu grade. Operating 
. . 

conditiorie were fair until recent]T, but are. becoming .. diftipult lor.iack.ot stockpile roomo 

There- is now a iarge stockpile of l~an ore-'.material .in the middle ot ·the pit bottOna. 

-1~ 



S'T~QTJF.HANNA MilfEo Ribbi~ Villageo (Republic Steel Corpo) This mine is unique 

c· .! in ha~ng been operated at different "times b;y tour different companies: 

Buffalo and Susquehanna Ore Coo 1906-1909 
Rogers-Brown Iron Coe 1 1910-192S 
Susquehanna Ore Co., (Hanna) 1926-1932 
Susquehanna Ore Co. 1 (Republic) 1933 to dateo 

Like many other Mesabi mines, this was first worked as an underground mineo When 

the changeover was made to open pit mining, the use of the hoisting shaft was retained to 
pocket 

bring the ore to the loading_ "Pld• on surf-ace, and the same method is still in useo 

Electric shovels load ore into trucks· that empty into a pocket over the crusher~ The· 
and is hoisted to surtaceo 

crushed ore goes by ·conveyor to the shaft pocketg/ The ore is main]Jr standard Bessemer 

' .and non-Bessemer, of good gradeo In.recent :years, part of the ore has bee~ washedo Opera

ting conditions ha•e been fairly goodo 'nle pit is now about 47S teet.deepand is approach

ing the "cleanoup" stageo 

Over 28·,900,000 tons have been shipped and about 4,900,000 tons reniain in reserveo· 

~HOWING lb. 1 AND NO. 2o . Hibbing Village, - Townshipo (P~MoCOo Aient) 

·Thia has been one of the creat mines _or· the Hibbing Districto It is two miles 

long, contains about 400 acres. and has shipped about 100 million tons ot high grade ore 

from 189S to dateo Practicall.1' al 1 the ore so tar has been direct shipping .oreo However, 

like most it not ·an the Mesabi mines, it has ore that will need treatment by washing or 

heav media, occurring in an irregu_lar _layer in the pit bottomo "Clean-'.'IP" work is :in 

progress in some parts or the pit. Large ."islands" ot pit bottom taoonite are quite 

prominent •. The pit bottom is very rough.and hill.J'o 

Ore in reserve is now. down. _to about 9~S90,0Q9 tons, from a total ot shipments 
. \ 

and pr~sent reserves of 110,0001 000 tonso. Some ot the remaining ore li~s under the area 

now Qccupie~ ~ the Mahoning office and location. houseso 
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mrr .. t-RTJST '-rr~E. (The "Big Pit"") Hibbing Village, ~tuntz Townshipo {Oliver) 

-c) Even this great open pit area had a shaft operation at the start, from 1896 to 

19010 Then came So veani ot large-scale open pit mining, to remove most of this immense 

ore denosito 'nlough the record shalls a remaining reserve or about 81 000,000 tons scattered 

over the area or about 400 acres, it is ha~d to see, either from the bank or from down in 

·the pit, where that much ore could be recovered,, Much of what remains is wash ore, and 

there may.be some that will require treatment by heavy mediao Cleanup of ore on bottom 

taconite ·has been in progress over the past ten year& or more and today's view of the pit 

is that of a great expanstt or taconite walls and pit bottomo This part of the "Big Pit" 

shipped a total of nearly 194,000,000 tons to 19SSo 

A di.strict crushing and screening plant,. located west of Hibbing, has been in 

operation ~or many years and a washing plant has been operating on cleanup ore since 19.S2o 

A heavy media olant is to be built in the near futureo 

THE Pml>BSCOT, IMPRO "A" and SOTTTff RUST, '.cyj.ng south of the HUll-Rust, will 

supnly,the greater part of the 2,000,000 tons scheduled· tor 19SS shipmento Penobscot 

:t>.;gan:,open pit shipments in 1941; the South Rust in 1944; and the Impro "A" in 194)0 

Total shipments from these three properties to 19$$ - - - 34.866,000 tonso 

Approximate reserves in the three mines at l9SS·- - - - - 6,940»000 to:nsn 

SCRA 'NTON MINE.· Hibbing Vfllageo (Pickands-Ma~her & Coo, Agentso) This mine, 

located just sou th of the South Rust . mine, is now quite deep and quite 1imi tad. as to 

bottom areao Truaks haul ore to conveyor pocket where lt is taken to the loading pocket 

\ 

Total shipments to 19SS ~ - -
Approximate reserve, 19SS - - - -

21,763,000 tons 

49 10),ooo tons 



SQTJTR AGNEW MJNE0 Stuntz Township. (Hanna) First operations at this mine were 

by underground· mining, in years 1920al9Jl, by- the In·terstate Iron Coo (Jones & Laughlin), 

with a total shipments ot 2,406, 790 tonso In years 19.37-1940, MoAo Hanna Co. made ship

ments from stockoile, ot about 275,000. 

Butler Broso began preparations for stripping the South Agnew in 1947. They 

were first to use t.he m.ethod of belt convey.ors for hauling the overburden frorn mine to 

waste pile.. Using a la~ge dragline, taking cuts or hO feet or more below operating level.

the earth was emptied trcm the dragline bucket into a large hopper. Boulders were 

screened. out and ha·tled. to waste pile by truckso A short conveyor discharged the finer 

material onto a large conveyor, one of a series that was about one mile· in lengtho The 

last conveyor discharged the material onto the belt o! a large movable stacker,· so placed 

as to reach out over the crest or the pile and discharge the stripping. over the crest in 

a wide arc~ The method proved successful and when the. South Agnew stripping was ·completed,, 

the dragline was moved to the Morton Mineo 
. · · Noo2

1 
40-acres, 

The South Agnew pit. was enlarged by inclusion of. the Agnaw/lbiiWl adjoining 

the South Agnew') - Since 1948, the mjne has been operated by the Hanna Coo The pit is 

now·l/2 mile long.and about 1600 feet wideo Trucke .haul ore from shovel to hopper at 

root ot incline en the pit banko Ore is hoisted up the incline to/ a .loading.pocket· on 

surtaceo Grade of ore .... · mediumo . Part of ore is washedo Operating conditions - very good" 

Total sh-lpments, South Agnew and Agnew Noo 2, to 19.SS - 8,016,000 Tons 0 Balance 'in ·re

ser~e, 19$~ (19Sh hserve less 19Sh shipmen~) - 79 48S,OOO Tonso 

MORTON MINE~ Stuntz To:wnship. (State Lease 203)) .. (Hanna) This mine started 

_as an underground mine and produced about 200,000 tons in years 1912-1917 t) The mine was 

then shut down ,and remained idle until 19$1, when stripping was started. by Morton Ore Coo 

(MoAo Hanna Coo, Agent) o The entire pit area was found· to ·be very wet when the first 

shovel cuts were made and this condition continued with; depth. Much ot the overburden 
. . i 

was fine sandy ground and when wet, -gave repeat~d trouble from heavy ·slidea 0 In spite of 
/ 

hea'Vl' pumping (6,000 gallons per ~dnute) t~e ground _did not drain ve-q well0 · 
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MORTON MINE - continued. 

At the end ot 19$4, over ·24 million cubic yards of s1lr£ace s~ipping and over 

· 1 million cubic ;&rds of rock had been removed.at a cost of more t.han $10,000,000. It 

was then found that it would be neeesea17 to remove about $ million cubic yards inore of 

surface material and 4 million cubic yards more or roek to permit mining 7,736,000 tons of' 

ore. Since the coat or taking out a cubic·111rd of rock is twlce that of a. cubic yard of 

. earth, this would ·give an equi•lent ratio ot S cubic yards or earth per ton of ore. 

The first shipment ot about 600,000 tons was madein l9S4. Analysis of the l9S4 

shipments - 45.34% na.tural iron, 11.19% silica. The pit has now been widened out and 

banks.have been fairl,y wall stabilized cy riprapping with coarse _taconite. 

CARMI•CARSON LA.KE MINE. stuntz Township. {Pickands-Mather) The Carmi and the 

Carson· Lake properties join and are ope ·ated as one mine.. The Carson Lake pit is partly 

stripped but is not activeo In the Carmi pit, ore has been removed to· the taconite wall 

on the south side; to the property line on the west side and to the tsconite wall on t.he 

north. A narrow or.e channel in the northwest corner of the pit extends into the Mahoning 

Group · 4 propert7, · along the line ot the_ old Warren Pit, and a small amount of Warren ore 

is available for mining with the Carmio 

The Carmi began shipping in 19$2 and to 19)5 had shipped 1,646,000 tons. Re

maining reserve - a;t>o~t 3,,880,000 tons. The Ca.rson Lake property has a.n estimated reserve 

ot about 3,S00,000 tollS. Grade of ore - medium. Operating conditions - good~, 

MAHONING NO. -J. Stunts TownshipCI · (Pickands-Mathar) This mine first shipped 

ore in l9S2o Shipments to 19SS 0 973,000 tons o Reserve (19.$4 reserve less 19S4 shipments)= 

S.86&~000 tonso Operating conditions d good. ShallOM depth of surface. Grade of ore "3 

fairly goodo The old Leetonia pit, adjoining Mahoning No. 3, is now nearly f~lled with 

stockpiles of taeonite~ 



~l-TON!NG GROtJ1:_!!0 Stuntz Tcwnship.., {Pickands.,,,Mather).. SMpments began in 1949" 

( Total shipments to 19SS ~ .. 8~522~000 ton.so Direct ore, Bessemer and non..,Bessemer gradea 

Reserve at 1955 (1954 reserve less 19$4 shipments) = 6ll126,000 tonso Operating con.di.

tions = goodo · 

~ING GHOUP 60 Stuntz Township.. {Piokands-Mather) This is a small mine 

lying next to the west line of Sto I,ouis County, north of and operated with the Bennett 

Annexo Shipments to 1955 were less t.han 100,000 tons and the 1955 reserve is a.bout 

100,000 tonso 

BErrnETr MINE .., BENNETT ANNEX.. Keewatin Village, Itasca County; Stun·tz Township 

(Pickands-Mather)" Bennett Annex adjoins the Bennett Mine which has a deep ore channel 

that extends into the Bennett Annex, rising and narrowing toward the easto The· remaining 

Bennett ore ia being taken out with that in the Annex" Here is a mine situated in two 

counties - Itasca and St9 Louis; two local units= Keewatin Village and Stuntz Township; 

( and also two different school districtso Beneficiating plant has both washing and heaV'/ 

media urd.ts designed by Western-Knapp CoQ The plant has three pockets - one for wash 

concentrate and one for heav media concentrate and one for spiral concentrateo 

Operat:f.ng conditions = this has been a most difficult mine to develop due to the 

unstable nature or the overburden-» causing repeated slides or material from the slopes 

down into the pito The banks were .t'inally stabilized by use of coarse taconite riprapo 

Total shipments from Bennett Mine to 19SS c::. 18,440 000 'l'om 
Remaining reserve (19$4 reserve less 1954 shipment) - 640~000 Tens 

Total shipments from Bennett Annex to 19$5 = about 643~000 tons 
Rerraining reserve = about l 9 800JOOO tonso · 

£ARLZ MINE NOo 2 o Keewat1.n V:tllage9 Itasca County o (Hanna),. (Named for the 

late Carl Zappfe, former manager of Northern Pacific ore properties) This mine9 ¢fipened 

in 19511 has had much the ~ame.experience with unstable pit banks as that met in the 

Bennett.Annex above describedo 



( 
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I_n 19.5.3, stripping was considered as completed and a shipment was JTS.da . of 

740,000 tons. Repeated slides or earth into the pit made it na~essary to ren1ovo 11 820,000 

cubic yards more in 1951~ and at an additional cost of $821,000. · It is expected that the 

Carlz No~ 2 pit ore will be exhausted this year. Due to the experience at No. 2, there 

is some question as to advisability of opening Carlz No. 1, .ta 1/2 mile east, in StoLouis 

County, wit~ ore estimated at about 4,ooo,ooo tons. 

MESABI CH!Eii' GROUP MINE$.;eI?iCLUDING STEIN,_ BRAY AND GORDON. All in Nashwauk 

Township. (P~n.11.a). 1'he Mesabi Chief, oldest of this group, has shipped every year sines 

1929, the total to 1955 being 10~161,400 tons. Its remaining reserve is only_about 

468,ooo tons (at.May, 1955). 

The-Bray,· first worked by Republic Iron and Steel CoCll - 1909-1924, and by ·Hanna 

from 1950 to date, has shipp({d 4,oao,ooo tons to 19SS and had remaining or~or·1,S?J,,OOO 

tons at·Ma.y, 195So Mainly direct sM,pping oreo 

The Stein ;,.. opened by Hanna in 1940 <ZJ ha:J shipped 21 212,000 to~ to 19,SS; and 

had .but 10,,000 tOns remaining at Miy, 19$5~· Ma.;in'.cy" heavy mediao 

The Gordon opened in 1952, had· shipped 622, 700 tons up to 19$.5; a.nd. had 2, 720,,000 

· tons remaining ore~ Nc:M producing wash' ·concentrate~ 

PERRY-WYMAt1-AROMA.C GROUP. ·Nashwauk Township. (Hanna) The Aroma~~ oldeat. of 

this small group, was operate~ by Argonne Ore Co. (Jas. A. MacKillican), 191'2-19h4; lYJ' 

Butler BI'os ..... 194SG.46; and by Butler Bros. for M.A. Hanna Coo .. 19$.3 to date. It lies 

just west of the old Mesabi ·Chief Mine.· Shipments to 19SS - l,OS8,ooo·tons and remaining 

reserve.at_ May, 19SS· - 21),000 _tonsa 

The Wyman, opened in 1949 and worked with th~ Perey Mine, md shipped 9Sb,OOO · 

tons to 195$~ and had 385,000 tons re..~ai.ning ore0 

The Perry, also opened in 1949, sh:i.pped 2,07.0,000 tons to 19SS,. and had 630,000 

to.ns remaining oreo· 

Combined group figm'es: Shipments to ·19SS - h,082,000. tons;· renaining ore ·cg_· 

1., 230, 000 · tons0 
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f'ERRY=-~~=ARO~AC GROU'P = continuedo. 

In the south side of the Perry pit is a high taconite wall, or pit bankj looking 

much the same as any othGr taconi.te wallo Only here the tacon5 te, instead or standing un

changed from year to year, has a bad habit of. shedding pa.rt of its outer surface in the 

form of rock falls 9 ~anging from small to quite large masseso In that side of the pit is 

a depression filled with water and on its west side is an electric pump mounted on a light 

rafto A rock mass of some 10,000 cubic yards let go one day this past season. and the 

surge of water and mud that followed picked up pumn, raft and pumpman and floated them out 

on a lO~!oot wave that tore loose pipelines and wires in its path and left everything, in~. 

eluding the pumpman, high and dry about 600 feet out on highex· ground in the pit bottom(') 

This is one instance of things that unexpectedly happeh now and then in open pit operatione 

(The foregoing account can be verified ~ by Mro· H(1 A .. Larson, Assistant Chief' Mining 

Engineer, the MoA~ Hanna Co., Cooley, Minnesotao 

ARGONNE MIN!o Nashwauk Townshipo (Hanna). This mine made its final shipment) 

or about 20,000 tons in 19S4o Total shipments, l9hl-1954 = 4~273,300 tonsc 

GAtBRAITH MI NEG Naushwauk Township and Nashwauk Villageo (Hanna) The Galbraith 

prodUced over 4,700,000 tons in the years 1941-19$4, and is now mined out and the plant 

m1)ved away o Most of the ore was wash concentra teo 

~w'K!NS MI~0 Nashwauk Villageo (Cleveland-Cliffs.} First operated by under= 

ground methods, this mine was later operated for many years as an open pit by International 
using rail ha.ula.geQ naw 

Harvester Coo~Jit was leased to Cleveland-·Clifi"s in 1947 o It is/operated by electric 

shovels, trucks and conveyorso 

Total shipments to May, 19SS = ~''OJ>J47 ,000 Tonso 
Rema.i?'li.ng Reserve to May, 195$ ... 5,489,000 Tonso 

MAC KILIJ:CAN MINEo Nashwauk Villa.geo { Harµi&) This. is a small open pit just 

south or the Hawkil'll.s Mineo The fir~t ore shipped from this mine was 111 19530 Total 

shipped to 1955 = $749 000 torwo Remaining ore ~ 321,000 T~nso 

~--J7-; 
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in 1914, and ·-opera:ted by t..hem until 1948 j was then taken over by ·t.he Hanr...a Co. The mine 

frs. operated by electric shovel,, truck and conveyor haulage., Method of ore treatment ~ 

heavy media separation. · Total shipments to 19$5.= 5>860,000 Tons. 
Remaining Ore - 830,000 ·&ens«> _ . 

PATRICK GROU~ MIN~. Cooley Villageo {Harina) This group of mines, operated 

as one unit, includes: Patrick-Ann, Patrfok .Annex', Kevin, Olson and Seyder. 

Patrick-Arm Mine. Opened by Butler Bros .. in 1917, and operated '-.>y them :until 

194~P This mine then passed to ·the control of the MlirA .. Hanna Co. and ha.s been- operat~d 
- ' - . 

·under their direction to data. Ore is crushed and treated mainly_ by heai,~ media in r~cent 

y-earso 'l'ruGk: :haul to conveyor. 

~trick Annex Mine. Opened by·BU.tler Bros. in 193S~ Operated.by.them from 193S 
. . 

to 1948 and ·by·· &.nrw. Coe 1949 to· date. Electric shovels load into tru...cks that del~.ver ore 

to conveyc):t .. which takes ore to benefieia ti on plant for. heavy media treatment • 

. K~ Min~.. Opened bjr · Bu·tler Broso and operated by them u~_til 1948 and by Hanna 

:: ±_·<;;,. ' ' . 
ari'd . P~i"trick Annex" 

.blso~l¥1i=~ · Operated by E1rtler. Bros. from ·194,S to 1948 :1 and by Hanna trom 1949 

·to date. Ore· mining- operation and treatment, same as abovee 

Snyder Mina~ This mine is shown as haying made its last shipment in. 19)1,, and 
. -.... , . . . - ..... 

With a recorded resarve -of 890.,000 tons. Oi-1 e is lo'W grade and rather difficult to treat-· 

. with good re~ul ts@ 

Group Record: (~pproximate figures:) 

Mine 

Patrick-.A.nn 

Pa trick- Annex · 

Kevln 

Olson 

Snyder 

TOTAt.S ... - "." .. _. 

· ~:lpments to 19SS 

.8, 342 ~ 000 Tons 

.853,600 " 

8 ;"51.th, 700 tt 

3;,597,,400 ff 

543 800 ff -....- , 
2lj881,SOO Tons 
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Reserve (19)4 reserve 
less 19S4- shipmeniA-s) 

·3,123,000 Tons 

11 27$,,000 n 

·946,000 · T 

1,079,000 " 

. 890,000 11 

7,313~000 Tons 



DET.AWARE \TO. 2 MINE. Marble Village. (Oliver) This mine has been operated by 

Oliver in conjunction with the Gross-Marble Mine from 1942 to date. Electric shovels load 

into tiucks that deliver crude ore to conveyor delivering crude to concentratoro Ore is 

Bessemer and non Bessemer wash concentrate. Grade of ore - good. Operating conditions -

very good(I Shipments to 19SS - - - $,496,000 Tons 
Remaining reserve - - - 2,083,000 Tons 

GROSS-mRBLE MINE. Marble Village. (Oliver To Date) Opened by Oliver in 19429 

this mine has shipped 5,789,000 tons to 195S. Remaining reserve, 1955 - 792,000 Tonso 

On reeent expiration of the lease, this property was leased by the Cleveland-

Cliffs Iron Coo 

ARCTURUS MINE. Taconite Village. (Oliver) This mine is now inactive, there 

having been no shipment since 19S3o The recorded reserve is 11 828,000 tonse Total ship= 

ments to 19SS - 13,481,000 Tons in years from 1917 to 1953. 

Mine operated by electric shovels, diesel trucks, screening-crushing plant and 

conveyor, discharging into railroad cars going to Trout Lake Concentrator.. Ore is Bessemer 

and non=Bessemer wash concentrateo 

WALKER-HILL NO. 4 MINE. Marble Village. (Oliver). This property lies just 

east of the ~.rcturus and has been operated with i to Neither mine shipped ore in 19S4ci Fil~st 

shipments were made in 1941 and 1942; then from 1950 to 19530 Total sh~pmenta to l9SS e 

934,800 Tonso Reserve at 195,2 - 6,078,000 Tonso The south bank or the mine remains to 

be stripped to uncover a layer of wash ore~ 

PLUMMER MINE. Coleraine Village" (Oliver)·. 1954 was the first year of shipments 

for this mineo Reserve at 1955 = S,120~000 Tons~ .Shipped in 1954 = 308
1
000 Tons 0 

The mine contains good wash ore, but is rather badlJr cut up by taconite intrusionso 

A long conveyor takes the crude ore from pit to washing ·planto The 19.5.5 schedule is for 

1,500,000 tons, of which 1,200,000 tons will be. wash concentrateo Mining conditions are 

good» except for the occurrence of the taconite intr~sions in the ore body0 



DANUBE-FLETCH:Elt MINE. Bovey Village and Coleraine Village. {Pickands-Mather) 

This mine consists or three units: Danube, Orwell and Fletcher. 

The Danube is at the cleanup stage, with little ·Ore remainingo 

The Orwell is about one-half mined out and has a substantial reserve. 

The Fletcher first shipped ore in 19SO and still has a moderate reserve. 

Combined Totals: 

Mine 

Danube 
Orwell 
Fletcher 

Total shipments to 19SS 

8,17S,Soo Tons 
5,951,000 Tons 

428,ooo Tons 
TOTALS - ""' 14,554,Sl>o Tons 

Remaining ore at 19)S 

659 ,ooo Tors 
6,193,000 Tons 
~~l,000 Tons , ~,mo Tons. 

The upper layer of wash ore has always been hard to treat successfully ·at the Danube-Orwell 

Mine. The deeper wash ore layer concentrates quite well. Operation is by electric shovels 

and truck haulageo 

MORRISON MINE. Coleraine Village. (Oliver). This mine has been operated by 

Oliver in conjunction with ·the Walker Mine, sending crude ore to the Trout Lake concen

tratoro Little ore remains in the pito Total shipments to 1955 = 12,538,000 Tons 
Remaining. Ore - - - - - - ·727,000 Tons 

WALKER MINE. Bovey Village, Coleraine Villagee (Oliver). The Walker Mine was 

operated by Oliver from 1909 to 1917 and from 1941 to date. Ore goes to Trout Lake Con-

centratoro Mining conditions = fairo Ore .... mainly wash concentrateo 

Total shipments to 195.$ - 14,Sll,OOO Tonsa Remaini.ng Ore - 2,5.50,000 Tons. 

CANISTFD MI!!. Coleraine Village, Bovey Village. (Cleveland-Cliffs). TEiis mine 

was oppned in 1907 and operated by Oliver until 192S. It was then idle until leased by 

Cleveland-Cliffs I.ron Coo about 19290 The pit was dewatered and extensive stripping done9 

followed by shipments from 1933 to dateo Total shipments to 1955 ... 33,413,000. Ore re

maining - Sjl14.3,000 Tons - mostly wash and heavy media· oreQ 
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!!R¥1 T NORTHERN PARCEIJ .3" Coleraine Villageo (Hanna) This reserve proper\y 

lies just south of the Canis"t,eo pit and is being prepared for early stripping by the Hanna 

Coo Stripping has to be hauled three miles west over a truck haul road new under construct ... 

iono Wash ore and heavy media ore will be treated at the Buckeye Mine Plant. Operations 

at the Buckeye, with about 2,800,000 ton~ of ore in reserve, will be deferred until Parcel 

3 ore is mined outo 

Parcel 3 mine has a reserve of about 4,600,000 tons, mainly wash oreo . Opening 

of Parcel 3 will cause re-routing of the D.M. and I.R. Hailroad near Bovey. 

KING MINE. Coleraine Villageo (Oliver). TMs mine adjoins Parcel 3 and is just 

northwest of Coleraine·. First ora shipment was made in 1952. Crude ore is shipped by rail 

to the Trout Lake Concentratoro Operating conditions ... good., 

Total· shipments to 19$5 = 1~016,000 Tonso 1955 shjpment.is set for 344,000 tons 

of wash concentrate" Remaini.ng ore - 5p400,000 tons, mainly concentrateo 

BUCKEYE MINEO Arbo Township. (Hanna.) The Buckeye was operated by t'vergreen 

Mines Coo in 1943-44 and by the Hanna Coo from 1945 to dateo It is now idle as noted 

above" It contains RSh ore and heavy media oreo The mine is just west of Coleraineo 

ri 

WEST HILL MINE. Arbo Township. (Picka~-Mather) Crude ore from the pit is 
:J 

taken by conveyor to' the concentrating plant on surface.. The plant has both wash and 

hea11Y" media unitso The mine ma.de its first shipment in 1953" The total shipment to 19.SS 

was 19 070J()()O tonsQ 'Ihe 19SS reserve (19S4 reserve less 1954 shipments) = 2,178,000 Tons 0 

Operating conditions = fair. 

JESSIE MINF. Grand Rapids Township. (Jessie H. Mining Co.) The pit is located 

about four miles southwest or Coleraine near the east bank of the Prairie River. · Loading 

into trucks is done by dra.gllne excavator and ore goes to crusher near the loading pocket0 

The ore . is of low grade, is ha.rd to beneficia te, having inclusions of sticky 

clay. It has been hard to sell except in limited quantities. It contains many large 

chun.~s of cret.aceous ore, similar to that in the Elberdt Mine east of Chisholme The 19SS 

reserve is about l 9 800DObo Tonso 



Lil\fD MPm" Grand Rapids Township. (Jones ~ Laughb..n). this prope:r.:·(..y lias jua·~ 

east of Prairie River, southwest of Coleraj_neo It is partly stripped but has not made aey 

shipmentse Its development includes diversion of Prairie River - a small watercourse - to 

permit mining of ore close to the river. The mine is to be operated together with the 

Greenway Mine 0 The estimated reserve is 2, 780,000 tons. Tests ma.de over past years indi

cate a lOW' grade, rather difficult ore to beneficiateo 

GREENWAY MINE •. Grand Rapids Township.. (Jont.s & Laughlin). This mine was 

named £or the late Col 0 John c. Greenway who was for several years District Superintendent 

for Oliver at Coleraine, many years agoo The mine was operated f'rom 1940 to 1944 b.r 

Evergreen Mines Co 0 , who shipped about 868,,000 tons during those· yearso There was a small 

amount of direct ore, some of which contained small quantities of sulphur in the form or 

pyriteo Most of the ore was wash ore and that last mined was really heavy media ore, but 

was treated by twice passing through a~ ordinary washing planto 

Of the 29 500,000 tons in reserve, practically all is either wash ore or hLavy 

media ore, probably mainly the latter type. Operating conditions will probably be 

difficulto 

TIOGA N0 0 2o Bass Broolc Townshipo (Pickanu-Mather). Here is a mine in un-
..... ';7 

charted ground as far as iron ore mining is concerned. 
shore 

It is located near the west ~ 

of Pokegama. Lake, eight miles by airline from the nearest operating mine (West Hill,P.21) 

and lies across the northwest arm of Pokegama Lake from Grand Rapidso 
three 

After nearly ~· years of difficult development work, including the construction 

of a broad and deep clay barrier between Pokegama Lake and the pit area, removal of from 

75 to 120 feet of stripping in unstable ground, many months of difficult conveyor tunnel 

construction - only recently holed through and now being steel lined - and pwnping at the 

rate or s~ooo gallons* of water per minute, ore has finally been uncovered and a start at . . 

mining is being made. The exposed surface or ore appears very uneven and "hilly" 0 The 

average depth of stripping is about 100 feet. There hav~ been repeated slides of ground 

in stripping banks!> which will not stand at slopes common over most or the Range~ 

* Water comes in throug~ the oreo -22-
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TIOGA l«>t 2 - continuedo 

Especially difficult was the construction of the conveyor ·tunnel, 10)6 feet 

long, on a slope or 11 degrees, through ground that would not stand at s slope steeper 

than 18 degrees to the horizontal. Success was attained by use of chemical soil treatment, 

slow and costly, but finally effectiveo The tunnel is being lined with steel0 While work 

on the tunnel was in progress, crud~ ore has been truck-hauled to surface, hoisted by 

crane to top of plant pocket, then treated by washing or heavy media. 

No ore has been shipped to 195S but ore is now being loaded. . Not enough work 

has yet been done·on the crude ore to establish a dependable recovery factor. This 

prodlict appears to be different from most Mesabi concentrate, in being more porws and 

not as heavyo The recorded reserve at 19S4 - 5,lS0,000 Tonso 

As in the case of any mine in a new area, developments here are watched with 

interest by all concerned, including the fee owner~ who in this case, is the State of 

Minnesotao 

-23c:o 



SCHEDULE A 

SUMMARY OF SHIPMENTS AND RESERVES OF MINES LISTED IN REPORT 

NAME OF MINE RESERVE TON. TYPE OF ORE 
. '54 RESERVE LESS 

TOTAL SHPMT 1S. DATE .OF 
TO-vSS(l000 1s) 1st SHPMT. 

•54 SHPMT.(1000 1s) 
-===-------------------------------~------------------
Wentworth-Graham 
St. James 
0°39(worked with St.James) 
Embarrass 
canton-Higgins 
Mary Ellen 
Pettit-Schley 
Gilbert 
Hull-Nelson 
Auburn-Orea t Western 

Rouchleau Group 

Sauntry(Ig ~~egP~fgd 
Enterprise 
Mountain Iron 

Prindle 
Forster 
Fraser-Humohrey=Alworth 
Sherman-
0-21 ~ o~sscwpor Sherman) 
Douglas-Duncan 
Monroe-Tenner-Dunwoody' 
Albany 
Weggum-South Longyear 
Susquehanna 
?1ahoning Noo 1 & 2 
Hull= Rust 
Penobscot, Impro "A" 

and South Rust 
Scranton 
Morton 
So Agnew & Agnew #2 
Ca.i'mi=Carson Lake 
Mahoning Noso 3 & 4 
Mahoning No., 6 
Bannett & Bennett Annex 
Carlz Noo 2 
~·1esabi Chief Group 
Perry-Wyman-Aromac 
Argonne 
Galbraith 
Hawkins 
MacKillican 
Harrison 

2,390 
3,652 
1,800 

lJ,300 
!0,900 
.3,19( 
6,oss 

12,124 
16,026 

1,569 

631)694 

Sa37l 
2,lot 

47,0Jf 

3~746 
7,726 

37,189 
6,800 

6,222 
.3)l'0)2 
14,JBl 
7,335 

28,029 
100,987 
19.3,800 

34,866 
21,763 

806 
81'016 
lg646 
9,495 

100 
19,083 
1,182 

17,076 
4,082 
4,213 
4D70Q 

20~437 
·57h 

59~60 

1913 
1916 
1952 
1944 
1949 
1924 
1910 
1949 
1942 
1951 

1943 

1899 
1952 

.hru lfJ9~9~j08 

1942 
1949 
1937 
1948 

1942 
1947 
190.3 
1943 
1906 
1895 
1896 

1941 
192.3 
19.54 
1948 
1952 
1949 
19.Sl 
1913 
1952 
1929 
1942 
1941 
1941 
1902 
1953 
1931 

268 
2,862 
3,600 

13,000 
3~500 
1,4So 
7,473 
.3,, 700 
2,350 
7,.531 

20,850 

27~160 
2,610 
i,035 

11 
8,894 

17,730 
19,000 
24,000 
4,970 

29,7.30 
3,626 
2,Soo 
4,942 
98)90 
1v800 

6,940 
4,10$ 
4,386 
71)48$ 
79409 

l2s008 
100 

2»240 
154 

4»831 
1,230 
None 
None 
.5"489 

321 
830 

Heavy M. 
Non-Bess.Med.grade 

" n 
Medium Grade 
Good. Beas.& Non-Des8 
Hi-grade,Heavy Medo 
OP and UG ... Medo 
Beas. & Non-Besso 

{Bess.& Non~BessoGood 
( n n " 
(Crushing & Screening 
Bess. & Non-Bess 
Crushing & Screening 

Besso & Non-Besso 
Crusho&Scro HevoMedo 
Crush.,&Scro WoCo 

Heavy Med. {Ser., 
Bess.& Non-Bess~Cro 
Cro&Scro Part WoCo 
Non-BesseCrusho& Ser.; 
Non-Bessemer 
Cr.& Ser. & WoCo 
Bess.Non-Bess. & Mno 
Bess. " n Part ScroW 
Non-Bess. ·woCo 

. Bess.& " ''; Part ~Vo Co 
Besse & Non~Besso 

Bess. & Non-BessoPart WoCo 
Bess. & Non-BessoCro 
& Scro part WeCo 
Non-Besso Cro & Scro 

Bess 9 & Non-Besso part WoCc 
" "Cro·& W. Co 

Non-Bessemer 
Besso & Non~Bessa 
Non-Bessemer 
WoCo HoMo & Spo 
Concentrate 
WoCo & HoMoCone 
WoCo & HoM. Cono 
W.o Co & HoMQ Cono 
Wo Co & HoMo Cono 
Wo Co & H.Mo Cono 
WI) Co 
W. C. & HoMo Cono 



SC~D"JLE nA" - continued. 

NAME OF MINE TOTAL SHPMT' S DATE OF R~FRVE TON. TYPE OF ORE 
TO •SS(lOOO•s) 1st SHPM1T. 0 S4 RF.SER VE LESS 

'54 SHPM' 0 T (1000 o s) 

Patrick Group 21,881 1917 1,313 w. C. &t H. Mo Cono 
Delaware Noo 2 5,496 1942. 2,083 w • c. 
Gr~ss-Marble . S, 789 1942 . 192 \~f) c. 
Arcturus 13,481 1917 l_.828 Wo c. 
Walker-Hill No. 4 93$ 1941 6;C1l8 w. c. 
Plummer 308 1954 5~120 W., c. 
Danube-Orwell-Fletcher 14,SSS 1919 8,163 w. & H.M. Con. 
Morrison 12,).38 1926 727 We c. 
walker 14,511 190-9 2,550 w. c. 
Canisteo .33,413 1907 5,143 w. & H.M. Co no 
G.N. Parcel 3 To start 1956 4,800 WC) C., 
King 1,016 19S2 5,400 W. Co 
Buckeye S,812 1943 2,821 Wo & HoMe Cono 
West Hill 1,070 19$3 2,178 We & H.M. Cono 
Jessie 442 19)1 1,630 Crushing 
Lind None (part dev.J 2,780 H.M. Con., ? 
Greenway 868 1940 2,$00 HoM• Cono 
Tioga No!' 2 - ""' .... 19SS SBl)O ~-.oCo & H~M. Co no ,, 

TOTALS 922,561 JSS,232 

The foregoing list includes most of the large open pit mines and some smaller 

mines n<1dl active on the Mesabi Range. Note the number of larger mines that have made 

heavi shipments since 1940, canparing total shipments with total remaining reserveso 

The list includes two mines which have been worked out in 19.54 or 19SS; also 

three mines where developmen:ts have been started but where no shipments have been made up 

to 19SSo 

Adding to the above figure of 355 million tons an . allowance for discovery ore 

of 25 million tons for the mines.included in the above list_, makes a total or 380 million 

tons; and this, taken from the ·total of 59S million tons of Mesa.bl Open Pit Ore, leaves 

215 million tons, which includes both the ore in the remaining active Mesabi mines.not 

included in this report, and the remaining reserve of Mesabi undeveloped open pit oreu 
Cuyuna Range mines are not included in this reporto ·· 

-25= . 



COMMENTS 

Having seen the Mesabi Mines frequently over many years, then seeing them 
recently, after an interval of two years, I was very strongly impressed by several marked 
changes. 

The terrific rate of depletion of manY" mines, even in the past two years, was 
more striking than on any previous vlsit~ This is evident at the large Rouchleau Mine 
and the relatively small Rouchleau Annex at Virginia, which began regular open pit ship
ments in 1943, made shjpments of over 32 million tons up to 1955, and are now rapidly 
approaohing the "truckC3cleanup" stage; the Hull-Nelson at Eveleth, which has made a total 
shi.pment of 16 million tons to 1955, with remaining reserves of about 2o3 million tons; and 
at ~ost or the major mines near Hibbing. 

Only part of the ore production from· these and other mines nearing exhaustion can 
be replaced by that from ne\JJ mines havjng as high a grade of ore as that of the mines now 
being worked outo 

There are now two remaining undeveloped major ore d~posits on the Mesabi Range;~ 
the Sauntry, at Virginia, with nearly 28 million tons of good ore; and the Stephens, in 
White Township, with about 48 million tons of ·fair ore. The Sauntry is due for early 
development to take the place of de·clining good ore in the RoUchleau. 

Many other mines that will need to be opened, to replace other mines now being 
worked out, will have a greater amount of wash ore and heavy density ore than that of the 
mines to be replacedo 

It should be noted that the Minnesota ore reserve figures as of May 1, 195S will 
not be available until after the completion of the 1955 mineral equalizationo Therefore9 
for the purposes of this report, the figure talcen as the 19SS reserve in each case is 
found by deducting from the Miy l.si 1954 tonnage the number of tons shipped in 1954.o 

Discovery_ Ora·~ G Going back to 19S3, the Mesabi reserve tonnage of ore in ground 
was 83909 m.rl1iol1l:'onsa- The Mesabi 19$3 shipment was 75~9 million tons which, taken from 
8J9o9 million, left a balance of 764 million. However, the record shows the Mesabi reserve 
at May 1, 195~ to be 82504 million tons~ indicating new ore of 6lo4 million t~nso Of this 
amount, it happens that·20 million tons had been found by the recent drilling in: a deep 
ore channel discovered in a westerly extension of the Sherman mine near Chisholnle There 
does not appear to be a:ror liklihood or another such discover.r as this on the Mesabi Rangeo 
Reduc:l.ng the above "new· ore" figure of _6la4 million by 20 million, leaves 4lo4 million, - a 
more reaso11able figure, but probably a high figure to use as a Mesabi Range average for 
future annual discovery oreo 

Another change is the. marked increase in the number or cubic yards or overburden 
being removed to uncover a ton or oreo · At one mine near Hibbing, where the depth or over~ 
burden is close to 200 feet, the total equivalent ~rth yardage remaining to be removed, 
nade a total or 39 million cubic yardso Figured against the ore reserve of 7,736,000 tons, 
the average stripping factor is S cubic yards per ton of oreo At a smaller mine further 
west, a total of over 8,600/)00 cubic yards of earth had to be. removed to recover an esti
mated 1»336,000 tons or ore averaging 4Bo1% natural irono Stripping ratio, about 6oS ads 
Jl6b cubic yards per tono At .thes.e two mines, the development cost alone runs over $2o00 

. per tono These are extreme cases, not· average ones o ; 
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COMMENTS - continued. 

The growing sca:rcity of available land for disposal of waste material is such 
that it is difficult to open up new mines. It is not ~common to find stripping jobs where 
the haul is from two to three miles. 

Another change noted on the ~ine trip is that or inereaslng difficulty in dis.-. 
posing of ores having silica about 12% or 13%. For several years past, ores with 16% to 
17% silica were accepted rather freely, with the usu.al penalty. But not this year. Orders 
ares .... "Keep tm t silica downo n While mine operators are laying the blame on imports, 
there does not seem to be much that can be done about it, other ·t,han making still further 
improvements in ore treatment processes, even though a.11 companies ha.vs been trying every 
known method for years past. 

One result of this restriction may be that some o:r the poorer ore rna terial D'llY 
have to be left unmined, or put in stockpile ~or an indefinite period. Careful stud.1es 
are being made at·some mines in an effort to work out some solution of this difficult 
problemo 

One thing noted on the Range was an apparent slowing up in completion of a few 
mine · development programs started in recent years. This is to be expected in some years, 
but ·is rather surprising in a year that has experienced a 10% ine1·aase in ore requirements 
above the initial schedule, and is something not seen on the Mesabi in recent years~ It 
could be due to the operators being able to get better ore at lowe1 .. cost elsewhere. 01-a it 
conld be for quite a different reasona If, 111 view of the Commissiouns recommendation, they 
were to feel.disappointed and con.fused at recent trends in ore taxation and apprehensive 
as to possible future developments, they might just be sitting tight and waiting to see 
what is going to happen.nexto If so, who could blame them? And what would any other ta."!C ... 
payer do in their place? 

These companies are in business here, with a heavy investment in plant and equip= 
mento Naturally they want to stay here as long as they can. Some of them seem to be 
faced with a decision. If or when any company should decide to leave, having reserves else..,. 
where) the State wo~ld be the main loser, for payrolls mean more to the Sta.th and to its 
people than do the taxes on the r€fnaining oreo 

In Itasca County, on the Western Mesabi Range is a large area now opened up, where 
for the first time seen by this writer, there is an open view along the iron formation, u~? 
broken for miles, - an area where wash ore is being minedo. Here is an area with great pot,en
tial for future recovery of ore by heavy density method5 that could be followed later by 
pos~ible treatment or very large quantities of non-magnetic taconite, - mostly stripped 
and ready to goo · 

It. could be that the completion of mining the heavy med~.a ore might be timed with 
the starting of plants for the taconi te. In view of what is know·a today, can the latter 
stage become a reality? The question facing the opera.tors will be 1 Will it get back a 
new dollar for an old one? It is a matter of .total production cost9 taxes included" The 
future importance of this area to Minnesota is second only to that of the present develop= 
m.ent of the eastern Mesabi area of magnetic ·t.aeonite0 · 

Remaining Ore for Future Mining" As before noted11 Minnesota 0s good ore mines are 
being rapiQly exhaustedo TaDle 3 of the Minnesota Mining Direetoryshows 19S4 Mesabi ore 
reserves of 825 million tons, ~but what about the grade.of this remaining ore and ore 
materials, comprising 595 million.tons of open pit ore and 230 million tons of underground 
ore? wbile some of the mines now nearing exhaustion can be replaced by other d.eposi ts of 
good ore~ the. average grade of the ore in the :rsnaining deposi ta is steadily declin1ng0 



COiWENTS ll;J continuedo 

On the other hand, the physical difficulties of open pit mining of' the remaining 
deposits.are increasingo It may be that a part of the re~.a.ining open pit ore and much ot 
the underground.ore will remain unmined for quite a long timeo 

Imports ot high grade ore are steadi]3 increasing and undoubtedly will continue 
to gain in future years~ Iron ore imports into the United States in recent years have been 
as f'ollowat 

19$2 - - - - - - - 9J760,000 tons 
19$3 - - - - - - - 11,000,000 tone 
19S4 - - - - - - ~ 16,000,000 tons 
19SS (estiJlfited) 22,000,000 tons 

The increasing demand tor steel, along·with the unexpectedly rapid rate of 
United States population growth, has alrea<tv iauaed the industry to con~ider raising total 
United States steel capacity to 150,000,000 tons by 1960.* Such an increase, coming so 
soon, would require not only greatly increased imports, but also all the Lake District ore 
that can be produced in years like 19)3 or l9SSo · It is in years like 19$4 that Minnesota 
can expect to feel the imp:tct of imported high grade ores, making conditions increasingly 
difficult for producers of ores ha v:tng l011J iron and high silicao Great as the ettort has 
been on the part of all operators to improve the grade ot ore from. the leaner deposits, the 
present trend is toward even grea:t,er and more extensive research in that direction0 

. It is well to remember that every step ot steel manufacture is highly competitive, 
from iron ore 1Tiining to finished s-teel, - and .ntUst so continue it this is to remain a land 
of free enterpriseo 

* To .provide for peak demand., Variations in demand are inevitable and can not be foreseen0 

They cause wide changes in or~ production as well as in steel production over· a period of 
a few years. The trend seems to be in the direction or at least a partial stabilization 
ol demando 
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LIDISLA '!'IVE COMMISSIO'T ON TAXATION OF IRON ORE 

Page l\iumbers 

This meeting was for the purpose_ of hearing testimony 
of Representatives of ·the Mining Industry who had re
quested an opportunity to be ~eard in response to 
testimony of preVious witnesses before this Comrnissiono 

lo Copy of written report of Frank Downing, Engineer on 
·his trip to the Mesabi Range and Taconite Area, given 
to each Commission Member - .- - - - - - - - - 1 

2o . Mr. w. K. Montague, introducing Mr. Severson - - ... 1 

3o Mr. Lloyd J. Severson, Vice President in charge of 
Mineral Development for Oliver Iron Mining Division 
of the United States Steel Corporation - answering 
memorandum of Mr. Harry Groschel - - - - - -

4o Mro Robert Fryberger - Troy Mine - - - - - -

So Mr. Wo K. Montague - Carls No. 2 Mine- - ~ 

60 Mr. Scallon, Consultant for M.A. Hanna Consulting 
Engineer Company - .- - - - - - - - - - -

7. Mr. Montague - Wacoota.h Mine 

2 - 23 
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Range Life, Depletion - • - - - - - - - - - - - 30 - 41 
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INTERIM COMMISqinN ON TAXATION OF IRON ORE 
Room 238, State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota 

19$) - FOURTH ME.b.'TI NG 
Friday = October 28. 

The Interim Commission on Taxat1on or Iron Ore met.at 9:30 A.M. on 

Friday, October 28, 195$, in Room 2.38, State Capitol and was called to order by 

the Chairmana 

Roll Call showed the following members present: 

Senate 

J. R. Keller 
Archie· H~ M':il1er 
B. G. Novak 
Elmer Peterson 
Thoms .P. Welch 

And the following members not present: 

c. E. Johnson 
Thomas D. Vukelich 
Donald Oo Wright 

House 

Alf L. Bergerud 
Lloyd Imcbury, Ji: 
H. P. Goodin 
Alfred I. Johnson 
Francis LaBrosse 
Leonard E. Lindquist 

Fred A. Cina 
Roy.Dunn 

Mr0 Welcho The first thing on the Agenda, - a letter of transmittal 

from.Frank Downing, Engineer, with his written report - 7ou each have a copy ot 

his report before you9 also before you is a copy ot the publication "Venezuela 

Up to Date"o The meeting was called toda1' and the representatives ot the mining 

industry requested an opportunity to be heard, apparent11' in response to something -

pUt bef'ore ue by previous witnesees. I have a letter from Snyder Mining Company -

1s Mro Spensierie here? . 'ftle letter from Snyder Mining Con~p•IJ1' states: ~·Please be 

informed that·Mr. A.Jo Spensieri, Head of our Tax Department, will be present at the 

Co:1lniisa1on Meeting scheduled for Octob~r 28, 19$$-, 238 State Capitol, St.· Paul. Should 

we find it necessary, Mr. A.,Co Borgeson, Chit£ Engineer, will accompany Mr. Spensierio 11 

Is Mr. Borgeson here? Mr. Montague, do you desire to be heard? 

Mr., Montague., . I would like to make just a short introduction - statement 
i 

and then introduce Mr. Severson who will be the first witness we would like to have 

appearo l'J6 were present at the meeting at which Mro Groschel of the Budget Division 



Mr. Montague <.., oontinuedo 

or the Department of Administration. testified and subnd.tted his memorandum on iron 

( ore taxation. We requested an opportunity to be heard in answer to that memorandWD.o 

I point that out because we are not looking at this hearing today as al>l' general 

presentation of iron ore problems. Our presentation is going to be confined to cer

tain specific thi.ngs which were covered in the Groschel memorandum. There are other 

phases which at a later date we would like to ask leave to appear before the Oormnis

d.ono But today we are just concerned with the Groschel matter. For instance, on 

the ettect of this labor credits law, at a later date we certain]¥ want a chance to 

appear before the Commission but prohabq not unt:n after the results of the amendment 

are apoarent on this 7ear'11 s returns. Now, we just ask leave to go ahead and present 

our side of the story so·tar as the specific facts referred to by Mr. Groschel are 

concemedo I would like to first tJadi introduce Mr. Lloyd Severson whom I believe 

most of yo11 know, the V:tce President in charge of mineral devel~pm.ents of the Olivero 

Mro Severson. Gentl•en, 1t is nice to have the opportunity' to appear 

before this Commission againo I have appeared here before, aa you know, - may I sit 

down here, pleaaeo (The following testimony was given by Lloyd Severson and is copied 

from the transcript Mr. Severson left with the Commission). 

"My name is Lloyd Jo Seversono I have appeared before the Commission 

before; but tor the record perhaps I should state that I am the Vice President in . . 

charge. of Mineral Develonment for the Oliver Iron Mining Division ot the United States 

Steel Corporation., I work and live in Dulut.ho 

"I have been in the mining business tor about 20 years counting rq wa~ 

time service in South America and Europe on the start or the United States Board ot 

Economic Warfare - afterward the Foreign Economic Acbinistration. In that connection, 

I was engaged in the stu<17 of strategic mineral problems0 

"I have worked for the Oliv~r Iron Mining Division for about twelve yearsJ 

and !IQ' testimon;v today is given as a member ot the ir.on mining industry ot Minnesotao 
I, 
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'Mr. Severson • continued. 

"The Comm~.asion has indicated that the Industry would be permitted to 

answer the memorandum which Mr. Harry Groschel of the Baldget Division or the state 

Department or Adminietrat:ion prepared for Senator Donald F ·aser and filed with this 

Commission at its last hearing on September lsto It was explained and elaborated 

at that hearing. 

"Mr. Oroschel testified before your Commission that he was the author ot 

the memorandum on iron ore taxation presented to the legislative committees and 

circulated to the legislature during the 19SS session, together with several revisions 

ot ·that memorandum. This memorandum was the authority for the claim which baa been 

publ~cly' made on nW1erous subsequhnt occasions that the mining co1npanies were in better 

condition to absorb tax increases than other Minnesota corparat1ons, because - ao it 

was c1-1med - their combined Federal income and State occupatioh taxes are onq 4J~S% 

ot net 1ncom41! as against the combined Federal and State income taxes or S3.5~ in the 

case of ordinary business corporationso This also is the source ot a statement that 

net ~ncome ot the Oliver Iron Mi.ning Division ot the United States Steel Corporation ia 

. equal to h0% ot the total net income ot the United States Steel Corporation, aa well 

as ot several similar .income comparieonso 

"The tor• in which these claims were stated in the memorandum. is somewhat 

backhanded. It· states, 1P.t'he mining 1.ndustry is not bearing a dispropmrtionate share 

of the State and Federal taxes when compared to other Minnesota business corporationaoc 

but, the inference intended to be drawn from the memo~andum,, and from Mr. Gro8chel8a 

tes~mollT betare this Commission, is unmistakebq that it ~ould be not only fair but 

would be wise as a means or attracting industry, thus increasing business and employ

ment in Minnesota to raise the taxes on iron oreo 

"Ne think it very important, therefore, that this Commission make a careful 

analysis of hON this conclusion was arrived· a to In doing so, you are fortunate in 
; 

haring a .very candid explanatton from Mr. Oroschel, brought out by questions of the 

members of your Commission at the last ~earing1 as to what h~ took into account, and, 
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Mr. Severson - contjnuedo 

more s1gnif1cantq, what he omitted from his calculations in arriving at the conclu .. 

sion I have quoted. 

"In explaining the memorandum before your Commission, Mr. Groschel !rank]¥ 

admitted that when State taxes alone were considered, the M:ining Industry ~as paying a 

oonsiderabty larger proportion of its net income in State taxes than other business in 

the State.· "'hen asked h:>w much larger, he stated it was certainly twice as large a 

proportion of net income, and might be three to three and a half times l:lrger. 

''As a matter of fact, it is easy to make the calculation. If you divide 

the total ot occupation and royalty tax~s sh<Mn by Mr. Groschel•s statement, b7 the 

amount which he cla~ms is the income ot the Mining IndllstrJ, you would get his calcu

lation ot that ra~io, but it would be one which would exclude any allowance tor 

depletiono 

'23 098 832 (19)2 Occupation and Royalty Taxes) 
$100,18$,981 t '2!,098,8)2 (Income before State Taxes) 

Equala 189 6% tax 

"The ·tax thus computed of 18a6% as the industry0s tax load compares to a 

60 3% corporate income tax on other industries or a~out three t11nes as large. This is 

w1 thout any allowance whatever for return of capital of the mining companies invuted 

in ore in the groundo 

"Lake Erie Price 

Mr. Gl'oachel also states that, as a result of his stuctr, he and bis asso

ciates were convinced that the use of the much discussed Lake Erie pric~ base for 

taxation purposes favored Minnesota in that it attributed a high rather than a low 

value to the iron ore prodllcedo-· 

"False SJ.S ~43.S Comparison 

Though Mr. Groschel testified before your Commission to those significant 

conclusions 1 the memorandum which he prepared for the legislature made no reference 
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Mr. Sever·son - co ·ti nued .. 

whatever to them. Inste.ad, it stressed his claim that the combined Federal income 

taxes and State o·~cupation and royalty t.a.xes or mirung companies aggregated on'l1' 43-.5.% 

ot net income. Ra reached this conclusion - startling because ot his previous admis

sion as to the level or State taxes - by recomputing the Federal income tax of the 

mi~ing companies and throwing out any allowances for depletion or return of capital 

invested in the iron ore in the groundo To support this conclusion he makes the 

startling assumption that the 'Mining Industry- has no money invested in its ore reserves 

in the ground; that none of the money received from the sale of ore represents return 

ot that invested capital. He admits, that, to the extent that this assumption is 

erroneous, his 53%-43.S% tomparison is tal~eo 

"Depletion 

What I would like to do today is to discuss the tacts which-were left 

out of account in the memorandum referred to in making a determination ot net incomeo 

The calculation was built largely on conjecture from some very broad assutptions, but 

I thin~ the most i~ortant and substantial item which -..as deliberatel.7 omitted is 

depletiono At the beginning it is well .to get before us a clear understanding of what 

is depletiono ti.xSh-tanrdtx~af••••xuzlwnw Let us, tirat, 

consider the treatment or depletion, in the law of Federal income taxeao 

"The allowance which the Federal Government makes tor depletion is not a 

tax exemption or a tax loophole. It is a cost just as much as wages or deprecia"W.ono 

It ia simply a recognition ot a ~17 well established principle thlt retum ot capital 

should not be ~~d as 1ncomeo The law recor.nizes the tact that in oareying on the 

business of raining, a portion ot the owner's capital is consumed with each ·ton ot ore 

mined, and that the amount ot that cap1tal consumed should be charged to cost and 

not taxed as profi:to This fact has been recognized by the courts ever since the 

adoption of the Inco~ Tax ~mendment ot the Constitution. Therefore, profits are not 

aa high as Mr. Groschel has estimated tor th~ indu.atiT. 

. -S-
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Mr. Severson = c6ntinued. 

"Mining is basically different from other industries in this characteristic 

or consuming capital, and an understanding of its characteristics is essential to an 

understanding ot a depletion allowance. The search for, and discovery ot, mineral 

denosits in'ft>lves a long process of exoloration, requiring the expenditure of large 

sums of risk capital and the plowing back of a substantial part of the returns from 

successful enterprises in the search for new deposits and new processes in order to 

continue in the mining.business. It is true in Minnesota, as elsewhere, in the 

mining business, that or a total number or properties in which prospecting and expiora

tion are conducted, onl1' a srr&ll proportion disclose mineral deposits of connercial 

value. A mine finally ready to be op~ned represents all the money that has gone into 

all the efforts to find it or purchase it, together with all carr)'in~ charges up to 

the time it ia opened. 

"As the owner mines and disposes of his product he is, in reality, engaged 

in recovering his money 1n order to realize his over-all inYestment. ·When the mine 

is fihally exhausted he is out ot business in so far as tha~ particular enterprise is 

concerned. Therefore, one of hia major concerns - .ill if he hopes to remain in the 

business ot ~ning - is the necessity to undertake the expensive and hazardous task 

or discoTering and developing any deposits or a117 ways of handling deposits considered 

worthless to replace those he has depleted. 

"A specific example ot this is the large sums that have been and are being 

spent in.exploring for and developing taconite and other low grade ores. Taconite 

research and experimentation costs .alone to the Mining Indust17 to date .have been 

conservatively estimated at more tmn $7$,000,000, and the job 1a not done by &JV' meana 0 

"By con~rast, the ordinary business ot.mnuf'acturing and merchandising 

are ·able to replace raw materials or goods by continuous purchases in the open narket. 

Manufacturers or merchandi~ers have to recover the price of new inventoey in the price 

which· is charged tor the product soldo The. last in ifirat out inventory ma:r be costed 

l 
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to permit recovery of the inventory at the current price of acquisitiono Therefore 
. ' 

ordinary businesses or manufacturing and merchandising in addition to depreciation 

have adopted procedures to keep the inventory cost on a current basis. 

"Our revenuealaws have reco)ptized this ana 1 ogous situation as one reason 

tor special depletion provisions applioab1e to the business or miningo 

"A fair depletion allowance should return to the producer over the lite 

ot the mining enterprises a capital investment which the mineral deposit representao 

Indeed it should permit him to remain in business by replacing the deposit he has 

exhaustedo 

"The search for new mines is no longer the simple task of the lone prm

spector; the easily discovered deposits. of years ago have-been found - at. least in 

this areao Applied science and engineering ot high order are required in modern pro

specting, exploration and complicated metallurgical teatingo The cost of finding and 

bringing new mines into production has increased enormous]¥.1n the last few yearso 

The search tor and development ot new mines depends mainly upon the established mining 

companies with the necessary trained personnel and ample finance resources and equip

ment. In the national interest, it tar no other reason1 adequate depletion allowances 

are abso1.uteq essential ·it funds are to be available for the continued discovery and 

develo'OD'lent of iron ore supplies and.processing methoda to replace the reserves now 

being depletedo 

"After 7ears of dift1cult. experience with other methods of computing deple

tion allowances tor mines. Congress, in 1932, adopted the so-called percentage method 

tor j.ron mining. The depletion. question md been· studied by a joint committee on 

internal revenue taxation, and by the Treasury Departmento The stucfT by the joint 

committee staff had shown that the average depletion allowed on all metal mines had 

been 17o1% or gross incomeo As a result ot this atuCV-, the start recommended a deple

tion allowance of 1S% of .the gross· income 1~ the cas~ ot iron ore mining, subject to 

an over-riding limitation of SO,C ot net income,, and the recoJDmendation waa adopted b7 

Congresso 
-1-



Mr. ~everson - continued. 

•Turning now to the a~plication ot these tactora and principles to the 

question before the Conmd.ssion; nay I remind you first how depletion is treated in 

the memorandum I am here to answer. I will show you the elements of depletion on 

Minnesota iron mines which-must be taken into account if the industry is to stay in 

business here ahd continue to provide jobs for Minnesota people and revenue tor the 

St.ate; in short, - to replace reserves now being depleted and tor the development of 

other low grade ores and taconite, which are the promise ot iron mining in the economic 

future of Minnesotao 

"You will note that as tar aa Mr. Oroschel'a memorandum is concer:ied - - and 

this goes both to his S3oS% .. !i3.5:C ration, and to his calculation of protita ot the 

Oliver ... ..:. he has simply eliminated entirely from his calculation any allowance tor 

depletiono 

"An.y businessman engaged in iron mining is compelled to take depletion into 

account it he expects to stay in business by replacing exhausting mines with .new disc., 

coveriee or d491"elopmentso Mr. Oroschel has .deliberately ignored this business faot in 

naking his computationao It a· mining compalV' has not taken depletion into account in 

ana~zing its receipte and expenditures, it is going to be out or business when its 

first ~ne is exhausted. Any business is entitled to have its capital returned, and 

in the case of mining• the ore in the ground is that capitalo In fact, it is a minimum 

essential _it the enterprise ia to be :ln a. position to stay in business as its.mineral 

deposi ta become exhausted., 

011 ver Mines Example 

"The primary eiemente of irwested capital ot course are acquisition coate 

and carrying charges. Take, tor ~ns tance, fi Ye or the largest mines which were oper

a ting in l9S2 and 1953, the yea.re covered by Mr. r.ro21chel-9a studa', which just within 
i 

the previous ten yeara had been pilt into opettationu F.ach of the .rive produced more 

than l,Soo,ooo tons of ore in the year 1_9)); together they p~oduced 14,300,000 tons, 
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Mr. Severson - continued. 

or more than a third ot the total production ot the Oliver in that year. These proP

erties are the Mountain Iron, Rouchleau, Auburn, Gilbert and ·Monroe. All of these 

properties had· been held as idle reserves tor long periods ot ·time, the shortest 

period being thirty years in the case or one property, the lonl~est being .fifty years 

in the case ot anotbero The properties were acquired by purchase tor large swu of 

monq. Mr. Oroschel admits that, under any proper theory of accounting, the Comp&l'J1' 

would be entitled to recover that money, and interest upon it, from the time it was 

held as an idle reserve. In addition during that idle period the compa117 paid ad 

valorem taxes each 1'e&r on these properties. The majority or these dollars werlt paid 

out in the hard -none)" erao 

"Disregarding •111' other carrying charges, disregarding research and explor

ation costs which should be cblrged against the properties, there ia over $200,0001 000 

that would have to be recovered from these five properties before &llY'ODe could talk 

of net incomeo !t the reduc.ed value of the dollar caused by inflation were considered, 

the amount to be recovered would be three to four times as mucho The total tonnage of 

ore in the properties at the time ot ·acquisition - based upon total shipments from the 

properties, plus the present estimated reserves - was 170,0001 000 tonso The Oliver 

would, therefore, be entitled to a depletion allmance - merely to recover that portion 

ot investment in theee properties above reterred to - ot llo20 a ton, disregarding 

any ettect or intlatio~, or the higher cost of providing ore bodies to replace these 

ore bodies when they are exhausted. This figure should be at least three to .four times 

larger to keep our ore production on a continuing basis if inflation is taken into 

accoanto 

"We submit that when this Commission in its report, shown on page 200 ot 

its report to the legislature, allowed percentage depletion amounting to an average 

ot $081 a ton, in estiating profit, it was following a reasonable principle. We 
. i 

repeat, the Federal depletion allC11ance or 1,% or gross value, not ~ceeding SO% of 

net ·income, is not a gift; it represent~ an item that must b~ taken into account be

fore one tallrs of profitsa 
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Mr. Severson - continued. 

"lf depletion had been taken into account, as it should have been, in the 

Tllemorandum presented to the Commission, then the effective taxes on the mining 1:iidust.r7 

would be 600 7%. This compares with Mr. Groschel 0a assertion of 43oS% tor the mining 

industry and SJ.5% tor other businesses corporations as selected by himo Therefore, 

if the computation had been proper]Jr done, including a depletion allowance, the 

effective combined Federal and State tax on the iron mining industry in Minnesota would 

be nearly$()% more than the tax oompUted by him. Therefore I would like to repeat that 

the ettecti~e combined rate of the Federal income tax and State occupation and royalfi7 

taxes on the iron mining industry' in Minnesota ia not b.3oS% but is actually in excess 

of 60%0 

Oliver Profits 

"An attempt was made in the m•orandwll under consideration to reconatru.ct 

the profits ot the Oliver Iron Mining Division for 19$3 with an indicated profit of 

&p!)roximately' $90,000,000 tor the Oliver Division and it was claimed that it repre

sented h0% for the total net inco~e after taxes ot the United States Steel Corporationo 

Mr. Oroscbel has stated before this Committee that his computations have for their 

basis the occupation tax returns along with some broad estimates based on hi.a own 

aesumptionao 

"It shoald be obvioua, we believe, that the occupation tax on mi.Ding 1a 

not a tax on income but is a· ta>t on value calculated according to a sta tu tort formula 

and these returns cannot be used as a reliable indicator of the net income tor the 

iron ore industry or a specific iron mimng oper&toro 

"This is a very significant difference becaus•, you see, the occupation 

tax is a percentage or the gross value of the ore at the mouth of the mine. This is 

very different trom an income tax which ~.8 based upon the net ineome from operationao 

. "II 



Mr. Severson :.. continuec:L 

"The Minnesota incoaie tax at. 6e3% applied to all the income ot the United 

States Steel Corporation eve1"1Vhere from allot its operations.including coal mines, 

ll.mestone quarries, iron mines, steel mills, fabricating pl.ants, bridge and building 

construction, railroads and stca~bip lines, cement plants and other related activities 

tor the year 1953,, would produce $1$,300,000 in taxes. This is $6,000,000 leaa than 

the State received in 19$3 trom occupation and ro,alt7 taxes from the Oliver Iron 

Mining Di vision alone. If the Minnesota income tax, by some stretch of the legal 

imagim tion, could be applied to the net income or the entire United States Steel 

Corporation, it would haTe to be raised from 603% to 9% to yield as much in taxes as 

the Oliver Iron Mining Divisi,>n alone paid in occupation and royalty taxes in 19S3o 

''It is alleged that our Oliver Iron Mining Division contributed 40% ot 

the profits of the United States Steel Corporation in 19530 This is not trueo The 

tact is, however, that or all State and local taxes paid by the Uni •Atd States Steel 

Corporation in 19$3, 40% were paid by the Oliver Iron Mining DiVision to the State ot 

Minnesota aloneo Specifically, in 19S3 the United States Steel Corporation paid 

$69,000,000 in State and local taxes P'l•xW,c•"ffi."V••t•4dl on all of its property and 

allot its operations everywhere in the United States. which included all of the 

property and operations I hive deacribedo Of this total amount of $89
1
000,000, 

$3S,79S,ooo was paid to the State of ~inneaota and its local governmental subdi~eiona 

in occu'D&tion. royalty and ad valorem taxes by' the Oliver Iron Mining Division. 

"This disproportionate payment to the State of Minnesota is the reeult ot 

an ~ccupat1on tax on iron mining which your Commission :f'ound {Table 13F, page 199) to 

be three and o~e-halt times greater than the income· tax rate on other Minnesota buaiCD 

ness1 Furthermore, the standard ot valuing iron ore for ad valorem property taxes is 

trom 200 to 1SOO% higher than the standard of valuing other property in our own 

taxing diatrictso 

1 
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Mr. Severson - cont1med. 

"It ms_ been claimed that our opera t.1 ons in Minnesota are removing iron 

ore J however 1 we are at the same time replacing these resources. 011e has on13 to 

visit the Minnesota ranges to discover the vast values which the industry has at the 

same time created through conservative mining practices, research, and the investment 

in plants and tools which has added many millions of tons of iron ore,, including 

tacon1te and other low grade naterial, to the resources of this State. The value ot 

natural resources to Minnesota is in the healthy communities and widespread chain of 

elllJ)loyment th81' supporto 

"While we are depleting some resources 1 we are at the same time replacing 

these resources by' development of low grade materials in an effort to continue a large 

and strong industry in Minnesota indefinite'.q. Our motiwe is not altogether altruistic 

because we are just as anxious to stay in Minnesota tor generations to come as the 

State is desirous of having ua doo 

"Ore Reserves 

''Crit~cism 1a also made in the mnorandwa submitted to this Commission 1n 

support ot higher iron ore taxes, that there has been a deliberate underestimation of 

iron ore reaerveeo I lave had the privilege to testUy in considerable detail on this 

subject betore this Commission in 19)1 and 7our findings are set forth on pages 111 

to llb in your Report of l9SSo Without reviewing in detail the method of estimtion 

employed by the Tax Depar.tment, you will remember that the Industry submits its esti

mates to the Universit7 School of Mines which checks these estimateso 

"During the past thirty years,, because of new techniques in mining and 

improved beneticiation processes and development in the course of mining, substantial 

tonnages hlve been added to the reserves that were not known or commercially minable 

at the beginning or during ~hat periodo Even today there are ma teriala that have no 

market value and consequentq ought not to ~ on the 'tax rolls but, as our mchinery 
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Mr. Sevlreon - continued. 

( and mining methods and beneticiation techniques improve, the time may come when thq 

can be processed econo!l1cal]Jr, at which time they will serve to expand our reserves 

and incre-ase our taxable valuation. The fact that the price has increased from. 

S4.4S per ton in 19lili to tl.OolO per ton for Standard Mesabi Range Non-Bessemer ore 

containing SloSO% mtural iron at the present time has also contribli~ed to shifting 

csrtain naterials fl'Olll the submarginal or marginal category to ore reserves. Con

cu.rrentl.1', ot course, as •terjala move from the marginal category to the commercial 

categor,y, they are put on the tax rollso Hopetul.11', addJ.tlonal ores will be found 

and new developments will tend to increase our reserves as time goes ODo 

"Speaking tor the Oliver, I can say ca tegorical.q that we hi. ve no hidden 

ore reserveso l don 9t believe that there is a117 mining district &D11fhere 1n the 

world that has been so thoroughly explored by drilling as the Mesabi Range in Minne

sotao All drilling results are made available to the taxing authorit.i.eso 

Neither, on the other hand,· do I mean to suggest that no additional ore 

will be added to the reaerveso Tech?J'1logical advances will undoubtedl.7 add millions 

ot tons to the reserves in the future as they have in the pasto Take, for example, 

the introduot:f on of the heav duty truck on the iron ranges which made it possible to 

mine 9R7 tons of iron ore that would not be considered reserves even tocta_y it the 

truck hadn 9t been adapted ·to these operationso The development ot a truck rugged 

enough to -stand the aer'Vice in iren mining was one ot long evolutiono Other develop. 

menta that have contributed very aubatantialq to the enlargement ot our minable 

reserves are the conV8J'or belt, the bulldozer and ·in beneficiation or processing, the 

invention of and the application to iron ore concentration ot the heav media process 

and more lately the invention or the cyclone process, ha•e also added substantiall1' 

to the ndnable reserveso O~er processes are und_. atud;y in the laboratory, and the 

notation process, it it can be adapted by ~ ingenuity to the iron mining industr7, 

may have a further substantial effect at some future timeo There are no doubt other 
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Mr. Severson - cohtinued. 

( processes and machines not yet invented w~ich, when thq can be successfulq applied 

to our mining business, will also add to our future reserves •. In this connection I 

would also like to say that it wasn"t •01' years ago that fifty feet ot stripping on 

an open pit mine waa considered an insurmountable obstacle to its successful develop

ment. Whereas today• by virtue of the advance in our equipment and methods, it is not 

uncommon to see mines wherh stripping of 200 feet and even more has bee~ removed in tho 

operat1 on ot a mineo Hopetul.17 tor our business and tor the State, these technologica.1 

advances will continue. 

nA question has been raised concerning the reserves at the Pioneer Mine 

at Ely and the Canton Mine near B:lwabiko I should to deal with th~e two mines 

spec1t1call.7 at this ti•o 

PIO~EER MINE 

(Mr. Severson pointed out the following information to the 
Commission by u~ing maps, displays, etco) 

"The Pioneer Mine is one of~ group ot tiYe mines.situated in the so. 

called Ell' Trough, which is a belt ot iron tor-.tion enclosed in walls of greenatone 

vi t.h •xilllllnl cl1Jlensions or 1-3/4 miles in length, 1/4 mile wide, and something in 

excess ot _ lSOO feet in dept.ho From west to east, these mines are the Chandler, 

Pioneer, Zenith, Sibl97 and SaV07o All except the-Pioneer and Zenith has been ax

haustedo The orebodiea represent enriched portions of the iron formation and lie, 

tor the most part, in the lower portion of the trough but occaeionalq the ore extends 

up the sidewalls along the greenatone-iron formation contacto 

"The ·Pioneer Mine is confined to 80 ac~es. It was opened in 1889 but ver7 

little ore was produced until 1898 when the Oliver Iron Mining Company acquired control 

of ito ·Exploration ot this· mine was confined to the west Forth until about 1912 at 

which time it had been mined down to the 11th and.12th levelso In the period trom 

1912 to 1916 a drift was driven fn the south orebody on the 12th level all the way to 
.. 

the east boundary ot the propert70 Thi_s orebod)r was ultimately follow;ed to about 
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200' from the surface. About 1920 the large North orebod¥ waa discovered at the 12th 

level elevation also, but the bulk or the ore in this orebo<V" was below the 12th 

level. Br 1930 the lateral liraits of all of the orebodies had been well defined as 

far down as the ·12th level and most or the ore had been mined down close to that pointo 

"The vertical interval in which mine openings will have been made at a111 

one time is not lik•l.7 to exceed 200 feet. For example, at the present time the main 

haulage le•el is the 16th, below which no openings or dr1ll holes in ore exist, while 

all of the ore more than 180° above this elevation has been mined out. There is,. ot 

course, little rOOlll tor argument in estimating the amount of developed ore or ore 

that is known by virtue of mine openings because the limits are fairq accuratel.1' 

known. Fatima tion or the ore below the lowest level, or 16th in the case of the 

Pioneer Mine, must necessaril.T be based on geological inference and engineering assumpt

ions o As a practical niatter, the area of the ore known on the lowest level is assumed 

to go dawn 100 teat and the ~onnage of ore ·computed in that volume is calculated tor 

taxation purposeso While this ore talla into the probable classification from an 

engineering point or view, it is nevertheless taxed aa though it were proved oreo 

"The question has been asked as to wtv" development work is apparent]3' 

deterredo In other words., why don 11 t we go to the very bottom and explore the ultimate 

limits of the orebody' as fast aa possible? The answer to that question is verr aimp~eo 

Drilling and develo-pment of ore 1H very expensive. At the pres~nt time the developed 

reserves are sufficient for an operating life or at least tenoyearso This is sufti~ 

cient for ~lanning normal operationse Openings such as drifts or crosscuts in this 

orebod:y are sub.1ect to heavy maint,enance costs because. ot timber decay and because 

o~ the weight of the over~ing ground,, Consequentl.1' it would be very expensive and 

a waste of maney to develop a level prematurely. .Fu.,rthermore, the economic uncertain

ties or the future, which include the demand for the; ore and the future cost of 

mining, tend to limit the amount ot ore that should be developed for normal operationso 
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Mro Severson ""' contimledo 

( If, on the other band, 1 t were necessary to undertake a very large capital investment 

( 

such as a ~ew shaft or other expehaive facilitq, it might then be necessary to know 

tor certain that there was enough ore· in the oreboey to justify this capital expenditureo 

"If the Pioneer Mine were valued on the basis of accepted procedures and 

standards, 1nstelid ot an arbitrary class rate basia1 the ass.eased valuation would be 

approxirately one-half ot its present valuation. The ad valorem taxes on this property 

amounted to $1.10 per·ton of ore shipped in 19Sh." 
Mr. Severson. Now, the Canton Mine is the other one, but first, it 

there are &Dy' questions about the Pioneer, I'll be glad to answer them at this point9 

The ore reserves at the present time are' about as high as they have ever been -

Ml'o Bergenid. Mr. Severson, these are underground mines, aren 11 t they? 

Mr. Severson. Thia is an widerground mine, that is correcto The ship

ments trora t~a mine have been 32 million tons. 
I 

Mr. LaBros1eo What are the estimited reserves? 

Mr. Severson., The estimated reserves? 7,646,000 tonso That is Oliver0s 

estisteo I should say atso·that this is sometimes - trequent4' - enlarg~d b7 the 

Un1ver-a1ty School of· Ml.nee~ based on an extended geological assumption, it you will, 
. l~~t 

as to what the·amount ot ore is that lies below the/level where there is no informa-

tion and of co'lirse there is a pl.ace - room tor a little argument. 

CANTON MINE 

"I have.with me heretoday a model ot the Canton Mine which shows the 

drilling that has been do.ne on the property, the orebodies as 118 estimated th6111 from 

the drilling recorcl8 which were submitted to the Minnesota. Department ot Taxationo 

The ;question has been raised, 'Why did the ore reserves increase from 2,7001 000 tone 
' 

on M171, 19b8 to 61 811,0oO'tons on May 1, 194910· · 
i 

"The Canton Mine was· operated bY. the Minnesota Iron Company as an under-

ground mine from 1893 to 18990 The~ property was inactive from 1899 to 1947, 
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Mr. Severson - continued. 

during whi"~h period many economic factors changedo Stripping operations were· started 

by Oliver in 1947. Fl"om 1942 to 1947 approxinatel.7 360,000 tom ot ore were removed 

by the Biwabik Mining Company from along the east line of the canton to make available 

ore in t~eir Biwabik Mine. 

The ore reserve estimate or March 1, 1918 was prepared by the Tax.Commis

sion and based upon ore' indicated by earl.7' underground operations in both the Canton 

and the Biwabik Mine immediately east of the Canton. In 1947 we put down a aeries of 

churn drill holes (16069 - 16084) to confirm the ore carried in the 1918 estimate 

and to acquire information tor tormu.lating mining plans. 

As we· proceeded With our stri.pping operations in 1947 and the tint part 

ot·1948, it became obviwe there might be a possible connection to the Higpna ore

bo~ located.south and west of the Canton. Up until these a.tripping operations re

vealed this possibility, ho1e No. 16084 showed on~ ten feet of ore,.so it waa con

sidered a CU.t-off on the baeis ot the economic conditions at that timeo With this 

additional information available, we weht back and deepened hole i608h from 120 to 200 

feet and ore was found below 1)0 feeto Natural17 with that additional knowledge, plua 

the 1nformat1.on made available by mining in the area, we started then a comprehensive 

drilling program in 1948 in an endeavor to outline the full extent of the orebodl'o 

If thie drilling had been conducted earlier, it would not have added &IV'· naterial 

tonnage to the tax rolls since,, because of the high stripping coat and other economic 

conditions prevailing at the time, the ere was not eommercia.117 minable.' n..te to the 

l9h8 drilling, ·together with the new economic conditions mai~ represented by the 

in.crease in the price of il11on ore and improved mining techniqu~, a new ea~te was 

prepared with the result that 61 811,000 tons were estimated on May 1, 19490 

0 From.May 1, 1949 to exhaustion of the·res.erve in 19S4,· 6,148,962 tons 

w~e shipped f~m the propert7, inclicating that the Mq 1, 1949 assessment waa exees..., 

sive by 662,038 tons. Mining operations revealed rock "horse~" in areas assumed to 

be ore from the 1948 dri.111ngo · At the exha~ation ot ~e reserve in 19S4 ve bad paid· 

taxes, during the period 19h9-19Sli,,. on· nonexistent reserves_. amounting to nearlJ' tso,,ooo(\ 
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Mr. Severson - continued. 

IX'PLORATION BI STATE 

"Mr. Groschel suggests in his memorandunl th9. t there is need for authority _ 

to make additional independent drillinge, presumab]Jr b7 and at the expense of the Stateo 

This propoaal 1a apparent]1" made tor the specific purpose of increasing iron ore re

servls for taxation purposes. Such a program, in m,y opinion, would be ineffective and 

would large~ be a waste of public funds. Aside trom the imprudence of such a program1 

there is the obstacle of illegal entry and drilling on the lands ot private owners 

with the object inllind to disclose ore tor taxation purposes. 

"Contras~ this proposal with the State of Michigan where any ore disclosed 

·by exploration is exempted trom taxation for periods ot up to ten 7ears" 

HOSKOI.D :mRMULA. -

''Mr. Groachel,, in his memorandum, raises the question as to the propriev 

ot the Hoakold Forau.la and the Range Life theory of valuationo This question, of 

course, has been settled in the courts and is in general use in e-valuating properties 

tor taxation purposes as well as for the purpose ot sale or commercial exchange 

throughou.t the world. 

COMPE'.l'.ITIOH 

n1 would like to conclude 11\Y' statement be.fore this Commission with a brief' 

rea.me on- compe'hi ~ono 

"Certain broad a~awaptions have been mc:le in the memorandum that wae eub

mi tted to you. I t~l that Mr. Groachel'a cost compa_riaon between Venezuela and 

Minnesota ~re is- not significant. I am sure that thos• of you who visited Venesuela 

are cognizant ot the fact that the ore lies on top of a mountain and the ease with 

which it can be mined I am sure is self-evident to you. Furthermore, a peice ooapari

som alone would not be Cflnelus1Te in showing whether ior not we have competition from 

foreign sources. In addition, iron ores are coming from mny other sources than 

Venezuelao 
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Mr. Severson - continued. 

"The best measure that we have of the etrength ot co111petition trm foreign 

iron ores is the large tonnage ot foreign ores being.delivered to the steel mills in 

the Uni tad States.· We have prepar~d a chart which shows the total imports of iron ore 

irito the United States from 1900 througb 19Sli. and on the· basis or information from 

,the United States Bureau ot Min~s~ we have estimted the imports for 19SSo I think 

the best evidence ot competition is the rapidq ascending curve trom about one million 

tou in 191'S to an estim ted twenty-one and one-halt million tons in l9SS. At thia 

11lOJ18nt it ·appears certai.n that 19SS will be the best year in histoey so far as steel 

production is concerned in the United States, yet as of October 17th, the shipments 

tr.om-the Lake Superior District are 11,286 tons less than they were at the same date 

in l9S3, a peak produ.ction yearo I think it is important to po:f.nt out that the 

quality ot tJiese foreign ores is superior to the ores now being shipped from Minnesotao 

Therefore one of the most important problems that faces the Industz7 in Minnesota. in 

order to remain competitiYa• is ·that it is riow necessary- to benei'iciate more iiature.l 

ores so thq can compete qualit;rwiseo .The term 'high-grade oreu, applied to maD7 of 

our direct shippibl ores• ill really a misnomer o To e.tf ect this beneficiation, we wiU 

require huge·:1.nvestmenta in additional beneficiation facilities at the dines or at the 

turnaceso While we have ores coming into the Uni t8d States frca foreign sources in 

direct compe'tiiion with us, Minnesota is also co11pet1ng tor the capital investment to 

be iaade in Minnesota ao that its product can be as attractive to the steel makers as 

are the ores trom t.brador and Venezuela and elaewhere0 er 

Mr. Bergerudo I 0d like to know what the percentage of these imports 

to the ·total used ie - that is used in. thi~ eo'1ntr,.~ 

Mr. s.everaono .I am sorry I just· don°· t have the figure on the tip of DG" 

toailgue bait I can get it to~ you very prompt'.11' after· the meeting, it that as alright. 



·Mr. Snerson - continued. 

"A favorable tax climate is necessary to attract the capital investment 

to prodde the facilities. Ten to twenty 7ears ago it might have been said there was 

a limited suppq ot iron ore and Minnesota was in a dominating position. In the past 

ten years there has been a change. New sources ot ore have been developed to the 

dtent that it can be said there is now an ample suppl,-y' or iron ore and the steel 

makers can be selective; consequently the ore that ·can be produced at· the clleapest cost. 

and suppl1' the neces198J'Y' iron units will be in greatest demand. 

"2·1hat is ·the positfon of Mjnnesota ores in the competitive iron ore 

arket? 

1. The qualit7 ot Minnesota 0e ores has 'materially declined. In 

earl.1 feare of the Industry, Lake Supar1~ ores from. the Old 

Ranges carried in excess of 6o% na t.ural iron. The average iron 

content has dropped graduallT from SS% in 1892 to SloS% in 19110 

It r•ched SOo!d in 1949 ·and ia noti about SO% natural even after 

about l/3 of the ·shipments have been concentrated. This decline 

in qualit7 bas occured in spite of consistent efforts and large 

capital investaents by the ore and steel indust17 to illlprove the 

ore qual:tt7 by' 1beneficiation11 • The cost to mine and transport 

to •rket is the same t0r the lCM quality ores as it is for the 

hiiber quali t7 ore. a tact which is often overlookedo When eom

parisona are made as to the tax costs per ton, it.seems t~t the 

qualit7 ot the product ahould also be eonsideredo 

2o · In mining, as in all othe:r industrjr, the mining labor and 

equipment costs have greatq increasedo Coupled with the mining 

of a lover grade produc\, the resulting lµlfavorable effect is 
I . 
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Mr. Severson v continued. -'· Mining coftditlOAS causing increased ore costs have also 

developed. Th• ad.ning ot thinner ore veins requiring the 

renunal ot greater quanti t1ea of rook and dirt a tripping to 

uncOYer the orebodies has added ma.terialq to these ore coste. 
. ' 

Ii. The overhead charges on the ores' shipped, ot which taxes 

are a Predominant one0 have also increased the costs of these 

ores, thereby making it mo:re ditficult to meet the competition 

or ares from other 1110re la vorable areas. 

"Acoor<Ung to this Comm1ss1on·9s ONn findings, no other State taxes 8D7 

natural resource.as heav1]1' as Minnesota taxes ir~ ore. 

"A more· favorable tax clinete is absolutcaly essential to attract in\'est

ment ot capital to provide the necessai-,. facilities to produce iron ores which can 

competeo It 1ou arrest or divert this investment, no new jobs are area ted and· the 

existing jobB are imperiled u uiatiDgproperties are exhausted and present 

taci 11 ti ea ~e worn out and not replacedo" 

Mro Welche Are there &fV' questions that members wish to ask Mr. Severiton 

in respect to his teatimo.n.J? 
,-ou mentioned that Mr. Oroachel had no\· 

Mr. Johnson, Ac1I. Mr. Severeon,,.,,,,.,,._ taken into consideration the high 

costa ot prospecting and drilling and search tor new products, and so forth~ Ianitt 11' 

true that th01e coata. are all deductib1e on the cost ot 7ot1r occupation tax? When 

you tinall7 cou to pa.Jing the occupation tax, the costa are deductible, aren8t thq? 

Mro Seversoao I don9t. believe they are,. are they? 

Mr. Montagueo Thq ~· on a particular properv. Money that we sp~ 

on .other propertiea that don°t work out are not dedufttlble. 

Mi'. Joh··1son, A. I'. I realise thato . Then 7ou did mention the tact that 
I . 

there· is quite a difference between the occupation tax and the net income tax. Don8t · 

you think - you mentioned the tact that occupation tax is based ori value ot ore - after 



( 
Mr. Johnson, A..I ... continued. 

all, that is the logical wq to tax mineral or resources cOll.1.ng out ot the ground· here -

'donBt you th~nk? 

Mr. Severson. Tha.t•s the way it'~s done. I don9t say that 1t8s logical. 

Mr. Johnson, Aol. You did mentjon this tact also that for the state to 

determine reaerves would be I. legal question on private property? 

Mr. Severson. Yee air. 

Kr. Johnson, A.I. Still, this is a natural resource which is owned bJ' 

the State of Hl.nnesot,a ori1inal]1" and tor.tax purposes don 9t you think the State ot 

Minnesota should have a right· to know just what the valuations of those are? 

Mr. Severson. I'tllink the State does knON what the valuations ot those 

properti•a are at •DT giTm tiae. I thin1c that many of. the - as I tried to point out 
. . 

in WT testillODJ' • ·lllUCh ot the ore that has been added to the tax rolls has been added 

by virtue ot'improvements in the.economic situation on the one Ian~, and the 1Dlpr0v.,. 

ments in technology on the other band. I aa certain - I know tba t there are ores being 

mined toda7 that ten years ago, no ma\ter how mueh drilling was done on those properties, 

it w~uld haw been considered rock. In tact, we were hauling it out. and putting it an 

the stripping dUDip - so. of it .... ten 7ears ago the ma.te~al that we can, with qclone 

plants todQ" treat and make •hipable produ~ts out ot o · 

Mro Johnson, A.I. Oh, I think we have gained considerablJ' but -

Mr. Severson. (Interposing) I tbirik if the State of Minnesota baa a 

mineral property - bas a mine, and it wants to explore that mine, why I think that'• 

fineo 
Mro Johnson, AoI. But supposing the si.te • the tax ~partment ot the 

State of Minnesota felt that the estimates they got from the owners or a mine waa too 

law and they had suspicions that there was more ore in that mine, donot 70u think that 

the State of Minnes:ta· should have the right to go ·1ri there and determine whether their 

suspicion is correct or not? 
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Kr. Severson. I ·belie•• that they have to base it on the intonation 

( that is available. 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. I think that they generally do that. 

Mr. severson. That is right. 

Mr. Johnson, A. I. I still think that it the State ot Minnesota felt that 

there was something hidden there or some valuations that hadnit been revealed, they 

shculd have a-right to go in there and determine whether their suspicion is right or 

. 
Mr. Se'V'eraono Well, that is, I believe, really a Constitutional question 

that I don 11 t know that I am prepared to answer it. I tried to point out that the 

amount of drilling that has been done on the Mesabi Range, I think, is without parallel 

1n any mining d18trict 8ft)'Where in the world or a..,,. kindo 

.. . ·r Mr. Johnson, A.I. hat's right. Maybe that•s why the State - the tax 

deparQient bas accepted it aa being accurate. 

Mr. SeYeraon. I think that the amount of drilling that could be done bJ' 

the State of Minnesota would.be 1netfect1w, would be imprudent and aa tar as I am 

concerned, would.be a complete ~aste of public tund.s. 

Mro Johnson, A.I. Did Mr. Orosc~el suggest dr~lllng by the State? 

Mr o Severeono In his memorandum he suggested. tha.to 

Mro Be:rgerudo Have you had an;r Qomplaints f~om the State o.t Minnesota 

that thq aren° t getting all the information on the ore reserves? The reason I asked, 

I recall a professor trom the School ot Minnes appeared here sometime in the ·past tour 

3'8&1'81 who etated· that he felt thq were getting all the information necessary- on 

reserves up thereo 

·Mr. Severaono we· have had no complaints from the State to JrG" knowledge0 

We M.ve had a suggestion by the City of Eveleth that they would -·should do some 

drilling to presumabl.1' expand the ore reserves and tO enlarge their taxable valuation0 
i 

We w~ld suggest, howeTer; tha\ the question.or the valuation of'_ other non-mineral 

prop~rt7 might - specitical.17 speaking ~ ~le~, might wel?- bear some scruti?>T0 
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( Mr. Welcho Any other qgestions? 1'hank 70\l, Mr. Severson. 

Mr. Montagueo Mr. C' .. airman. J wonder if I may ask just what your plans 

might be - I wish to make a eta tement and the:· e will probabl.7 be two veey short 

atat•ents with respect to the particular mines mentioned by Mro Groschel. I think 

probabl.1' it we ran through to 12 :30 or so, we could finish our presentation. if that 

is ea tisfactory to you. Otherwise I would put these other men on first -

Mr. Welch. (interposing) It it is agreeable with the Commission, I think 

while we are all here we ought to give you an opportunit7 to complete your presenta

tiono 

Mr. MObtagueo Alright.. We will upset our order just a little bit and 

go into on~ of the mines which Mr. Groschel used as an illustration ot hidden tonnageo-. 

'l'hiB mine was the Troy Mine. I might state something that is early history. It was 

an undergr0'1bd mllle, opened up in the early l900°s, operated by Pickands-Ma.ther until 

1913, I believe, was the last ;rear that they operated it. 'l'hey then thought thq had 

exhausted ibe miDeo Thq thought there ·was no ore left that was commercialli minableo 

The.r surrem.red their lease, eorapped their equipment and abandoned this mineo It 

was their judgment, •.• operators, that the_ mine waa all through and was worthless. It 

laid idle, no llliniilg compa87 having •IV connection with it, until 191'1, when Rhude and 

Fr,y~rger, who were then just sc~ operators and who are now getting to be quite rec. . 

spectable operator• on the Range, took a fiier on it, opened it. up as an open pit to 

see what ihq could acram'out and has·developed some additional ore~ That ia· ~.of 

, the ~es that Mre Groschel uses as ,q good 1~luetration of hidden tonnageso I would 

like to ask Mro Robert.Fryberger ot the firm ot Rhude ·and Fryberger to nake a little 

sta temento·· . . 
Mr. Fr.yberger. Well the picture of the Troy Mine ia simpq thiao when 

~e took over the lease· in 1947, there were some 200, 6oo tolis ot ore estimated avail= 
i 

able.arid. prior to that time, as Mr. _Montague. said, Pickands-Ma.ther had mined it under

ground and taken out some 7SOtooo tonsD I believeo It stood id.le for 34 years and no 



Mr. Fryberger ~ continued. 

with us. In fact, they gave us a ve-q ra:vorable lease - I won't tell you what the 

. ro)'Alty was, but the year bet~re they wanted to give us a lease of 2)- a ton which is 

almost unheard of in this day and ageo But anyway 1 we went. ahead and we pwn.ped the 

nd.ne out ~nd we· stripped the caved area where P.H. had mined underground and for the 

yer&rs, from a47 to •S1, about, we got our ore out of this caves principallyo I think 

we took out some S or 6 hundred thousand tone. But that is the reaecn that there was 

no estimate - no new estimate made from 1947 until 9S3o We minjd in an ar!ta which was 

considered exhausted, so we were developing no new ore and that 200,000 ton estimate 

atoodo However, f:tom 19$2 ~ in 19S2 and 0 S3, we did considerable drillina both in 
I 

the bottom of the pit and on the east side and on the south side princ1palJT, and we 

develope~. same .3 or 4 hundred thousand tons ot ore which accounts for the new estimate 

in 19S3o The estimate ran through 847 ~ 0 S3 about 200,000 tons and in as3 they jumped 

us up to 130, I think it was. You can check that in the mining book. 8'.lt. &nJW81', at 

AflT time I can honestly srq I don't feel that we had,up to 'S.3, &ft7 more than a couple 

thousand tons of ore in sight and I think the estimate Mr. Lambert ade waa very fairo 

It llas just been a scram proposition. We have gone in there and worked from 7ear to 

Y•r and telt our wa7 and we have felt we have done a good job tor ourselvea and also 

a good j9b for the State tax~wise and have also employed a lot ot men an~ I think it 

has been a .go1)d detil for everybocbr all the way aroundo· That is all I have to aq
0 

Mr. Goodino That operated as an open pit, didn 1 t 1 t? 

Z~r. Fryberger. That us right. We are going to operate next year. we 

have an estim te ot lSO thousand tom in there, I believe. I donut know whether we 

will get tha to I couldn ° t a~ o I think we will get 60• 000 tone. There 18 one thing 
. . 

I might add about the 0 I forgot to mention ... ~ the t1rat three ·7ears., we put up 

a leading pocket and a grizzley to load our ore but we dlcinet put in a cruaher
0 

All 

the oversize, the plus ... 8 in~h was crushed by 1111u1poifer with sledge hamara. we didn't 
i 

think enough o~ the property to pat the expenditure into a cnieher - tbatoa what we 

thought ot the property. Don 11 t mistake·ine. we have made mon• on the propertJ', but 
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Mr. Fryberger - continuedo 

it has required a lot of supervision, a lot or know-haw and a lot of personal effort~ 

Mr. Welch. when you took over this mine under lease, you of course 

pumped out the water t1rst and then drilled? 

Mr. Fryberger. We pUMped out .the water. We did no drilling. The 

property wae fairly well drilled - had been drilled by P.M. 1 I suppose and we did no 

further drilling because it looked like it was fair]\y' well outlined. As it m turned 

out, it waen•t too well outlined. On the- east side we thought we were up apinst a 

rock we11. We thought it vaa the end of the iron formation but it turned out that one 

of our engineers got the bright idea to move over 100 feet. We went over there and 

drilled and we tound a couple hundred thousand tons of ore. There was just a roek 

horse in there - that happene quite often, in these pits especially - the pita on the 

edge of the formations. The Troy Mine is on the extreme south end o! the formation, 

right south of Eveleth,., 

Mr. Welch. The ~int I had in mind was thieo · It has been suggested that 

the State is going to do a little drillingo I8d like to get from you, it I ma:r, a 

few figures on the amount of ~net you bazzard. 

Mro Jriberger~ Well, in the first place we had to lay ourselves on the 

line w1 th the fee owners to pa7 them far lSO, 000 tons whether we got it out or not -

that ran into considerable amount of mone7 - rTS,OOO. I told you the amount of royalty 

now~ which I didn °t intend to do. I nppoae outside or that, before we got that 

opened up, we bad to. put that :railroad in there, then we did some sifting and pumping. 

I suppose we had, before we got the ore we had to· strip maybe 100,,000 J&rds, possibl;r. 

Oh, we would have had $7S,,OOO in there - of actl1al ·money spent before we got &DJ' 

ore out, I woul~ sq. 

Mr. Welcho I just wanted to get an idea of the funds it would r~quire to 

get into that ac~ivitJ'o 
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.Mr. Frybergero Outside of the rtS,000 for the lease, we have laid our

selves on the l:ln• tor another t7S,ooo - that's.quit~ a figure tor a small outfit. 

It isn't •DY' cut and dried proposition - it's been tough. 

Mr. Peterson. Did it take no drilling tm this property to reveal 400,000 

tODll? 
Mr. Fryberger. I haven't got those figures exactly but we went dClln in 

the bottom or the pit - we got a good deal of wash ore which has been mined out this 
. -it0s hard 

year and we got lS0,000 tons of direct •hipping ore. It isn°t very/ta:Dxto sell it, 

but it•s low sllica and about a 44 natural iron. It's hard to sell. But I would sq 

additional drilling, yes, uncovered. - I can 9 t say exactly; but I'd sq 400,000 tons of 

ore on the sides and the bottomo 

Mr. Welch. Does that have to be beneticiated? 

Mr. F17bergero well, from nOli on. We put ·~p ·a plant this year and ·we are 

beneficiating everything troiu now on. We expect to put a heav media plant in next 

year along with the washing ~ we jut have a washing plant now. The thing has denloped 

from ,-ear to year· and we have felt our way along and made a good thing out of 1to No 

one wanted 1 t in the first place but USo · 

Mr. Welcho Thank you, Mr. Fryberger. 

Mr. Montagueo As long as we· are on that question, I might go ahead and 

clean up that part ot our presentation., by tak:itig another mine which was used b7 

Mr. Oroachel as an illustration ot hidden tonnages which is the Carls No. l Mine ot . 
Rbndq 

M. A. Hanna. I have a written statement here trom Mr. taai"ta19', Dick Whitnq, the 

head of Hanna.0s Mining operation in this area whiQh I will leave with the Commission0 

I would like to just abstract certain inf'ormation hom it and then ask Mr.· Scallon to 

aay a few words about that particular property. Mr. Whitney calls attention to the 

fact that Carls Noo l Mine was, prior to 1949, - Was not held, either owned or.under 
. . 

leas.•, .b7 arr.r Mining compa~ sinc_e the earl.1' 1900 9s;, •hen some compa01', he doeanot 

state,who, had g0ne on there and did do. eome drillingo The drilling just ehoNed. 



Mr. Montague .... continued. 

( nothing that they would look at, - just a small amount of poor ore. He sa;ys it showed 

1801 of surface over the ore - only tive·of these or~ginal holes showed &t\f ore that 

appeared minable. But because the ore was era.diet in appeaarance and _ in structure 

and required beneticiation, it had doubtful future market value and no open pi:t 

mining potentials because of the prohibitive stripping. The property lay absolutely 

idleo '!here was no mining company intere,~ted in it from about that time until Hanna 

took 1t over in 19b9o They went ahead and started drillingo On May l, 19S2, on the 

basis ot the drilling up to that point., they estimated 800,000 tons of ore on the 

propertJ'o Hoveve!i, it was base~ on incomplete drilling and labratory test datao On 

Ma1' 19 19$3, a1 of the drillln1 up ~o t'1&t time, a reserve gre estimation was submitted 

to the School ot Mines for review and the School ot Mines estimated as follows: 

Direct shipping oret 1 million tons open pit and a million tons underground, ... total, 

2 million tonso Wash ore concentrates. - 860,000 tons.open pit and 628,ooo tons untter
ground, or a total of 1,488,ooo. Lean wash ore concentrates ..... 67?,000 thousand. In 

all a total of 4,!37,000 tons" ·The analysis indicated 4So2S natural iron on the 

direct shipping, open pit ore and b8o 1h natural iron on the wash concentrates. !here 

is a nearby mine, the Carls Noo 2 Mine opened in 19Sl, which will be exhausted this 

yearo Mro Whitnv ea7a "our &x.perience has not been good. We encountered unstable 

material in the stripping banks which averaged about 160 feet in deptho O~ engineers 

laid out the .slopes at stripping at 1(1 2S to 1. Our experience is that they ua 2i to lo. 

In other words, ·we have added 3,Soo,ooo yards of stripping because .of the unstable 

conditions. ·All testing in the Carls Noo 1 shows that the same material prevails there0 

.we are not sure at this time whether this property can ever be worked by open p~t 

methods and the natural iron on the direct ore would make it uneconomical for under

ground naethoda and no_ one has yet been able to mine .underground wash ore at a protito•• 

Now, Mro ScallOn, I mnder it you would supplement· Mr. Whitney 11 s statement? Mr0 

Scallon is consultant tor MoA. Hanna Consulting Engineer Compa070 



Mr. Scallon. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I didn't know until Mr. 

Montague told me a.few moments ago that the Carlf$ No. l Mine had been brought into 

question at all, so any.thing at all. I bad planned to say is extemporaneous. Anything 

that I could add to tba t last paragraph of Mr. Whitney 1 s letter tbs. t you just read 

would be exactl.7 when I would say. We have opened up the Carls Wo .. 1 Mine which ad ... 

joins .. that ia No. 2 Mine~ which is a state property. Our experience with bank$ 

there are as Mr. Whitney bas ihdicated in tmt last paragraph. The Carls Noo 2 Mine, 

the state mine whleh is now opened, is not adj1,1cent to a lakeo The stripping material 

that has &wept back to th~ exteat that was indicated by Mr. Whitney- as 2~ to 1 ratio, 

is not permanentl.7 saturated by seepage troza a lake. The Carls Noo l Mine whiah was . . 

brought into question here todq, is riparian to Welcome Lake which has been drained 

ot water by the Pickands-Mflther Company because it has an operation on the other side 

that they felt the water was endangering. Now the Carls No. 1 Mine is riparian and. 

at the bottom of that lake is 30 i'eet of silt and mud. So that is the grave question 

1n·011r mind whether to open up the Carls No. l Mine or not and I am or - there 1s 

great. dit:t'erenc• ot opinion among us men. I obtained a permit from the State of 

Minnesota last fall to remove the muck from the bottoin of that mine. Taking all 

things into corisideration, I feel that that Hoo 1 Mine has no taxable value and I, 
. . 

myself ha.Ye recommended that we do not face the hazard or opening it up because of our 

exp~rience at ·the adjacent Mine. this Number 2 which is a series of turrets and 

benches all the· way up and still isn't sta.bleo It is the worse ground that I know of 

tll\YWhere in the State of Minnesotao So I qu~stio~ that it has comm~rcial nlue. We 

·haven't yet taken ad•ntage ot our permit to go ahead and .. with it. .The permit was· 

granted last fall. I think Mr. Whitney said everything that I have said but that was 

just because I .didn 9t know what he said and I volunteered the information to Mr.Montague0 

. Does .&llY'bodT want to ask any questions? 
. . 

Mr. Montagueo The.re is ~ne .other mine speeificall;y mentioned by Mr. 

Groschel. That is the Wacootah Mine which was formerly operated by Wheeling Steel 

l 



Mr. Montagne .... continued. 

the least was concerned, to the Pacific Isle· Company. Pacific Isle went in there on a 

scram operation and by a story somewhat similar to the story of the ~roy, got out qu~te 

a bit of ore - that is they developed more ore than was believed to be there. Now Mr. 

Binger of Pacific Isle expected to be here to mak~ a statement on it. I have a m.enuho-

graphed copy of ttie statement wh:lch he nede to the House Committee. I won't read it 

because it is rather long but .I will l~ve it with your Secr·etary tor information on 

that property. That is a.11 the properties which Mr. Groschel used as the illustration 

of hidden tonnages. Tonnages that were escaping taxation in the State. 

Mr. Montague. I would like to go ahead now and discuss some of the points 

in bis memorandum. I might introduce myself. 1(1 name. is w.K. Montague. I am appear

ing as Representative of Lake Superior Industrial Bureau which is an association of 

all the mining companies:. large and sll&ll, in the State. I am. also Directory Attorney 

far several of the independent operators, - Pickands-Mather,, Erie, Reserve 1 Republic., 

and one or two others, Snyder, and one or two other operators. I think it might be. 

more logical for me to go ahead on this question or the valuation of iron ore. The 

question is raised by Mr. Groschel with r~spect to that particular subject. Let me 

state that it strikes me as being strange to the point almost of being ridiculous,-The 

importance that is being attached to undervaluation of· iron ore for· ad valorem tax 

purposes. I say that because unless you are thinking in terms that values ought to be 

tour times as high as they are at the present time, all you. are proving is over-valu

ation rather than under-valuationo The Commission appointed by the Legislature four 

years ago has now completed its stuczy- of assessed valuations in Minnesota.· I have 

their report, whjch of_ course all you members of .the Legislature received. They show 

that the average property .... a,n~rage non-mining property in Itasca County, which is 

one of the mining counties of the State w the fall and true value detezitined tor tax 

purposes is 17 o 38% or the actual full and true va.lu~ as shown by sales. In Crow Wing 

County, another of the three co~nties - mining counties, that ratio is 2SalS%o In 

St. Louis County, the third county, and the largest by far, that ratio is 2S. 76%. So, 
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Mr. Montague - continued. 

on the basis ot this Commissionos findings, other property - non-mining property in 

the mining counties of the State, is assessed, full and true values for tax purposes, -

is one:.rourth or less or what they found to be the full and true value of the property. 

So again I say, unless you are talking in terms of that mining property ·valuation 

should be increased by at least four times, you are not talking under-v-alua tion, you 

are talking over-valuation as compared to other properties. Before drilling for taxes, 

you might much more chief'.q take a look at other property at its valuation for tax 

purposes. Mr. Groschel made some statements with respect "to the Hoskold method or 
valuing iron ore0 He pointed out that it was a method of determining the present worth 

or future income estina ted to be obtainable from the px•cpert,y over a period of time and 

that in valuing the property, the taxing authorities used what we know as the range life 

of 30 years at the present time, to determine the present value of the earnings which 

will be received· over that time. N~, he jumped at the co11clusion that because they 

apply that basis to these properties, - that is determining the present worth or those 

future profits on·a range life basis, that there is u11der-valuation of a property which 

would be mined out before 30 years. He uses as the extreme illustration the case or a 

property which would be mined out in one year - is being mined out in one year. He 

says.that property should be assessed 128% more than it is because it is going to be 

mined out in one year instead of its value being determined on the basis of return of 

profits over the period of 30 years o Well,, what he does, is miss entirely the whole 

point ot the method or valuation which was being followed. You cannot possibly mine 

out and ship all the ore in Minnesota .... all the billions or more tons of ore in Minnesota 

in one year. It is going to be shipped over a period of years. Also, you have two 

mines, ..,. I can illustrate ~ere bY just taking these books - suppose you have three mines;·_ 

exactly the same kind of ore; exactly the same mining conditions just to simplify the 

illustration; suppose one mine you are operating n0w·and you are going to be exhausting 
i 

it in the ne>ct year or five or teti years; suppose that then the next mine won't go into 

operation until ten years £rom now and then will operate during the remaining ten to 
.......... 

~, .~5 .... ~ .. c:;,. 
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Mr. Montague - continued. 

twenty years; suppose that the third mine is going to be held as a reserve for twenty 

years and then put in operation and operate the last ten years of the thirty year-life. 

Nu.r what Mr. Groschel would say is that you put a very high value on the first mine 

because the ore is going to be taken out right away and practicalzy no value on the 

third property because it is goi.ng to lie there for twenty years before you start on 

it. You would have two mines exactly the \Same, exactly the same kind or ore, exact]¥ 

tie same value on the marketas far as anybody buying it, with widely different valua

tions put on it because or your assumption that the owner is going to mine the first 

one this yearo 'What the method ot valuation followed by the tax com.ussioner is, ahd _ 

it has been aastained b7 the district court and the Supreme Court of Minnesota, and is 

,lniversial in valuing property ot this kind - they value the middle ton of ore. They 

assume that on the narket nobody is going to pay more for this ton over here because 

it can be mined out this year where exactly the same ton over here you pay leas for 

because the owner is going to hold that for thirty years. They value the middle ton 

of ore" Assume that market value would work down to a point where the value of that 

middle ton ot ore is the value to be used f'or all or it. Otherwise you would have 

the chaotic condition of mines like the Stephens having had no value whatever practical]¥ 

placed on them for tax purposes because the Oliver didn't intend to operate them tor 

a long time. You would have mines with the same grade o! ore with the same mining 

costs having eJitremel.1' high value because the owner was going to mine them this year. 

You can•t value on that basis. 

Mr. Welch. Where would you land constitutionally if you tried it? 

Mr. Montague. You w<llld land uhere they landed in n 32 and 1 .34, in the 

courts, and I am quite sure you would _get ·the same decision they got at that time. But 

that's the theory of this method of valuation and it does•nt mean that because a mine 

is going to be mined out this year or next year th~t.it has been undervalued,, anymore 

than it means that another mine i_sn' t goi-ng to be touched tor twenty years that it is 

being overvalued. The average of the conditions .. value the middle ton of ore upon the 
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assumption that no single ton of ore can be given a higher value upon the basis that 

( it ha.s some greater right, to get to the market quicker than the other tono 

Mr. Bergerudo Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question. In other words, the 

reason or the claim that was rrade that this mining out in one year, you get your money 

quicker, is that it, so that you don't have the length of time to wait to get your· 

return so therefore it is higher? 

Mr. Montague. That was the reason, but by mining this property first you 

automa ticall.T defer this property,, That is, you gain on one and lose on the .other ... 

you or somebo~ else. Sure, some operator who isn't carrying reserves, he can go in 

and do a quick job and benefit by this method. But ov~r the whole industry, the 

valuing the middle ton ot ore is the only sound, the only fair and the only legal way 

that you can go about it. 

Mr o Bergerud. May I ask one further question, Mr. Chairman.. When you 

speak of. the middle ton, you mean the one in between the ten and the twenty years?· 

Mro Montague. I mean that you are using a thirty year life - the ton of 

ore that is going to be shipped out 15 years from now is the one that bas the average 

value. It fixes the average value for all -

Mr. Bergerud. (interposing) So when you use thirty 7-.rs, you do take 

that average don°t ycu? 

Mr. Montagi.ie. Yes, you take the middle po~t tor the average tono Row. 

he attacks the use ()f the thirty year life as being too long and •kea a rathematical 

division of tonnages by shipment and says that they shouldn't be using thirty year 

life, they should be using some shorter life. That thirty year life is not just a 

question of mathematics. You can't just divide and ·say that well, it works out JS 

years, 17 years and 20 years and that's what you should useo It is a matter ot judg

ment combin~d with mathematics.. It is a question of ·just when will .these ores be 

exhausted. Mr. Spaeth has testified that f~. quite a; period of time, tor every three 

tons of ore shipped out of ~e ~tate, two tons have been added to reserves by develop-
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that investment in the property when you come to consider who should get depletion. 

Incidently, he does not get depletion on the fee owner's interest in it. Under the 

Federal atatu·tes, the 15% depletion on the royalty share of the profit is allowed to 

the tee owner. It is only tr..e excess over the royalty upon which the depletion is 

allowed to the operators and to that extent Mr. :Jroschel 9s calculation of the amount of 

depletion is off because he has made no deduc tio-1 for the portion of depletion which 

would go to the tee owner and not the operator. However, that recovery of the money 

invested in that Wlf'. is only one element of deplstion. Mr. Severson touched to some 

extent on the capital gains feature of it. Mining is a unique operation - not entirely 

unique, timber industry has some resublance mo it., but Y'OU are consuming your capital 

all the time. What you are doing, is digging up your capital and shipping it away. 

When 70~ are through with y~ operation of a mine your capital investment in that 

mine is dropped. '!be ore was the value. You. mined it, shipped it awq and 1tns goneo 

Suppose that you had a mine., either under lease1 or awned, either one,, that y-ou had 

held for sometime. Suppose the time came when you wanted to do something with ito 

Should you mine it or should you sell it. If you sold it 1'lnder the UoS. income tax. 

law and under the state income tax law, you would not be taxed. on the FOi'i t on that 

sale as ordinary incoml!. It would be under the capital gains provision or both the 

Federal and State income tax laws. It has no relation to mining whatevero That is 

what you would get if you sold your lease or sold the mine. You would get the profit 

from it, subject to the capital gains provisions or the income tax laws, which would 

rneanthat you would first deduct your acquisition costs, the money that you had in it, 

and the remaining profit - only $0% of it would be subject to the Federal tax. It would 

mean that on that K:ind of a proposition, you would pay on your gain, a federal tax of 

25% or 26%0 Now, in view ot that, should ycu go ahead and mine it - take the risk of 

mining it, use up the capi~l in that wq, by shipping out each year part of your 

capital and exhausting it and have it breat94 just asi normal income with no .allowance 

whatever similar to the capital gains provision. I said that in this respect we re

semble somewhat the timber industry. If you own some pine land, cutting the timber off, 
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Mr. Montague - continued. 

( you are up against that same proposition. You are selling your ca.pi ta.l. The Federal 

government very soon ran _up ·against that problem. in the timber _industry. If a man 

I, 
\ 

went ahead and cut· his timber and sold it by the piece, he was subjected to a normal 

tax on his profit. Well, it didn't take them very long to find out that wasn't the 

way to handle y6ur timber. Instead of cutting it, paying the normal tax oa it, they

would sell the timber_ land and take their profit in capital gains. And that got just 

common enough that the people who didn't do it were being dii.scriminated against so that 

Congress, I believe in 1942, allowed capital gains - allowed the sale of timber to be 

treated as capital gains, whether the tract of land was sold or whether just the timber 

was sold0 In o·ther wnds, they adopted with respect to the timber indus~ry - where the 

same theory is involved, they adopted the theo17 or capital gains allowan.Ca was the 

proper thing to doe Instead of the percentage depletion which you get in the case of 

iron ore ~ 15% of the gross not ~eeeding SO% of the net, being ~s favorable as you 

could get under a capital gains provision, or as favorable as the timber people get 

under their provision, it is leas favorable. Because we can never, under our p~rcentage 

depletion, get as much allowance as the capital gains proVision would give if you sold 

the propert7. Besides the return or the actual money invested in it~ that is another 

aspect of the depletion problem that Congress had to take into consideration. The 

question or replacing your capital. What does it profit you if you had 100,000 tons 

ot ore in a_ mine in the ground, maybe it only cost y()u SO¢ or maybe it only cost you 

10¢. You mine it out this year and get $1.00 for it, - have $1.00 profit on it. If' 

you have to go around and pay $1.00 a ton to get another 100,000 tons 0£ ore so that 

you could be in business, ~t the end of the year, after getting the other, you still 

have just a 1004 000 tons of ore. You have that much capital and that's all you have. 

Jou replaced something that cost you maybe not very much with something that cost you 

a lot because of t~e change in cond;itions, the difficu!ty of acquiring it. Unless 

you are going to treat mining operators as just being one shot propositions, going 

ahead on one mine, exhausting that and being thron.gh_~ you· have got tn b~ke ;.nt.o 



Mr. Montague - continued. 

( consideration in your taxation policy, as the Federal government has, the proposition 

that they have to replace the ore ~t they ship out. Replace their capital with 

other ore which probably costs them considerable more than the former ore has. Now~ 

all those considerations - all those three considerations: - the return o! money that 

you actualzy spend in acquiring, the capital gains feature, the necessity ot ~eplacing 
ed · 

your ore with other ore if you are going to.continue in business, all enter/into the 

policy of Congress in allowing percentage depletion. Now, what is proposed - I don't 

like to say what is proposed by Mr. Groschel, but wr.iat is proposed by those who sa7 

you should throw out this depletion allowance, laying aside for the moment the question 

of how lttllch of it represents actual cost depletion, assum.a that there wasn't a dollar 

of it represented actual cost depletion, what they are proposing ia that the State 

shou.ld millif)' the ·policy of Congress that where Congress, after considering it for · 

years, af'ter hearing,,atter hearing, concluded, on the basis of fairness, upon the basis 

of 1\J'a tional policy in making sure that people continued to invest and to acquire addi

tional reserves and keep the new processes, new ways of' supplementing the present 

reserves, Congress adopted a ·policy and what is proposed is that the State should just 

move in, nullify Congress's determination of the policy that should be .followed, by 

hyking its taxes to take advantage or that allowance. I don't think it is a sound tax 

policy for the State to do it, anymore than it would be sound tax policy for the state 

to move into the capital gains field and ins·tead of taxing capital gains at the ·6.3% 

as if it were normal income, to hit it :for 15% or 20% upon the theory that they can 

take up the slaclc that the Federal government hasn't taken. I don't believe that kind 

of policy we could follow. 

Mr. Montague. Now, I have just one more subject that I wish to consider 

and that is Mr. Groschel'e ~omparison of the combined State and Federal taxes i;ira 

of the mining compBnies in Minnesota with th~ Cana.di~n and Venezuelan taxes •. He makes 

in his - on page S of his memorandum, he says this: "In Canada the government has an 

income tax of 47.6% of net income but has a depletion allowance based 011 net p!1of.it 
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Mr. Montague eo continued. 

( which reduces the rate somewhat. In addition, each or the Pro~inces has an income tax 

of their own. Therefore, the combined Provincial and Canadian government tax.es would 

approximate the combined Minnesota and Federal taxes, except that the Newfoundland

Labrador taxes would be greater if their 20% tax on mining company net income becomes 

operative. n Let me say that statement is just taken out of thin air. He says that 

Canada has "some allc:Mance for depletion", or an allowance for depletion which "reduces 

the rate somewhat". Canada allows a flat .3.3 l/3% of net income as a depletion allow .. 

ance in the case of mining. The Newfoundland 20% law which he talks a.bout is a law 

applicable to ordinary mining o~erations. The Iron Ore Company of Canada has a better 

break - it has mda a different deal with the Newfoundland government before they went 

in there. But he says if that law became operative why their taxes would aggregate 

more combined Dominion and Provincial than the combined Minnesota and Federal taxeso 

Well, that 20% law, so-called, in Labrador, is intended ~o take care ot previous 

minerals as well as others. It has this provision right in it. "shall be taxed on 

the following rates on net income" and I am quoting from the law: "at the rate ot 20% 

in the case of mines frOlfl which iron ore is recovered but not in aI\Y event to exceed 

the amount that would be paid if the tax was levied at the rate of 10- a ton on the 

first 1,500,00 tons or iron ore recovered and 8¢ a ton on ea.ch additional ton ot iron 

ore recovered." That's the 20% law applicable to iron ·ore in Newfoundland. Now, how 

does it work out? In about 10 minutes, you can take Mr. Oroschel1s statement and 

assume that all ot this is being operated in Labrador and figure out exactly what the 

comparison would be. I say exactly, - within one_ exception which I will mention where 

it shalils a nmch more favorable position than is jus.tified. You can take his profit, 

before taxes, that 1s profit before income taxes, $178,ooo,ooo shown here. You deduct -

there are 63 million tons of ore shipped from Minnesota in that year involved in this 

calculationo At 10¢ on the· first million and a half; tons of ore a:nd 8¢ a ton on the 
' -

remainder, their tax would be #S,010,000. That would be the Labrador tax on 63 million 
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Mr. Montague .... continued. 

tons of ore .under that 20% law that he refers to. You deduct $5,,070,000 from the 

$178 million and you would have $173 million subject to Federal tax. The depletion 

is 33-1/3%. Thirty-three and a third percent of that $173 million is $57,780,000, or 

$7 million dollars more than the depletion allowance that he shows for the - under the 

TJnited States income ·tax law. The remainder subject to tax at the rate or 46;% would 

be $ll$,S70,000. The 46\% would make the tax on that $5$ million., almost exactly, to 

which you would add back the tS,070,000 Provincial tax and you would have a total of 

$60,.3$0,000 combined Dominion and Provincial tax on that operation if all this ore 

were up there and was operating under the Canadian law and then the so-called Labrador 

20~ lawo The total State and Federal taxes here on our operations with this being 

done in Minnesota are $77 million.dollars, - $17 million dollars more combined Federal 

and $tate taXes paid on the operation in Minnesota than you would pay on that same 

kind or an operation up in Labradoro Actually the difference is substantially larger 

because this calculation assumes that you would have local~ ad valorem ta.Jces up there 

also equal to the $18 million ad valorem taxes which we paid in Minnesota, and thq 

haven•t anything like that. In fact the Newfoundland percentage law is in lieu of 

the tax - ad valoran tax on the ore in the ground. On the same basis that he calcu

lated 43. S% as being the combined tax in Minnesota, using that same basis which, as 

pointed ou.t, we do not admit because i_t does not allow depletion, the Labrador tax 

would be 33.3% of net income, combined Dominion and Prov5.ncial taxes. He also states 

that the Venezuelan tax would be higher than the combined Federal and State taxes in 

Minnesota as a percentage of net profits. In mak1n,g that statement, first he says he 

includes the fact that under the Venezuelan law, th.ere has to be a distribution of 

profits with your employees - there's al0% distribution of profits. There is, ... it 

isn9t a tax, it's a labor law. Hormel, ror insta~ce.1 enters into a profit sharing 

arrangement with his employees,, it isn't a tax. That. enters into the labor poliey. If 
. . 

you ~re going to compare the cost of l.a~or in Venezuela with the cost of labor up here, 

then you would have to take that into consideration, but when you. are t,alking troces it 
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Mr. Montague.- contimied.. 

doesn't enter in to the calculation. The $0% Venezuelan tax as pointed out in yolZ.' 

Report, after being studied on the ground down there by the members of your Co1nmis

sion who went down to Venezuela, is not only - has to be compared not with just the 

Federal income tax and the occupation and royalty taxes 2.nd so forth,, it has to be com

pared with the Federal tax, all local ad valorem taxes of every kind,, all other truces 

of eve-ry kind down there and the royalty on the ore which is all in that deduction. 

To say that it is as heavy a tax as the combined lt"ederal income and occupation tax in 

Minnesota is just stretching the imagination and stretching the facts. Incidentq, on 

the Canadian subject, I was interested in a couy or a letter I will leave with the 

Commission in connection with the discussion or the Ontario tax. The Commission in 

its reoort said that a mine operated in Ontario had to pay the Canadian Dominion tax 

and the income tax levied by Ontario on Mining operation and also local ad valorem 

taxeso The Province didn't levy ad valorem taxes but the local municipalities dido A 

copy of ·that. Report whent to the Department of Mines in Ontario and I have here a 

letter written to the Deputy Minister of Mines or Ontario to the man who sent him a 

copy ot the report in which he says this: 

"I wish to thank you for the copy of the Report of the Legislative Com
mission on Taxatlon of Iron Ore. It is the most enlightening source ot 
information on that matter that I have ever read. · 

· "l note that they have made one misleading statement under the heading. 
of Taxes in Other States; on page 98 they state with respect to Ontario 
that the Province or Ontario does not levy an ad va.lorem ·t,ax but the 
local taxing districts doo As you probably know, the local taxing disA. 
tricts can assess on~ the surface rights of the land value, excluding 
the minerals or plant buildings used in treatment of the ore. Their 
revenue is derived from the portion collected bJ" the Province from 6, 8 
and 9% of the annual profits under the income tax law." 

Mr. Montague. Now, that concludes our presentation on the Gro~chel 

atatementso We just want to stress the tact that there are a lot of different companies 

operating in· Minnesota - some large and some small in the mining business. There is 

a se~tionin this report that refers to the fact that the proposed increase which he 

is supporting would be heavier on the Oliver .and only so much a ton on some of the 

smaller people" Well_., asi d.o from t.ha t philosopby, I ks.n:t to po:int. out. t.h.s.t Hh.:i.le i·~ 
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might not be as much in cents per ton on some of these smaller operators, that it is 

harder for a small operator to stand the 1$% increase in the tax than for a larger oneo 

·The smaller your margin of profit, the more expensive an operation you have - the 

harder any increase in your tax hits you and the small operators were hit, both by 

the increase made during the Session - not as much a.a thfV would have been by the in

crease that was proposed, but also by the change in the labor credits which hit some 

of them very ha.rd. We feel that the Industry as a whole, large and small, has the 

right to expect a fair analysis of the whole situation and a tax policy which does not 

treat them as if they were an outlaw industry subject to taxes ·which they would not 

think of' imposing upon other inch.lStries in the State. Thank you. I'll be glad to . 

ansaer any questionso 

Mr. Welch. Are there any questions? 

Mr. Bergerud. I'd like to ask one question Mr. Chairman. I would like to 

put to you an example of depletiono · If you had a brick building and you could remove 

one brick at a time., you would eventually have no building and that is analogous to 

taking out a ton of ore and each ton until it is gone, isn't that right? 

Mr. '!'{ontague. Or, you might use another comparison - somewhat similar 

comparison. Supposing you owned this 160 acres of land and you platted it into lotso 

Sold the lotso You would take capital gains on each lot as you sold it. You would 

get a capital gains allowance under the income tax law. 

Mr. Goodin. And you wouldn't be taxed on what you sold. 

Mr. Montague. No, you would be taxed on the - the lot which you sold, you 

would deduct the cost or it and t~e balance would be taxed only s°" or the profit on 

the balance would be taxed under the capital gains provision. That is the same thing 

as depletion on an iron ore mine. 

Mr. Welch. Anybody else who would like to be heard? 

Mr. Montague. Unless there is some other representative of the Industry 

who would li.ke to be heard,, why this concludes our formal - ~h, Mr. Binger has finall,f 
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Mr. Montague IP continued. 

shown up hereo Mr. Binger is with the Pacific Isle Company. It is the Company 

that took over the wacootah Mine which was the last mine referred to by Mr. Groschel. 

Mr. Welch. Just a minute - I'd like ~o ask you a. question, Mr. Montagu.eo 

There has been some comment about the source of funds or financing for the taconite 

industry - some comment, as I recall it> by Mr. Groschel - I'm not sure about this, by 

the way, to the effect that the government was ·subsidizing it. 

Mr. Montagueo I don't remember his making the statement, but if he did 

make the statement, he probably was referrring to the question of rapid am~tization 

of plants which the government - that law does permit them to amortize - on some of 

these taconite plants - some portion of the investment on taconite plants is subject 

to rapid amortization. They have their certificates and it is subject to it. That 

means, of course, that they can charge off in the early years of the operation the 

depreciation on the planto It means that when they charge it off, from then on they 

are not going to have an.r depreciation allowance whatever. The question ot whether 

the.r gain or lose on it is going to depend .on whether income tax rates are going to be 

higher or lower in the future. In the end,, there is nox more money lost to the govern

ment, or allowed, it's a question ot when it is allowed. Now, if you call that a 

subsidy, why it 1 s a subsic\Y o 

Mr. Welcho Thank you, Mr. Montague. Mr. Binger? 

Mr. Binger. J.tv' name is Tom Binger and I am Secretary 0£ Pacific Isle 

Mining Company, one of the srrall mine operators on the Mesabi Range which Mr.- Montague 

spoke of a few minutes ago. we produce about SOO,ooo tons or ore a year and have 

been doing so - not to that -extent, but we have been in business since 1946. Most o£ · 

us that started the company were in service during the last war and when we got. back 

we decided we would all start our own mining company. We are the present holder ot 

the mineral lease on the Wacootah Mine. As I understand, that particular mine has 

been sited by Mr. Groschel as an ~xample mine which tias escaped its proper share of 
t • 

ad valorem tax burden, and he sites that it carr:ted a substant:l.sl undar-estbiation of 



ore reserves over some period of time. Now, it is true that the estimated reserves 

on this pro!Jerty increased by some 630_,000 tons in 1953. Our CompanY' is pretty 

proud ot the .fact that it did increase because we feel it reflects our ability as a 

mine .operator and ~e also feel that the State of Minnesota, along with our Company,, 

has benefited by our abilit7 as a mine operator in regard to this particular property. 

To go back a little bit, Pacific Isle acquired this mine lease trom the Wheeling Steel 

Corporation in 1951. Wheeling Steel Corporation had operated the property tor a long 

period of time. I don't know what kind ot a profit they did make, 1£ •111'· I know that 

the grade or ore was not good enough to be charged directly into a blast furnace without 

mixing it with some other ore. It is 11\Y feeling that they found the mine no longer 

desirable for their operation and so.we bad a chance to take over. we operated the 

property' first in 1 )2 and the production from the mine during that 7ear analyzed 

something less than Wi\% natural iron and in exoess ot 12*% natural silto It is obvi· 

ous to you people who al"e familiar with the market practices of the iron ore industry 

tbat an ore analyzing less than 44t% natural iron can't find a reacJ.y market in the 

steel industry. It is my belief that no one can sell that type of ore standing bJ" 

itself, even during the war scarce years of - daring World War II. In '$2,, if you 

would examine our occupation tax returne, you would also find that we lost 84500.00 

in the Operation Of that mine. Our operations during that year didnOt discourage US• 

We still .felt the mine had a potential value but we hadn't found the proper combination 

that was going to make us a profit. In n .$.3, we tried again. We were able to increase 

the natural iron content of the ore to approximatel.1' 47% and· that was our only achieve

ment that :rear because our occupation tax return that :rear indicated a loss of $16,,000. 

Now it doesn't seem unreasonable to me that a property that cannot demonstrate its 

ability to produce ore at a profit,. shouldn't in some measure escape ad valorem 

·taxation. It is certainl.¥ true that the assessed vaiu~a of mineral properv are an 

attempt to arrive at a proper mark~t value for the real estate in question or the 
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Mr. Binger - continued. 

mineral value in question ana it is my belief that a mineral property which can v t 

·demonstrate an ability to produce an ore or marketable quality and at a profit, could 

carry much of a market value. Even so, during the years 1S2 and •SJ, when Pacific 

Isle operated at a loss, they did pay ad valorem taxes on the ore that they did produce 

from the property, even though it was mined at a loss. In •S4, Pacific Isle, by the 

application of what we feel to be some fairly novel techniques and the scram operation 

of depleted properties 1 succeeded in producing ap~'roxima. tely 161, 000 tons of ore which 

was formerly" considered valuless by the tax department and which we had felt previousq 

to be no more than a potential value. It was during this year, •S4, that our operation 

of this property first showed a profit. Because o:f our successful operations during 

the year 0$4, the tax department anticipated a little bit, because they came in wit• 

their re-estima t~dn in 9 53, but they, for the first time, placed an estimate of ore 

material, which prior to that time nobody felt really constituted an ore reserve, be

cause it wasn't - it hadn't ever been shown that it could be made a marketable product 

by beneficiation technique and certainly our experience showed that it couldn't be 

done at a profit. By novel techniques, I mean we have a joint ownership in a fairly 

Complex metallurgical plant called the Coons-Pacific Plant, south or Eveleth. We 

ship from this property and numerous other properties ore material - crude ore material 

t~ this particular plant by rail, dump the cars as the7 come into this plant~ beneficiate 

by means of - we have three stage crushing, we have heav.y. media, we have gig,, we have 

humphrey spirals, - almost all or the facilities that are now known to iron ore benefi

cia tion are present in that plant and we can knock anyone of them in or we can knock 

any one of them out, depending upon what type of ore we are treating. We found the 

right combination in 'Sh as to this particular properv. Now as a result of our efforts, 

and I feel only because of our efforts, there was .th~ placed on the tax rolls,, this 

160JOOO tons of iron ore materia~ which Mr. Groschel ispeaks ab0t1t. Weare very much 

disturbed with the inference that we have been tax-evaders when we feel that we have 
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Mr. Binger - continued. 

materially contr~buted to the welfare or the State ot Minnesota by our knowledge of 

scram mining techniques. The State of Minnesota is benefited not o~ by this in

crease in this reserve and the consequent increase in ad valorem taxes, but it is 

benefited by the oayroll dollars that we have expended on this mine even during our 

experimental stage and certainq the payroll dollars we are continuing to expend to 

mine this ore that we have now developed. Also, since Minnesota is the fee owner of 

this property, they should be doubly overjoyed., we reel, because we are paying sub. 

stantial royalty dolls.rs. This same th:t.ng has c.ome up before. We have answered it 

about the Rame way. We are proud of our record and we sure bate to be called cheaters 

on our taxes. We certainly don't feel that we are. 

Mr. Welch. Any questions? Gentlemen, if there are no questions, is there 

anything further? 

Mr. Montague •. There is nothing ftu'ther to present. here. We have a moving 

picture that the Mining Industry !las prepared which has not yet been shown al'J.11fhere 

except to the group who was passing upon it. It shows all tvpes of mining operations, 

from early open pit operations to different kinds and typew of beneficiation mining up 

to tacon1 te. We have arranged - we couldn 1 t arrange to show it here, but we have 

arranged to show it down at the Minnesota Club. As soon as we get through_ here, we 

would like to invite the members ot the Commission and &D7 other members ot the Legis

lature who are here to see that show at the Minnesota Club. It you can come down there 

now, we would lilce very much to show the picture to 7ou. 

Mr. Welch. Is there any other b1siness to be taken up here .first, 

gentlemen? 

Meeting adjourned subject to the call of the Chair. 
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( Statement by L. J. _Severson 
before the 

Legislative Commission on The Taxation of Iron Ore 
October 28, 1955 

My' name is Lloyd J. Severson. I have appeared before the Commission 

before; but for the record perhaps I should state that I ·am the Vice Preside~t in 

charge of Mineral Develo~ment for the Oliver Iron Mining Division of the United 

States Steel Corporation• I work and live in Dullith. 
-~;~ 

I have been in the mining business for about 20 years counting my war-

time service in South America and Europe on the staff of the United States Boa.rd 

of Ecort~ic Warfare - afterward the Foreign Economic A~iriistration. 

connection)\ I was ~ngaged in the study of strategi~ mineral problems. 

In that 

I have worked for the Oliver Iron Mining Division for about twelve years; 

( and my testimony today is given as a member of the iron· mining industry of 

Minnesota. 

The Commission has indicated that the Industry would be permitted to 

answer the memorandum which Mr. Harry Groschel of the Budget Division of the State 

Department of Administration prepared for Senator Donald Fraser and.filed with 

this· commission at its last hearing on September lst. It was explained and 

elaborated at that hearing. 

Mr. Groschel testified before your Commission that he was the author of 

the memorandum on iron ore taxation presented to t~e legislative committees and 

circulated to the legislature during the 1955 session, together with several re-

visfons of that memorandum. This memorandum was the authority for the claim which 

has been publicly made on numerous subsequent occasions that the mining companies 

were in better condition to absorb tax increases thaniother Minnesota corporations, 

( because - so it was claimed ... their combined Federal income and State occupation ._..... .... 
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taxes are only 43.5% of net income as against t?.'le combined Federal and State in-

come taxes of 53. 5% in the case of ordJ.nary business co~11orat.ions. This also is 

the source of a ~.tatement that net income of the Oliver Iron Mining Di.vision of 

the United States Steel Cori:>oration is equal to 401/o of the total net in.come of ,-
the United Sta.-tes Steel Corporation, as well as of several s:Lmj.lar :'.ncome 

comparisons. 

The form in which these claims were sta.ted in the memora.ndum is somewhat 

backhanded. It states, "The mining.industry is not bearing a disproportionate 

share of the State and Federal taxes when compared to other Minnesota business 
.. 

corporations"; but, the inference intended to be drawn from the memorandum, a.ntl 

from Mr. Groschel's testimony before this Commission, is unmistakably that lt 

would be not only fair but would be wise as a means of attracting industry, thus 

( increasi.ng business and employment in Minnesota ta raise the taxes on iron ore. 

We think it very important, therefore, that this Commission make a care~ 

ful anaylsis of how this conclusion was arrived at. .In doing so, you are fortunate 

in having a very candid explanation from Mr. Groschel, brought out by questions of 

the members of your Commission at the last hearing, as to what he took into account, 

'and, more significantly, what he omitted from his calculations in arriving at the 

conclusion I have quoted. 

In explaining the memorandum before your Commission, Mr. Groschel 

frankly admitted that when State taxes alone were consid~tml. the Mining Industry 
--• _,,_,"-~ - ., - - - . WWW . • . , 

was paying a considerably larger proportion of its ne~ income in State taxes than. 

other business in the State. When asked how much larger, he stated. it was certain-

ly twice as large a proportion of net income, and might be three to three and a 

half times larger. -
As a matter of fact, it is easy to niake the calculation9 If you divide 
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the total of occupation and royalty taxes shown by Mr. Groschel's statement, by 

the amount which he clajms is the j_ncome of the Mining Industry,- you would get his 

calculation of that ratio, but it would be one which would exclude any allowance 

for depletion. 

$23,098,832 (1952 Occupation and Royalty Taxes) 
$100,785,9e7 f $2~098,832--rfncome before State taxes) 

Equals 18.6% tax 

The tax thus compute~ of 18.6fo as the industry's tax load compares to a 

6.3% corporate income tax on other industries or about three times as large. This 

is without any allowance whatever for return of capital of the mining companies 

invested in ore in the ground. 

Lake Erie Price 

Mr. Groschel also states that, as a result of his study, he and his 

associates were convinced that the use of the much discussed Lake Erie price base 

for taxation purposes favored Minnesota in that it attributed a high rather than a 

low value to the iron ore produced. 

False 53.5 - 43.5 Comparison 

Though Mr. Groschel testified before your Commission to those significant 

conclusions, the memorandum which he prepared for the legislature made no reference 

whatever to them. Instead, it stressed his claim that the combined Federal income 

taxes and State occupation and royalty taxes of mining companies aggregated only 

43.5ajo of net income. He reached this conclusion - startling because of his previous 

admission as to the level of State taxes - by recomputing the Federal income tax of 

the mining companies and throwing out any allowan·ces fbr depletion or return of 
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( capital invested in the iron ore in the ground. To support this conclusion he 

_makes the startling assumption that the Mining Industry has no.money invested in 

its ore reserves in the ground; that none of the money received from the sale of 

ore represents return of that invested capital. He admits, that, to the extent 

that this assumption is erroneous, his 53%-43.5% comparison is falseo 

Depletion 

What I would like to do today is to discuss the facts which were left 

out of account in the memorandum referred to. in making a determination of net in-

come. The calculation was built largely on conjecture from sOt!le very broad 

assumptions, but I think the most important and substantial item which was 

.deliberately omitted is depletion. At the beginning it is well to get before us a 

clear understanding of what deplet~on is. Let us, first, consider the treatment 

( of depletion, in the law of Federal income taxes. 

The allowance which the Fe~eral Government makes for.depletion is not a 

tax exemption or a tax loophole. It is a cost just as much as wages or deprecia-
~ ' 

~· It is simply a recognition of a very well established principle that return 

of capital should not be taxed as income. The law recognizes the fact that in 

carrying on the business of mining, a portion of the owner's c~pital is cons_umed 

with each ton of ore mined, and that the amount of that capital consumed should be 

charged to cost and not taxed as profit. This fact has been recognized by the 

courts ever since the adoption of the Income Tax Amendment of the Constitution. 

Therefore, profits are not as high as Mr. Groschel lias estimate~ for the industry. -
Mining is basically different from other industries in this character.:.· ,_ .. 

istic of consuming capital, and an understanding of -its characteristics is essen-

tial to an understanding of. a depletion allowance. ~he search for, and discovery 

\ of, mineral deposits involves a long process' of exploration, requiring the 
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expenditure of large sums of risk capital and the plowing back of a substantial 

part of the returns from successful·enterprises in the search for new deposits and 

new processes in order to continue in the mining business. It is true in Minnesota, 

as elsewhere, in the mining business, that of a total number of properties in 

which prospecting and exploration are conducted, only a small proportion disclose 

mineral deposits of commercial value. A mine fine,lly ready to be opened represents 

all the money that has gone into all the efforts to find it or purchase it, to-

gether with all carrying charges up to the.time it is opened. 

As the owner mines and disposes of his product he is, in reality, en-

gaged in recovering his money in order to realize his over-all investment. When 

the mine is finally exhausted he is out of business in so far as that particular 

enterprise is concerned. Therefore, one of his major concerns .- if he hopes to 

{ remain in the business of mining - is the necessity to undertake the expensive 

and hazardous task of discovering and developing any deposits or any ways of 

handling deposits considered worthless tg re~Jace those he Q&& '1.epieted~ 

A specific example of this is the large smns that have been and are 

being spent in explor1.ng for and developing taconi te and other low grade ores. 

Taconite research and experimentation costs alone to the Mining Industry to date· 

ha.ve been conservatively estimated at more than $75,0001 0001 and the job is not 

done by any means. 

By contrast, the ordinary busj.nesses of manufacturing and merchandising 

are able to replace raw materials or goods by continu~us purchases in the open 

market. Manufacturers or merchandisers have to recover the price of new inventory 

in the price which is charged for the product sold. The last in first out inven

tory may be costed to permit recovery of the inventory a~ the current price of 

\, acquisition. Therefore ordinary businesses of 'manufacturing and merchandising in 
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( 
addition to depreciation have adopted procedures to keep the inventory cost on a 

current basis. 

Our revenue laws have recognized this analogous situation as one reason 

for special depletion provisions applicable to the business of mining. 

A fair depletion allowance should return to the prcducer over the life 

of the mining enterprises a capital investment which the mineral deposit repre-

sents. Indeed it should permit him to remain in business by replacing the deposit 

he has exhausted. 

The search for new mines is no longer the simple task of the lone 

prospector; the easily discovered deposits of years ago have been found - at least 

in this area. Applied science and engineering of high order are required in modern 

prospecting, exploration and complicated metallurgical testing. The cost of find-

( ing and bringing new mines into production has increased enormously in the last few 

years. The search for and development of new mines depends·~mainly upon the eatab ... 

lished mining companies with the necessary-trained personnel and ample finance 

resources and equipment. In the national interest,if for no other reason, adequate 

depletion allowances are absolutely essential if funds are to be ~vailable for the 

continued discovery and development of iron ore supplies and processing methods to 

replace the reserves now being depleted. 

After years of difficult experience with other methods of computing deple-

tion allowances for mines, Congress, in 1932, adopted the so-called percentage 

method for iron mining. The depletion question had been studied by a joint commit-

tee on internal revenue taxation, and by the Treasury Department. The study by the 

joint committee staff had shown that the average depletion allowed on all metal 

mines had been 17.1% of ~ross income. As a result o~ this suudy, the staff recom-
' 

( mended a depletion allowance of 15% of the gross income in the case of iron ore 
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,,, 
( mining, subject to an over-riding limitation of 50'/o of net income, and the recom-

( 
\ 

mendation was adopted by Congress. 

Turning now to the application of these factors and principles to the 

question before the Commission; may I remind you first how depletion is treated 

in the memorandum I am here to answer. I will show you the elements of depletion 

on Minnesota iron mines which must be taken into account if the industry is to 

stay in business here and continue to provide jobs for Minnesota people and 

revenue for the State; in short, - to replace reserves now being depleted and for 

the develo:pment of other low grade ores and taconite, which are the promise of 

iron mining in t~e economic future of Minnesota. 

You will note that as far as Mr. Groschel's memorandum is concerned --

and this goes both to his 53.5% - 43.5% ratio, and to his calculation of ·profits 

of the Oliver -- he has simply eliminated entirely from his c~lculation any allow

ance for depletion. 

Any businessman engaged in iron mining is compelled to take depletion 

into account if he expects to stay in business by replacing exhausting mines with 

new discoveries or developments. Mr. Groschel has deliberately ignored this 

business fact in making his computations. If a mining cmm.pany has not taken de-

pletion into account in analyzing its receipts and expenditures, it is going to be 

out of business when its first mine is exhausted. Any business is entitled to 

have its capital returned, and in the case of mining, the ore in the ground is 

that capital. In fact, it is a minimum essential if the enterprise is to be in a 

position to stay in business as its mineral deposits become exhausted. 

Oliver Mines Example 

The primary elements of .invested capital of course are acg_uisi tion costs 

("'-- and carrying charges. Take, for instance, five of the largest mines which were 

l 
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(- operating in 1952 and 1953, the years covered by Mr. Groschel 1 s study, which just 

within the previous ten years had been put into operation. Each of the five pro

duced more than 1,500,000 tons of ore in the year 1953; together they produced 

14,300,000 tons, or more than a third of the total production of the Oliver in 

( 

that year. These properties are the Mountain Iron, Rouchleau, Auburn, Gilbert 

a~d Monroe. All of these properties had been held as idle reserves for long 

periods of time, the shortest period being thirty years in the case of one propert~ 

the longest being fifty years in tie case of another. The properties were acquired 

by purchase for large su.ms of money. Mr. Groschel admits that, under any proper 

theory of accounting, ths company would be entitled to recover that money, and 

interest ~pon it, from the time it was held as an idle reserve. In addition during 

that idle period the com~any paid ad valorem taxes each year on these properties. 

The majority of these dollars were paid out in the hard money era. 

Disregarding any other carrying charges, disregarding research and ex

ploration costs which should be charged against the properties, there is over 

$200,000,000 that would have to be recovered from these five properties before any-

one could talk of net income. If the reduced value of the dollar caused by infla-

. tion were considered, the amount to be recovered would be three to four times as 

much. The total tonnage of ore in the properties at the time of acquisition -

based upon.total shipments from the properties, ~lus the present estimated reserves 

- was 170,000,000 tons. The Oliver would, therefore, be entitled to a depletion 

allowance - merely to recover that portion of investment in these properties above 

referred to - of $1.20 a ton, disregarding any effect of inflation, or the higher 

cost of providing ore bodies to replace these ore bodies when they are exhausted. 

This figure should be at least three to· four times. larger to .keep our ore production 

on a continuing basis if inflation is taken into acco~nt. 
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We submit that when this Commission in its report, shown on po.ge 200 

of its report to the legislature, allowed percentage depletion amounting to on 

average of $.81 a ton, in estimating profit, it was following a reasonable 

principle. We repeat, the Federo.l depletion allowance of 15% of groos value, 

not exceeding 50°/o of net income, io not a gift; it represents an item that must 

be taken into account before one talks of profits. 

If depletion hud been taken into account, as it should have been, 

in the memorandum presented to the Commission, then the effective taxes on the 

mining industry would be 60.7%. This compares with Mr. Groschel's assertion of 

43.5% for the mining industry and 53.5% for other business corporo.tiono as 

selected by him. Therefore, if the computation had been properly done, including 

~ depletion allowance, the effective combined Federal and State tnx on the iron 

mining industry in Minnesota would be nearly 50% more than the tax computed by 

him. Therefore I would like· to repeat that the effective combined rate of the 

Federal income tax and State occupation and royalty tuxes on the iron mining 

industry in Minnesota is not 43.5% but is actually in excess of 60%. 

Oliver Profits - ............ 

An attempt was mo.de in the memorandum under consideration to reconstruct 

the profits of the Oliver Iron Mining Division for 1953 with an indicated profit 

of approximately $90,000,000 for the Oliver Division and it was claimed that it 

represented 40% for the total net income after taxes of the United States Steel 

Corporation. Mr. Groschel has Gtated before this Committee that his computations 

have for their basis the occupation tax returns along with some broad estimates 

based on his . own assumptions. 

It should be obvious, we believe, that the ;occupation tax on mining 

is not a tax on income but is a tax on value· calculated according to a statutory 
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formula and these returns cannot be used as a reliable indicator of the net 

income for the iron ore industry or a specific iron mining operator. 
a. 

This is/very significant difference because, you see, the occupation 

tax is a percentage of the gross value of the ore at the mouth of the mine. This 

io very different from an income tax which is based upon the net income from . 

operations. 

The Minnesota income tax at 6.Jfi,applied to all the income of the United 

States Steel Corporation everywhere from all of its operations including coal mine~ 

limestone quarries, iron mines, steel mills, fabricating plants, bridge and build-

ing ·construction, railroads and steamship lines, cement plants and other related 

activities for the yea~ 1953, would produce $15,300,000 in taxes. This is 

$6,000,000 less than the State received in 1953 from occupation and royalty taxes 

from the Oliver Iron Mining Division alone. If the Minnesota income tax, by some 

stretch of the legal imagination, could be applied to the net income of the entire 

United States Steel Corporation, it would have to be raised from 6.3% to 9°/o to 

yield as much in truces as the Oliver Iron Mining Division alone paid in occupation 

and royalty taxes in 1953· 

It is alleged that our Oliver Iron Mining Division contributed 4~ of 

the profits of the United States Steel Corporation in 1953· Thio is not true. 

The fact is, however, that of o.11 State and local taxes pa.id by the United States 

Steel Corporation in 1953, 40% were paid by the Oliver Iron Mining Division to the 

State of Minnesotaalone. Specifically, in 1953 the United States Steel Corpora

tion paid $89,000,000 in State and local tUJCes on rill of its property and all of 

its operations everywhere in the United States, which included all of the property 

and operations I have described. Of this total amount of $89,ooo,ooo, $35,795,000 

\__. was paid to the State of Minnesota and its local govkrnmental subdivisions in 
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occupation, royalty and ad valorem tuxes by the Oliver Iron Mining Division. 

This disproportj.onate payment to the State of Minnesota is the result 

of an occupation tax on iron mining which your Commission found (Table 13F, page 

199) to be three and one-half times greater than the income tax rate on other 

Minnesota business: Furthermore, the standard of valuing iron ore for ad valorem 

property taxes is from 200 to 1500% higher than the standard of valuing other 

property in our own trocing districts. 

It has been claimed that our operations in Minnesotaare removing iron 

ore; however, we are at the same time replacing these resources. One has only to 

visit the Minnesota ranges to discover the vast vaJ..ues which the industry has at 

the some time created through conservative mining practices, research, and the 

investment in plants and tools which has added many millions of tons of iron ore, 

including taconite a.nd other low grade material, to the resources of this State. 

The vaJ.ue of natural. resources to Minnesota is in the healthy communities and 

widespread chain of employment they support. 

While we are depleting some resources, we are at the same time replacing 

these resources by development of low grade materials in an effort to continue a 

large and strong industry in Minnesota indefinitely. Our motive is not altogether 

altrui~tic because we are just as anxious to stay in Minnesota for generations to 

come as the State ia desirous of having us do. 

Ore Reserves 

Criticism is also made in the memorandum submitted to this Commission 

in support of higher iron ore taxes, that there has been a deliberate underestima-

tion of iron ore reserves. I have had the privilege to testify in conoiderable 

detail on this subject before this Commission in 195~ and your findings are set 

forth on pages 111 to 114 in your Reper~ of i955· Without reviewing in detail 

-··--------------. _-. __ -- .... 
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( the method of estimation employed by the Tax Department, you will remember that 

( 

the Industry submits its estimates to the University School of Mines which checks 

these estimates. 

During the past thirty years, be co.use of new techniques in mining an.d 

improved beneficiation proc~saes and development in the course of mining, substan-

tial tonnages have been added to the reserves that were not known or commercially 

minable at the beginning or during that period. Even today there are materialo 

that have no market value and consequently ought not to be on the tax rolls but, 

as our machinery and mining methodo and benef iciation techniques improve, the 

time may come when they can be processed economically, at which time they will 

serve to expand our reserves and increase our taxable valuation. The fact that 

the price has increased from $4.l~5 per ton in 1944 to $10.10 per ton for Standard 

Mesabi Range Non-Bessemer ore containing 51.50% natural. iron at the present time 

has also contributed to shifting certain materials from the submarginal or marginal 

category to ore reserves. Concurrently, of course, as materials move from the 

marginal category to the commercial category, they are put on the tax rolls. 

Hopefully, additional ores will be found and new developments will tend to 

increase our reserves as time goes on. 

Speaking for the Oliver, I can say categorically that we have no hidden 

ore reserves. I don't believe that there is any mining district anywhere in the 

world that has been so thoroughly explored by drilling as the Mesabi Range in 

Minnesota. All drilling results are made available to the taxing authorities. 

Neither, on the other hand, do I mean to suggest that no additional 

ore will be added to the reserves. Technological advances will undoubtedly 

add millions of tons to the reserves in the future -as they have in the past. 

Take, for example, the introduction of the heavy du~y truck on the iron ranges 
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which made it possible to mine many tons of iron ore that would not be considered 

reserves even today if the truck hadn't been adapted to these operations. The 

development of a truck rugged enough to stand the service in iron mining was one 

of long evolution. Other developments that have contributed very substantially 

to the enlargement of our minable reserves are the conveyor belt, the bulldozer 

and in beneficiation or processing, the invention of and the application to iron 

ore concentration of the heavy media process and more lately the invention of the 

cyclone process, have also added substantially to the minable reserves. Other 

processes are under study in the laboratory, and the flotation process, if it 

can be adapted by our ingenuity to the iron mining industry, may have a further 

substantial effect o.t some future time. There are no doubt other processes and 

machines not yet invented which, when they can be successfully applied to our 

mining business, will also add to our future reserves. In this connection I would 

also like to so.y that it wasn't many years ago that fifty feet of stripping on an 

open pit mine was considered an insurmountable obstacle to its successful develop

ment. Whereas today, by virtue of the advance in our equipment and methods, it 

is not uncommon to see mines where stripping of 200 feet and even more has been 

removed in the operation of u mine. Hopefully for our business and for the State, 

these technological advances will continue. 

A question has been raised concerning the reserves at the Pioneer Mine 

at Ely and the Canton Mine near Biwabik. I should like to deal with those two 

mines specifically at this time. 
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Pioneer Mine 

The Pioneer Mine is one of a group of five mines situated in the 

so-called Ely Trough, which is a belt of iron formation enclosed in walls of 

greenstone with maximum. dimensions of 1-3/4 miles in length, 1/4 mile wide, and 

something in excess of 1500 feet in depth. From west to east, these mines are 

the Chandler, Pioneer, Zenith, Sibley and Savoy. All except the Pioneer o.nd 

Zenith have been exhausted. The orebodies represent enriched portions of the 

iron formation and lie, for the most part, in the lower portion of the trough 

but occasionally the ore extends up the sidewalls along the greenstone-iron 

formation contact. 

The Pioneer Mine is confined to 80 acres. It was opened in 1889 

but very little ore was produced until 1898 when the Oliver Iron Mining Company 

acquired control of it. Exploration of this mine was confined to the West Forty 

until about 1912~at which time it had been mined down to the 11th and 12th ievels. 

In the period from 1912 to 1916 a drift was driven in the south orebody on the 

12th level all the way to the east boundary of the property. This orebody was 

ultimately followed to about 200' from the surface. About 1920 the large North 

orebody was discovered at the 12th level elevation also, but the bulk of the ore 

in this orebody was below the 12th level. By 1930 the lateral limits of all of 

the orebodies had been well defined as far down us the 12th level and most of the 

ore had been mined down close to that point. 

The vertical interval in which mine openings will have been made at ony 

one time is not likely to exceed 200 feet. For example, at the present time the 

main haulage level is the 16th, below which no openings or drill holes in ore 

exist, while all of the ore more than 180 1 above 'this elevation has been mined 

out. There is, of course, little room for argument in estimating the amount of 

~-1 
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developed ore or ore that is known by virtue of mine openings because the limits 

are fairly accurately known. Estimation of the ore below the lowest level, or 

16th in the case of the Pioneer Mine, must necessarily be based on geological 

inference and engineering assumptions. As a practical mo.tter, the aren of the 

ore known on the lowest level is assumed to go down 100 feet c.nd the tonnage 

of ore computed in that volume is calculated for taxation purposes. While this 

ore falls into the probable classification from un engineering point of view, it 

is nevertheless taxed as though it were proved ore. 

The question has been asked as to why development work is apparently 

deferred. In other words, why don't we go to the very bottom and explore the 

ultimate limits of the orebody as fast as possible? The answer to that question 

is very simple. Drilling and development of ore is very expensive. At the 

present time the developed reserves are sufficient for an operating life of at 

least ten years. This is sufficient for planning normal o~erations. Openings 

such as drifts or crosscuts in.this orebody are subject to heavy maintenance costs 

because of timber decay and because of the weight of the overlying ground. 

Consequently it would be very expensive and a waste of money to develop a level 

prematurely. Furthermore, the economic uncertainties of the future, which include 

the demand for the ore and the future cost of mining, tend to limit the amount of 

ore that. should be developed for normal operations. If, on the other hand, it 

were necessary to undertake a very large capital investment such as a new nhaft 

or other expensive facility, it might then be necessary to know for certain that 

there was enough ore in the orebody to justify this capital expenditure. 

If the Pioneer Mine were valued on the basis of accepted procedures and 

standards, instead of an arbitrary class rate ba~i~, the assessed valuation would. 

( be approximately one-half of its present valuation. i The ad valorem taxes on this 

property amounted to $1.10 per ton of ·ore shipped in 1954. 
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Canton Mine 

I have with me here today a model of the Canton Mine which shows the 

drilling that has been done on the property, the orebodies as we estimated them 

from the drilling records which were submitted to the Minnesota Department of 

Taxation. The question has been raised, "Why did the ore reserves increase from 

2, 700,000 tons on May l, 1948 to 6,811,000 tons on May 1, 1949? '' 

The Canton Mine was operated by the Minnesota Iron Company as an 

underground mine from 1893 to 1899. The property was inactive from 1899 to 1947, 

during which period many econom~c factors changed. . Stripping operations were 

started by Oliver in 1947. From 1942 to 1947 approximately 360,000 tons of ore 

were removed by the Biwabik Mining Company from along the east lirie of the Canton 

to make available ore in their Biwabik Mine. 

The ore reserve estimate of March 1, 1918 was prepared by the Tax 

Commission and based upon ore indicated by early underground operations in both 

the Canton and the Biwabik Mine immediately east of the Canton. In 1947 we put 

down a series of churn drill holes (16069 - 16084) to confirm the ore carried in 

the 1918 estimate and to acquire information for formulating mining plans. 

Ao we proceeded with our stripping operations in 1947 and the first 

part of 1948, it became obvious there might be a possible connection to the 

Higgins orebody located south and west of the Canton. Up until these stripping 

operations revealed this possibility, hole No. 16084 showed only ten feet of ore, 

so it was considered a cut-off on the basis of the economic conditions at that 

time. With this additional information available, ·we went back and deepened 

hole 16084 from 120 to 200 feet and ore was found below 130 feet. Naturally with 

that additional knowledge, plus the information made available by mining in the 

( area, we started then a comprehens'i ve drilling progr;am in 1948 in an endeavor 

to outline the full extent of the orebody. If this drilling had been conducted 
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C-- earlier, it would not have added any material tonnage to the tax rolls since, 

because of the high stripping cost and other economic conditions prevailing at 

the time, the ore was not commercially minable. Due to the 1948 drilling, 

( 

( 
'-

together with the new economic conditions mainly represented by the increase 

in the price of iron ore and improved mining techniq~es, a new estimate was 

prepared with the result tho.t 6,811,000 tons were estimated on May 1, 1949. 

From May 1, 19~-9 to exhaustion of the reserve in 1954, 6,148,962 tons 

were shipped from the property, indicating that the May 1, 1949 assessment was 

excessive by 662,038 tons. Mining operations revealed rock "horses" in areas 

assumed to be ore from the 1948 drilling. At the exhaustion of the reserve in 

1954 we bad paid taxes, during the period 1949-1954, on nonexistent reserves 

amounting to nearly $50,000. 

Exploration by State 

Mr. Groschel suggests in his memorandum that there is need for author-

i ty to make ad.di tion.al independent drillings, presumably by and at the expense of 

the State. This proposal is apparently made for the specific purpose of. increas-

ing iron ore reserves for taxation purposes. Such a i:·rogram, in my opin~on, 

would be ineffective and would largely be a waste of public funds. Aside from 

the imprudence of such a program, there is the obstacle of illegal entry and 

drilling on the lands of private owners with the object in mind to disclose ore 

for taxation purposes. 

Contrast this proposal with the State of Michigan where any ore 

disclosed by exploration is exeiqpted from ta.."'Cation for periods of up to ten years. 

Hoskold Formula 

Mr. Groschel, in his memorandum, ro.ises t):le question as to the pro-

priety of the Hoskol.d Formula and the.Range Life theory of valuation. This 

-- '1 
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( question, of course, has been settled in the courts and is in general use in 

evaluating properties for taxation purposes as well as for the purpose of sale 

or commercial exchange throughout the world. 

Competition 

I would like to conclude my statement before this Commission with D.. 

brief resume on competition. 

Certain broad assumptions have been made in the memorandum that was 

submitted to you. I feel that Mr. Groschel's cost comparison between Venezuela 

and Minnesota ore is not significant. I am sure that those of you who visited 

Venezuela are cognizant of the fact that the ore lies on top of a mountain and 

the ease with which it can be mined I am sure is self-evident to you. Further-

more, a price comparison alone would not be conclusive in showing whether or not 

( we have competition from foreign sources. In addition, iron ores are coming from 

many other sources than Venezuela. 

The best measure that we have of the strength of competition from 

foreign iron ores is the large tonnage of _foreign ores being delivered to the 

steel mills in the United States. We have prepared a chart which shows the 

total imports of iron ore into the United States from 1900 through 1954 and 

on the basis of information from the United States Bureau of Mines, we have 

estimated the imports for 1955· I think the best evidence of competition fs 

the rapidly ascending curve from about one million tons in 1945 to on estimated 

twenty ... one and one-half million tons in 1955· At this moment it appears certain 

that 1955 will be the best year in history so far as steel production is con-

cerned in the United States, yet as of October 17th, the shipments from the 

Lake Superior District are 11,286,ooo tons less than they were at the same date 
( 

in 1953, a peak production year. I think ·it is important to point out that the 
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quality of these foreign ores is superior to the ores now being shipped from 

Minnesota. Therefore one of the most important problems that faces the Industry 

in Minnesota, in order to remain competitive, is that it is now necessary to 

beneficiate more natural ores so they can compete qualitywise. The term 

"high grade ore", applied to many of our direct shipping ores, is really a 

misnomer. To effect this beneficiation, we will require huge investments in 

additional beneficiation facilities at the mines or at the furnaces. While we 

have ores coming into the United States from foreign sources in airect competi

tion with us, Minnesota is also competing for the capital investment to be made 

in Minnesota so that its product can be as attractive to the steel makers as 

are the ores from Labrador and Venezuela and elsewhere. 

Conclusion 

A favorable tax climate is necessary to attract the capital investment 

to provide the facilities. Ten to twenty years ogo it might bave been said there 

was a limited supply of iron ore and Minnesota was in a dominating position. In 

the past ten years there has been a change. New sources of ore have been devel

oped to the extent that it can be said there is now an ample supply of iron ore 

and the steel makers con be selective; consequently the ore that can be produced 

at the cheapest cost and supply the necessary iron units will be in greatest 

demand. 

What is the position of Minnesota ores in the coll'.q)etitive iron ore 

market? 

1. The quality of Minnesota's ores has materially declined. In 

early years of the Industry, Lake Superior ores from the Old 

Ranges carried .in.excess of 60% natural irop.. The average iron 

content has dropped gradually from'55% in ~892 to 51.5% in 1911. 
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It reached 50.4% in 1949 and is now about 50% natural even 

after about 1/3 of the shipments have been concentrated. This 

decline in quality has occurred in spite of consistent efforts 

and large capital investments by the ore and steel industry to 

improve the ore quality by ''beneficiation''. The cost to mine 

end transport to market is the same for the low quality ores 

as it is for the higher quality ore, a fact which is often 

overlooked. When comparisons are made as to the tax costs 

per ton, it seems that the quality of the product should also 

be considered. 

2. In mining, as in all other industry, the mining labor and 

equipment costs have greatly increased. Coupled with the 

mining of a lower grade product, the resulting unfavorable 

effect is evident. 

3. Mining conditions causing increased ore costs have also 

developed. The mining of thinner ore veins requiring the 

removal of greater quantities of rock and dirt stripping to 

uncover the orebodies'has added materially to these ore costs. 

4. The overhead charges on the ores shipped, of which taxes 

·are a predominant one, have also increased the costs of these 

ores, thereby making it more difficult to meet the competition of 

ores from other more favorable areas. 

According to th;s Commission's own fil'.ldings, no other State taxes any 

natural resource as heavily as Minnesota taxes iron ore. 
I• 

A. more favorable tax climate is absolutely essential to attract invest-.. 
ment of capital to provide the necessary faciliti~s to produce iron ores which 
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can compete. If you arrest or divert this investment, no new jobs are 

created and the existing jobs are imperiled as existing properties are 

exhausted and present facilities are worn out and not replaced. 

( 
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LEDISIATIVE COMMISSION ON TAXATION OF IRON ORE 

COMMISSION MEETING - MAY 24_, 1956 

AGENDA 

lo Report by H.P. Goodin for Subcommittee on Impact of National Defense 
(Copies available) 

2o Letter from OoA. Blanchar~ - (2 weeks vacation pay)~-;:-_;-.-,,o-~,·· 

3o Article appearing in Sto Paul Paper May 15~ 1956 - copies availableo 

4o Proposed Inspection tours: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Jasper operations in Michigan - letter. 

Steep Rocle - letter i-----M ?-- :;v--- .-

Labrador - letter . . ~-~ 
Other suggestions. U .--- --

5. Discussion of schedule for Commission during remainder of Interim and 
reporting to the 1957 Legislatureo 

6~ Subcommittee Meetings - list of subcommittees and membership attacheci, 
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I~TERIM CO~TMISSJON ON TAXATION OF IRON ORE 
Room 238, State Capitol, St0 Paul, Minno 

MINUTES - FIFTH MEETING 
Thursday - May 24, 1956 

The Interim Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore met at 9:30 A.Mo on 

Thursday, May 24, 1956, in Room 238, State Capitol and was called to order by the 

Chairmano 

Roll call showed the following members present: 

c. E. Johnson 
J.R. Keller 
Archie Ho Miller 
B.G. Novak 

Alf L. Bergerud 
Roy Dunn 
H. P. Goodin 
Alfred I. Johnson 
Francis LaBrosse Elmer Peterson 

Thomas P. Welch 
Donald Oo Wright 

Members not present: 

Thomas D. Vukelich 
Lloyd Duxbury 

Fred Cina 
Leonard Lindquist 

Senator Welch referred the members to the Agenda, a copy of which is 

hereto attached. He suggested that No. 1 on the Agenda be passed, until Mr. Goodin 

returned to the roomo 

The next business on the agenda, No. 2, a letter from Mr. O.A. Blanchard, 

former director of this Commission, was read by the Chairmano The letter read as 

follows: 
"In 1954, the Iron Ore Commission granted me a two weeks 
vacation with pay, wM ch, because of Committee meetings, et,co, 
I was unable to take advantage of o 

nr do not want to_make an issue of the matter, but if the 
Commission sees fit to pay me for the -vacation, I will be 
glad to accept i to 

"I have discovered ·t;hat you can't absent, yourself from a law 
offj_ ce for about four years wi"lihou t serious impairment to 
your business. 

"It is with a great deal of reluctance that this letter is 
written, but one of the·Commission Members suggested that I 
do so. -

With kindest personal regards to you and all members of-the 
Commission, I am, Sincerely yours, 0 .A. Blanchard0 11 
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After a discussion on the matter, the following motion was adopted: 

Mr. Keller moved: 
That the matter of the claim of O.A. Blanchard be subrnit.ted to 
the claims conunission by OoA. Blanchard because this Commission 
feels that the Legislature in ma.king its last reappro~riation 
of funds for this Commission did not at that time have in mind 
the existence of any obligations of this sort, and that if the 
matter were passed on by the claims commission then doubt with 
respect to the validity of the claim and authority of this Commis
sion to pay it now would be removed; and further that Mr. Blanchard 
be advised of the action of th is Commiss:i.on. n 

The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

The Chairman stated that Mr. Goodin had come in and he was asked to make 

the report for the Subcommittee on Impact of National Defense based on a meeting he 

and Mr. Keller attended in Washington, D.Co A copy of the report is hereto attached. 

It was moved that the report be received and file; motion seconded and unanimously 

adoptedo 

Noo 3 on the Agenda was taken up next. A copy of the article appearing 

in the St. Paul Dispatch May 15, 1956 is attached hereto. This article represents 

the first report from the Commissioner of Taxation showing the effect of what was 

done by the last Legislature with respect to the taxation of iron oreo After a dis~ 

cuss1on of the artide, Mr. Wright made the following motion: 

That the Commission formally request the Commissioner of Taxation 
to present this Commission with detailed information, mine by mine, 
showing, the effect of the Legislative enactments of the 1955 Session 
changing labor credits; also the surtax law and any elements of 
price or other circumstances contributing to the increase of occupa
tion tax yieldo 

The motion was seconded and unanimously adopted. 

Noo 4 on the Agenda - proposed inspection tours was taken up nexte After 

a discussion on the inspection trip of the Jasper· operati.~ms in Mich:J.gan, it was 

determined that arrangements be made for such a trip on June 25, 26 & 27 and that the 
~ . - I . .....__ -----~--

s.ecretary make proper ar~ngements for transport,a ti on by- chaz:tered bus, e~~ This 

was put in the form of a motion by Mro Novak and ii was seconded and unanimous]Jr 

adoptedo 

-2-
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Steep Rock and Labrador were both discussed and it was determined tl'at 

the Secretary see about making arrangements for these inspection tours as follows: 

Steep Rock - try to arranged trip during the week of JuJ.y 22~ 

Labrador - try to arranged trip after the middle of August -about the 20th 

Mr. LaBrosse mentioned he thought a trip to Sparrows Point should be made 

in conjunction with the trip to Labrador. He said that several of the Commission 

members had expressed a desire to see the operation there and that it was important 

because all the foreign ores from South America and other places were received there. 

Mr. Wright suggested that we obtain some up-to-date infornation to put in 

our report as to the dispositjon of South American ores, the quantity of shipments; 

where they are going in the Unjted States, etc. There was a discussion with refer

ence to this matter and it was determined that letters should be written to the 

different companies asking tor such information so that our 1955 report could be 

brought up to date. 

Mr. Hastings asked the Chainnan if he might say a few words. He stated 

that the mining companies would like an opportunity to make a presentation at a 

future meeting after the Commissioner of Taxation had presented the Commission with 

a mine by mine report. 

Mr. Wright made the following motion: 

Any members of the Commission who wish to attend the Council of 
State Governments meeting when it meets in Duluth, be authorized 
to do so and that their proper expenses be paid by the Commissiono 

The motion was seconded by Mr. Keller and unanimous'l1" adopted0 

There was a lengthy discussion on both number 5 and 6 on the Agenda but 

no specific action was taken0 

On motion made, seconded and passed, the Commission meeting adjourned to 

the call of the chair. 

-3-
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REPORT BY H.P.G~!_!~p J • .E,!~~~-=-.MEETI~I.!_~P.S~~~- D.C. April 23-25~~§_ 

SUB-COi\:lMITTEE OU IMPACT OF NATIONAL DEl?ENSE CO'lfSIDERA'rIONS 

. We &l'.Ti veid tn Washington Sunday evening, April 22nd, contacted Mr. Blatnik 
and confirmed appointment with Bureau o:r Mines with directions s.s to where to go 
and whom to see. 

Vfonday morning we met with Mr. Robert Geehan. of the Bl1reau of Mines :-J .. n the 
Headquarter Buildi.ng of the Interi.or Department... Mr .. Geehan seems to be sort of a 
eooridina't,or and we. went ·over 1.>.rith h5~m the Depa.rtment 1 s ob,jectives and also their 
efforts in setting up some a.rrangem.ent.s whereby strategic materials may be made avail
able more eas:lly during a period of emergency;, 0

• iron ere being on the n!1ust" m.u .. ~erials 
listo 

Not too much ha.s bean dom:: in the way of s ett.i.ng u.p p:"'ograms on the mm of 
these materials pending a sur·\rrey h:15.ng made by the Office of Defense Mobilization 

"' which will be mentioned e. li tt.le lat,er in this r·eport. Mr. Geehan suggested that 
Mr. McGann, one of their econ-om.ista; be asked to talrn part it:. our discussions. J\fr .. 
McGann had been qu:tte active in mak5.ng reports7Rvailahle metals and what the:tr effect 
may be on the Nati.onal economy in et.1.~e of emerg~1nc-j' where mrmpower may be scare€,~ 

,' ~o McGann stated that, the Federal Government hesitated to interfere with 
state actiVi ties during a period of peace and that th,ay were trying to develop some 
better rela·tions v1t th the people in the business of p:coduc:tng and utilizing n.a·t.t1ral 
resources a.s well as with the states from which such resources are produced, in an 
effort to have the states reapprai;3c their positions and the:tr laws regarding st·.ch 
materials as would encourage t.he conpanies in this business to use more manpower 
during the tim.e that. such manDOVJer is avaiiable and use materials that require benec:a 
ficiation and a.gglomeration, - thus making full use o:f..' the .manpower available and 
keep in reserve such ma te:dals as vmuld require a mi.ni.mum of ma.npower for emerg0ncieso 

To do this would require a revamping and reappraisal of at least the 
property taxes on i.ron ore reserves and the occupatlon tax based on the value of the 
ores produced in relation to the cost of producing such ores. It appears- that the 
Federal Government wou~~ lend every effort to make it pos~ible for the states to 
develop such a program and we belieite ·the Interior Depa.rtment would welcome direct 
requests from th1s Commission for help and h1form,ation in connection with this 
project. The in.formation they have and ~o be developed presently will be made ~,va.il= 
able to us by a requ.est fro~ the Corm~nssion and we suggest; that such a request bE! 
_made ~f the Int.erior De-partment and the Office cf Defense Mob:l.lization0 

_ Mr. H. P. Iverson, Branch Chief' of the _Di\"1.sion of Ferris Metals, was also 
present and his reacti.on was similar to Mr. Geehan and Mr. McGann. He too suggested 
that a communication be sent dire,ctly to the Burea~ of Mines requesting information 
as to what is be56 ng done toward the conservation of stragetic non-recurring materials 
such as iron ore and what their rec.om.mendation is relative to retaining a supply c;f 
high_ grade iron ore reserve that would be available to use should it be indicated 
that ·such r~serve is necessaryJ.. r-t."o Iverson had to leave and 1 t seemed to be the 
opinion o.f all three of th~ gentlemen that .a continual· study b~ made of the type of 
resources that may be in demand during an emergency flnd that t.his Commission request 
the Bureau of Mil1es to ~end ma teri'als that may be available to us from time to timf) 
on tM.s subjecto · · 
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The Michigan law callin.~ for the 2uapons:ton of taxes on ores newly d:i.scovered 
~·1as discussed at length and su.ggest:lons were made that thjs rJould be a me.tter best 
le.ft to the ind:i:ddual states. It was aluo suggested that thf~ whole taxing policies 
r 12eardi11g i:ron ore rese:rves, including occu.pa tion or seve:ran.ce taxes, be gone over and 
possibly recommendations could be .ma.de for supuort from the Federal Government if it is 
indi.cated such support could be ben<3f'icialo It was ind:l.ca ted that the Bureau uou.ld 
w<:HcomH an oppor·tun1.ti:y- to be of ~:iuch help a::~ t.hey couldc. 

We spent some time at. the House Office Buil.d:tng with Mr .. Blatnik, Mr .. Wier, 
Vir{< Me.rsha.l, Mr. Andresen and Mr., rJno.d"' 1•Je Elso v:i.s:t ted with Senators Thye and 
Hur:1r-;hrey, a tt.endin.g a meetj_ng on stra:t.egy at the Senate Office Building where the pro
cedure nf presentation of E.W:i.denci:: to the Board of Army Engineers was discussed., There 
were about fifty people at, this me<~ting and they wer(~ all quite enthusiastico 

The meeting with ·t.he A:r':rry .E;ngineers ua.s held 'foes day morning and there was a 
·fairly large delegatio11 present0 SE:na. tor Thye had the arrangernent,s changed so the 
opposition was heard fi~st and then t.h~:: proponents.. 'Ihe opposit,ion took a good three 
l1ou:ss t.o present their evidence and the:re wEire only about tl:..ree persons who participated 
although there were several more who d..i.d not speako There was a recess during whic:h 
time the Minneapolis delegation h:~d lunch at the wash:.tngton Hotel to discuss procednres 
.and were all prepared at, 2 :00 P .. Ni. when the meettng reeonvened., 

G4"vernor Freeman led off the d:t.scnssion and then Ma:wor Hoyer brought in his 
bit a.ft.er wh:i.ch the meeting was t-u:;:•ned over t.o Doug Tir.1merma.n and Hugo Er:tckson who 
vrnry ably presented the case for t.he propommt.sd Theil .. presenta ti.on lasted through 
unti 1 5 :00 P. Mo after which about onE? hour w2.s consumed in the joint rebuttal of both 
groupso 'I'he Army &lgineers were very pat,ii:m~i a.nd stfiyed tlu:•ough to the endo · 

Sena.tors Thye and Humphrey both presented ve1"y definite argwuents in favor 
of the Upper Harbor, stressing "the import:lnCG 'to Min11eapolis of this service and t.he 
dockage space in the Gity that. would be availa.ble, in addition to the available sj.tes 
that would be open to industries who would benefit in the cheaper transportation pro
·vided by the upner harbor o 

Mro Blatnil<:, Mr. Wier, Jr,, Judd and representatives from Mr .. Marshal's office, 
as well as others who are interested in t.M.e project, indicated tbat there was more 
support than. we r-easonably had a right ·to expect and they a.11 stated that. this would be 
of much ·ve.lue t.o the State of Minnesota .. 

(j 

We visited Mr. Huff of the Office of D~tlfense Mobilization at the new Geno 
Accountance Buildingo Mro Huff is an e:nginee~ and he is rr"'!king a study' of strateg:lc 
r..sterials from the angle of Nat:ior~l Defenseo Some ti.me was spent going over the 
hisdldli'y of the :iron industry and the de«.relopment of the Minnesota resourcese It would 
seem that Mr. Hu.ff would be one i~ from whom we could get information as to what the 
Office of Defense Mobilization is doing to make materials available in emergencies. 
Mro Cu:Dtis of the OoD.M. is in charge of the office .but Mr. Huff as the engineer is t,he 
person with whom we discussed our problem.st? He l;TOuld be in a. better position to a.d'.tise 
us of' procedures in securing wha tev~sr we Ma.Ji"' wa11t from the Feder al Government0 

Mro Hu.ff' suggested that a t"'e=surYey be made •Of all the factors that enter 
into the production o.f iron .ore with emphasis 011 the 'tax situation - not with the idea 
o! lower~ng the income on the ore_ but to re.adjust, it .so that certain changes may take 
p.1.ace whJ ch would encourage the pr,oduction of an increasingly lart:er percentage of 
ber;eficiated ores and ta.conlte :cencentra.tes.'.l with some encouragement to keep ·t,he direct 
sh.1.pping ores as a reser1re of strategi!! materials 0 
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Mr. Huff was inclin.ed t.o believe that the O.ffi.c~e of Defense Mobilizatior:. 
would appreciate an opportunity to work with the Commiss:i.on to achievethls goalo He 
suggested it would be advisable to ke1:~p in touch with the o. Do M •. to see what is 
developing in the retEn1tion of ea.sily accessible reserves that may be of importancE; in 
the event of a Na tj onal emergency o 

Mr. Ivers of' the Office of Defense Mobilization is presently making an e:x
tended survey of mlii:bfil:..~ ma.terfa.l necessary to National Defense. This wou.ld 1.nclu0.e 
iron ore and it was suggested that a ~(·(~quest be made of' O ., D. M.. for a copy of th:ls report 
or that part of' the report. that spplt.;~s to iron o:re for ~.J.se by this Commission in con ... 
sidering its repo-:r-t on the iron ore pc::isibi lities in thr~ futu:ceo 

It. appears that much is being done that we b.i~2x· very l:Lttle aboTt, :ln the 
development of methods of preservlng m9.terials necesnc~ry i:io National defense or E::i.;;~r-=
gencies and that more wH.l continue to be done s:s rHports come in from the var:l.ous 
sourceso 

There is a possibility of & steel mill being erected on the Mississippi 
River near Clinton, Iow~lc Not too nn:~ch de.:Nelopr.1ent worl1: has been done. on this but the 
possibility of this location has more :::i.ttra.ction for producers than ha.s been 13va.l1~2,ted" 
Coal and lime are read1ly ava:i.lable. Mirmea.polis as the ore shipping port itl closer 
·to the Western ore pockets than Duluth, .... the h'lul down th13 river is ·fairly s:1ort B.nd 
the market possibilttias are great as it. would be the~ center of t.he Nationo 

In emergencies this tra.nsporfa.tion syst.em conld carry o:ce into the Chtc.rlgo
Gary area at costs comnarable to the Dulutl:i Lake Supe1·:tor.0 !·J!ichi.gan haul a.nd with m~dern 
methods of handling cres, Minneapolis could be an outlet for some million or so tor:i:.; of 
ore annually o So, the delivering of or as could be made by water over other than t·b.e 
Superior waterwayso 

All in all the inforns.tton recei.ved. and contained in thj_s report should 3.lert 
the Commission on all the possibilities of the variou~ angles that we have tried to 
cover o The relatj_ ons to the ore shipments based on the manpower available.. The facil~ 
1 ties to make merchant.able ores that would be in demando The encouragement to retain 
some of the exist:i.ng reserves of high grade ores for National emergencieso The av~.il·~ 
a.bili ty of alternate rputc:>a for ore shipments and the many other factors th.at make up 
the impact of the Minnesota ores on- Na·tional Defense. 

• 

Respectfully subm.1tted, 

H.P .. Goodin 
J.Ro· Keller 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMPACT OF 
NATIONAL DEFENSE CONSIDERATIONS 

l 
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INTERIM COMMI~SION ON TAXATION OF IRON ORE 
Room 238, State Capitol, St. Paul, ?'d.nn. 

,,.... r- ,_ . ( 

MINUTES .. SIXTH MEEl'ING 
Thursday~ August 30, 1956 

The Interim Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore met at 10:00 A.M~ on 

Thursday, August 30, 1956, in Room 238, State Capitol and was called to order by the 

Chairman. 

Roll Call showed the following members present: 

Co E., Johnson 
J. R. Keller 
Archie H. Miller 
B. G. Novak 
Elmer Peterson 
Thomas P. Welch 
Donald o. Wright 

Members not present: 

Thomas D. Vukelich 

Fred A. Cina 
Roy Dunn 
Lloyd Duxbury 
H. P. Goodin 
Alfred I. Johnson 
Francis LaBrosse 

Alt" L. Bergerud 
Leonard Eo Lindquist 

Senator ~elch referred the members to the Agenda, a copy of which is 

attached to the original of these Minuteso Correspondence received was read, as 

follows: 
1. A letter from Leonard C. Yancey, Vice President &c Manager ot Iron 

Mines ~ompany of Venezuela, in reply to one written by this Commission. Mr. Yancey 

suggested that this Qommission request the Bureau of Mines put it on.their mailing 

list tor \fineral Jndustry Survey,, Iron Oreo The Chairman asked the Secretary to 

write to the Bureau or Mines and make this request. It was suggested that the names 

and addresses of each Commission be stated in the letter so that each woul_d receive 

a COPJ' ot the material direct. 

2o Next was a letter from o. c. Laird ot Orinoco Mining Company in answer 

to one written by the Commission in which he stated that the data requested data was 

not available to him and.he.had forwarded the letter .to the Raw Materials Office ot 
I 

u.s. Steel in Pittsburgh for answering. · 
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3. Next was a letter from Mr. H. 8'imonstone, Vice-President & Secretbary-

~"reasurer of Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited enclosing a brief memorandum of taxation, 

a copy of which was given to each Commission member, the original of which is attached 

to the original copy of these M:lnu tes. 

There was a discussion of the inspection trip to Labrador set for September 

17, and the members were asked to let Miss Wylie ~d know whether each could go 

and check on reservations and so forth. 

There was a discussion on the possibility of Mr. Frank Downing assisting the 

Commission in writing its report. Mr. Wright moved that the E>cecutive Cormnittee be 

authorized to make arrangements with Mr. Downing for his employment to assist in 

writing the report to the 19$7 Legislature. Mr. Miller seconded the motion and the 

motion prevailed. 

At this time, Commissioner Spaeth and his staff were heard and the following 

is the recorded testimony giveno (The material supplied and referred ·to in this 

testimony is tlfl«r• attached-to the original copy of these Minutea: l. Detailed state

ment showing, by Companies arid Mines 1 the effect of changes in the Labor Credit Law 

enacted by the 19SS Session of the Minnesota Legislature. 2o Comparative data, 1954 

and 195S Occupation Tax. 

Commissioner Spaeth: Mr. Chairman and members of the Commission, the request 

as made by your Commission of the Commissioner or Taxation to compile certain statis

tics and information tor you bearing on the Labor Credits as was changed by an act of 

the l9SS Legislature has been made. That work was done in the Department by Mr. Heward 

McAdams, Chief Mining Engineer, Mr. Ferguson, his ~ssistant engineer and by Mr. Robert 

Lee, Administrative Assistant. I understand that the original copy was photostatted 

and the additional copies tor the use of your Commission were provided by your Commis

sion, and if agreeable to yo·1, I would. like to have ·Mr. McAdams proceed with the expla-
i 

\ nation of that compilation that was made for y.our Conunissiono Is that agreeable? 

Mr. Welch. Yes, thank you Mr. Spaetho 
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Mr o McAdams : r·ir. Chairman, r-1embi.H'S of th.E~ Comru:i.ssiono You have a.siced the 

Department of Taxation to explain the Labor Credits as it was applied in 195$ and in 

relation to the 1953 law - what the difference would beo So we prepared this exhibit 
con di ti ona.l 

showing •11httttwvmi labor credits for the year 1953 - law provides, the 19S5 tonnages 

and costs and then on the right hand side of the sheet·we have shown the Labor Credits 

as applied to the 1955 tonnages and analysis and to the 19SS law as it was certifiedo 

It 0s not an easy thing to try to explain the workings of this Labor Credits but you 

are all more or less familiar with Labor Credits, so maybe it will work somewhat eaaiero 

The first column here simply shows the tons produced and the labor costs per 

ton. That a..oplies to both sections of the reporto The labor costs per ton_ was the 

labor cost for the entire mine - tor the entire tonnage in the mine and it was identical 

in both yearso Now, I divided this thing into what I call "Rule l" and "Rule 2"(t 

Rule l, as explained in the note on sheet 4, is the labor credit computed at 

10% of the labor cost per ton in excess of' ~¢ but not exceeding 78¢ and plus 1$% cf 

the labor cost per ton in excess of 78¢ and this rule applies, of course, to under= 

ground mines and taconi te plants a We didn ° t put the taconi te mines in because it was 

a no-tax mines but that would apply to underground mines and taconite mines. And, of 

course,, the total credit is initially limited by the 7S% of the 11% occupation tax for 

tac.~nite and underground mines and 60% f'or other mines, which would be other open pit 

mines other than taconiteo Then these other mines ~hijh by processes more elaborate 

than simply washing, beneficiate more than 40% ot the crude ore produced during the 

year, the ·total credit is limited -to 60%0 Also, on these other mines where this Rule 

1 does not apply in the entirefv",, the first hundred thoU8and tons of production is 

given that same rule -~ 10% between 60 and 7 8 and SO% between - above 7 8-. 

Mr., Welch. Now, Just a minute, Mr. McAdams, that 9s providing -

Mro McAdams (interposing) This is the "53 lawo Now, Rule 2, rather, does 

apply to that hundred thousand tonso Where you do not get the - there are two definite 
I 

parts or the 1953 law: one gave '10% between. the 60 and 78¢ per ton cost of labor and 

15% above the 78¢ cost of' labor. Then on certain mines such as I have described, where 
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that would not apply, then all mines,, - all those other· mines would get one hundred 

thousand tons on that particular type of - on that good rule, as I call it, where you 

get the high ____ credit, plus 10% for any excess in these ot~er mines above 96¢ cost 

of labor per ton. Itns rather involved, but that's the only way you can explain it and 

I think. by reading the notes a·::; the bottom it will explain it quite definitely for any ... 

one to read overo 

M.r 0 McAdams. How, t~1en, in the year 19SS, I still call the Rule 1, only Rule 

l was in effect. The Rule 2, the one hundred thousand tons is out. And on_ Rule l for 

19$$, Labor . Credit is computed at 10% of the labor cost per ton in excess of 70- and 

not exceeding 90¢, plus 15% or the labor cost per ton in excess ot 90¢ per ton. This 

rule applies, of course, to all undergroun.d and taconite mines and, ,of course, the 

total credit is limited by the 75% for underground and taconite mines and 60% ror other 

mines - all mines individuallyo Then that gives the method in which the labor credits 

is figured initially on each mine and the initial limitations. Then there is an over

all limitation. There was in the 1953 law a 7 3/lOths per cent of, the total gross tax 

of all mines at, or course, the 11% rate before the Soldier's Bonus applied. In the 

19SS law, the limitation was changed to 6 2/lOth per cent, eliminating from this 

limitation all underground mines and taconite mines and eliminating also the tax of the 

underground mines and taconite mines which composed the gross tax or the 11%. In other 

words, those two are eliminated ·completely' in -effect ae ·to labor credits - w·ere elimi

nated from the limitation. Working the ~bing out for you just takes the tota.l results 

ot this whole thing to give you an idea of what really happened and then by going into 

a little detail, if you wish, on how some of these details are arrived at. 

Mr. McAdams. The total--tabor credit·under ~h_e - 'the computation under the 

1953 law, you will notice next to the last column, oft~~ computation is a total of 

$1,9$4,926. 

Mr. Welch •. We are not ge.ttirig that. What .are you referring to? 

Mr. MeAdarms. Page 4. $1,9Sh,.926o · That Wa.s the total. ·labor credit, - no 

elective credit :t.n it. That is the to~l- labor credit of all the mines app]31.ng the 

.... 4 .. 
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1953 law. Now, then, that was limited by 7 3/10% of the total gross tax or 11%. You 

_ (',, will notice the note on the righ"l; hand side of that table going up and down. The com

putation of 7 3/10% limitation set by the 1953 law - pardon me~ - The 19SS occupation 

tax at 11%-equals '-26,574,282. So, taking 7 3/10th% of $26,475,282, we arrive at 

$1, 9.32,.6950 59, just slightly, of course, less than the. $11 954,926. Then to get the 

ratio, we divided the ,l,932,69S by $1,954,926 to get a percentage. 09886285%, so 

that all the labor er.edits in this column would be nmltiplied by that percentage to 

arrive at the proper labor credits. Now, the next column is.the total of that 99 8/10% 

or the preceding column, plus the elective credits, making ~2,268,762. 

Mr. McAdams. On page .3, the elective credits, you will notice. there is that 

under the Oliver - total of the Oliver of $326, 066. 

Mr. Welch. We havn•t been able to locate that -

Mr. McAdams. Alright. Now, on page 3, on the part devoted to the 19.$3 

calculations, tha. t column - that would be about two-thirds of the way across the whole _ 

Cl sheet and about one-third 4own the shetit is a 'total of $787,16S as the total credits 

allowed the Oliver Iron Mining Division. That is divided up into two parts, the pure 

labor credits of $46~1 089 and the elective credits of $326,066. 

Mr o Cina. The elective credit is the one hundred thousand tons? 

Mr. McAdams. The elective credit is the credit allowed where the ore is 

made into steel and so f'orth 

.Mr. ·cina. In Minnesota? 

Mr. McAdams. In Minnesota, yeso 

Mro Cina. You said the elective credit is the credit allowable on ore 

processed in Minnesotao ' ' 

Mr. McA.damso That0s right. Then, final~, on· sheet h, on that same colwnn, 

about two-thi~ds across the _sheet, you will _notice. a ;total ot $2., 258, 762, which is the 

total credits, b~th labor· credit and elective credit/ that would have b~en allowed had 

the u 53 law been in effect. In the next,· to the iast column of th.e sheet, there is a 



Mr. McAdams - continuedo 

total at the bottom of $1,363,282 which is the total labor credits plus elective 

( credits that was allowed under the •SS law. The difference between what would have 

been allowed under the R 5J J.aw and what WaS allowed Under the U 5$ law WBS $906, 480 

which is the total on the ls.st column and that I believe, was the figure that you 

wanted to get initial]¥. 

( 

Mr. Welch. There is a decrease then under the 9S$ law? 

Mr. McAdams. Yes, a decrease of total credits of $906,480. 

Mr. Welch. Mr. McAdams, I wonder if you would take a. column under the 

captior1 of some particular company and go across the sheet and explain what the 

several in the different columns meano 

Mr. McAdams. Well, let's take the very first line on the first page. There 

are several types or mines and I'll try to pick out the different types and explain 

what happens. The Bradford Mine, you will notice #'ptt 66,629 tons. The tons pro

duced were 66,629 and the labor costs per ton, .9981. Now then, that total tonnage 

apparently all came under Rule lo It had over 40% or it was concentrated by those 

cert.a.in processes enumerated in the law. 

Mr. Welcho You are talking about the 1953 law? 

Mr. McAdams. This is the 0 53 law, 7es. So, the 10% of the difference 

between 60 and 78, or zero one eight cents per ton, plus 15% of the amount in excess 

of "18¢. That would be roughly 22¢. '11he .total of those two figures ·toget,her came to · 

approxinately S~ a ton as the labor credit~ It would be applied to each ton of oreo 

Then taking that 5¢ credit per ton, multiplying it by 66,629, equals the credit of 

~3,318. Rule 2 does not apply. The total earned credit, way over, was $J,378o The 

ere di t was not limited by either the 60%, in this case was not limited by the individual 

limitation of 60%, but it would have been limited, of course by the .988628S that I 

mentioned before so that the columun·l,376 is multiplied by o9B8628S to arrive at 

$3,340 as the final credit that would have been allowea the Bradford Mine had the 053 

law been in eff ecto 

l 
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Mr 0 McAdams 0 Now we come to the 955-lawo The same tons. Apparently all 

of that was h,f)..avy media. I had to explain. this to you = I couldn •t put it all on the 

sheets. That is all by heavy media or processes beyond washing and crushing. So that 

the whole tonnage of 66,629 was calculated on the basis of 10% of the labor costs above 

70¢ a ton and not in excess of 90¢0 In other words, that part of it would be 2¢ per toni 

credit, plus 15% for the labor cost in excess of 90¢ a ton which then brings it up to 

003410 Then multiplying that by the oOJ47 gives you $422. It was apparently not 

limited by the 60% limitation, - that is, - I'll call that the bxhtt individual limi

tation and it would not, on the next column "Credit limited by 6.2%", it was not, = 

there was no reduction due to the 60 2% law because the total labor credit was so much 

under the limitation amount and at, the end there is the decrease or increaseo The plus· 

is the ~m:B?Xana decrease and the parenthesis would be increase, so that would be a 

decrease of $2,918 in the labor credits. ThatRs one type of mine0 

Mr. McAdams. Now, let0 s take the Genoa-Sparta Mine about halt way down the 

pageo The tonnage is 169,615. The labor costs per ton is $lo77 approximatelyo This 

apparen'tily comes under the classification of other than those tonnages applied to Rule 

lo But 100,000 .tons will come under Rule l~ so we apply the Rule 1 to the 100,000 tonso 

That is done in this wayo $lo77 per ton, that would be from 60¢ to 78¢ is again 

0018¢ per ton plus 15% of the labor co•ts in excess of 78¢ per tono That would be 

· pret.ty close to $lo 00 a.nd then 15% or that. Those two calculations together comes to 

a total labor credit per ton of 01666. That multiplied by the 100,000 tons gives you 

a labor credit of $16,660. Now, then, you will notice there is a calculation under 

Rule 2o That is figured this way. The remainder .. or the tonnage - you see, we had 

100,000 before a.nd we had a total.of 169,616, so th~ remaining 69,615 tons gets what 

was explained in the f.oot notes as Rule 2e '!hat is 10% ot the cost of labor above 80¢ 

correction: 15% of the cost of labor above 80¢ labor cost0 That would be in this case 

Dxltwtq would be approximately 97¢ = $80¢ from $1. 77; would be 97~. Oh, I was getting 

the 051 law. Let me explain thiso In the n51 law, we had So¢, 6S¢ and 78¢ - all those 

;,.7= 
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Mr. McAdams - con tinuedo 

figures were increased by 1.2% - increased 20%. The 20% or that brought it up to 60¢; 

the 65 increased to 78 and the 80¢ that I was using here increased to 96. Thanks for 

call~ng that to my attention. So that 10% of the cost of labor of #lo77 in excess of 

96¢ which would be approximately 81¢ - there it is, right there, 81¢ times 10% gives 

you the 0 6811. Well, that credit per ton multiplied by 69,615 gives us the t5,646. 

That was limited, as you will notice, by the 60%. You will have to take my word that 

that calculation is okay. It would be limited by - oh no, the total credit earned in. 

the next column is the total or the 16,660 plus 5,646 or 22,306 dollars as the earned 

credit. The limitation of 60% brought it down to $17 ,277 and the ovehall limite.tion 

brought it down to $17,081 - that is, multiplying $17,277 by 0988 plus. So that would 

be the amount that would have been allowed on that mine under the 1953 lawo 

Mro McAdams. Under the 1955 law as certified, only 31,540 tons of the 

169,615 tons was concentrated by means of concentration pr_ocesses beyond washing and 

( crushing so that the 31,540 was applicable only to the 19S5 lawo So we go through the 
\ 

( 
\ 

same process again on that, the 70 and the 90. costs, 10% of 20¢, thatvs 2¢ for the first 

figure and anything in excess of 90¢, 15% of it. The two together total to 15¢ approx!~ 

matel;y and that multiplied by the 31,540 gives you $4, 750 as ·t,he total labor credit 

earnedo Now~ then ere di t limited by ... t M.s one was not limi tad by the 60fo, so it re

mains the same as the $4,750 and of course, next to the last column is also $4
1
750 

because there is no reduction due to the 60 2% limi ta ti on, or in thi.s case a dec1w..a.se 

overall of labor credit as compared to the v53 labor that would have resulted ot 

~12,.3310 

Mr. LaBrosse. That figure of : 1,540, what .type of process is that? 

Mro McAdams. What we call bey<:.nd washing or crushing. That would be heavy 

media, ~ cyclone and it 1s all listed in. the law - therens about six or seven different, 

items that are listed, but anything that would require i - drying is in there and s:lntering 

and all those various classifications - ~hat is the fundamen~l thing of the 055 law
0 

--1-lj 
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0 

Mc.Adams
0 

Now, would you want, me .to take au undergrouna. mine'l Or does 

thf,~t expl.ai,n fully - weiJ., that would be the last oneo It, would be very similar to the 

coluw.n 1 that I had on the Bradford Mineo 

Mr. Welcho what one is it Mr. McAdams? 

Mr. McAdams. The Pioneer Mine of the Oli1rer Iron Mining Division on page .30 

On Sheet No • .3 of the Oliver Iron Mining Division at the top, the last mine listed is 

the Pioneer Mine, an underground mine with 8$$,093 tons of ore. produced with a labor 

cost of '30 34 approximately~ All of that comes under Rule l as defined by the law so 

.. h022 in the 2nd. column of Rule 1 is the 10% again a> 

Mr
0 

vJelch., Just a. moment - we are trying to follow you - Sheet 3, you said? 

Mro McAdamso Yes sir. Pioneer Mine 

Mr o Welch. Pioneer Mining Coo at the bottom of the page? 

Mr 0 McAdams.. Oh no, pardon me - that's a mining company, this is a mine ot 

the Oliver Tron Mining Division. Pardon me, I didn 8 t notice that Pioneer Mining Co. 

Well, alright. Thereea 855,093 tons with a labor cost of approximately $30340 Applying 

Rule 1, that is the .6078, we get a labor credit there of .40¢ per ton - that9 s taking 

10% between 60 and 78 and 15% above 78, and w.J.th the $3034 labor cost, it raises the 

labor credit up quite higho Then multiplying the 855,093 tons by 40¢ approximately, 

gives ou.r $343,918 as the amount of earned labor credito we carry that across then to 

the total = to the colwnn "Total Fa.rned Credit" 8.34.3,9180 That is limited by the 75% 

in individual limitation, or to the figure of $149,336. 

Mr. Cina. Is that 7$% of that total -

Mro McAdams. 7S% of the gross tax of the 11%0 I haven't shown that on the 

compu ta tiono 

Mr. Cina. Oh, I seeo 

Mro McAdams. Or, U9,3.36o And that would have been and that would have been 

further reduced by that small percentage reduction ~f 0988 that I mentioned before, to , 

~lh7 ,638. That is the amount that would ha·ve been a-;tlowed under the v 53 law0 Now we 

come to the 0SS lawo BSS,093 tons ~ all or it, of course is underground so it is all 
-8= ' , 



under the same - Rule 1, as beforeo By applying this 855, 093 toris to the 70 and 90¢ 

labor cost limit, we arrive at 038, 38¢ approximately, per ton labor credit. That 

multiplied by the tonnage gives 330,237 dollars of earned labor credits. That is 

limited, of course, by the 7S%, to the same amount as we did in the 1953 law, 149,,336,, 

and that, in this case is carried right through because the 602% limitation does not 

apply under the u55 law. So it comes out with a slight increase in labor credit of 

Mro McAdams. Are there any questions as to the process at all? Or, if there 

is anv other mine that yo~want explained, I'll be perfectly willing to do it. 

Mro Cina. I wish you would explain that 1001 000 ton exclusion again, pleaseo 

Mr. McAdamso The 1953 law allowed what we call - I will call "Rule l" ·-

10% of the difference between 60¢ and 78~ labor cost which would be in that case 108¢, 

plus 15% of the excess of labor cost above 78¢, constitutes the labor credits per tono 

Now that is applied to all underground mines, to all taconite mines and to the firsi; 

() 1001 000 tons of ~11 other mineso 

Mr. Cinao Of any mine? 

Mro McAdamso Yeso And it also is apPlied to all mines where 40% of the 

total product was beneficiated by processes beyond crushing and washing, such as heavy 

media and sintering and cyclone - all those thingso Now, that•s the way 1tos built 

UPo If you keep that in mind -

Mr. _Cjna. Yes, on the first 100~000 tonso 

Mro McAdams. Yes, on the first 100,000 tons and then 10% also, on those 

other mines, 10% of the labor cost in excess or 96~ cost per ton
0 

Mr. Cina.. Another quest~on I wanted ·to as.k you is th1s 0 It appears from 
I 

your exhibit here that the elimination of that 100,000 tons from the v)S law was the· 

main factor in increasing - or decreasing the labor cre<ii,ts·allowed to a lot of high 

cost mines. 

Mr. McA.1amso well, ,it may have beano Of course if a lot of mines were under 
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100,000 tons, they lost the benefit of that -

Mr. Cina 0 Well, by just looking at the figures that you have along· the side 

here and going over to your Rule l, it appears that those mines that lost 100,000 ton 

credit are the ones that lost labor creditso They were all the _high cost minesa Most 

of them, not a_ll of them, but most 0£ themo If' you go down the line here, you find 

this Young and Healy, Douglas Mining Company, Hanna on the first page., You can pick 

out any of those that have the 100,000 ton under that Rule 1 and you will find that 

they were· the ones that .... 

Mr. Wright. Mr. Chairman. If' we were to take the first illustration that 

Mro McAdams used on page l, Bradford. Mining Companyo I think I understand this = they 

mined less than 100,000o They mined 66,629 tonso 

Mr. McAdams. Oh yes, that o s right. Your are right - that is the reason it 

got Rule lo 

Mr. Wright. Yes, and they lost labor credits in the amount of . .$2,918, under 

() the nss lawo It seems to me that 0s -

(_/' 

Mr. McAdams. Yes, I 'gi glad you brought that point up. I explained that as 

being due to 40% crude ore - being more 'than 40% of crude ore. That was due to the 

100, 000 tons, just as you sta tedo 

Mr.· Wright. Yes. Now, if that follows through with respect. to most ot the 

smaller operations where they mined less than 1001 000 tons -

Mr. McAdams. They practically _eliminated the labor credits unless they 

had hea'VY' media concentration~ 

Mr. Wright~ That's what I was ·trying t~ get at. 

Mre McAdamso Take the -~bern Mine.· 
\ 

Mro Wright. Where is that? 

Mr_· McAdams. That's Haley-Young, one that Mr. Cina just mentioned0 

Mr. Wright. The Elbern ~:l.ne under· the Halq-Young Mimng Co11pa~. 

. -10:. 
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Mr 0 Mc:Adams 0 Yes. You had 106,68.5 tons. It. lost - it, had no heavy media 

process so it lost all of its credits, $4,024. That9 s true. The 100,000 ton mines 

or less, would lose all their credits unless they had processes beyond washing and 

crushing. 

Mr. Wright0 That is why thenj as I understand it, - it would apply then, as 

I understand it, that most of the operations which we in the Commission here call 

"scram" operations would not -

Mr. McAdams 0 (interposing) That could very well be, yes. They usually have 

smaller tonnages. 

Mr. Wright. And they usually do not have aqv heavy media processes? 

Mr. McAdams. Thatns quite true too, I believe that they are mostly all 

direct shipping ores. Not in all cases, but I would say probably the greater majorityo 

Mro Wrighto Now, having in mind the total of the operation that 70u 

described on sheet, Noo 3, Oliver Iron Mining Company. You gave us in detail the recon! 

of the Pioneer Mine which particular mine was benefited with an increase credit by 

use of the 055 law~ That is the Pioneer Mine, the one you gave us in detail., 

Mr. McAdams" Oh yes, the Pioneer Mineo 

Mr. Wright. That is benefited by an increase? 

Mr. McAdams. It happened to be, yes, because of the 6. 2% limitation didn u t 

apply where the limit,ation did apply in u 530 

Mr. wright. Now why did that 6.2% limitation not appq? 

· Mro McAdams. Because the law definitely states that under the &SS law, 

underground mines are not, they do not come under the limitations. 

Mr. Wright. Now the full impact with respect to the Oliver Mining Comparv,, 

itus total operation, you show that he .. e too, as I Understand it, in your report. What 

is the tota1·· impact? 

Mr. McAdams. The total impact of both labor credit and elective credit? 

~. Wright. The total,impact of the chang• in the law - the total operations 

of Oliver Iron Mining Company. 
-11-



Mr. McAdams. The total credit allowed - would have been allowed the Oliver 

( Iron Mining Division under the 1153 law, including both labor credit and elective credit 

was $787,lSS. Under this law, the 0SS law, they were allowed $S82,816. 

( 

Mr. McAdams. Well, I have explained it now. Unless there is some other 

mine that you wish me to go through. 

Mr. lrJelch. I don't think you answered Mr. Wright's question. He wants to 

know in dollars what was the net results or the application of the •SS law compared 

with the 8 .53 law. 

Mr. McAdams. In the case of the Oliver Iron Mining Di vision? 

Mr. Welch. Yes. 

~r. McAdams. Those are the .f.'igures that ! just gave. The total that would 

have been allowed to the Oliver Iron Minjng Division had the 953 law been in effect, 

was $787, 155. The total amount that was actually allowed and certified to the State 

Auditor this year was $582,816. 

Mr. Wrig!tto So actually they suffered a loss of $204 thousand? 

Mro Mc.Adamso Thatos rig~to 

Mr. Wright. In effect the state gained? 

Mr. McAdams. That's right, they gainedo 

Mr. Wright. But in all of those operations of the Oliver Iron Mining Company 

where a particular mine involves a small tonnage, the labor credit on·a. mine having a 

small tonnage was completely wiped out? 

Mr. McAdams. Yes, that 8s right. Where they even help up with as much credit 

in v SS was due to the fact that they had this elective credi to That became a very 

important part. Certain mines that might have come under the labor credit ordinarily 

if it tvi d been under the 9 53 law, they switched to the elective credit. In other words, 

if they shipped ore to Duluth where they made it i~to.steel or into pig iron, then they 

they elected the elective m-edit so they had a very h$i:vy elective credit this year
0 

Of the $767,lSS, you see the labor credi~ was' only $461,089, while the elective credit 

was $)26,066o It would have bean, under-the 053 year and the· same figures a~e there 



.... · •.. ~.c-~"1111 

Mro McAdams ... continued. 

( for •55, $582,816 tot.!ll; an electiv~ total or ~384,518 and labor credit 198,2980 
\ 

Mr 0 Wright 0 The credit they would have gotten under the 19$3 law for the 

use of labor in beneficiation was completely wiped out? 

Mr. McAdams. Yes, thatos right. If they had nothing like that, it was 

completely wiped out in an open.pit propertyo 

Mr 0 Spaeth. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest that Mr. McAdams run through the 

operation on page 2 of the Holman Cliffs Mine, the Mesaba.-Cliffs Mining Coo I think 

it would be of interest, to the Commission to run through the computation of the effect 

of the Holman Cliffs Mine under the operation of the Mesaba·-Clif£s Mining Co. on page 2o 

It begins with a tonnage of 923,209 tons, cost of mining of 80¢ plus. Mr. McAdams? 

Mr. McAdamso We start out with a tonnage or 923,209 tons produced, with a 

labor cost ot a little over 80¢. The tons that were able to get Rule 1, that is, the 

10% and the 15% of those two amounts was the entire property, ft over 40% by heavy media 

\. or higher concentration processeso The tonnage of 648,110 with a credit of .10... 

Mro Cina. (interposing) You jumped a mine, Howardo 

Mr. McAdamso Oh yes, I seeo The tonnage of 923,209 with a credit of .02110 

10% from 60¢ to 7 8¢ and 15% above 7 8 which arrives at a labor credit per ton of. 2o11& 

per tQno That multiplied by 923,209 tons gave an earned credit of '-19,4800 l_tule 2 did 

not apply because we used all the tonnage on Rule lo There was no individual limitation, 

so the 19,bBO is carried forward and it would have been limited by the overall limitation 

of 7o3% to $19,2580 That would have been the labor credit if it had been allowed under 

the 1953 law for the Holmah cliffs Mine. Now, in 19SS, of the 923,209 tons, only 

81S,69S tons were concentrated by processes beyond washing or crushing. So, there we 

applied to that tonnage a labor credit composed as follows 1 10% from 70 to 90, or 2¢ 

a ton, plus 15% for the labor cost in excess of 78¢0 That would be only 2-. So that 

made just about, a little over a cent a ton as the la)>or credit to be applied against 
I ' 

the BlS, 695 tons, producing an earned credit: of $8, 239 o That was not limited by the 
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Mr o McAdams R con tinued0 

60% rule, so it became the labor credit thqt was actually allowed in 195), or a 

decrease of ~11,019 in labor credi tso 

Mro Welcho Gentlemen, it is getting to be about noon, and we are pretty 

well through the hearing. Are there any other people here today who wish to he heard 

this afternoon? Anyone else? That about completes the hearingo 

Mr. Montagueo Representatives of the mining companies did not expect to 

be heard this a.i'ternoon or today but we are, however, very anxious to make a presenta

tion with respect to this labor credits effect - the effect ot the 1955 amendment to 

'the labor credits lawo We had not had the .figures available until now with which to 

prepare it. We would llke it if at your next meeting we could have an opportunity to 

discuss the labor credit changes from the standpoint of the companies that were effected 

by themo we have no presentation this afternoon" 

Mro Johnson, A. I. Well, Mr. Chairman, if Mro McAdams isn't going to be here 

thjs afternoon, then I would like to ask a couple of questions on the illustrations 

that you sh<Med us here to begin with on small mines where you showed that they had 

lost labor credits. Was that due to the 055 law or was it due to the f'act that their 

cost of operation was -

Mr. McAdamso Ho, it was due to the fact of the first 1001 000 tons - that 

part of the lawo The 100,000 tons was eliminated in the a55 lawQ 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. The hundred thousand tons elimination was made - that was 

part of the 055 law, was it? 

Mr. McAdams. The 100, 000 limik tion? 

Mro Johnson, A.I. Ye~. 

Mr. McAdams. No, the 1001 000 tons was not even mentioned in the 9$$ lawo 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. Tl-a t was part of the 153 law? 

Mr. McAdams. Yes •. 
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Mr0 Johnson, A.I. I see. Was there ·anything in the 1)5 law that would 

( , discriminate against the small operators if he has got 1:-ligh c08ta? 

Mr. McAdams. Well, he would get ... the only discrimination possib]Jr is that 

he might get there - the limits were raised from 60¢ to 70¢ for the lower limit and 

the higher limit of 7Bt was raised to 98¢. There were some reduction in_ labor credits 

due to that change. And then, of course, in open pit mines where the labor cost 

riceeded 96¢, they lost that 10% of the labor cost in excess of 96¢. 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. My question would be, do you feel that there is anything 

in the 055 la~ that puts the disadvantage - that places a disadvantage on small 

opera torso 

Mr. McAdams,, Well, in checking over this thing, it has been to the disadvantage 

of different companieso We made a calculation - Lee made a calculation of percentage 

decrease by companies, I believe, that might be interesting and it might answer your 

question in regard to how it effected various companieso The Oliver, I remember was 

( about 29% decrease and others vary from there down to 100% decrease. It is very hard 

to speak in general ter~ just how it does etfict, but ins tudying this thing over, the 

total for each company is there and you can make a very good analysis of it from these 

sheets. Did you have aqy other questions? 

Mr. Johnson, A.Io No. The only thing, of course, is like Oliver, they have 

small operations and large operations and if it effects sma.li operations, of course 

their small operations would be effected too as well as anyboctv' elses small operations0 

Mr. McAdamso Exactly, yes. There is one exhibit I seemed to have missed., I 

should mention ito That small sheet that was attached. -It is simply a comparative 

data as between- 19.$4 and the 19.55 occupation tax. I .am sure that it is quite self~ 

explanatory- and it also g~ves the average costs, or whatever it is, Lake Erie Price, 

per ton and the increase or decrease 8 55 over 1954 which is more or less an extension 

of one of the tables in the iast biennial report on ocpupation taxeso So that is just 

an extension of that table and it gives ~ou ~·Take for instance, 1954 law, 1954 tax 
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Mro McAdams - cont.inuedo 

rather, down at the bottom. of the page "Total "tax certified" .36.2¢, while in 19S5 

it was 48.6¢ due, of course, to the greater tonnage of ore processed. But we thought 

that might help in your interpretation or the two years as asked in the question in 

the Chairman's letter. That is all I have to say about :tkm that, unless there are 

any question.so 

Mr.· Welch. Any further questions? Mr. Spaeth, is there anything further 

you have to present? 

Mr. Spaeth. I don 9 t think so, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Welch. Thank you very much. Now, is there any other business to be 

ta.ken up by the Commission? Those of you who intend to go on the Labrador trip, be 

sure that sometime during this afternoon you come to the office here and give your 

requests to Ml.as Wylie so that she can make the .reservatio;ns
0 

Mr. Goodino I move that we adjouni subject to the call of the Chair. Motion 

was seconded and adoptedo 
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IRON MINES COMPANY .OF VENEZUELA 
SAN FELIX- CIUDAD BOLIVAR - VENEZUELA 

L. C. YANCEY 
VICE·PRESIDENT a MANAGER 

Mr. Thomas P. Welch:1 Chairman 
Legislative Commission on Taxation 
238 State Capitol 
St. Paul 1, Minnesota 
U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Welch: 

El Pao, 
August 1:1 1956 

of Iron Ore 

It was nice to hear from you again and to learn that members 
of your connnittee still remember pleasantly their visit of several 
years ago. To us it was a real pleasure having you with us. 

El Pao has now settled down to routine operation with our· 
neighbors Orinoco Mining Company taking th_e dominant part in ore 
shipments from Venezuela. Iron Mines produced 3,000,000 net tons of 
ore last year and shipped 2,400,000. Natural iron was 61.6%. This 
year production will be the same with shipments matching production. 
As in the past all of our ore goes to Bethlehem's plant at Sparrows 
Point (Baltimore)., Maryland. This plant as you know has since its 
inception been dependent on foreign ores. 

M.ay I suggest, if you do not already receive it, that you 
request the Bureau of Mines to put you on their mailing list for 
Mineral Industry Survey :1 Iron Ore. Mr. T .• H. Miller is director. 
You will find much of interest in this publication. 

With all best wishes to you and the members of your connnittee, 
I am, 

LCY:alb 

cc: Files 



Mr. Leonard c. Yance:y 
Vice-President & 11anager 

June 7, l9S6 

Iron Minos Company of Venezuela 
El Po.o Esta.do Boli va:r 
Venezuela., South America 

We would appreciate 

r n ore ia now working 
esota Legislature. 

aaion remember well the many oourt.eai•• an4 
other members ot the oompeny atatf utended 
• I send ,-ou their warm personal greetinp. 

/' 
.m:n~,1.&1:.a,..tl.ny information you may aend ua on this •ubject. 

~.,,, 

Sincerely and Cordially yours, 

TPN/c 

l 



ORINOCO MINING COMPANY 

UNITED STATES STEEL @ CORPORATION SUBSIDIARY 

COMPANIA ANONIMA • CAPITAL: $ 30,000.000 

APARTADO 2736 

O. C, LA IR D CARACAS - VENEZUELA 

DIRECTOR DE RELACIONES PUBLICAS 

July 18, 1956. 

Honorable Thomas P. Welch, 
Chairman; 
Legislative Commission on 
Taxation of Ir on Ore, 
Saint Paul, Minnesota, USA. 

Dear Senator 

On return from leave in the United States I folllld your 
letter awaiting me. Inasmuch as you requested data not available 
to me, I forwarded it to Raw Materials Office of U.S. Steel in 
Pittsburgh for answering. 

''Venezuela Up-to-date1·1 has the pernicious habit of 
quoting local newspapers here, and the r·eporters for Caracas 
papers are not strict adherents of exactness, and straight 
quotes. 

We al 1 remember your visit and that of the Commission 
with warm remembrance. It was a pleasure to have had you all 
with us, and I can only hope that you will repeat the trip some 
fine day. The roads are better, so is the housing, the food has 
improved, and there is always some refreshment -~t:_. 

My very best to you, and warm greetings. 

Sincerely, 

0. C. Laird. 
OCL/lr 

TELEFONO 
9 4 11 6 



June 7, 1956 

Admiral o. C. Laird, USN net. 
Apartado 2736 
Caracas, Venezuela. 

IV dear Admiral: 

The Legislative Commission on 'r~·v ... 
on its report to tho 1957 sssa 
At a meeting held la.st week 
up-to-d.a~e inf orma.tion to put 
American ores-

We would appreciate 
ot ehipnenta, dispo 
other parts of the 
aan properly give u 
a:L-,ce we had the pl 

seion ~r well the many courtoiea and 
other member• ot the oompany atatt ..unded 

it. I .And. you their 1f'U'IL penonal. greeting•. 

We •hall appreciate any information :rou may- eend ua on thia eubjeot. 
,-

IW/c. 
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STEEP ROCK lRo·N MINES LIMITED 
STEEP ROCK LAKE, ONTARIO 

M. S. FOTHERINGHAM 
PRESIDENT Ii( GENERAL MANAGER 

N. EDMONSTONE 
VICE- PRESIDENT li SECRETARY- TREASl,JRER 

Mr. Thomas P. Welch, Chairman 

August 8, 1956 

State of Minnesota Legislative 
Commission on Taxation of Iron Ore 

23S State Capitol 
ST. PAUL 1, Minnesota 

Dear Mr. Welch: 

We were pleased to hear that you enjoyed your visit with 
us. We can assure you that it was a real pleasure to have your group 
here. 

As requested, I am sending you a very brief memorandum of 
taxation which I hope will be useful to you. If you would like to have 
a more detailed analysis I could arrange to provide you with the 
official acts accompanied by notes which would guide you to the per
tinent sections. 

NE:mr 
Encl. 

Yours sincerely, 

Vice-President & Secy-Treasurer 



Mr. N,. .Edrnonstone 
Vice-President & Secy. Treasurer 
Steep Rock Iron-Mines Limited 
Steep Rock Lake, Ontario 

Dear Mr. Edmons tone 2 

August 27, 1956 

We were very pleased to receive the copies of the Memorandum 
on Taxation which is very well written and will be of much value to this 
Commission in its work. Thank you. 

~ With reference to your nice offer to prepare a more detailed 
··analysis including official acts, etc., we are having a Commission 
meeting this week and if the members of the Commission feel that they 

_ need further material in addition to the very good memorandum you have 
already prepared, I s~all let you know. In the· meantim~, thank you for 
offE;!ring to prepare such a detailed analysis. 

Thanking you for your courtesy and consideration, and with 
best ~ishes, I am 

Ti=W:mw 

Sincerely yours, 

Thomas P. Welch 
Chairman 
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INTER.TM C0MMI~~ION ON TA~ATTON OF IRON ORE 
Room 238, State Capitol, St. Paul, Minn. 

.. ·-

MINUTES - SEVENTH MEETING 
Friday, November 30, 1956 

The Interim Commission on Taxation of Iron or·e met at 9: 30 A. Me on Friday, 

November 30, 1956, in Room 238, S~te Capitol and was called to order by.the Chairmanu 

Roll call showed the following members present: 

Senate 

c. E. Johnson 
J" R. Keller 
Archie H. Miller 
B. G. Novak 
Elmer Peterson 
Thomas 'P. Welch 
Donald o. Wright 

Mr. Welch. 

will proceed. 

House· 

Alf L. Bergerud 
Fred A. Cina 
Roy Dunn 
Lloyd Duxbury, Jr. 
H. P. Goodin 
Alfred I. Johnson 
Francis LaBrosse 

Mr. Montague, if' you will present your various witnesses, we 

Mr. Montague. Mr. Chairman, m;,v name is w. K. Montague. I am here repre

senting the Lake Superior Industrial Bureau, which is an association of mining compan

ies operating in Minnesota, both large and small. While we have a very large delega

tion here, I wish to assure the members that not everybody is going to attempt to 

address - we do not even intend to cover the full iron ore tax field. You men have been 

studying this subject for several years, most of you, and are very familiar with the 

general picture. What we wish to do today is to real]J touch on two general subjectso 

One is to tell something of the more recent developments in the iron ore picture gener-

ally - the fields that are coming in and what different companies are doing in the 

general field or iron ore development. The other field is to discuss the Labor Credits 

amendments made at the last session of the Legislature and their effect on the operators 

in Minnesota. On the first subject, - that is the subject of new developments in the 

iron ore industry generally, l; wish first to call upon ·Mr. walter Sterling who is the 
I • 

President of Cleveland-Cliffs Tron Company, whq has been in the iron ore business for 

many yearso A former resident of Minnesota, now residing in Clevelandu He would like 



Mr. Montague - continued. 

( to tell you something of what is going on, both with respect to his Company's operations 
,.-- ' 

( 

r 
\_ 

and in the industry generally in the development of iron ore. Mr. Sterling. 

Mr. Sterling. Gentlemen, j_t is a pleasure to meet with you and be invited 

to come here and talk to you, but first I want to tell you that I am not here as an 

iron ore expert, - there are too many experts here in the room with me who would qualify 

better than r will. But I come here as a merchant of iron oreo Our Company, the 

Cleve1an1-Cliff Iron Company, has to sell the greater part of its production. We operate 

in Michigan and we operate in Minnesota and the selling of iron ore is becoming increas

mhgly difficult avery year. In fact, right now we are into some very intensive compe

tition and it is going to get worse from here out. The competition is going to be both 

from high grade direct shipping ores and from we are going to get from low grade. What 

brings the competition so intense is the fact that there is a demand today from all 

furnace companies for high irono That means that instead of accepting something .$0 or 

51 natural as they have in the past, they want an average today or from S6 or higqer 

o~ ores fed into the blast furnace. That means if you have average ores you are going 

to have to get 40 or 50% of your stuff in the 60•s to average out the low ores 51 to 

530 They are doing that b~cause they can 9 t afford to build the blast furnace capacity 

they need and they find out by enlarging present blast furnaces they can increase the 

capacity 20 to 25%. on a lot of the old furnaces just through enlargemento On top of 

that they are making savings of 15 to 1S% in coke and they are getting an increase of 

10 to 15% in capacity just through using high iron instead of average irono 1·mentioned 

a minute ago that we were getting stiff' competition both from high grade direct shipping 

and from low grade oreo In the high grade fields, Our ma.in competition in foreign ores 

is from Steep Rock and Labrador in Canada. Steep Rocle this year produced 3 million tons
0 

By 1960 they will be producing about 10 million tons there when Inlands Caland operation 

comes in on top of their own. You people know somethi'ng about Labrador because-you have 

been up there. They produced a little over 12. million' tons this year and they ca~ step 

that up increasingly each year from here outo We donat know what the limit will be but 

they have expensive reserves and they can mine and ship a lot or ore from that property
0 
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v!I'. Sterling .... continued~ 

_ ( It 0 s good oreo The St~ep Rock ore will run about 53 natural wi·C,h an attractive silica ,~ 

about 5 to 6 silica. The Labra1or ore will run from 54 to 55 iron with an attractive 

silica. That compares with what we have to produce in Michigan and Minnesota on the 

average of SO to 51 iron wjth silicas running all the way from 8 to 14 or 15%. The 

next competition, - most intensive, - is coming from Venezuela and I think you are 

familiar there with with the extensive deposits all across that range, running from 

( 

.El Torreno in the West, wh1ch is about 60 miles west of Cerro Bolivar through east of 

~ El Pao - there is just a continuous series of big deposits there and the tonnage 

is vasto It is a big tonnage. You hear a 11 ki.r.t..&S of figures and you can use your own 

imagination as to what they are. But, our. competition from there is very high grade 

ore. It runs about a 58 natural w:I. th a low silica. It is a well balanced ore. It is 

liked in the furnaces and it is going to be competitive. It is competitive in the 

Pittsburgh district right now where it lays down for the same cost per unit as the 

Mesabi and Michigan ores and after the S_eaway is in, it will be competitive throughout 

the Lake District. In addition to Cerro Bolivar, there ·are big shipments coming in 

from El -Pao which is owned by Bethlehem, ... a new deposit, El Terreno has just been 

opened up. We know something about that because we drilled it in 19.$0 to •S2 and we 

didn 11 t keep it because at that time the economics didn •t look too good. It has .ax 

since been purchased by some oil interests in the United States and is being opened UPo 

There are several· other deposits in that area. One of the main ones Maria Lui~a is 

owned by Republic and Hanna, - that will be on the books in a few years and the 

Venezuelan government owns a big deposit r:f.ght in that same area that eventually will 

come in. Next in interest, which is effecting us at the present time is the Marcona 

deposit in Peru, - that's a high grade iron. It is ·running about 62 or 63 iron with a 

4 or 5 silica; it has a good alwnina content, a little mangenese; itos a well-balanced 

ore and at the present, we .t;ind that a number or steel companies are contemplating 

~ making five to ten year contracts-for a cert~in percent or that ore just for high iron0 

On the West coast of South America, we have considerable ore coming in from Chile, - most 

... Jo;a 



Mr. Sterling - continued. 

_ ( of it going into the Fast coast, and the furnaces in the Birmingham district. Tha. t is 

ver.y competitive. Then in Brazil they have two large deposits. One of them we are the 

agent for, we sell the ore - that's from the Rio Doce. That 8s shipping about 4 million 

tons of ore at the present time and they expect by 19S8 to have it expanded to 10 adllion 

tons 0 They are going to.increase the gauge of t]1eir railroad, open up a new port. In 

addi.tion, right in that same area, there is a very big deposit of iz·on ore that is owned 

by the st. Johns Del Rio Company. It is a gold company,, an English concern that has had 

( 

the iron ore concession on this deposit for years. Right now two of our major steel 

companies, I understand, are very much interested in it and are figuring on doing some

thing with that deposit. Then in Africa, you know that Republic has opened up Bomi 

Hills and they are shipping considerable ore from there. Luckily it isn't all coming 

irito the tTi:iited States because right now with the European situation they find they can 

unload a good part of it at a better figure in Europe than they can bringing it into 

the United States. But they bring their lump in and part of their high grade, especially 

into· the Birmingham districto There are two other big deposits being opened up in 

Lj.beria and also some deposits being looked at in West Africa. In addition to that, 

there are some smaller deposits in Hondorus and in Columbia that probably would come ino 

They are the sources of high iron that are really effecting our ore sales and we find 

them extreme:Qr hard.to compete with. Now in addition ·to that, the most fascinating part 

of the iron ore business ts today is the development of low gradeo You know.what it is 

here, w:ith the two big developments you have in Minnesota on your taconite. we. ha.v_e 

opened up two properties in Michigan of Jasper or non-magnetic material. They are in 

oroduction at the present time and will be expanded so· that their capacity will be 

about doubled in 1959. But the big interest is in the vast deposits of low grade 

running entirely across Canada and up through the Ungava area. Up on Ungava Bay the 

F.aton interests have a vast deposit or low grade and.f~rther south, in about 15 miles, 

the,y have another great bi& depositq . It is a maxture of specular helllitite and magnitite. 

It can be mined cheaply and transported. cheaply. The only thing is they have a short 

=h=-



Mr. Sterling - continued. 

~. ( opera ting season and it is up in the waste but it is no different than Northern Sweden 

•here they are mining the year around at the present time. Then, right up there in 

that ~ame area, there are several other deposits. 'l'here is Oceanic, Fort Chino and 

Fenimore - all big deposits up in this area :tn through here i'rom Ungava Bay. Them 

recentl.v there has been a lot of interest in a big deposit in the Belcher Islands that 

has been known for years. There is a lot or interest in it a.t the present time due to 

the tact of this big interest in high iron. 

So much for the northern area - ~d that can come in because it is right near 

the water .. cheap water transportation. It will have to· go around and come in the Gulf 

of St. Lawrence, but with the opening or the SeawEq, we open the door for anything any

where in the world. 

South of the I.abrador deposit, about 150 nµ.les north of Seven Islands, there 

is a vast deposit of low grade running clean across through this area near Lake 

Mistassini and across pretty near to the Lakes area. Among the main deposits up in that 

area are ~iabushthat is owned by Canadia~ Javelin Mining Company ldt - at least they have 

taken a lease on it. It is a big depoai t, partially decomposed, it can be readily 

crushed and ground. It is magnetic - mostly magnetic and. they will get a very high 

grade product from it. In that same general vacinity, the Oliver have an enormou.s 

deposit in the Nt. Wright district, - that toe will be a very big deposit and we can 

look for a large production or high grade concentrates developed from thatv There are 

two other big deposits in that area - one being looked at by Jones & Laughlin and the 

other by PoMo right in that same distriot. A little farther west,, - part or this area 

hasn't been explored - there will probably iJmgK be a group of ore deposits in between 

here in Lake At Lake we have a big deposit running 

about two to three hundred million tons of high grade magnetite that we are keeping for 

reserves. Farther east from ~here, over in the SudbUry district, J & L have a good 

l,_ deposit o:t magnetite in Boston Township and Harµ-ia has deposits they are opening up 

-·s .... 
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Mr. Sterling - continued. 

at the present time .. Moose Mountaino. In fact, they are opening that up at the present 

time 0 So we can say, gentlemen, that we are going to have a lot of competition from 

the high grade quality of the low grade ore - it is going to give us ore that is going 

to have a beautiful structure because it will be in the form of pellets and sinter. It, 

is going to be low in silica, extremely high in iron. The iron will run all the way 

from 62 ~P to 67 and 68. 

In Michigan we pl.an our own company Pl:ants, within the next 8 or 9 years, to 

produce between 6 and 7 million tons of the same·type product - all from Jasper. Our 

own part or it will be about $()% and the balance will be in partnership with steel 

·companies. We expect to spend about $90 million there by 1963 or 4 to get that into 

productiono That is our own share, our partners will be a little more than that, so we 

will be spending between $180 and $200 million to produce low grade. The reason we are 

doing it is that we have to have 40 or SO% of our entire production or entire sales 

over 60 iron to help grade up the other materials •e are producing on the Mesabi and we 

( - are producing in Michigano 

( 
'-..._ 

There are other big deposits in Michigan. The Oliver has som~ big deposits 

in that same general area - very good Jasper. In Wisconsin, in the Butternut area, they 

are about ready to come in with some developments there. McCloud Steel has the deposit 

in that area; J & L are do1.ng a little drilling there; othsr interests have deposits 

there. So, we have a large tonnage of low grade in the Lake Superior A.rea that also 

will come inJ in competition with our standard ores. 

Now 1 in regard to standard ores, we are finding that we are going to have to 
im 

spend considerable money to/prove the ores after we .produce j_t. It is costing us· a lot 

of money in Michigan, especially in our deep undergrou.nd ores. They are costly to pro

duce, but we find now in order to make sales, we are going ·to have to improve them after 

we produce themo .At the present time we are building an ore treatment plant just east 

, of Negaunfe- we are spending a· couple of million dollar~ there right now just for a 

drying and screening plant and a high density plant to take the dikes and other materials 

-- ., 
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Mr. Sterling - continued 

( out of the underground ore that come in, in tcritHiandtq block caving as a dilution. We 

have to do that because we have to raise those ores from a 52 to over 54 natural in the 

oversi~e. The undersize take care of themselves. They will be competitive,, but even-tually 

they are going to· have to be sintered because with the present steel demands they are 

not only - they not only want high iron but they want sized ores and they insist that 
eventual.ly 
a••idliall;J they will not use fines. What they can't sinter themselvesJ why they won't 

buy. So we figure in alii.tion .to the cost of concentrating and drying this ore, we 

are eventually going to have to sinter it. That will mean there will be darn little 

left in thereo For that reason I am not too optomistic about deep underground oreso 

In fact, I am rather pessimistic. We have some big investments down there in. raines. 

Maybe we Will find we have ai laid an egg in some places. I hope not, but it could be, 

beoause with the present competition in ore throughout the country for probably the 

next 8 or 10 years, I can't see an increase in ore price big enough to enable us to mine 

underground and treat it and still sell it in competition with other ores. In Minnesota 

we are going to have the same problem, more or less. We do - all of our operations in 

Minnesota are all on ores which have to be beneficia ted. We are treating ores running 

all the way from 25% up to some 40 odd per cent recovery and we are getting a good iron. 

We are making about a 53 iron in the oversize but in the undersize, now that we are 

going to have to go to sizing, we are going to have difficulty unloading it. AS you all 

know, the tines on the Mesabi aren't too good, especially from your concentrated ores. 

When we have to start sizing our ores here which is going to be within the next two or 

three years, we are going to have to ship a high grade· oversize product down to about a 

quarter inch and we are going to have trouble unlo< ding the undersize becaust it will 

not only be fine but it is going to run all the wa; · from 12 to 14 or 15 silica. That 

means that if and when we sinter it, we are going -:c:;o have to buy or produce some high 

iron in the 609s.to up-grade these fines in order to·ma~e them worthwhile sintering. 
I 

That, gentlemen, is about our picture and have ·been awfully glad to tell you about what 

it is, and as I said before I am talking from the viewpoint of an iron ore merchant and 

l 
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Mro Sterling - continueda 

not as an iron ore expert. I thank you, gentlemeno Are there any questions? Pd be 

glad to try to answer them. I might say that thj_s is very much along the line of a 

talk I r.-averecent1y to the Mining Congress in Los Angeles and Mr. Montague has asked 
for 
iiiazZ some copies ot that talk and I thought much rather than read that copy today, I'd 

rather plain talk off the cuff - I thought it would be a little better. 

Mr. Welch. Are there any questions by aey members of tee Cormnission? 

Mr. LaBrosse. There's one questjon I'd like to ask. You mentioned these 

deposits of low grade ores. How do ·they figure on concentrating that? 

Mr. Sterling. Most of it is magnetite and it will be crushed and ground and 

treated by magnetic separation and then pelletized, the same as Reserve. The only thing 

is that they are working up in that area on about a 2 or 2l to one recovery whereas in 

Reserve it is over 3 to 1. Same with the ores in Michigan, we are operating there on 

around a 2 to 1 recovery which gives us a lot more flexibilityo 

Mro Wright. That is in y-our Jasper operation? 2 to l? 

Mr. Sterlingo Jasper, yes, 2 to lo In fact, the Republic Mine is 17$ to l. 

We are getting about a S4% recovery, at a 60 mesh grind. 

Mr. Cinao What is the projected coJ)sumptj.on of iron ore in 1960? 

Mr. Sterlingo You would have to ask a - you say in 1960? I imagine - I'll 

take a wild guess .... I'm not a blast furnace man nor an expert but I would say probab~ 

155 to 160 million tons. 

Mr o Cina. Then, · if th'! t ton.llage were to be consummed it would be necessary 

that other ores be brought in to supplement Minnesota production0 

Mr. Sterlingo Somewhat, but they are comi~g in at the present time0 we are 

importing 31 million tons this year and· we haven 11 t got very much ore from Africa
0 

You 

can pretty near double the production in Venezuela - that could be doubled very readily. 

We have only 3 million tons corning out of Brazilo Tha;t can easiJ.:r go to 15 or 20 million 

~ tons. There is one thing about the Braz~lian'ore - it is probabl.3' the most high grade 

ore that they are importing today~ It runs about 68 to 69 iron and a 1 or less silica
0 

A large percent of it0is lump0 
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Mr 0 Cina. The thing I was interested in -

Mr. Sterling. And by 1960 you will have a lot more agglomerates from sinter 

and from pelletso Erie will be ino Reserve probably won°t have their next expansion 

by then0 They will undoubtedly expand again. 

Mr. Cina. The thing is though that ~innesota and the Lake Superior almost 

couldnot produce that tonnage that is required, at maximwn production. 

Mr. Sterling. You might say that they probably couldn't produce the maximum 

and I don°t thi.nk they could :in times of abnormal demand and big demando That's where 
Canadian 

we are lucky that we have the Seaway and these big/deposits. But in Canada and the 

United States, J think they can rt:adily take care of the normal demands at any time. 

But it means the importation of a lot of ore from Canadao I really feel that these 

companies that go in there will be tempted to produce as much as they can there after 

the Seaway because they have three years of tax-free operation afte:r- they get under 

way and there are mi a lot of them who have these concessions at a low royalty and 

they are going to have cheap transportation eventuallye 

Mr. Wright. Could you give us an idea along the line that Mro Cina has 

brought out as to just what increase in the consumption has taken place, say in the 

last three or four yearso 

Mro Sterling. I could just give you a general picture on that Senatoro 

They figure that the steel consumption or steel demand is going to grow 3% per year ~ 

just on population growth aloneo Ten years - 30%. That's a rough figureo 

Mr. Wright. But for that increase in the demand for steel, it occurs to me 

that Minnesota production would already be in very serious trouble. 

Mr. Sterlingo As far as standard ores are concerned, they are in stiff 

competition at the pt•esent time. You know and I know there will always be a demand for 

this ore and that the country has to keep our reserves in the Lake Superior District 

developed. But we are going .to have a lot of lean years in that time
0 

Iron ore is 

~- awfully cyclical - you have good years and bad years and during the cyclical ·time~ why 

we will have sick operations in these areas because they w.ill be using high iron and 



Mr. Sterling - continued. 

_ ( imnorted iron so they can get a better production out of their furnace capacity. But 

in good years, why I think we will be able to sell anything we produce. . I mean years ... 

tor instance war years, when you can°t get imports - then they will take anything you 

produce, though I hope we don't see too many of them. 

( , 

Mr. Welch~ Thank you very much, Mr. Sterling. 

Mr. Montague. Mr. Chairman, I might just supplement one remark made by 

Mr. Sterling in answer to the question about Minnesota ores being supplemented by ores · 

from these other sources. I have talked with quite a few producers from Minnesota and· 

what they fear that in a~tual practice, it may work just the other way. That is that 

once the investments are made in these Canadian operations, particularly as they go 

into these Canadian lCM-grades and make the investments necessary there, they will con-

tinue to produce substantially to the capacity of the large plants,that they will have 

built from those areas. In good years, as Mr. Sterling says, sure, we will be producing 

·iarge tonnages from here on top of what they produce there. In pooer years the tendency 

is going to be to produce from the areas where they have large capital investments in 

plants because you can9t close down the plants as easily as you can a direct shipping 

underground mine. So you may find the situation, as Mr. Sterling has pointed out, where 

the cyclic effect is going to hit Minnesota harder whereas these other sources, there 

wi 11 be a tendency to continue production there and cut down on the production from 

Minnesota pitso Our next speaker on this subject is Mr. Lloyd Severson of the Oliver 

Iron Mining Division of United states Steel Corporation0 I believe that you all know 

Mro Severson. He wishes to tell something· of their problems on some phases of this 

same subject. Mr. Seversono 

Mr. Severson. Gentlemen, m;r name is Lloyd J. Severson, as you know. I am 

Vice President of the Oliver Iron Mining Division of u.s. Steel and I have appeared 

be.fore you before and I am sure my background, experien~e and qualifications are on 
I 

( record with you. Mr. Sterling has said some of the things that I had intended to say. 
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Mr. Severson - continue do 

Pll try not to be too repetitive. It just happens that after I had prepared material 

that I had intended to talk about today, that the Iron Ore Report for 1954 from the 

United States Bureau of Mines came to my hands. I notice, however, that they are a 

little slow in \'Jashington - they prepared this on November 1.5, 1956, but i'l:i - I m:i.ght 

have used it as a preamble to the remarks I intend to make this morning. I'll just 

read it for that purpose. 

"The changing pattern of the United States iron ore supply was brought 

clearly into focus in 1954 as domestic mines production decreased to 

the lowest level since 1946, while iron ore imports were at an all

time high and production from complex mineral dressing plants, for the 

first time, was significant, according to the Bureau of Mines, United 

States Department of Interior." 

My intention this morning was to tell you something about these changes that are taking 

place and changes that we expect are going to take place and tell you something about 

( how we tMnk these things can be - how we can correct them or how we can at least remain 

competitive here in Minnesotao we are certainly not for selling iron ore from Minnesota 

short entirelyG ~e steel expansion program which Mr. Sterling has mentio~ed, - he men

tioned 3% per year, - I looked up some various sources and found some estirrates that 

estimate an increase of 25% in steel ingot capacity in the next 10 years. Now, whether 

it is 25 or 30%, I think we can agree that it's a substantial increase that is contem

plated and I believed that8s based on population increase alone. 

Mr. Severson., The present pig iron production in the United States is about 

85,000,000 tons a year and the 25% increase would therefore require a production of pig 

iron of 105,000,000 tons" I'm talking about two different things - the 25% increase in 

the s~eel capacity_ would require an increase from as,000,000 to 105,ooo,ooo tons of pig 

iron capacity. Now, to do this with the present ores that we have in Minnesota, - approxi

mately a 50 iron with an average of, let's say, 11 silica or thereabouts, would require 

.all-



Mr. Sever.son - continued. 

( the addition or about 40 large modern blast furnaces with all the additional coke ovens 

and so on, which would cost perhaps in the neighborhood of $2 billion at present prices. 

Now, t~ere are two ways that this production can be achieved. Of course, these new 

facilities can be put in at a cost. Another way - there are two other ways to improve 

tMs. One is to improve the operation of the furnace - the technicological improvements 

in the furnaces, and that has been going on at a rapid pace, I know. The other is the 

improvement in the raw material and that, of course, the principal j_mprovement could be 

in iron ore0 As Mr. Sterling pointed out, the furnace operators have been satisfied, 

more or less with a 50 iron and 11 silica, but they have found that by increasing the 

iron to a 54 iron and to 8% silica, there is a 13% increase j.n the production of pig 

iron from the same furnace, - that is, increasing it from 50 to 54 iron and cutting the 

silica front 11 to 8. In addition to that, they reduced the amount, of limestone needed 

by 2$0 pounds and what is perhaps more significant, they reduced the amount of coke 

(, that is ··required by 200 pounds per ton of pig iron. 

When I have appeared before this Commission before, I think I have briefl3 

mentioned the ore improvement programo I can say that we have under way, - that is ll\Y 

company, the Oliver, - we have under way research on a general ore improvement program. 

But further than that, we have underway some actual production facilities for the ~re 

improvement program in the form of soreening plants. The purpose or these pl.ants is to 

size the ore. It has been determined 'by work that has been done in past years that by 

screening out the coa1•se and charging it and screening it into proper size 1lmxtkmc 

into the tur~ce and sintering the fines and charging it in·to the furnace, that the 

production from the furnace can be very materially increased. So, in that connection, 

we are now in the process of installing screening plants at our Rouchleau Minet and 

another screening plant at our Sherman groui> of mines and we are also installing 

screening facilities and siz~ng facilities at all of our concentrating plants. We 
. ; . 

\ expect next year to ship a very considerable portion of our production, wM.ch as of 



Mr. Severson = continuedo 

this moment we estimate will be about 35 million tons. We expect to ship a very sub

stantial portion of that, possibly 20 million tons, I don 8
t know yet, sized into fines 

and coarse, all in an effort to make our ores more competitive, to be able to stand up 

against competition that is coming - that we are faclng. 

J.~Jx.. Severson. In addition to that, as I have mentioned, we have a general ore 

improvement program. I beU eve that within a short, time that there won 8 t be .aey direct 

shipping ore from Minnesota - that is, the term is nearly obsalete now and I should say 

in a very short time it will be completely obsole~e because no ores will be· shipped 

direct, so-called, as they come from the mineo Some of the present ores that are con

sidered so-called direct, ores are going to hf.Ve to be beneficiated in order to be 

accepted on the market. 

Mr. Seversone I have some samples here that I would like to showo I have 

tried to make these things as graphic as possible. This bottle contains 10 pounds of 

iron ore and this represents up to tM s divider, the amount of iron ore that we shipped 

( from Minnesota last year direct as it came from the mine and above that divider is the 

relative amount of concentrates·= bear in .mind thatos as nearly as we can make it, rela

tively. ?I.Tow, theoretically, that 10 pounds of iron would produce a bar of pig iron this 

long - actually this bar is made out of steel, so if somebody were to take it and 

weigh it, I would probably be a few ounces off, but theoretically from 50% iron, the 

average shipped from Minnesota in 195&-1958, this would be the length of the baro This 

is a l" bar that would come from Minnesota. (Bar size co 1 n x l" x 19+") 

Mr. ~~eversono This is ten pounds of iron ore that comes from Labrador. It is 

54 ?l::ltural and you can notice we have tried to fill these bottles in both the same way 

and we have carried them down here on cotton battin p~ctically so that they wouldn't 

settle down, but nevertheless you can see that it takes up less space in the bottle0 

This represents the amount of pig iron that would come from the same 10 pounds of oreo 

Just compare this bar as COlJ1Pared with the one from Minqesota. (Bar size- l" x 111 x 

\. 20-3/h"). 
-1.3<;1. 
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Mro Severson. This is ten pounds of iron ore from, Venezuela from Cerro 

Bolivar and has a 58 natural iron and the bar of pig iron that could be made from that 

would be so long, (Bar Size l" x in x 221.. 11 ) compared with Labrador next to it and 

Minnesota on my lefto 

Mr. Severson. Now, Mr. Sterling talked to you about some of the concentrating 

ore in Quebec. I have a sample here which is typical here of considerable of the amounts 

or low grade materials found in ~ebec and in Labrador and represents material about 

which you read in the papers, I'm sure, - Jones & Laughlin, Javelin and others. There 

are other types of ore, but I would say this is a typical ore. This is the concentrate 

that was made from that material. It has a 66 natural iron. Like any concentrates, you 

have a certain amount of control over the grade that you want to make it ato However, 

th:ls is somewhat decomposed, separates at a coarse grain, can b~ concentrated by gravity 

methods and the silica is free - there is only :i..ron silica and can be separated freely 

so tha. t vou can make a 66 iron with a 4 to 5 silica. This is the bar of pig iron that 

can be made from ten pounds of these concentrates (Bar size 1" x 1" x 2~") 

Mr. Montague. Mr. Severson, while you have those bars, I wonder if for the 

record you can give the dimensions. 

Mr. Severson. Yes 1 indeed. 

Minnesota bar 

Labrador-~ebec bar -

... l" square bar, 19~ " long. 

.. 1" square bar, 20 3/4" long. 

Venezuela. bar - l" square bar, 22~" long. 

Labrador-Webec Concentrate l" square bar, 2~" long. 

Mr. Cina. That Labrador-~uebec concentrate would be similar to our taconite? 

Mr. Severson. It's similar to the taconite, yes, but I would say it has 

greater similarity to the Republic Mine, or to the _Jaspt:rs in Michigano 

Mr. Bergerud. What is the principal item of cost in that - does it have any 

relationship? 

Mr. Seversono I donut know that I c~n answer that at this time. You under~ 

stand that these ores are not in produetiono . They are only being examined. I am 

. -lh~J 



Mr. Severson - continuedo 

referring to the Labrador-Quebec oreo My point is, however, to take Minnesota and that 

possible source - whether it is economical or not, I am not prepared to say except what 

you read in the papers, - there are some people looking at it and into it in a serious 

way. You have this much margin with which to either pay additional costs or more sig

nificantly, to improve the production that you have from existing facilities. 

Mr. Cina. Mr. Severson, when I asked you about a similarity, I meant - I 

didnnt mean similar in the quality of ore, I meant Minnesota taconite might produce that 

length of bar too. 

Mr. Severson. The Minnesota taconite - I 9m sorry, I should have had a bar 

made out of the tacon:i.te, I guess. But it would be just slightly longer than the 

Venezuelan direct shipping ore because the - about half way in between, I _guess. The 

natural iron from Minnesota Taconite is about 62%, so that 58 to 62 to 66 would be 

just half way in betweeno 

Mr. Severson. By way of conclusion, I think our .1ob here is to do everything 

poss1ble we can to improve our Minnesota ores. If this is the highest one of the 

possible competitors (Labrador ~uebec concentrate), tby and stretch this bar out. Now, 

the only way that we know how to do that is by a general ore improvement program, 

screening will do some of it we hope, concentrating, or perhaps some of ·this material 

is going to have to be roasted. Even the direct, so-called natural ore, would be 

roasted and then concentrated. As I say, that's a matter of research which is now under 

way on an active basiso we 1lon8 t know the answer for some time. However, I couldn't 

come before this Commission hardly without making a plea on the tax situation and IDd 

say this about that: With our taxes already 3! time~ higher than taxes on other Minn

esota business corporations, that we are carrying a burden heavier than any of our 

.foreign or domestic competitors when we start out in this race. I am sure that you 

all appreciate that the tax climate involved is a v~y ~mportant factor in any corporate 

decision as to where they spend the money. Personal~1 ;or here in Minnesota we are 

interested that the money be spent here to_ ·prove this ore and I think that we ·have got 

=15= 
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Mr. Severson - continued. 

to have fair taxes which to my own way of thinking would be a reduction in taxes rather 

than an increase so that we would have a fair shake. in this race to try and keep up with 

our competitors either foreign ores or domestico Thank you very much. 

Mr. Wright. Mr. Seversono What is the principal factor in the cost of 

beneficiating this product which you have called here Minnesota ~ average 

shipping .50% natural iron. Now, when you start in to beneficiate that and bring it up 

to a higher natural iron content, what is the principal item of cost in that? 

?.fr. Severson. I think.you have two main items or cost. One you add an addi• 

tional plant with this operating cost - let's call that one thing. The other thing is 

that you throw away some iron because naturally when you run it through a plant to make 

a higher grade pro~uct, you put the sand and the tailings - all that you can, but you 

·put some iron in there with it which is certainly a loss. I&d say that any mining con

cern would have to regard that also as cost as against conditions under which you could 

ship it directly. 

Mro Wrighto What relationship then, in your operation of beneficiating ore -

you have the cost of a beneficiating plant of some kind and you are losing some materialo 

Those are both costso What relationship does that have to the labor involved? 

Mr. Seversono It would certainly increase the labor,, undoubtedly. 

Mr o Wright. I am trying to get an idea as to how much that additional cost 

created by beneficiation would be represented by labor0 

Mro Severson. 1 am afraid I wouldn't have the information in my head. I 

could give you some idea if I had some time to look into it. It would certainly be an 

increase. 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. Mr. Chairman. Do you. feel that meeting the demand by the 

blast furnaces and the steel companies is one of the.t~rst th~gs we are going to have 

to do in Minnesota. is to start concentrating our ore more - have less bulk· and so forth 

in shipment to the blast furnaces? 

-.. cl 
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Mr. Severson. ·Yes, definttelyo 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. Immediately? 

Mr. Severson. The immediate job is the screening into the coarse and fine. 
plus 

The reason for that is that if. a blast furnace man can put/half inch minus 2 inch 

material into his furnace and he knows that's the way the gases get to it, the fines 

aren't in there to clog up the gases. They can sinter the fines and put them in too, 

it also keeps the charge open so that the air can get through and the gases can get to 

the j_ron to diffuse it. That's the immediate job and considerable improvement is ex-

pected from that. • 

Mr. Johnson, A0 I. Natural'.cy" the equipment that you are goj_~g to use, the 

faciljties are going to be geared to that kind of concentration, but there is going to 

be some ad1i tional employment? 

Mr. Severson. No doubt about it. 

Mr. Johnson, Aol. For the time being, you feel that? 

Mr. Severson. Yes, Indeed. We have two very large screening plants being 

installed, - one at, I mentioned, at the Sherman and the other one at the Rouchleau. 

I am certain that they are going to employ quite a number of people. They are very 

large plantso 

Mro Johnson, A.I. Especially until after you get your machinery in - and 

you take up that slack or -

Mr. Severson. These plants won't ru,n themselve-s, we have to have some men., 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. Oh, you have to have some men but modern machinery will 

probably facilitate that concentration too, don't yo~ think? 

Mr. Severson. Well, we are putting in the m~st modern machiner.y that we 

know howo 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. I mean, as time goes on0 

Mro Cina. You have a plant in operation now qn fines, haven't you in 

r Virginia? 
\. 
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Mr. Seversono Yes, it's been there but it has been for the purpose of 

~- ( screening for the sintering machine. That's only a small one - produces maybe a half 

a milUon tons a year or someth~ng likf that. Now we are talking about 8 to 9 million 

to~ a yearo And we are talking 8 to 9 million tons at the Sherman from that 

screening pl21.nt. I didn 1 t come prepared with the number of men we expect to employ in 

those two screening plants but you can1 t do that amount of work without having quite a 

number of peonle.there, I know that. 

Mr. Johnson, A.I. well, it's really some encouragement to us in Minnesota to 

know that we are gojng to have more employment because of this -

Mr. Severson. It is unavoidable - we are going to have more employment as 

you improve your product. 

Mr. Wright. Mr. Chairman, that's the rEason I asked the question of Mr. 

Severson. I was trying to find out for the benefit of the Commission. In my very 

awkward way of putting it, - what portion of. these costs is occasioned by the benefi= 

( ciation, is going to be represented by the increased labor that you are going to have? 

That's why I asked the questiono l'Iaybe somebody else here can answer the questiono If 

not, why it can be given to the Commission by correspondence or some such way. 

Mr. Wright. There's another question I would like to ask about this matter of 

blast furnaces. I suppose I am obnoxious on the Comrr0.ssion, but I do try to get some 

of these th:inrs translated into terms that the ordinary layman can understand and 

possibly, and even in more clear terms so that the Commission will understand it. You 

talked about the fines blocking the gases going through th~ furnace. That is all technical 

and I don 9t think I understand it. How does :~:.t help the blast furnace operator? In the 

end, how does that help the blast furnace oper·ator? How does it reduce his cost? Appar-· 

ently we are doing all of this because it reduces the cost to the blast furnace operator
0 

Mr. Severson. well, it reduces the cost of pig iron that can be made from it -

from iron ore. It increases the capacity from the exis~ing facilities. 
I 

Mr. Wright. They can get more out of the same furaace in the same lengt,h 

or time? same labor? -1~ 

l 



Mr
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Severson. Yes, that's right,Q This might illustrate ito This is one 

that has some fines in i"t (sample of Minnelsota. ore) and to try to blow. air through 

there, of course,, is more difficult than to take up here whe1•e the stuff has been 

washed - thatos essentially a sized ore. That's the way our sized ores wi.11 look, 

pretty much - to blow air through there is really a very simple thing. I mean, that's 

open and lose and ·the gases can get through there and contact the ore. 

Mr. Bergerud. You have been operating for years on these fines, I take it 

for many years and now you feel that if you can make the siz0s why you will feel that 

it will be a more efficient operation and production. why hasn't that been done before? 

Mr. Seversono It is like many things - the technological improvement is just 

now caught up with us. The economic need !or it = 

Mro Bergerud. (interposing) The need from a competitive point hadn't been 

before you. 

Mr. Severson. Primarily. There wasn't an economic need for it before and 

when you bump against your capacity and the demand for products, you seek the best and 

cheapest possible way to s·upply that demando That's one way that will helpo 

Mr. Dunn. Mr. Severson, you said that was the Labrador-Quebec concentrate you 

had there in that tube on the left? You said that was not in production? 

Mr. Severson. It is not 1n production. 

Mr. Thmn. That bar was made f"rom it? Where does that come from in 

Labrador? 

Mr. Seiversono It is about 150 miles north of the St. Lawrenceo The ~uebec-

Labrador border comes dCY1111 here and it is located ~n that general areao It starts about 

125 miles from the St. Lawrence and continues aoout ?OO mileso 

Mr. Dunne That's what you call a low grade orr, isn•t it? 

Mr. Severson. Tbat•s right - about 30 to 40 per cent irone 

Mr. Dunn.. And that 0s close enough so that it can be handled by that railroad 
I 

that's in there? 

Mr. Severson. Some of it can and some of it can't :probably, or won't be,, 
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Mr. Dunn. Did you say Jones & Laughlin - that was their mirie? 

Mr~ Seversono Jones & Laughlin have been examining ito I believe that this 

Javelin Mine, Pickands-Mather have - are examining an area of this material. Hanna 

Company, or the Iron Ore Company of Canada also have some of it and the UaS. Steel 

Corporation also has some. 

Mr. pu.nn. Let me ask you this. Do you feel that ore can be processed 

and laid down there at Seven Islands in competition with that direct s~ipping ore that's 

coming out of Knob Lake? 

Mr. Severson. Yes, I doo 

Mr. Weleho Are there any other questions of Mr. Severson? 

Mr. Montague. I wonder if I could ask Mr. Severson a question. Mr. Severson, 
can 
ix/that separation - concentration of crude ore kmixg be done at fair~y coarse crush or 

grind, or is it like our Minnesota taconite which you have to grind down very fine to 

make the separation? 

Mr. Severson. This material will make concentrate starting at about 10 mesh, 

and from 10 to about 35 mesh is the finest of any material that I have heard abouto 

Minnesota taconites, on the other hand, must be ground by and large, minus 200 mesho 

Mro Montague. Does that make a very substantial difference in the cost? 

Mr. Severson. Of course the grinding·cost involved is increased many timeso 

It is much more lliffieult to grind Minnesota taconite, there's no question about thato 

Mr. Monta.gueo What ac:;ounts for that difference, is it the size of the 

materials or· particles of iron? 

Mr. Seversono The siz:J - the coarser you can leave it, the less grinding 

you have to put in to it. Furth,~r than that, of course, you have had some natural 

decomposition here which perhaps helps the separation of the grains. 

Mr. Seversono I might just add one thing more. The shipments, I had them 

figured out just before I le~ - an estima. te of them. and it looked like they would be 

63 million tons in Minnesota in 1956,· of which our, spei..king for Oliver, our share is 

29 million 1. I mentioned whjle I was talking·~ in 11\V presentation, that we expected 



Mr. Severson - continued. 

to ship, as of this moment, our plans are to ship ~ 35,200,000 tons next year, which 

should mean that the industry would ship 70 million plus or thereabouts. 

Mr. Wright. That 1s a very important figure to us in figuring our budget.so 

Your idea, at the present time, as I understand, that Minnesota will ship about 70 · 

million tons in 1957? 

Mr. Severson0 That's our estimate at the moment. Now, many things bear on 

that -
Mr. Wright. I understand thato We figured, I believe, 65 million tons for 

1956 and probably would have reached that and beyond it if it hadn't been for the 

shipping and labor conditions. 

Mr. Welch. Mr. Montague? 

Mr. Montague. Mr. Chairman.· Mr. Severson had prepared a statement along 

the same lines of his oral presentation and Miss Wylie will distribite copies of ito He 

did not, or course, read the statement or follow it exactly, but ne covered the same 

matters that he covered by his oral statement. 

Mr. Montagueo I would next like to call for just a few minutes on Mr'o 

Everette ·Joppa wh> is with P.t.ckands~ftfather and Company, the third largest producer of 

iron ore from Minnesota and the Lake Superior Districto Mr. Joppa lives in Duluth and 

manages mining operations actively for that concern0 Mro Joppao 

Mr. Joppa. Just to give you background of my qualifications, I might say that 

I am a registered mining engineer in the State of Minnesota. I have been actively 

enga~ed in iron ore mining with Pickands-Mathe~ for 31 years and a few years prior to 

that when I first got out of school, I was with the Oliver Mining Company. ! had intended 

to talk to you about one thing but the Javelin property has been brought up in these 

talks and I would like to just expand a little bit on that0 Just recently we nade a deal, 

or a contract with the Javelin - Canadian Ja~elin, and have acquired at least 200 million 

tons of concentrates that is simila~ to the-nature of tHis (Quebec-Labrador concentrate). 

What test work we have done to date will give us at least a 66 and lf'1aYbe higher natural 
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Mr. Jonpa - continued. 

iron. we have done very little prospecting of the ore and that research and geological 

work will be carried on in the next three years. The second development we have in 

Canada is called the Wilton Mines. I'll just show that on the map here briefly. About 

4.S miles north and west of Ottawa on the ~ebec side of the Ottawa River. The \-Vilton 

Mines is a high grade property - it's a magnetite and again, it's about a 66 iron with 

a 3 silica, a very low phosphorus. We are actively engaged in building a mill and the 

m:inimum that we expect will be 600,000 tons a year. That will be in production about 

this time next fall. The third area that we are now actively exploi~ng is the Wisconsin 

area, southwest of Wisconsin about 6S miles. We have be.en actively engaged in drilling 

that for the last year. The results that we have obtained are very promising. what 

test work we have done to date will give us about a 63 iron or close to the iron that 

you get out or your taconites. We have potent1.ally a very large tonnage. Just what 

tonnage it is, we are not sure yet. At the present time, and we have just completed 

this, we trenched across the total formation - some 800 re·et in width,, acquired a sample 

ot about 200,000 tons which we have sliipped from a small town which we call Butternut 

to our Hibbing.Laboratory where it is now in the process of being treated. In this 

treatment we were trying to find out the characteristics of the ore and how we can re

cover ito There are some very decided advant.ages to this ore incompa.rison even with 

taconiteso You heard Mr. Severson speak of grindability. Now that is one of the 

processes involved in crushing down any ore·o This ore is rm.ich softer - that is, its 

hardest is much less than taconite. Therefore the problem of acquiring the ore as far 

as crushing definitely is going to be easier. It is- a magnetite,, sintering characteristic 

to the taconi te in that it is fine grained and has to ·be crushed· to a cert.a.in percent~ge 

below 350 mesh. This property is leased by the McCloud Steel of Detroit. They are 

using low grade ore at the present time .... what they call low grade ores, normally 

coming from the Minnesota area, aro\lnd 50, 51, 5?. naturill. They had a very efficient 

. furnace there but are not getting the capacity out of that furnace due to the fact of 



Mr. Joppa - cont:fnueda 

use of low grade ore and they are definitely looking for something to supplement those 
( 

\ low grade ores and they think they have it here. They engaged us to do the exploration 

( 

and the development and the rltsearch that is necessary to bring _this into production. 

If this fulfills their expectations, I would prophesy that within two to three years 

. it will be in development and production, with a production of about a million and a half 

tons a year. 

Mr. Wright. Where are the MCC,;.a.oud Steel people? 

Mr. Joppa. In Detroit, Michigan. 

Mr. Montague. Mr. Chairman, I might ,just summarize a little bit some of 

the points these gentlemen have made here. You_all know that some years ago there was 

considerable concern about the future supplies or iron ore for the steel industryo There 

was a very intensive campaign put on far exploration and research with respect to iron 

ores to assure the future suppl,y to the steel industry. What you are hearing today is 

that that program is borne fruit to a much greater degree than was anticipated when the 

research was startedo In the prepared statement of Mr. Sterling that was left with you, 

wh:ich, by the way was an address that he gave to the Mining Congress out in California 

a month ago and was not prepared in any way with reference to this Commission0 It was a 

talk to a bunch of mining men out there on what Cleveland-Cliffs thought of the iron ore 

situation. There is this significant paragraph: 

"The intensive world-wide search for iron ore and the intensive 

research to find economical means to use low grade taconite and 

jaspers continued unabated through 1956. Enough deposits have been 

developed or are being developed since World War II - both high 

grade and low grade - tQ remove any fear that we shall run out of 

iron ore in the near future. In fact, the industry may find itself 

temporarily- over-developed with regard to some kinds of iron ore.n 

You can hardly pick up a financial pr. iron ore or steel; paper or magazine without seeing 

some of these results referred too For instance, I 1udtn'CID have befora me an exerp·t, 
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Mr. Montague - continued. 

here from the Wall Street Journal of October 11, 1956,, referring to one of these 

developments that has been mentioned here. The heading "J & L leases iron ore deposits 

in Canada from ~ulf Unit". The article points iikK out that it took an option for 

l~..asing this property in 1954, had been exploring the property and have now exercised 

the option and taken up the leases on the property. The J & L magazine, which they 

print for their employees, pojnts out that they had picked up this property and also 

that they have taken options on areas in Ashland County, Wisconsin, similar to the area 

that Mr. Joppa spoke about. Sometime ago, this spring, the newspape~ carried the 

story of how the United States Steel Corporation had been taking options for concessions 

on the large deposits in Quebec which have been referred to by Mr. Severson. It told of 

their conference with the Premere of Quebec on working out the arrangements for that 

concession~ Reference has been made that Hanna, of course, is actively in the Labrador 

field on the direct shipping ore and the fact that they have some of this additional low 

grade materials that they are interested ino Mr. Joppa has referred to the fact, that 

Pickands~Mather has taken over ·t.hat Javelin property in this same -area that was being 

ref erred to in Labrador-Quebec and is now going ahead with an extensive exploration and 

research program. there, as well as the one in Wisconsino Now, it just happens that 

those four concerns, well, those three concerns that I have referred to first, UoSo 

Steel Corporation - the Oliver; Hanna; Piokands-Mather, are the three largest producers 

of ore from Minnesota and from the Lake Superior District and Clevel.and*Cliffs about whom 

Mr. Sterling spoke, I be1-ieve is the fourth largest, and J & L of whom I spoke, comes 

pretty well up the list, so that any idea that Minnesota is in a position where they need 

· have no fears for the future; that they have got a monopoly of iron ore1, that regardless 

of what they do, there is always going to be investments of money made in Minnesota, is 

a ____ ......,_(not audible). The industry has shown its good faith - shown its faith 

in Minnesota b-3 the money_it is putting in the present.taconi~e developme~t, but if 

Mi1tnesota is going to maintain its position in.the iron ore world, the present development 
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( of Reserve at Silver Bay is going to have to be at least doubled; Erie 0s operation is 

( 

\ 

going to have to be greatly increased in taconite. You are going to have to build 

t~conite plants. They are going to be built by the Oliver or Erie or Reserve or some 

of the other steet companies, to produce, as has been stated many times, 40 million tons 

of taconite a year, in order to keep Minnbsota9s position as the leading producer of 

iron oreo It certainly is to the.interests of the state that nothing be done that dis~ 

courages the tremendous investments that are going to be necessary for that production. u . . 
Because,/instead or making the investments here, they concentrate on other fields, we 

may be a long time before we.reach the level which everybody is assuming that we will 

reach in the taconite development. 

Mr. Montague. Now, that is the presentation that we wanted to make on the 

general iron ore picture. At the last session of the Legislature there was a revision 

of the labor credits provision of the occupation tax law. 

Mr. Welch. Mr. Montague, I wauld like to make an inquiry. You have now 

presented your first topic? Now, about how much time will you require to make your 

presentation on the item of labor credits? 

Mro Montagueo I woul~ say a halt an hour, not over 40 minutes would do it. 

Mr. Welcho Alright, I just wanted to get an idea. Gentlemen, would you like 

to take about S minute recess before the presentation on labor credits? 

Mr~ Welch. Gentlemen, the meeting will come to order. Mr. Montague0 

Mr. Montague. Mr. Cnairman. I meant to refer to the fact that the Canadian 

Department of Mines and Technical Surveys have issued issued a Mineral Resourves Infor

mation Circular, M. R. 17, on March 29, 1956, dealing with the developments that have 

been ref erred to in ca.nada. It is an official Canadian Development Circular on a 

survey on the iron ore industry in Canada during 195S •. I believe that the Commission 

has been furnished with copies of th~to 

Mr. Welch. Yes, thank youo 



( 

( 

Mr. Montague. The next field which we wish to cover is the change mads 

in the labor credits provision of the occupation tax law at the 1955 Session of the 

Legislature. We wish to present that because we believ.e that the changes made have> 

had far different results than were anticipated by the members of the LegislatureG 

Unfortunately, the final bill was wrjtten in the last days of the session when the 

members of the Legislature are being pushed to the limit. There is not opportunity for 

full consideration of all these questions, and we feel that the members may be surprised 

to find some of the results that have come from that change in labor credits. 

Mr. Montagu.e. In 1953, the occupation tax law had been amended with respect 

to labor credits and to provide about this system - I won 9 t attempt to go into all the 

details or it. But it put in one class, underground mines and mines from which more 

than 30% or the crude ore produced, had to be concentrated by jigging, heavy media or 

some process of that kindo If more than hOS of the ore had to be beneficiated by one 

or those processes, the mine went into the same class ·as the underground mine. Also, 

the first 100,000 tons of production from an open pit mine went into that class. Those 

mines were given a credit of a certain percentage of the excess labor costs, - that is, 

there was a breaking point set - they were given 10% of the labor cost above 60¢ a ton 

and not in excess or 78~ a ton and 15% of that labor cost in excess of 78¢ a ton as a 

credit against the taxo Other ores, that is the mines which did not concentrate more 

than 40% of their production, and produced more than 100,000 tons a year, were also 

given labor credit but only at a higher breaking point level. They were given a smaller 

percentage and the labor costs had to be higher before they would benefit trom them0 

In effect, what was set up, was a system of graduating the tax so as to give relief,, by 

way of credits, which was in effevt resulted in a lower rate, as to mines that for one 

reason or another, had high labor costs. That system had been in e!fe~t, of course, for 

some years before 19530 It was revtsed at the 19.$3 Session along the lines that I just 

statedo There had been trouble at each previous session from the fact that as labor 
. I 

costs generally increased, the breaking point ~ould have to be increased in order to 
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l"ir. Montague - continued. 

confine the.credits to the high labor cost mines. that were intended to be benefited. 

('"", Those breaking points were raised several times. Also, one purpoee of that was to 

prevent the amount total amount of the labor credits, reducing the total yield of the 

tax by more than the members or the Legislature thought proper. So the 1953 law had an

other provision put in which was hoped would make it unnecessary to be coming back each 

session of the Legislature and revising these figures. That provision was that the 

total amount or all credits to all companies .. to all mines - br virtue of this labor 

credits provision could.never exceed 7.3% of.the total tax. That the gross tax could 

never be .reduced by more ·than 7.3% by these labor credit~. That was the situation when. 

the 19S$ session started. 

'Mr. Montague. In the 19SS session, this result was accomplished. They 

eliminated any credit at all tor any wa$h ores or any ores produced by' any - any direct 

shi.?>ning ores oroduced except by Underground methods. In other words,, they said that 

the only mines which would get any credit at all, would be the underground mines, 

.taconite operations and mines where the ore had to be beneticiated by what we call jig 

or other methods - that is by jigging, heavy media, magnetic concentration, or some 

method of separation more extens:i.ve than the ·atrajght washing process. They allowed no 

credit ·whatever except to that class· of mines so that the first thing that was done was 

to cut out all labor credits whatever for the wash ores, the direct shipping open pit 

or_es.mllJd;- All credit was cut off from any of those mines regardless of how high 

their lab~ costs might be or regardless of w~t difficult conditions they might be 

operatirig under to produce the ore. 'lhat was the first major change. 

Mr. Montague. - The second was that even with respect ·to the jig - that is 

the mines where the ores had to be\concentrated, they confined the credit to that per

centage of the total ore produced that was actual~ _jigg•d or went through the heav 
·' 

media process. Instead of class_ifiying a mine upo~ tpe -basis that it more than 40• 

ot the ore had to be done· that waY:,, that the whole mine would be classified and get 

that credit, they had con.fined" 1t to jus~ the propo~tionate part of the ore which-

-· --...... __ ... g j:,_,, ___ ..,. ___ ..,_.._ ___ -•*t;:) -·· .. -v _.__.._,_·"""'...,.._ 
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actually went through the jigging process. Those were the two major changes made. 

There was an adjustment of the br~aking point, increasing that because of increased 

labor costs0 There was a reduction of the 7.3 overall limitation.to 6.2 because they 

·took underground ores and taconi te out from the limitation~ I might. say that the 

mining industry has no objection to the portions of the 1955 amendments that raised 

the breaking point. We realize that as general labor costs went up that the adjustment 

of those breaking points was probably necess-1ry to confine the credit, to the general 

kinds of operations. The features of the law which had results which we donvt believe 

that the Legislature did not appreciate were those that eliminated entirely any credit 

for wash ores or direct shipping open pit ores, thereby even in the case of scram 

operations denying them. any labor credit no Ina.tter how hlgh the labor costs were and the 

feather which provided that while you determined the labor cost by dividing your ·total 

labor bill of the Tnine by all tonn~ge, both jig or , therefore you only got ----
labor credit tor that proportion of your product that was actually jigged. In other 

words, they did not even attempt to allocate the labor costs - the higher labor costs 

to the jig portion. They said you ~ have to determine your labor costs on the basis 

or all your ores but you only get crjdit on the percentage that you actually put through 

the jig machine. 

Mr. Montague. The first speaker that we would like to have talk on these 

changes is one who is known to all o:f you for a great number of years •. Mr. E. P., 

Scallon who is an independent mining engineer, speaking here as a representative of 

the Hanna interests. Mr. Scallon0 

Mr. Seallon. Well, I was_going to speak on the labor credits and the changes 

that resulted from the last session, but when Will Montague got finished, I can9 t see 

that there is much left to sayo He did a very fine job, There ian"t much to say, really, 

Will make a very good explanation. One of' the reasons why I was introduced here as a , 

(, representative of the M. Ao Hanna Company and that must always be explained, the M. .Ao 
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Mr. Scallon - continuedo 
Hanna 

.,4.s not what you might called a unified company. It 9s an operating company for several 

others and one time it.has an interest in an operation and another time it has no 
It's . 

interest0 KB/an operating agent arid what noto It happened to have ta.ken over Butler 

Brothers, which you are all quite familiar with. Butler Brothers was a St. Paul firm 

and Pioneers and I believe you will all give them credit as pioneers in research in 

:i.ron ore 0 The labor credits, really, I had lots to do with its original passage - it 

was a noncopartisan piece of leglsl.ation to help the people like Butler Brothers who were 

fighting the low grade ores and had no economical means for doing ito It was to encourage 

some or these people like Blltlers, and they were alone at the time in this work. The 

labor credits and two other laws were passed in the n37 and v39 sessions or the Legisla= 

ture and they were very helpfulo They built a heavy media plant at Crosby, using the 

best known patents that were then known - they were taken out down at J~plin, Missouri,, 

using lead ore as a media. It cost,f $16),000 to build tha·~ plant after research had 

been carried on all over, everywhere and after the second day it operated, the plant 

was a complete failure. They didnu t stop, they kept on and we were greatly encouraged 

by this Legislatureo You. all know my sympathies are naturally with the Legislature, 

having been a member for many, many years. We kept on and developed the ferro silicon 

process .• Butler Brothers, a Minnesota compa.qy, which I think is the greatest development 

in mining of any kind since the turn of the century when flotation was discovered
0 --

It has increased the tonnage of ore in this State tremendously, not only privately owned 

ore, but ore owned by the State itself'. It's the greatest development we have had
0 

At 
,. 

that -time, they held out this labor credit and two or three other small - they are not 

small, they are good, as an encouragement to ua and we made good on it and we appreciated 

it, very much. ~ow, at the last session of the Legislature, I am certain - I must first 

talk about the u53 session. We had a ~ubcommittee in t~e House and that subcommittee had 
, 

called me in and called others in who had been associated with this.history of this 

Legislature and it was the intention to haye a bill passed - to. get the bill in such 
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shape we wouldn v t have it up every two years - every time that there is an increase in 

( labor. And so we put an industry limitation on it. Fred, I don°t remember whether you 

were on this committee or not, but I remember hearing you explain it on the floor of 

the house that you thought that '53 law was satisfactory to everybo<tr and that we w~re 

really finished with it. 

Mr. Cina. It was my bill, I think. 

Mr. Scallon. I guess it was your bill,F2ed, a part of it was, I just don°t 

remember. You had lots to do with it anyhowo And we had a bill that was satisfact)'bryo 

Now, I think the folks at the last session, that their good intentions miscarried - as 

best as I can understand from those boys who were the authors of the billo They thought 

they were helping the industry whereas, as a matter of fact they hurt them very, very 

much indeed by the bill0 I know that a committee of this kind is entitled to say to a 

man who stands up here and says something is wrong, you are entitled to say well, what 

about it, what are you going to do about it, what do you suggest. That is proper for 

· ( you to say. It you said - 1a11 say it for you. I thought that the 853 law was good -

I really thought it was good and that you had a limitation so that the amount ot money 

ta.ken away from the treasury was always limited and likewise it wouldn't be coming up 

every two yearso Now, I do think that what happened in the last session was a mis

mrzmctgm carriage of intentions to help the industry and it just didnot work out that 

wa)i, that's allo Will has explained the changes to you and I read your report of &$) 

and I know that you are all very, very familiar with this subject of labor credits from 

your own report here. Now, there have been a couple of questions - there have been some 

questions asked by the committee ·this morning. A lot nas been said about all ot this 

competition which is coming in from every direction and how we mus~ improve the grade 

of Minnesota are in order to make them saleable. Now, we have a class of ore - the 

very class I am talking about - the ore which was brought into commercial competition 

by the introduction of this heavy media process. That,; of course, would be the first 

ore to go down in this State. It isnet gQin~ to be the ores where there is hundreds 
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( and millions of dollars invested in plants - nobody is going to run away from those = 

nobody is going to run away from ~ or $5 hundred million dollars. They are more 

likely to run away from the smaller mines where they haven 8 t got $4 or $5 hundred 

million dollarso Now· labor credit helped those part:i cular m:tnes I 9 m talking abouJG and 

( 

helped them great4"o Many members asked if we are compelled now to go further than 

heavy media, fine grind and then to sinter, will it increase employment - that was one 

of the questions. Why, surely it will increase employmento . Anytime that you carry ore 

down to a greater degree of concentration, you are handling that many more tons from the 

very beginning - from the time you charge the strip until you are finishedo And you 

get into the sintering as we are doing at Crosby, at one of our mines, and or course, 

you use coal in that, plants arenot large enough to afford some of the greater invest~ 

ments that are being made in pelletizing and what not, the more you concentrate this 

ore, the- more it is going to produce. As to the reasons - another question, someone 

said why is it that these steel companies - it is just now realized all of a sudden that 

they have got to have a better grade of ore. Well, first of all, I think that I am 
/ 

going to undertake a couple or answers to that. Most of these ores which have been 

pointed out here, I think have been known about for quite a long time - a very long time
0 

You get an outfit like Reserve which goes to work and shows that there is a future in 

treating that kind of ore and then follow up with another one pretty soon, you have given 

everybody C(>urag~·to go into that kind of thing in the first place0 Secondly, the in~ 

crease in the capacity that is anticipated in furnaces during the next ten years, is 

enormous. And there are two ways to increase that eapaci ty - it was brought out to some 

eJitento One way is by building all new plants and putting in a lot of money and thereas 

another way and that is to increase the· capacity of the present plants by putting higher 

grade ore into them. Now then, as.to money - that hasn't been mentioned here today, -

money is getting very difficult to _get a hold of, to cdme by. These lower grade ores 
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Mr. Scallon - continued. 

of which I talk about - the low grade mines - the ones with the least profit in Minnesota, 

will be the ones that will have the hardest time borrowing money to get money. You got 

to get money by nrofit or you got to get money by investments or· by borrowing. If you 

are not ~king money, you will have difficulty getting money by investments or by 

borrowing and~ of course, you ~on•t make profits if you donct get it, that's all there 

is to it. So, any help you give the lower grade mines that will be the first ones to 

be dropped, will really be a great help to Minnesota and you a.re really only~ 

perpetuating a policy that you adopted in about 937 or 039 and has been appreciated and 

helpful. I thank you very much, that's all I have to say. 

Mr. Welch. Are there aru questions of Mr. Scallon? Thank you. 

Mr. Montague. The next man that I would like to introduce to the Commission 

is a representative of the Snyder Mining Company, one of ·~he smaller operators in 

Minnesota. The Snyder Mining Company produces ore for Shenango Furnace Company, a small 

pig iron producing concern in Pittsburgh and Steel, one of the specialty ma.nu----
facturing companies. It derives its name from William B. Snyder who was one of the 

iJery early men in the development of the Mesabi Range. Mr. Spensieri woul .l like to 

show what the change in the labor credits has done to their operations. The change -

the thing that hit them and it hit them right between the eyes, is the removal of all 

credits except in jig or worse mines - removal of all credits from ores which are wash 

ores or open pit direct shipping ores, regardless of how costly they may be, regardless 

of how much labor may cost. Mr. Spenaieri. 

Mr. Spensieri. Mr. Chairman, Members of the Legislative Tax Commission, I 

probably should begin b.r identifying myselfo ?tr name is Ao Jo Spensieri and I am with 

the Snyder Mining Company in their Duluth Office. As a representative of the Snyder 

Mining Company, one of the smaller independent operators, I would like to present some 

evidence as to what effect the changes made in the labor credits has had against the 

occupation tax paid by the Snyder Mining Compa~. The 'table that we have passed out 



Mro Spensieri - continued. 

,, to you illustrates how the changes in the labor credit law has effected Snyder Mining ( 

Companyvs occupation tax during the past five years. Now~ as you will note by the 

table, the changes in the labor credit law has had a decided effect on the Snyder 

Mining Companyos occupation tax. The occupation tax paid has-risen from $48,328 in 

1953 to $180, 867 in 1955. During this period, the percentage of labor credits allowed 

decreased from 54% in '52, as you will notice by the table, to 2% in 1955, ancl the change 

in the law was a major contributing factor in the increase of the occupation tax pa.id by 

the SI\V'der Mining Company. The labor credit of 2% allowed in 1955 was due to an allowance 

granted for sintering ?0,000 tons of Whiteside paint ore as an experiment. Elccept for 

the small tonnage of sinter ore, Snyder Mining Company would have had no labor credits 
. . . 

in 195S and no labor credit will be forthcoming for the tonnage mined this year - that is 

1956 on the 916,265 tons shippedo Now, the Slzy'der Mining Company operates two marginal 

properties, that is, the Whiteside and the Webb Sellers Triang1e Mines which entails 

( stripping large quantities of rock for relatively small quantities of ore. As an illus

tration, I would like to site our Whiteside ··Mine. The Whiteside Mine located near Buhl, 

Minnesota, was original~ opened as an underground mine in 1910. It operated until 1914, 

when it was closed ·down because it was unprofitable to operate it as an underground mineo 

It remained idle until 1951, when it was thought that with the advent of modern machinery, 

it might be operated as an open pit. The ma(jor factor that encouraged opening the 

Whiteside Mine as an open pit mine was the fact that we were asked to operate the ad

jacent property in conjunction with the Whiteside Mine, which reduced operating costso 

The Whiteside Mine will require approximately 7 million, 7 hundred thousand cubic yards 

of rock and 3 million, 9 hundred thousand cubic yards of surface stripping. This 

stripping will produce approximately 4 million tons of ore. The total stripping will 

require an investment of over$7 mill~on, four hundred thousand dollars, which averages 

about $108.3 per ton of ore to ·be mined and already minec;i. This heavy stripping cost is 
I 

( 
'· made to produce a sub-standard grade of ore wh:i:ch to date has averaged only 46 0 86 natural 
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Mr. Spensieri - continued. 

( iron which, incidentl.1', falls in the double penalty class. It is evident t~t this 

low grade ore would be non-merchantable and could not be. utilized withou~ mixing with 

a high grade ore from other sources. The ~hiteside ore is a high alumina ore which can

not be beneficiated by any known methods now being used on the Mesabi Range. By reason 

of the nature of the operation at the Whiteside Min·e, it involves a heavy labor cost, 

which in 19SS amounted to over $700, 000 on a shipment of 328,000 tons of ore, ~ or an 

average of $2.11 per ton shipped. By reason or the change in the 1955 law, which elimin

ated all labor credits from direct, open pit shipping ore, Snyder Mining Company 

realized no credits for the huge amount or money expended for labQr as a labor credit 

against the occupation taxo A somewhat similar condition exists at our Webb Sellers 

Triangle Mine at Hibbing. Now, it the 19$3 law had not been.changed by the Legislature 

in 19SS, Snyder Mining Company would have been allowed a labor credit of approximately' 

$59,000 against the$183,801 gross occupation tax assessed in 1955. In conclusion,, may 

I say, that the Snyder Mining Compa~ reels that narginal property, such as our Whiteside 

Mine with a heavy stripping ratio and low grade ores, should be given substantial labor 

credit for the large amount of labor cost involved. 

Mr. Cina. I'd like to ask a question. In '52, the Whiteside Mine had no 

labor credits - they paid no tax then. In °SS1 they paid a tax of $SS, 770. There was 

a considerable tonnage mined that year. Then this figure of $48,328 and $180,857 - that 

doesn8 t really represent the difference in· labor credits. 

Mro Spensieri. Not all, no sir. I agree with you on that, but I can tell you 

·this, that it has had a major factor in regard to the increase in our taxes. 

Mr. Cina" Oh, I don't doubt that, it does.· You said your tax credit would 

have been $59,000 in 19)$? 

Mr. Spensieri. That's right, for 195So 

Mr. Cina. That•s on the.whole group? 

Mr. Spensieri. That8s right, whereas they only got $2,9l.a4 which was due to 

the experiment of sintering that Whiteside paint ore0 
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Mr. Montague. The next representative of the industry that I would like 

to call upon is Mr'. Tom Binger of Hibbing, wilo represents a group of very small, inde-

pendent operators. They include some of the scram operators who are going into the 

open pits that were considered more or less exhausted or into portions of pits where it 

is not economical to use large equipment to get out the oree Mr. Binger. 

Mr. Dinger. In addition to representing the Independent Iron 6re Association, 

I am also Secretary of three or them, - Coons Sacific Company, Pittsburgh Pacific Company 

and Pacific Ile Mining Compal11'. There are actually 11 operatmng companies which belong 

to this Independent Iron Ore A~sociation. Each one of them, on the average, produces 

about 4001 000 tons a year. If' you will bear with me for a moment, I can 11 t talk in 

million doluir figures, we had better get down in the thousands for a little while. In 

19SS, these 11 producers produced about 4 million, 300 thousand tons of ore, or abau.t 

6%, a little better than 6% of the total shipment from Minnesota in that yea~. This 

( production, for the most part, came from operations in property that had been operated 

before by other mining companies. In fact, in some cases, by four diff'erent mining 

C1l4DPanies. Some of the production came from properties that had been worked as under~ 

ground mines back in the first world War and through the use of ~mall equipment, a 

centrally located beneficiating plantsthat are built ·to service rail haul ore from 

widely scattered properties, they find it possible to make a profit - not always a 

profit - but we usual'.cy' do make a small profit on the tons of ore we produce in this 

manner. We have felt, this -whole group of companies have f.elt the competitive pinch 

about which you have heard so much this morning. We felt it not next year, we felt it 

in 11 $4 greatly and·we are continuing t~ feel it. I am sorry to hear Mr. Severson say 

they are going to start sizing their ores because some of our companies have been doing 

it for two years and that 11 s one of the gimmi_cks we had. that made possible for us to sell., 

After the gentlemen that appeared on the program first;this morning got through with 1a::ka 
. . 
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Mr. Binger - continuedo 

their talks, I'm not so sure whether I am not worried more about the competitive situation 

than I am about the. taxes, but we are here to talk about taxes. ·I am not sure what the 

future of these small companies is and I don't think anybody can tell us. We are 

struggling to stay in business. 'We are struggling to increase the size of our companies. 

We are struggling to seek out new methods for creating higher grade ores. We have to be 

using smaller equipment. We can't buy a 30-yard drag line ma.chine to operate a pit 

·which contains 100,000 tons of ore. I have seen some of these operations in which they 

have two 3 qnarter yard shovels,, one working on the bottom of the bank, loading off from 

the bottom, and another one up on top, trying to work it up from the top. We are really 

small operators. Some or them are a little bigger than that, certainl,y, but they don°t 

anywhere near approach the magnitude of these other operations that you have been hearing 

abou t 0 I think the labor credit law as it was original~ introduced, was designed to 

( help this kind of operation. Butler Brothers, in those day's, was one of these small 

companies, - one of the qp?J agressive small companies, and Mro Scallon has told you 

that. law in some respects was designed to help that company. In more recent years, it 

has helped the compai:iies which I represent, greatly. Now, I didn 1 t keep current on what 

was going on in the last session or the Legislature. I guess I should have, but I was 

quite disturbed when that labor credit was amended, especially in the respect that it 

was amendedo The effect on the group· of companies which I repres·ent, I knew was dis

proportionate, but I didn't know how disproportionate until a fe'h days ago when I 

s·tarted to work out these figures. The total increase in iron ore taxes occasioned 

by the amendment in that labor cr~dit was about $906,ooo. The State of Minnesota re

ceived $906,0CX> more in taxes than they would have, had that amendment not been intro

duced. In the industry, it amounted to an increase of occupation taxes of about 3%. 

These 11 small producers of ·which I speak, it increased their taxes 1S% as compared to 
i 

about 2. 7% on the balance of the industry. Of the $900,000 ,that the State of Minnesota 

received, the independent companies paid approximately" 13%, ~nd you can contrast that 
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·( Mr. Binger - -continuedo 

with the 6% of the total shipments of iron ore which they were called upon to produce. 

In theory, I can't see why an underground operation - a high cost underground operation, 

should receive any more or a crjdit than a very high cost scram operation. Thf! percent ... 

age of dollars that we spend for labor because of the use of the small equipment that 

we do, is certainly not greatly disproportionate to the proportion of labor dollars ex

pended in an underground operation. I heard - one year I appeared before this Commission, 

somebody did raise the point that this labor credit lQJ'XgXmHXXJ° provision was actual]Jr a 

bonus of some kind for an inefficient operator. Well, it might possibly be - I think 

the operations of the independents are certainly as efficient as the other operationso 

They have to be, because the profit margin is smaller. Our cos ts are high because of 

the necessity to use different machinery to concentrate more of our ores, percentage-wiseu 

We do have members of management and direct supervisory people with a substantial equity 

interest in the businesso I would think that those things tend to make our operation 

as efficient as an;y others. I don't think there is too much to the argument that the 

labor credit is of any benefit to an inefficient operator. The hundred thousand tons -

if you take the amendment in °S3, you could alrnost sit down and say every portion of 

that which_ was amended was being directly aimed at this smaller group of individuals -

or companies. The throwing out of the first 100,000 tons breaking point - almost all 

the properties that this smaller companies operate, produce less than 100,000 tons a 

yearo The throwing out of the open pit and wash ore concentrates and reducing the labor 

cr~dit as it applies to jig and worse ores and leaving the labor credit the same for 

taconi te operation, - none or my companies can af'f'ord to be in taconi te. They would 

love to be but they don't have that kind of mon9Y. None of my companies can look too 

anxiously at an undergroupd operation that requires very high capital co~t betore you 

get your f'ira·t ton or oreo Our compaii..ies are scram operatorso Some of their ores are 
I 

direct shipping· ores, but they are hard to get dirt!ct shipping ores, they are high cost. 
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Mr. Binger - continued. 

We think thatus - or we hoped that«s the kind of ores this labor credit is designed to 

benefit. 

Mr. Wright. May I ask a question? What do you call a scram operator. We 

have kicked that language around here from time to time~ 

Mr. Binger. I guess I call any company I represent a scram operator. A 

scram operator is, - essentially the term roughly applies to a company that will go into 

a property that has been exhausted of the higher grade ores, or the larger block of high 

grade ores, and scram out small areas of high grade, pick out areas of third grade ores, 

heavy media ores, that have been left by a former operator. They are the cleaners-up of 

the properties that have been left by the bigger operatorso It is not our choice, under

stand, to be scram operators. Those are the properties that are available to uso We 

are all latecomers to the industry, most of us starting in business either during the 

last World War or after ito These properties are available to us. That 0s what we have 

to be satisfied with. 

Mr. Wright. These companies you represent - they mine and sell iron ore, they 

are not in the production of steel? 

Mr. Bingero We mine and sell iron ore. There isn't one of them that has 

any interest in the steel companies. There is one that is - that Inland Steel Company 

does have an interest in. For the most part they are independently owned. 

Mro Wrighto And the people you represent, they don't own iron mines in the 

common sense of the term? They do not own the property. They lease the proper_ty a!ter 

a bigger Mz¥Xli company with bigger equipment has finished0 

Mr. ·Binger. Yes sir. There are exceptions to that but for the most part 

they are lease hold interests only that they have0 

Mr. Wrighto Do they do any of this work on state-owned lands that have 

been exhausted in the common terms of -

Mr. Bingero A great deal of it, yeso 
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Mr. Wright. On state-owned land? 

Mr. Bingero On state-owned lands, yes. That is one source of properties we 
I 

haveo As you know~ the state has competitive bidding for properties. They had one this 

fall in which we -

Mr. Wright. Now, are those. state-owned properties that have been worked by 

the larger mining companies? 

Mr. Binger. Yeso 
I 

Mr.· Wright. So you re-lease them after those original leases have expired 

when the companies with thej.r big machinery are through with them? 

Mr. Bi~er. Either expired or been cancelled, yes. 

Mr. Wright. Now, if it were not tor this operation that you call the scram 

operators, would there any demand or need for the tail ends of these mining properties 

that are owned by the state? 

Mr. Binger. If it were not for these scram operators, the ore wouldn't b• 

mined now. If it were mined now, it would still be there 20 years from now, but I 

( think we are all interested in generating royalty dollars, tax dollars and payroll 

dollars today, not 20 years from nowo 

Mr. Wright. Out of some of these operations at least, the state gets not 

only what occupation tax you do pay and in addition the state gets its lease royalties 

because the state is the ow7ier of the mineso 

Mr. Binger. Yes sir. 

Mr. LaBrosse. Mr Chairman, may I ask one question. Assumming that it got to 

a point you weren't given relief and y8u could not compete with these larger companies, 

would you .estimate among your _ 11 opera tors approximately how many jobs w how many men 

, would be affected? Could you estimate that? 

Mr. Binger. I think between 2 and 3 thousand. That's a guess. 

Mr. Wright. That's direct employment? 

Mr. Binger. Yes. 
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Mr. Johnson, A.I. What is the approximate volume in tons that your 11 

operators are producing? 

Mr. Binger. In 1955 they produced approximately 4 million, three hundred 

thousand tons, or about 6% of the total production from Minnesota. It varies between 

4% and 61% in the last few years. 

Mr. Johnson, A. I. They are small in volume. 

Mr. Bin~er. That 9s right. The largest in 955, produced, I think, less 

than 600,000 tons. 

Mr. Welch. Any other questions? 

Mr. Cina. I wonder, Tom, maybe you might mention who some of these companies 

Mr. Binger. Skubic Brothers in Virginia; Haley-Young;at Hibbing; Rud 

Fr.vberger; Pacific Isle; w.s. Moore Company,-some of you, I am sure, are familbr with 

Moore; Pioneer Mining Company; Zontelli Brothers on the Cuyuna Range largely; Eo Wo 

Coones Company - t~e EoW. Coones Company's name ha.s been changed to Pittsburgh Pacific 

Company; Pac1fic Isle Mining Company of which I am Secretary • 

. Mr. Bergerudo Is the principal problem the elimination of the open pit 

credib? You talked about several items here and I -

Mr. Binger. Yes, the elimination of the open pit credit is an important 

item. The abandonment of that 100,000 ton which I thought was somewhat aimed to help 

this particular group of companies. It is awful hard to evaluate just what sections of 

that amendment -

Mr. Bergerud {interposing) In other words,. open pit, low labor doesnat always 

follow, does 1 t. Is that the point? 

Mr. Binger. That's very correct, yes. 

Mr. Welch. Is there anythihg further? 

Mr. Binger. Thank you. 
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Mr. 'PJfontague. · I possibly should not have let Miss Wylie put on a new· record 

·. , for the very few words that I am going to add. Gentlemen, that concludes our pres enta- . 

tion. I want to point out that the principal justification, principal reasons for the 

labor credit, regardless of what is said in the preamble of the law, was that the 

Legislature realized that the occupation tax was a terrifically high tax when you look 

at it from the standpoint of what it means compared to the net income. You are imposing 

a tax which runs from 25 to .30% or net income by reason of the fact that they cannot 

take the deductions which they would take under the corporate net income tax law. The 

Legislature realized that they couldn°t get the tax that high - the borderline, high 

cost operation - the industry thinks the level of the tax is too high as applied to a~

body ~ But for the Legislature to say that they are going to impose that kind of tax 

upon the kind of operations which have been described to you here, we think reaching a 

result the Legislature never intended. The industry thinks that should be corrected, 

if it can be, at this coming session. We wish to thank the merrbers of the Commission for 

their full consideration you have given us this morning. Thank you. 

Mr. Welch. You will note from the agenda that this concludes the hearing or 
the representatives of the mining industry and we yet have discussion of the final 

report for the '57 Legislature. I think that will take a little time. What is your wish · 

as to recessing for lunch. 

' On motion, the Conuhission recessed until 2:00 P.Mo and upon reconvening, the 

following ac.tion was takeno 

After a discussion on how ~o handle the final report, Mr. Wright moved that 
by the Chairman. 

five members be appointed/to serve as a drafting comrr.aittee, which motion was seconded 

and was adopted. The Dratting Committee appointed is ·as follows; 

Wright 
Novak 
Johnson, A.Io 
Cina 
Welch 

Mr. Cina moved that the report that is written be written as a supplement 
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to the 1955 Report, which motion was duly seconded and adoptodo 

Mr. Wri.ght moved that the Chairman be authorized to employ Mr. Downing for 

two months at $1800.00 with one-half of the amount to be paid at this time, and the 

employment is.considered to be retroactive to November 7, 1956. Motion duly seconded 

and adoptedo 

Mr. Cina moved that any members of the Cpmmission desiring to attend the 

meeting of the Counsel of State Governments at Chicago on December 6-81 19S6 be author

ized to do so and that their actual expenses be paid from Commission funds. Motion 

duly seconded and adoptedo 

It was determihed that the Drafting Committee would meet on December 13, 

1956, at 9:30 A.M~ and that the full Commission would meet on December 18, 19S6, at 

10:00 AoMo 

On motion the Commission adjourned. 
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OCCUPATION TAX DATA 

Percent 
Labor Credit Labor 

Allowad Against Credit 
Year Mine Tofte Gro•e Tax Gross Tax AJJ.5 Net Tax P!U - - -
1952 Shenango lZl,009 $ 12,216 55 $ 6,719 • S,49? 

Webb Seller• 
Triangle 388,0'74 93,893 si+ 51,062 42,931 

Whiteside ~ i06~-
Rone If one -;1,11 " 

Total - s?,781 54 

1953 ~hensngo 11,154 593 46 2'71 322 
Webb Sellers 

Triangle 470,3Y/ 109,018 30 32,313 76,70S 
Whiteside 2~·~ :u..m -t it:~ B Total 74,94 184, 

1954 Shenango None 
Webb Sellers 

Triangle 301,029 72,296 28 19,912 52,384 
Whiteside 28l.201 • Z61:Zll 22 16.~60 ~2.2~l 

Total 584,2)0 14~.009 25 36,\72 112,.337 

1955 Shenango S,600 3,fY/6 None None 3,CTf6 
South Tener 2,228 1,845 None None 1.945 
Webb Sellers 

Tri8n:gle 484,991 120,166 None None 120,166 
Whiteside · _J28.~ 58.:ZM. 2 2.m ~2.ZZO 

Total 821,4 3 18§,SOl 2 2,944 1e0,a57 

1956 Webb Sell.era 
Triangle 532,925 ? None ? 

Whiteside ~·J~O ? •en! ? 
Total er ,_2 s ? None ' 



FOR RELEASE AFrER 10:00 A.M. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1956 

REVIEW AND OUTLOOK FOR THE IRON ORE INDUSTRY 
-· 

The year 1956 could probably have been the top year in iron ore history 

had it not been for a steel strike which cut down the greater part of the pro-

du~tion in the Lake Superior district for a 5-weeks period and for a further 

curtailment in production and shipments through a strike of the licensed officers 

on'~ large part of the Great lakes bulk carriers' fleet. This strike has 

extended over a 5-week period and may probably further hamper shipments through-

out the entire Lake season. This has resulted in a loss of about 15 million 

tons of production and shipments from the lake Superior area. Fortunately, 

shipments could continue from Labrador and Stee·p Rock in Canada. and from foreign 

sources in South America, Africa and Sweden; and as a result, we will still have 

. ( a good irozi ore year with an estimated 133, 000, 000 tons, of which 31, 000, 000 tons 
\, 

will be foreign imports. It is interesting to note that foreign imports of ore 

have increased from 11 million tons in 1953 and 23 million tons in 1955 to a 

probable 31,000,000 tons in 1956. Imports will, no doubt, continue to increase. 

Where the balance will be struck between domestic production and foreign imports 

is not readily predictable since the economic aspects must be tempered by nation-

al security considerations. 

The intensive world-wide search for iron ore and the intensive research 

to find economical means to use low grade taconite and jaspers continued unabated 

through 1956. Enough deposits have been developed or are being developed since \ 

World War II - both high grade and low grade -- to remove any fear that we shall 

run out of iron ore in the near future. In fact, the industry may find itself 

temporarily ayer-developed with regard to some kinds.of iron ore. 
, 

Because the field was more fertile, the search for and development of 
/ 

new high grade di~ept shipping iron ore_ deposits has been c~ncentrated abroad. 
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In Venezuela, the Orinoco Mining Company continued to expand production from 

Cerro Bolivar, and Bethlehem's El Pao deposit continued as a steady producer 

and the vast tonnage of ore available in that country will permit a much greater 

expansion. Significant tonnages of' iron ore are now coming from Peru's Marcona 

de:posi t deve.loped by Utah Construction Company and from the Chilean ore deposits. 

There was some increase in output f'rom Cia Vale d.e Rio Dace's Brazilian deposits 

in 1956 and there are indications that Brazil's tremendous iron ore deposits are 

go:ing to be developed much more rapidly in the future. 

On the Afrtcan con"ttnent, Republic Steel Company's Bomi Hills deposit 

continued. to export iron ore steadily in 1956. Exploration by Swedish and United 

States interests has dlscloaed two new ~iberian iron ore deposits, and Frobisher 

Ltd., controlled by Ventures, Ltd., is developing the Ft. Goura.nd deposits in 

French West Africa. 

Because of its proximity to the United States and because its political 

clililate is favorable, Canada has become the scene of an unprecedented development 

in the iron ore field over the past few years. This pace of development con-

tinues. In Canada, both high grade and low grade deposit~ are being sought and 

deYeloped 'because of' the economic factor of contiguity to markets. The Iron Ore 

Company of Canad.a expects to produce and sh:i.p ap:proxlmately ).2 to 13 million tons 

of d:lrect shippj.ng iron ore in 1956 from its iron range lying along the border 

_between Labrador and ~uebec, 560 miles north of Seven Islands, Quebec, and we can 

poss:Lbly expect further expansion from thls range up to a possible 20 million 

tons in the next f'ew yea.rs. Steep Rock's output will be over 2 million tone this 

year and by 1960 or 1961, when Inland's Caland com.es int? production, the Steep 

Rocle area might readily reach 1Q million tons per year. Algoma continues to 

expand its iron ore operations to meet 1.ts growing n:eeds. However, the main 
I 

(~_ interest in Canada at present is the intensive search for suitable low grade ore 

deposlts which can be concentrated and_agglomera.ted for shipment both to the 

United States and abroad. 

.. _,.·-----__ ::_ _ _:-_~ 
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Vast deposits of iron ore formation s~attered throughout Canada are 

being thoroughly explored and tested~ In the far north:, .. the Eaton in.te~ests 

are doing considerable. work on their Ungava deposits, and sampling and drilling 

continues in the Oceanic, Fort Chino and the Fenimore deposits in that area. 

Interest has also been revived in the low grade iron ore deposits in the ~elche~. 

Islands in Hudson Bay. 

South of the Iron Ore Company of Canada's iron ranee and about 150 to 

200 miles north of Seven Islands extensive low grade deposits of iron ore have 

been discovered and are being intensively explored and teated. In thie area, 

Canadian javelin has the Wabush deposit; south of Wabush, Pickands Mather is 

exploring the Bellechasse deposit; northwest of Wabush~ Jones & Laughlin Steel 

Company is drilling the iron formation controlled by Quebec fobalt & Explora-

tion, Ltd.; and near Mt. Wright in this same general area, the u. s. Steel Cor- · 

( poration through its subsidiary, Cartier Mining Company, ia earrying on an 

extensive drilling and testing program on lo~ grade iron formations. Much 

further west in the Lake Mistassini district, The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company 

and O'Brien, Ltd., are continuing their exploration and testing on large deposits. 

Further to the west, work is being conducted on ore deposits contiguou.s to the 

Great Lakes. As previously reported,.Pickands Mather is developing the Bristol 

property near Ottawa. Pellets were shipped in 1956 from Bethlehem's IVia.rmora 

deposit in Ontario, and the first high grade iron ore pellets as a by-product 

were shipped by the International Nickel Company. On the British Columbia sea-

board, the. U. S. Steel Gorporation and Warren S. Moore Company are reported to 

have made significant discoveries of low grade iron ore deposits. There are, 

of course, countless other iron ore prospects in Canada to which attention is 

being directed ·by many of the iron ore and steel prc;>ducing companies of both , 

Canada and the United.States. 

It is interesting to note that_ as a result of the big expansion demanded 

in stgel that a new
0
concept is developing as to what constitutes an acceptable 
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iron dre for blast furnace use~ This has intensified the search tor su:l.tabla 

low grade ores both in ·the United States and Canada~ The steel cbmpaniea are 

· fi11d1ing that a ;Part of' thelr hedessa!ry ex:pans:Lo:n c~~n be . ta.kerl tip by the use of' 

high grade iron ores which will average 60 J?er cent, or mo:t>e in riat,ural iron as 

compared with the usual average of 51. 5P :per cent. They are also securing much 

lrnproved blast furnace results with sized ores, screening out and sintering the 

f':i.ner sj_zefj, As a result, the interest in the high quality aggloinerates from 

suJ.ta'ble low grade ores has been further stimulated and an increased activity 

in research to produce such ores has been necessitated, This has also increased 

the research work in a general.ore itnprovem.ent program on the average grade of 

ores being presently produced through upgrading, sizing, sintering, and bedding 

of ores to meet the rest.r-lctive requirements. While research on low grade iron 

format:lon has been going ou for.thirty years or more, the large-scale break-

(_ through to fruitful d.evelopment has come a bout j_n the last five years. Erie 

Mining Company's and Reserve Mining Company's and. U. s. Steel Corporation's taco-

ni te, concentrating, and~ pellet:t.zing :pla.ntEJ in Minnesota; The Cleveland-Cliffs 

Iron Company's d.evelopment of two low grade concentrat;tng :properties in Michigan; 

Bethlehem's low grade ope1'8.tlomJ at Marmara; and International Nl.ckel Company's 

by-proc:iuct of high grade iron ore :pellets in Ontario are sa~-ples of the break

through that has been made in the problem of utilizing the low grade iron ore 

d.epostts in the Unlted States and Canada.. Ma.ny other low grade deposits in this 

country can and wlll ·be developed in the near future as a result of tailoring ore 

dressing techniques tq the particular characteristics of those deposits by re-

sBarch workers. 

What can be expected for the futui·e of the iron ore :J.ndustry7 

There is no doubt that in general adequate ton;nages of iron ore will be 
I 

available in the next few years from the deposits now being or about to be 

developed. Yet, certain trends in the steel industry in connection with its 

expansion plans give i.+idicaUon that in spite of the general abundance of iron 
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ore, there '!fay exist a ecarci ty in certain types of iron ore, particularly in 

the field of concenh•atee, agglomerates, and for ore su.:i tably located w.l th 

regard. to centers of use. The steel industry, now recogniz:J.ng that iron ore 

from low grade deposits can be obtatned in several forms of agglomerates, has 

itself embarked on research to deternline the most economically suitable form 

of agglomerate to use. Because the steel :f.ndustry uses complexly different 

i11•act:t.ces from plant to plant, there is 11 ttle likelihood that only one form 

of agglomerate will prove to be best. Of this we can be sure, however, and 

that is that the iron ore industry can through continued research contribute 

new and better raw materials to the steel ind.uetry. 

Production of high grade agglomerates may also develop a source of open 

hearth ore to relieve the acute shorta~e of this material here in the United 

States. 

One other interesting :point in steel colll:µany research is the a.ccelerat.ea 

activity 1.n search o_f an acceptable form of direct reduction of iron ore. Sevei'ral 

processes are betng _tested. and the metallurgists are enthusiastic a.bout the long 

term :prospect. 

In 1956, t.wo major new steel plant expansions were announced·. The U. S. 

Elteel Corr)oration plans to build a new plant in the San Francisco area and Jones 

& Laughlin Bteel Con~p~.my plans to buHd. a. new steel plant in the Houston, r11exas 

area. 'l'hese developments :point up. the. importance of iron ore deposits located 

wi thln econ~mic haul distances fron.l these new plants, Population shifts to the 

·southwest and western United States will make this an ever-increasing trend in 

both steel a.pd iron ore. 

Now, while we may have iron ore running out of our ears f'or the next few 

yea.rs, the growing wo:r.ld-wide demand for steel make~ it iID;1?erative that all of 
I 

\, the readily available sources of iron ore be developed. Here in the Unlted 

States it will behoove us to see that our deposits of both high gra.do and low 

c;:t•ade il:•on ores in ·~he Great Lakes area ~re fully developed.; that we conserve 



( somewhat our direct; shipping ore and the readily oonc.entrated ores from our 

open :pits in an effort ·to allow for flexibil:t ty in :production in times of 

national emergency. By operating such properties on a curtailed basis, they 

can be kept ready for maximum production when needed. This curtailed output, 

augmented by undel'ground ores, agglomerates from low .grade ores, and f'oreign 

imports, can readily take ca.1"'e of the normal demand for iron ore. I should 

emphasize here that for secudty reasons this country --- and the steel in ... 

dustry especially -•- should insure such a program by encouraging the develop-

m.ent of' these :properties and maintainj.ne; an adeq.ua te fleet of Lake bulk 

carriers. An'! most important, they should support a :price structure on iron 

ore that will permit such an expansion. Tllis wlll require enormous expendi

tures by the mining j.nciustry and w:l.11. necessitate not only a price which will 

help generate a part of the cap:i.tal .needed but i'rom the angle of national 

( defense should x·eq_uire adequate tax consideration in the form of rapid amor ... 

tization. 

Thus, we can insure a healthy iron ore industry in this country for 

roany years to come. 

( 
'-, 
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